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1 \ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE S. 
METZGER 
)/0 
I, Suzanne S. Metzger, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and 
says: 
1. I am a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) licensed in the state of Idaho 
since 2002, and a Certified Valuation Analyst as certified by the 
National Association of Valuation Analysts. I hold a Bachelor of 
Science in Professional Accounting from Eastern Washington University 
and have attended numerous continuing professional education 
courses since receiving my CPA license. I am currently treasurer for 
the Coeur d'Alene Estate Planning Council and have served in the past 
as president of the Northern Chapter of the ISCPA, Idaho Society of 
Certified Public Accountants. I have served as an expert witness in 
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court cases and have valued businesses in relation to marital 
dissolutions and estate and gift tax planning. 
2. I am currently employed as a private client manager with The Grupp 
Law Firm, PLLC, where I am involved in accounting, tax planning, and 
strategizing for private clients. 
3. Prior to this position I worked for Magnuson, McHugh & Co., P.A. 
(hereafter referred to as "MM"), from June 2000 to September, 2010 
(except for a one year leave from 9/05-9/06). While at MM, I 
performed a variety of CPA functions, and when I departed in 2010, I 
held the title of Manager - Tax Services. 
4. I was retained by Mr. Jerry Hill through Mr. Jackson's office in October, 
2010. To date I have reviewed or obtained the following information 
pertaining to this case: 
a. Transcript of the preliminary hearing. 
b. Plaintiff's Supplemental Response to Discovery dated May 3, 
2010,including a letter dated April 25, 2007 from Curtis Clark to 
Jerry Hill. 
c. Plaintiff's Supplemental Response to Discovery dated May 6, 
2010, including reports from Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc. (hereafter 
referred to as "JHH") accounting records for shareholder 
activities. 
d. Recorded testimony from the trial of Brad Jordan, Jerry Hill, 
Curtis Clark, and Sawnie Walker. 
e. Exhibits from the trial, including Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 that 
was referenced in Curtis Clark's trial testimony. 
f. Bankruptcy Chapter 7 submissions for Jordan, Hill & Hall Inc. 
including Schedules A through H submitted January 28, 2009, 
and Supplemental Information February 7, 2009. 
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g. Invoice from City of Post Falls for a Planning and Zoning 
application dated March 7, 2005 addressed to Jordan, Hill and 
Hall, LLC for the Crimson King Subdivision on Mullan Ave. and 
12th. 
h. Letter from Beck & Poorman, LLC dated August 27, 2008 and 
related closing statement from the sale of property by Jerry and 
Jenny Hill. 
i. Discussion with Ellie Primozich, the bookkeeper for Jordan, Hill 
and Hall Inc. during the time of the alleged acts. 
j. Discussion with Martin Neils, Kootenai County Public Defender, in 
late summer 2010. 
k. Other documents attached hereto. All of these documents and 
my exhibits are business records relating to the above case. 
5. Please note the exhibits attached hereto are identified in bold print to 
distinguish them from other exhibit references on such documents. 
6. I became aware of this criminal case against Jerry in approximately 
August, 2010. I was surprised that I was never contacted by Jerry's 
counselor the prosecutor regarding my knowledge of JHH while I 
worked for MM, as my name is referenced during the trial. Jerry's 
attorney, Mr. Neils, first contacted me shortly before Jerry's 
September, 2010 sentencing. Mr. Neils and I had an approximately 
10 minute phone conversation about the case and my recollections of 
dealing with JHH when I worked for MM. He then requested my time 
frame to evaluate the accounting records and prepare to testify. At 
that time I told Mr. Neils that I had first hand knowledge of JHH, and 
that in my opinion, the issues involving Jerry were simply a case of 
poor record keeping rather than deliberate theft. It was apparent to 
me when speaking with Mr. Neils that neither Jerry or Mr. Neils had 
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obtained an accountant to analyze the documentation presented in 
court. I told Martin at that time that I would need a retainer and many 
weeks to help him analyze any data. I never heard from him again. 
The next time I spoke to anyone was when Mr. Jackson called me 
about this matter. 
7. As a staff accountant at MM, I interacted with Ellie Primozich, the JHH 
bookkeeper, during a portion of the years in question. I recall having 
discussions with Ellie about keeping track of the multiple entities and 
the various projects and personnel of JHH. The main evidence for the 
prosecution relating to Mr. Clark's testimony was Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 
12 (attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit "A"), a table that 
was represented in court as summarizing Mr. Hill's shareholder loans 
through a course of years. Mr. Clark's initial cover letter for Exhibit 
No. 12. The initial cover letter for Exhibit No. 12 to Brad Jordan, 
Patrick Hall, and GMAC is attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit 
"B". In Exhibit "B", Curtis Clark was even unsure of any criminal 
intent when he wrote: "We cannot opine as to whether Jerry's actions 
constitute a criminal offense, or if it is just bad business and bad 
bookkeeping." When I worked with JHH I found their bookkeeping 
methodologies unorganized and scattered. 
8. During my tenure with MM, I did work for JHH under the supervision of 
Len Hodge including corporate tax work. Other accountants at MM 
also worked or communicated with JHH. Such work requires us to look 
at the accounting information, make inquiries, and provide 
adjustments to the client if necessary. During that time I became 
acquainted with various members of JHH, including the shareholders 
and Ellie Primozich, the bookkeeper at the time. I can recall meeting 
with Ellie to clarify entries made into their accounting system and 
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trying to track the various transactions within the company. JHH was 
a large client and I recall spending many hours on services for this 
client through the years. Shareholder loans at JHH with all three 
members was a constant point of discussion or dispute between JHH 
members and MM. I recall trying to reconcile these confusing 
shareholder loans with the three shareholders during the real estate 
boom years of approximately 2002 to 2005 as we tried to "follow the 
money trail" within the company. 
9. As an accountant working with JHH in the 2004 to 2007 time frame, I 
did work for approximately 300 individual clients and 100 business 
clients per year. Like JHH, some of these clients were also involved in 
real estate sales and/or development. Many of these real estate 
clients had cash flow issues during the boom/post boom real estate 
years. Cash flow was the main priority with these businesses. Often I 
would see problems or issues involving multiple shareholder 
distributions and loans between the company and the owners each 
year as money came in and then money was needed for development. 
Cash flow over the long term was often a priority in discussions with 
clients affiliated with the real estate industry. "Hitting it big" through 
real estate development was also a topic of conversation with these 
clients, and larger financial risk was seen as worth the possible larger 
reward in these discussions. This larger risk return factor is often why 
we would see clients willing to leverage their own personal assets, as 
Jerry did in this case, when the company was unable to obtain credit. 
It is obvious that many of the financial decisions made by JHH 
regarding the Post Falls development were made in order to sustain 
the project long enough to reach full development. 
10. Many of these real estate clients also wanted to maximize their 
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deductions, but had to be educated when it became known that 
personal purchases were listed as business expenses. It was very 
common for business owners to run their personal expenses through 
their business - not to be deceitful, but rather because they are either 
unaware or because it is someone else's function to keep the books. It 
was seen as a standard procedure for an accountant to inquire from a 
business about draws or personal expenses, and to then re-categorize 
them to owner draws or loans when necessary. This was especially 
common with companies having cash flow issues, such as companies 
who use credit cards, loans, or had their principals frequently deposit 
checks from their own personal funds to cover expenses. This 
reclassification was not thought of as criminal but rather as the result 
of business people not understanding tax/accounting methods, and/or 
also knowing the accountant would "straighten out the information" in 
the end so they just got the information down in the accounting 
program and it was the accountant's job to sort it out. These 
occurrences were not construed as one shareholder trying to steal 
from another owner or the government through intentional tax 
evasion. This was just "flying by the seat of their pants" especially in a 
company that was dealing with a great deal of money, multiple 
projects, and minimal administrative support. 
11. A major part of this case against Jerry appears to be based on the 
prosecution theory that Crimson King, the subdivision development, 
was a company project, but that somehow the Mullan and Maverick 
properties belonged to Jerry and were not part of this project. It is 
my opinion from the records, documents, and other 
information, that the Crimson King, Mullan, and Maverick 
properties were always a JHH project from the beginning. In 
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my work as an accountant it was not uncommon for shareholders to 
individually purchase different "pieces of the pie" for reasons such as 
in this case where Jerry acquired the Mullan/Maverick properties at a 
better interest rate or a lower down payment personally, and then 
have the company reimburse him for the expenses. The issue here 
appears to be one of a contractual nature rather than accounting. If 
an assignment of the property had been made to JHH from Jerry then 
the property would have been properly shown on the books of JHH, 
along with the loans. This is important because then all the property 
transactions currently shown in Exhibit No. 12 as to Jerry Hill would be 
recorded on the accounting records in a manner more consistent to the 
intent of the parties. The Crimson King subdivision, the Mullan 
property, and Maverick property were all adjacent to one another. In 
fact, the Mullan property had to be acquired to complete the Crimson 
King project. I conclude from the analysis of the trial testimony and 
documents that all of the shareholders intended the Crimson King 
Estates project, including the Mullan and Maverick properties, to be a 
JHH project. I do not believe the jury understood this concept. The 
property used as the land for the Crimson King Estates initial phase 
consisted of properties referred to by the parties as the "Mullan 
Property" and the "Lang Property", and such map is attached and 
incorporated hereto as Exhibit "C". The Maverick property was 
intended for the future development of Crimson King. That property is 
referenced on a "12th Street development" preliminary drawing and 
noted as drawn for Patrick Hall, attached and incorporated hereto 
as Exhibit "D". Exhibit "E" attached and incorporated hereto, is a 
letter from Curtis Clark to J. Hill when he began his analysis, states (in 
the third paragraph) "we are aware that some of these postings relate 
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to a real estate project involving property and debt that may be titled 
in your name, but apparently was intended to be for the company". 
An invoice from the City of Post Falls for a Planning and Zoning hearing 
in April, 2005 confirms the treatment of Crimson King Estates as a JHH 
project. See "Exhibit F" attached and incorporated hereto. 
12. Much of the claims made against Jerry at trial related to paybacks from 
JHH for Mullan and Maverick expenses, which would have been 
designated JHH transactions and therefore not included on Exhibit No. 
12. Again, it was not uncommon for individual shareholders/partners 
to purchase properties for a business, and to run the business 
expenses and deductions through the business, even though such 
items were individually titled. What I would request from such 
partners at a meeting is simply a memorandum showing their intent to 
use the properties as a business expense and I would have advised 
that the properties be assigned to the corporation. In this case it is 
clear that Jerry was punished for purchasing property individually for a 
clear company project. 
13. I have found in my experience in dealing with business owners that 
often paper trails do not follow the intent, i.e., a deal can go for 
decades on a handshake but the involved parties understand who 
owns what. Jerry testified that in October, 2006 he sold the Mullan 
property to JHH for what he had into it. This is consistent with simply 
a legal reassignment of ownership, since Jerry Hill would then stand to 
make his profit as a JHH shareholder when the real estate 
development were completed. If Jerry Hill had acted as if Mullan was 
his alone from which to profit, he would have secured a higher asking 
price in October, 2006 and reaped financial rewards at that time. 
During 2006 and 2007 the real estate market continued to deteriorate. 
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According to statements of Jerry Hill, JHH required additional capital -
$295,000 - in order to complete the Crimson Kings Subdivision. Jerry 
puts up his personal residence as security for a company loan from 
Idaho Independent Bank. This action is consistent with treating this as 
a corporate transaction, i.e., he stands to profit as a shareholder when 
the project is fully completed and sold. This never occurs and 
proceeds from the personal residence sale of $216,231.27 are used to 
payoff Idaho Independent Bank company debt on 9/23/2008 (Exhibit 
"I" hereto). 
14. Thus the time line of traceable events correspond with the Crimson 
King Estates project being a JHH project. The planning and zoning 
hearing receipt is April, 2005, Jerry buys Mullan in June, 2005, 
Crimson King LLC formed in October, 2005. Jerry's purchase date for 
Mullan being after JHH sets up a zoning hearing but before JHH form 
an LLC for the project is consistent with the project being a company 
activity all along. 
15. I telephoned Ellie Primozich in late October, 2010. Ellie was the JHH 
bookkeeper from approximately 2002 to 2006. She knew nothing 
about Jerry's criminal charge or the case. She recalled the Post Falls 
real estate project was presented as a company project during that 
time frame and that there was a large framed picture of the entire 
project while she worked there. 
16. State's Exhibit No. 12 was the mainstay of the entire prosecution, as it 
was a document prepared by Curtis Clark which led the jury to believe 
that Jerry stole more than $354,000.00 from JHH. I would note that I 
have reviewed Mr. Jackson's June 10, 2008 letter to the prosecutor, 
which contained the same document as Exhibit No. 12, so it is 
apparent that Exhibit No. 12 remained unchanged from early 2008 to 
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the present. In my opinion, Exhibit No. 12 was incorrect and/or 
misleading to the jury. 
a. First, this document was commonly referred to both during and 
after trial as an "audW', which was wrong and misleading to the 
court and jury. Exhibit No. 12 was not an audit. From Exhibit 
"A" it is even impossible to determine if Mr. Clark was completing 
a "forensic accounting" or an "agreed upon procedure". The 
distinction is important since independence and reporting 
requirements for each service are different under AICPA 
(American Institute of Certified Public Accountants) guidance. In 
accounting terms, at best this document should have been 
referred to as an "agreed upon procedure" done by Mr. Clark in 
early 2008, which remained unchanged through trial more than 
2 years later. The difference between an audit and an agreed 
upon procedure is scope and level of assurance. An audit is a 
process to test the entire financial statements and the 
underlying records on a wide basis to see if the CPA can provide 
assurance that all of the financial statements are accurate. An 
agreed-upon procedure is a process limited to the scope of what 
the client requests, and mayor may not produce the level of 
assurance by the CPA that the financial statements are accurate. 
The word audit implies the entire financial process was examined 
of the entire company, which was the term the jury heard when 
I listened to the trial tapes. Not only was this not an audit, but 
as hereafter discussed, the entire company picture of loans and 
liabilities with all of the partners needed to be fully addressed to 
understand Mr. Hill's issues. 
b. Both an audit or agreed-upon procedure first requires a CPA to 
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consider his or her own independence. While Mr. Clark's 
correspondence with Mr. Hill he states he is performing an 
agreed upon procedure, statements at trial seemed to portray 
the work as possibly an audit (see Exhibit "E"). If 
independence is compromised for a CPA, either in 
appearance or fact, they should not perform an audit or 
agreed-upon procedure, or if they do, the independence 
issue should be fully disclosed. The prior contact with JHH in 
capacity as an employee of MM causes me to have a lack of 
independence had I been requested to do an "agreed upon 
procedures" analysis. I would assert that based upon Exhibit B 
not referencing it being an "agreed upon procedure", that Mr. 
Clark merely performed consulting services for JHH, and that he 
did not perform a forensic accounting. For consulting services, 
CPAs that are members of the AICPA are bound by "Statement of 
Standards for Consulting Services No 1" (referred hereafter as 
SSCS 1) attached hereto as Exhibit "G". SSCS 1, paragraph 7 
under "Standards for Consulting Services" states that 
independence Rule 102 requires a CPA to inform the client of 
conflicts of interest that may occur (see footnote 3, Exhibit "G"). 
Attached and incorporated here to as Exhibit "H", is a copy of 
the Bankruptcy Debtors Summary and Schedule for JHH, filed in 
January, 2009. Lynn Anderson, Mr. Clark's business partner, is 
listed as a secured debtor in the amount of $150,000.00. Mr. 
Clark's firm, Clark Anderson McNellis, is listed as an unsecured 
debtor in the amount of $7,057.00. These could be interpreted 
as possible lack of independence, which should have been 
disclosed in any report that may have accompanied Plaintiff's 
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Exhibit No. 12 when it was initially created if it was deemed to be 
an agreed-upon procedure but simply communicated to JHH if 
this service is deemed to be a consulting service. Although it 
was unclear what service Curtis Clark performed to create 
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12, Mr. Clark's firm is materially impacted 
in dealings with JHH, and may not be considered "independent" 
in terms of testimony. This lack of independence was not 
brought to the attention of the court during the trial and shou Id 
have been raised by Mr. Neils. Mr. Clark was obviously hired by 
2 of the 3 shareholders for the specific purpose of analyzing 
Jerry's dealings with JHH. The jury was not privvy to the 
relationship between those shareholders and Mr. Clark during the 
trial nor the relationship between Ms. Anderson and JHH. 
c. Even if Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 was to be taken as accurate, 
then it showed that JHH owed Jerry Hill monies at several 
times during the relevant time periods, which was not made 
clear to the jury. The periods in which JHH owed money to Jerry 
included from 3/4/2005 through 3/29/2005, 3/31/2005 through 
4/4/2005, 4/28/2005, 8/5/2005, 8/22/2005 and briefly on 
10/16/2006. This demonstrates a pattern of material 
fluctuations of shareholder loans, and that Jerry Hill had basis to 
believe that the company owed him money. It is my opinion 
that the jury did not understand this fact. 
d. Furthermore, if Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 is deemed correct, and 
we removed "Commissions" or "Commission's Due", then it 
would further establish a pattern of material fluctuations of 
shareholder loans, and that Jerry had a basis to believe that JHH 
owed him money. Commissions are income to a realtor, and an 
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expense to the company. In this case, the commissions would be 
an expense to JHH and income independently to Jerry Hill for his 
work as a realtor and should not increase his shareholder loan. 
There were two items labeled "commissions" on Exhibit No. 12. 
e. These entries should have been removed, as explained below. 
i. Item No. 38240, $17,400 on 4/25/2005.This entry made it 
appear that Jerry owed JHH more money than he should. 
Removal of this item would cause Mr. Hill to have been in a 
position where JHH now owed him money on 3/4/2005 
through 3/29/2005, 3/31/2005 through 4/4/2005, 
4/28/2005 through 5/25/2005, 8/5/2005 through 
8/8/2005, 8/22/05, 1/13/2006 through 2/13/06, 
3/09/2006 and briefly on 10/16/2006. This was not 
explained to the jury. 
ii. Item No. 39635, $65,361.51 dated 8/26/2005 described 
as "past commissions due". Again, this payment was used 
to increase the shareholder loan. Correction of this entry 
considered in addition to correction of Item 38240 would 
cause Mr. Hill to have been in a position where JHH now 
owed Jerry money on 3/4/2005 through 3/29/2005, 
3/31/2005 through 4/4/2005, 4/28/2005 through 
5/25/2005, 8/5/2005 through 8/8/2005, 8/22/05, 
1/13/2006 through 4/20/2006 and briefly on 10/16/2006. 
This was not explained to the jury. 
iii. Again the above demonstrates a pattern of material 
fluctuations of shareholder loans and that Jerry, during 
2005 and into 2006, had basis to believe that JHH owed 
him money. 
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17. Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 adds an arbitrary number of $21,000.00 for 
interest at the rate of 15% , which has no support for this level of 
interest on a contractual basis and is simply a number added by Mr. 
Clark noted in the letter from him to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall 
dated 8/9/2007 (Exhibit "B" hereto). Common practice in accounting 
is to impute interest when there are shareholder receivables but that is 
typically done at the current applicable federal rate, unless other 
arrangements have been made. The current applicable federal rate in 
2006 was less than 5%. 
18. It is undisputed that Jerry secured his primary residence to a JHH loan, 
which Jerry paid on a JHH loan in the amount of $216,231.27 from the 
proceeds of the sale of that residence on 9/23/2008. This should have 
be noted on Plaintiff's Exhibit 12 and credited to Jerry. See closing 
statement and related attorney's letter attached and incorporated 
hereto as Exhibit "I". 
19. To conclude, in accordance with my above statements, if I 
modify Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 to (1) remove Mullan and 
Maverick related items, (2) remove commission items, (3) 
remove interest applied, and (4) apply proceeds repaid from 
Jerry's lake home as described above, it would show that Jerry 
was owed in excess of $168,000 from JHH at the time of trial. 
Attached and incorporated hereto as Exhibit "J", is my modified 
summary of Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. The first page of Exhibit "J" 
summarizes the corrections made to Exhibit No. 12 with my conclusion 
that as of September, 2008 Jerry was owed more than $168,000.00 
from JHH. The second page of Exhibit "J" shows the corrections to 
Exhibit No. 12 with respect to Mullan, Maverick, and the commissions 
(but references to the Delay loan and Mullan sale are still set forth on 
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page 1). 
20. Also, the jury never heard or understood the ongoing confusion within 
JHH regarding shareholder loans and/or credits between Patrick Hall, 
Brad Jordan, Jerry Hill, and JHH. These shareholder loan problems are 
demonstrated by a memo from MM to JHH in 2006, attached and 
incorporated hereto as Exhibit "K". In order to prepare their 2005 
tax return, Len Hodge of MM sent the shareholders Exhibit "K". This 
memo references unanswered questions relating to accounting for 
receivables within JHH, and from this memo it appears that Patrick Hall 
even owed monies to JHH at the time. Another nuance gained from 
reviewing this memo is that there were consistently questions by their 
current CPA at the time in question regarding accounting issues. It 
should be noted that on page 1, final paragraph, that Len Hodge 
received the answer "owners say they do not owe". This statement is 
in plural, and it infers that several of the shareholders believed that 
they did not owe money to JHH. This memo would have been 
insightful to the jury to understand the confusion and disorganization 
within JHH of receivables and loans among the partners, making 
Jerry's position credible that his personal purchases were done as JHH 
owed him money. 
21. I also believe it would have been helpful for the jury to see the JHH 
Debtor Schedule (Exhibit "H"). These show JHH had almost $1 million 
in secured debt and over $4 million in unsecured debt. These debts 
did not happen overnight, but more likely show a pattern of being 
highly leveraged. A highly leveraged company is more apt to employ 
creative purchasing tactics such as having a corporate shareholder 
purchase assets on credit in his own name in order to facilitate a 
transaction. It is also important to note such history suggests that this 
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activity did not occur in a vacuum and that the other corporate owners 
were likely fully aware of the indebtedness of the company. This 
bankruptcy petition would also have inferred the impossible confusion 
in bookkeeping practices at JHH, thus showing the lack of criminal 
intent by Jerry to steal money. 
22. In conclusion, I truly believe the jury should have heard the facts 
presented in this affidavit. 
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DATED this X day of January, 2011. 0 
Suza~n S. Metzger 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this :2f.D~ day of January, 
2011. 
Notary ublic for Idaho 
Residing in: CO A 
My Commission Expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
II-S·ICo 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
" Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 




























JOHN D. MUNDING 
munding@crumb-munding.com 
ISBA #4703 
CRUMB & MUNDING, P.S. 
The Davenport Tower 
111 S. Post Street, PH 2290 
Spokane, W A 99201 
Phone (509) 624-6464 
Facsimile (509) 624-6155 
Attorneys for Jordan, Hill & Hall, 1m:., Debtor. 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF W ASHlNGTON AT SPOKANE 
In ie 








No. . 09-20023-TLM 
Chapter 7 
DEBTOR'S SUMMMARY OF 
SCHEDULES AND SCHEDULES 
SCHEDULES A, B, D, E, G + H 
WITH DECLARATION 
The corporate Debtor, Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc. hereby submits its Summary of Schedules 
and Schedules A, B, D, E, and G, and Declaration singed by director/officer Brad Jordan. 
DATED this 1. 4 day of January, 2009. 
& HALL, INC. 
ordan 
DING, ISBA # 4703 
s for Debtor 
DEBTOR'S SUMMARY OF SCHEDULES 
AND SCHEDULES A. B. D. E. ANI> G E.'l(t-\-, 8 \ T I' H 'I 
tt\~T" e.(L..-
CRUMB & MUNDJNG, I'.S. 
THE DAVENl'ORT TOWER, PH 229D 
III S. POST STREET 
SI'OKANE, WA 9920) 
(509) 624-6464 
FAX (509) 624·6155 
451 
D6 Summuy (OfTlCl.1 Form 6 - Summary) (12107) 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idabo 
Debtor 
SUMMARY OF SCHEDULES 
Case No. ____________ _ 
Ch8pler( _______ .....:7~ ____ _ 
Indicate as 10 each schedule whether that schedule is attached and state the number of pages in each. Report the tOUils from Scbedules A, 
n, D, E, F, I, and J in the boxes provided. Add the amounts from Schedules A nnd B to detennine the totol amount ofthc deblor's assets. 
Add the wnounts of all claims from Sclledules D, E, and F to detennine the total amount oftbe debtor's liabilities. Individual debtors must 
also complete the "Statistical Summary ofCel1ain Liabilities and Related Dam" jfthey file a case UDder chapter 7, II , or 13. 
NAME OF SCHEDULE ATTACHED NO. OF ASSETS LlABILITIES OTIIER 
(YESINO) SHEETS 
A - Real Property Yes 1 650,000.00 
B - Personal Property Yes 3 
C - Property Claimed as Exempt No 0 
D - Creditors Holding Secured Claims Yes 3 
E - Creditors Holding Unsecured Yes 1 
Priority Claims (TWol of Claims In Sckt.duJe E) 
F - Creditors Holding Unsecured Yas 16 4,036,726.95 
Nonpriority Claims 
G - Executory Contracts and Yas 1 
Unexpired Lellses 
H - Codebtor.; Yes 1 
I - Current Income of Individual No 0 
Debtor(s) 
J - Current Expenditures of Individual No 0 
Debtor(s) 
Total Number of Sheets of ALL Schedules 26 
Total Assets 
Total Liabilities 
Copyrtghl (e) 1996-20UH - 8es1 Case Solulion> - Evaru;(on. Il - (800) 492~D37 5091 Case Bankruptcy 
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Form 6 - Statistical Summary (12/07) 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Debtor 
Case No. _____________ _ 
Chapter _______ -'7 _____ _ 
STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF CERTAIN LIABILITIES AND RELATED DATA (28 U.S.C. § 159) 
Ifyoll are lin individual debtor whose debts are primarily consumer debts. as defined in § 101(8) of the Bankruptcy Code (II U.S.C.§ 101(8»), filing 
II case wIder chapter 7, 11 or 13. YOll must report all information requested below. 
o Check this box if you are an individual debtor whose debts are NOT primarily consumer debts. You are not required to 
report ony information here. 
Tbis information iJJ for statistical purposes only under 28 U.S.c. § 159. 
Summllrize the following types ofliabilitics, as reported in the Schedules, and total tbem. 
TYJle or Llabllity 
Domestic Support Obligations (from Schedule E) 
Taxes llnd Certain Other Debts Owed 10 Governmental Unil~ 
{from Schedule E) 
Claims for Death or Personal Injury While Debtor Was Intoxicated 
(from Schedule E) (whether di3puted or undisputed) 
Student Loan Obligations (from Schedule F) 
Domestic Support, Separation Agreement, and Divorce Decree 
Obligations Not Reported on Schedule E 
Obligations to Pension or Profit· Sharing, and Other Similar Obligations 
(from Schedu Ie F) 
State the following: 
Average Income (from Schedule 1, Line 16) 
Average Expenses (from Schedule J, Line 18) 
Current Monthly Income (from Form 22A Line 12; OR. 
Form 22B Line 11; OR, Fonn 22C Line 20 ) 
State the 
TOTAL 
L Total from Schedule D, "UNSECURED PORTION, IF ANY" 
column 
2. Total from Schedule E, "AMOlMfENTITI..ED TO PRlORITI'" 
column 
3. Total froID Schedule E, "AMOUNT NOT ENTJ1LED TO 
PRIORITY, IF ANY" column 
4. Total from Schedule F 
5. Tutal of non-priority unsecured debt (sum of 1. 3, and 4) 
AmoUiIt 




B6A(Omcial F()rm 6A) (1l/07) 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. _____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULEA-REALPROPERTY 
Except as directed below J list all real property in which the debtor has any legal, equitable, or future interest, including aJl property owned as n 
cotenant, community property, or in which the debtor has a life estate. Include any property in which the debtor holds rights and powers exercisable for 
the debtors own benefit. If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, both, or the marital community own the property by placing an IIR," "W," 
II]," or "C" in the column labeled "Husband, Wile, Joint, or Community." If the debtor llOlds no interest in real property, write "None" under 
"Description and Location of Property. " 
Do Dot include interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on thill scbedule. List 'bern in Schedule G - Executory Contracts and 
Unexpired Leases. 
Ifan entity claims to have a lien or hold a secured interest in any property, state the amount of the secured claim. See Schedule D. ffno entity 
claims to hold a secured interest in the property, write ''None'' in the column labeled "Amount of Secured Claim." If'the debtor is an individual or 
jf a joint petitioll is filed, slate the amount of any exemption claimed in the property only in Schedule C - Property Claimed as Exempt. 
Description and Location of Property 
.., 0 Acres Vacant Land 
4451 E. 12th Street, Post Falls, Idaho 
Estimated Value Range $500k - $600k 
Tract43, Block 31, Kootanfe County, Idaho 
Nature of Debtor's 









Current Value of 
Debtor'S Interest in 
I'roperty, without 
Deducting nny Secured 




_0_ continuation sheets attached to the Schedule of Real Property 
(Report also on Summary ofScheduies) 




(Total of this page) 




B6B (Omelal Form 6B) (12/07) 
]n re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULEB-PERSONALPROPERTY 
Except as directed below, list all personal property of the debtor of whatever kind. lfthe debtor has no property in onc or more of the categories, place 
all "x" in the appropriate position in the column labeled "None." If additional space is needed in any category, attach a separate sheet properly identified 
wiUllhe case name, case number, and the nwnber of the category. If the debtor is married, state whether husband, wife, both, or the marital community 
OWlJ Ihc property by placing an "H," "W," "J," or flC" in the column laheled "Husband, Wife, Joint, or Community." If the debtor is an individual or a joint 
petition is filed, state the amount of any exemptions claimed only in Schedule C - Property Cloimed liS Exempt 
Do not list interests in executory contracts and unexpired leases on tbis schedule. List them ill Scbedule G - Executory Contracts and 
IJ nexpired Lenses. 
If the property is being held for the debtor by someone eise, stote that person's name and address under "Description and Location of Pruperty ... 
If'the property ll; being .held for a minor child, simply state the child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as 
"A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11 U.S.C. §1 12 and Fed. R. Banla. P. 1007(m). 










Currellt Value of 
Debtor's Interest in Property, 
without Deducting any 
Secured Claim or Exemption 
J • Cash on hand 
2. Checking, savings or other financial 
accounts, certificates of deposit, or 
shares in banks, savings and Joan, 
thrift, building and loan, and 
homestead associations, or credit 
unions, brokerage houses, or 
cooperatives. 
x 
3. Security deposits with public X 
utilities, lelephone companies, 
landlords, and others. 
4. Household goods and furnishings, X 
including audio, video, and 
computer equipment. 
5. Books, pictures and other art :x 
objects, antiques, stamp, coin, 
record, tape, compact disc, and 
other collections or collectibles. 
6. Wearing apparel. X 
7. Furs and jewelry. X 
8. Firearms and sports, pootographic, X 
nnd other hobby equipment. 
9. Interests in insurance policies. X 
Name insurance company of each 
policy and itemize surrender or 
refund value of each. 
10. Annuities. Itemize and name each X 
issuer. 
See Attached Checking and Savings Account 
Information 
Sub-Total> 
(Total ofthis page) 
_2_ continuation sheets attached to the Schedule of Personal Property 
C<lpyrigh\ (e) 1996·2008· Best Case Solutions· EVIlns!on. IL . (!loo} 492-80:rr 
0.00 
0.00 
Best Case Bankruptcy 
457' 
Jl6Jj (Official Form 6D) (I2/{)7) • Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. _____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULEB-PEP~ONALPROPERTY 
Type of Property 
I 1. Interests in IlIJ education IRA as 
defined in 26 U.S.C. § 530(b)(l) or 
under a qualified State tuition pbm 
as defmed in 26 U.S.C. § 529(b)(1). 
Give particulars. (File separately the 
record(s) of any such interest(s). 
11 U.S.C. § 521(c).) 
12. Interests in IRA, ERISA, Keogh, or 
other pension or profit sharing 
plans. Give particulars. 
1 3. Stock and interests in incorporatc<l 
and unincorporated businesses. 
Itemize. 
14. Interests in partnerships or Joint 
ventures. Itemize. 
15. Government and corporate bonds 











Description and Location of Property 
See Attached Detailed Company Organizational 
Chart and Company Business Interests 
16. Accounts receivable. See attached list of accounts payable owing from 
real estate agents working under debtor. 
17. Alimony, maintenance, support, and X 
property settlements to which the 
debtor is or may be entitled. Give 
particulars. 
18. Other liquidated debts owed 10 debtor X 
including tox refunds. Give particulars. 
J 9. Equitable or future jnterests, Ufe X 
estates, and rights or powers 
exercisable for the benefit of the 
debtor other than those listed in 
Schedule A - Real Property. 
20. Contingent and noncontingent X 
interests in estate of a decedent, 
death benefit plan, life insurance 
.policy, or trust. 
21. OUler contingent and unliquidated 
claims of every nature, including 
tax refunds, counterclaims of the 
debtor, and rights to setoff claims. 
Give estimated value of each. 






(Total of this page) 
Sheet 1 of _2_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
Copyright Ie) 1996-2006· Bost Casu Solutions - Evanston. Il- (600) 492-8037 
Current Value of 
Debtor's Interest in Property, 
without Deducting any 
Secure<! Claim or Exemption 
.. 
0.00 
Best ease Bankruptcy 
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miD (Om<:ial Form 6B) (22107) - CUB!. 
]n re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE B - PERSONAL PROPERTY 
Type of Property 
22. Patents, copyrights, Hnd other 
intellectual propertY. Give 
particulars. 
23. Licenses, franchises, and other 
geneml intangibles. Give 
particulars. 
24. Customer lists or other compilations 
containing personally identifiable 
information (as defined in 11 U.S.C. 
S 101 (4 1 A») provided to the debtor 
by individuals in connection wid) 
obtaining a product or service from 
the debtor primarily for personal, 






25. Automobiles, trucks, trailers, and X 
other vehicles and accessories. 
26. Boats, motors, and accessories. X 
27. Aircraft and accessories. X 
(Continuation Sheet) 
Description and Location of Property 
Real Estate Franchise Agreement I GMAC Real 
Estate, LLC date June 1, 2006. Subject 
to pending litigation. 
See attached list of real estate listings I pending 
closings as of date of filing. 
28. Office equipment, furnishings, and 
supplies. 
Used office furniture, phones, office supplies (In 
storage). 
29. Machinery, flxtures, equipment, and 
supplies used in business. 
30. Inventory. 
31. Animals. 
32. Crops - growing or harvested. Give 
particulars. 
33. Farming equipment and 
implements. 
34. Farm supplies, chemicals, and feed. 
35. Other personal propertY of any kind 












Current Value of 
Debtor's Interest ill Property, 
without Deducting any 
Secured Claim or Exemption 
.. 
5,000.00 
Sheet 2 of _2_ continuation sheets attached 
to the Schedule of Personal Property 
Sub-Total> 




(Report also on Sununary of Schedules) 
Copyright {c) 1996·2008 - Besl Case Solulions - Evanslon. Il- (800) -492~037 Best CeSt! Bankruptcy 
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Schedule B Supplement" . 
NOTE: All personal property subject to alleged security interest of GMAC Real Estate, 
LLC. See attached U.C. C. Statement. 
2. Bank Accounts 
- U.S. Bank Account Number xxxxxx5241 
Crimson King Estate Account 
Balance: $231.01 
Allegedly subject to secured interest of GMAC Real Estate, LLC 
U.S. Bank Account Number xxxxxxx8203 
Balance: $0.00 
- INB, Hayden Lake, 10 Account Number xxxxx8447 J~ 
General Office Checking Account f'1 
Balance: Less than $#@8.00 Perhv-( /3'fk ... (' c. 
- INB, Hayden Lake, ID Account Number xxxxx6803 
Checking Account 
Balance: $0.00 
- . INB, Hayden Lake, 10 Account Number xxxxx2282 
Trust Account 
Balance: $6,701.00 
INS Account Number xxxx8239 
Savings Account 
Balance: $173.33 
13. Corporate Holdings 
See Attached Organizational Chart 
16. Accounts Receivable 
See attached Accounts Receivable Statement 
21. List of Pending and Potential Claims 
- Claims Against Jerry Hill, former officer, director of Debtor Corporation 
- Criminal Restitution claim pending, Kootenai County, Idaho 
- Civil Case 
- Claim arising to transfer Maverick property; Potential equitable claim 
against property 
- Mr. Hill is believed insolvent 
Schedule B Supplement - Page 1 
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-' Claim against GMAC Real Estate, LLC arising from breach of covenant 
and good faifhlfair dealing related to franchise agreement and 
recent litigation 
24. Customer Lists I Closinas 
See attached list of pending closings. Complete listing provided to Chapter 7 
Trustee. 





.. Jordan, Hill, & Hall Inc. 
. '.. . 
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IDSOS Viewing Business E .Page 1 01 1 
IDAHO SECRETARY OF STATE 
Viewing Business Entity 
Ben Y5ursil, Secretary of Stille 
[ New ~~[~..tl ] [ _Back to SummQ[¥ ] 
[ Get a certificate of existence for CRIMSON KING ESTATES,. L.L.C. ] 
CRIMSON KING ESTATES, L.L.C. 
2120 LAKEWOOD DR 
COEUR D ALENE, 10 83814 . 
Type of Business: UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
Status: EXISTING, 2ND AR NOTICE SENT 05 Nov 2008 
State of Origin: IDAHO 
Date of 06 Oct 2005 
Origination! Authorization: 
Current Registered Agent: BRAD JORDAN 
1900 NW BLVD 
COEUR D ALENE, ID 83814 
File Number: W43494 
Date of Last Annual Report: 15 Dec 2008 
Original Filing: 




Report for year 2008 ANNUAL REPORT 
Report for year 2007 ANNUAL REPORT 
Report for year 2006 ANNUAL REPORT 
[ Help Me Print/View TIFF] 
~w Image (PDF format) 
View Image (TIFF format) 
[ Help Me PrintNiew TIFF] 
[ Help Me Print/View TIFF] 
Yiew Document Online 
Vlew~ment Online 
View Document Online 
-._-------- --- --_._----._------
Idaho SecrEili!rY of State's Main Pag_~ State of IdahQJiQme Pag~ 
Comments, questions or suggestions can be emalled to: sosinfo@sos,idaho.gov 
http://www.accessidaho.orglpublic/sos/corp/search.html?ScriptForm.startstep::::viewenlity... 1/27/2009 
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Crimson King Estates 
• 35 Lots 
- Block 1: Lots 1 - 15: Arizona Land Investo s $828000.00 
- Block 3: Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 8: DeArmond/Jones Note 
@iOOO.OD -~ 
- Block 2: Lots 1 - 4: Panhandle State Bank 196000.00 
- Block 1: Lots 17 - 20: Delay/Allegro $320000.' 
- Block 3: Lots 9 - 11: Anderson Note $249000.00 
- Block 3: Lot 6, Block 1: Lot 16: Codding Note $150000.00 
- ~No ~ens~No Personal Guarantees: Northwest Fence 
l$45000.0V - --:;> 
- $5000.00 Per Lot Lien: Adams & Cia ($35000.0~0 ___ ___ 
- $10000.00 Per Lot Lien: J Foote Excavatio $60000.00* 
Note: Bob DeArmond -Investor has a Letter of Credit for 
$271000.00 to City of Post Falls. Approximately 60% 
should be released with Compaction or Sewer Lift Station. 
S 's held until 12th St is Paved - Approximately 
$50000.00 complete. Owners do not have funds to 
c 
* J Foote has Deed of Trust on Costs behind other loans .. 
Hr<i;Ol'1- lfiMb t'!.OlrilfOtw) 
/4620 5.£. ~AW50N!?,J) #20/ 
[bt<f/c,/Jj), 01( 0/"7.P,.15-7 
Boh O;.://r-mutJD 
/- 5'-/ /- b b cj - "333 J 
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"Annual Report for W Page 1 of 1 
No. W43494 
Return to: 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON 
PO BOXB3720 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 
NO FILING FEE IF 
RECEIVeD BY DUE DATE 
Due no later than Oct 31, 2008 
Annual Report Form 
1. Maillng Address: COlTect In this box If needed. 
CRIMSON KING ESTATES, L.L.c. 
BRAD JORDAN 
2120 LAKEWOOD DR 
STE 100 
COEUR 0 ALENE 10 83814 
4. Limited Liability Companies: Enter Names and Addresses of at least one Member or Manager. 
2. Registered Agent and Address 
(NO PO BOX) 
BRAD JORDAN 
1900 NWBLVD 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83814 
3. ~ Registered Agent Signature:'" 
State Postal Code ::::~:e~d .. ,. ., .. " ·;:r;JoRDANJORDAN HILi. & ~t~t~~.po. ,l\.~dress ............. ··ciiliUR D . ".,- _ .......... C:O,lln.~. , ............ 
HAU. INC 2120 LAKEWOOD DR ALENE 
MEMBER PATRICK J HALL 2120 LAKEWOOD DR 
S. Organized Under the laws of: 6. Annual Report must be signed.* 
Signature: RM Guttromson 
COEUR 
O'ALENE 
10 USA 83814 
ID USA 83814 
Date: 12/15/2008 JD 
W43494 Name (type or print); RM Guttromson Title: Admin. secretary 
Processed 12/1512008 * Electronically provided signatures are accepted as orlginal signatures. 
http://wv·.rw.sos.idaho.gov/servlet/TransfonnXMLDoc?URL=O/02F12152008%2FXMLPO ... 1/27/2009 
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11:29 AM GMAC Real Estate Northwest 
01/07109 
AIR Aging Summary 
Current 1-30 31 -60 81-90 > 90 TOTAL 
*aBemla 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 2.003.10 2.003.10 
'BDuffus 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 538.16 536.16 
"SKlng 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 52.24 62.24 
·CFTaser 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.528.74 1.52B.74 
*CGrey 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 594.57 594.57 
*COdegaard 0.00 0.00 105.22 150.22 B60.85 1.116.29 
·CRickards IHID 0.00 0.00 0.00 137.70 137.70 
-OCoppemoli 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 266.67 26B.67 
"FORNOnDIIl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 B.02B42 8,028,42 
'JAlven;on 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.240.77 1,240.77 
-KAII1I1$ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 135.00 135.00 
*KHanaon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 26.B05.83 26.606.83 
*LRehard 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 933.81 933.81 
*MHonnell 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.512.75 1.512.75 
"MSlrope 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 402A1 402.41 
'NKay 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 269.37 269.37 
*NKtalnknecht 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.157.18 1.157.16 
'PMcllvilln 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.023.99 1.023.99 
·PWard 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.015.03 1.016.03 
"SUmaon 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 206.82 206.82 
·SLoebs 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.242.62 1.242.62 
*SMCLaughlln 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 135.00 135.00 
·SPowali 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 286.70 286.70 
·TWaldo 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 161.64 161.64 
TOTAL 0.00 0.00 105.22 150.22 50.361.17 50.616.81 
cPeterson 0.00 0.00 117.01 320.58 (I.DO 437.65 
DBrockway 0.00 0.00 577.32 0.00 0.00 577.32 
OHalTlll 0.00 0.00 1GB.31 135.6iJ 130.00 373.91 
GHudlion 0.00 0.00 00.50 60.20 65.00 185.70 
JBlltBon 0.00 0.00 144.02 170.61 1.SIl0.li2 2.196.15 
JKelpln 0.00 -21.50 (l.00 0.00 781.25 759.75 
KMason 30.00 0.00 153.46 270.63 665.53 1.119.62 
KPaim 0.00 0.00 (l.00 0.00 499.00 499.00 
MAbraham 0.00 0.00 129.98 106.64 1.192.24 1.479.00 
MCriPllen 0.00 0.00 100.82 133.20 0.00 240.02 
MFau" 0.00 0.00 73.83 72.36 716.93 865.14 
MJDIIy 0.00 0.00 10:>.00 0.00 0.00 103.00 
MSorenson 50.00 0.00 16.97 0.00 0.00 66.97 
RSnookal 0.00 0.00 0.00 51.57 476.48 530.05 
RWeaver 0.00 0.00 106.10 142.85 0.00 246.95 
SFox O.O[) 0.00 625.80 0.00 0.00 625.80 
SJOn8$ 0.00 0.00 2(5.22 0.00 0.00 26.22 
TPtsclta1ll 0.00 0.00 160.99 226.53 1.276.61 1.664.13 
WBrock 0.00 0.00 167.31 314.86 2.804.69 3.286.86 
TOTAL 80.00 -21.50 2,677.10 2,056.07 10.492.25 16,284.52 
BHDfUng&wortl! 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -588.65 -586.65 
CTaytor 0.00 -35.60 0.00 0.00 11.00 -35.60 
CMlller 0.00 -635.51 243.56 247.95 109.01 -35.00 
DTaylor 0.00 -5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -5.00 
JFlsh 0.00 0.00 -34.52 0.00 0.00 -34.52 
MWebler 0.00 -35.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -3li-00 
SCulbrelh 0.00 -'10.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 -'lO.CO 
TOTAL 0.00 -751.11 209.03 247.95 -'179.64 -773.77 
Page 1 of 1 
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ucc FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOllOW INSTRUCTIOnS Ilmnl and back) CAREFUllY 
.... NMA6 .l'tlDHIl Of' GOHTACI Ar ''!-"/I ~9 
"hone: (1100) 331..;1282 Fa,,: (8181882-4141 
UCC DlreclSelVlces 
P.O. 801(29071 
GiBndole. CA 91205-9071 
8856304 
10, Seoretary of BIBle 
08 CV 7354 
JUDGE HOLDERl<IAN 
MAGISTRATE JUDGE ASHMAN 
PH 
UCC Dillie! SUlVic., 
Repressnl8lion ollillng 
This flilng Is ComplBled 
File Number: 6200fl100!l:1091 
File Date • 16-JUL-2006 
THE ABOVE SPAce IS 'all FILING OFFICE USE OIll.Y 
1 DEfJTOfl1i" eXACT fULL LEGAL NANt • ~ trit 0't6oetuw ulrW('. Of 1b). 60 nOl abbnmall or ~ "'111M 
1. ORGANIZATION HAM.E. 
~ordan Hill & Hall. 1m:. 
011 
10 IHIlIVlOUA!.IJ\ST HN~E FI~STHAME MIllOt£ NIIME SIJI'I'IY. 
Ie ,.wuIlG AOORE'SS CITY STfllEfOSTAt. COD!! ~gutnny 1900 NOl1hwttSI Blvd., Sull~ A CODt/rd'Alene ID 83814 
I \a 5E~ INSTRUCllONS IrOUWOREf' lYPE Of ORGMllZIITlOIi 1I JUJIISOICTION OF O/lGANUATlDN Ip ORGANIZATIONAL 100. Uall)' 
ORGAlllZATIOII CorpoTilllon 10 1:007$g511 
DNO>IE OEBTOR 
b ORGANIZATION NAA!E 
Of! 1~ INPIVIDUAl. LAST NJoJNi FIRST IIIIME ~~oote NAMS SUFFIX 
~e MAlLING ADDRESS CfTY STAI!:I POSTIU. COIlE COUNTRY 
/2<1 SEE tlSTRUCTIONS .1jl1llFO IIE'I 2 •. tyPE Of ORGANIZATION 21 JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION 2g ORDIINllA110N1.lllJ~. d til)' ORGANIZATION o NO.HE DEBla! 
"" ORGANIZATION NAME 
o MAC' Roal estate, Ll.C 
OR 3n. IND/yJIlUI\l LIIST I'IMlE FIRST HAM!: NIOOI.EtlIIMC SlJl'flX 
:.c. MoIII.ING ADDRESS CITY SlATEf,osrAi. OOOE C(J\JNmY 
2021 Spring Road. Suite 300 Oak Brook IL 6D523 US 
~ Th~ F __ JNG STATEMENT _1 .. 1okMior,l t<II\I ... ", 
A$ ncunl), for Ihfl paymenl of aU amounts owing 10 the Lernlor and BllSsaulity for lila salis/aelion 01 all ollieI' ob5gl'lfions of lila Company 10 Ih8 Lender. the 
Comp/InY grants 10 Iha Lender a security inlumslln Ule following property of Ihe Compsny. Including PIOJ)IIrty prssenlly owned or laler BCQuired /fOll"lher, 
Ihe"Collateral·): Accounls Receivable, EquiJlfTlenl and FiKlurfl&.lnvcnlOry. General Intangibles, Conlracl Rfglll&and documenls oltllle,lnvestmenl 
properly. an ;n!;lrumtmls evidencil1l1 8ny oDl'9alions 10 the Company by Ihird parties. ali property of Ille ComPllny with Ihe land or (excluding property or tile 
ComPllny h81d by Ihe Lender in escrow lor third-parties). all olher property or Ihe Oompany (tncludlllg, bill not I/milod 10. taal esJaIit owned or leased by or to 
lhl! Company), lI't replacements. Eubsiliullon&. eddlllons, eccessions, products or proceeds to or for any 0' Ihe toregolnl1; 
EXHIBIT ,. L 
a.bIoc 2 
·I'ILIHG omCI!COf'Y -UC1: FINAl/CIlia HrA'YSMENl II'DIINUCC1) (REV.om2lD2) 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
ELECTRONIC FlUNG' 
JtI. NAME. PHONE, EMAIL, FAX!!!. conTACT AT FILER: 
- I _.- I John XUlU1uccdirect.com I ---
fl!. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Adllf .... ) --.----------/ 
UCC Direct Services 
2727 Allen Parkway 
Houston, TX 77019 
1 DESTOR'S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME' Insert Dnly Dne ciIIblornamc /1a or 11:» do not ahtmMata or combine nome - -
10. ORGANIZATION'S NAMI:! 
OR 
Jordan Hill & Hall, Inc, 
1 b, /..AST NAME: fIRST NAME: 
1c. MMUNGADDRESS: CITY: 
1900 Northwest Blvd. Suite A Coeur d'Alene 
• 











ld TAX 10 II: GSN OR 111l ~P.( le TYPE OF ORG: 
,rCltt ..... Corporation 
1f JURISDICTION OF ORC: Ig, ORGANIZATIONAL 10 iI: (If allY) 
ID COO75959 
3, SECURED PARTY'S NAME: (or NAME of TOTAL ASsmNEE of ASSIGNOR SIP! - k.oort ~ ono BIlcured !!!!~ name [3a or 3b! 
3a. ORGANIZATK>N'S NAME: 
OR 
GMAC Real Estate, LLC 
3b, LAST NAME, FIRST NAME: MIDDLE NAME: SUFFIX; 
3c:. MAIUNG ADDRESS: CITY; STATE: rOSTALCODE: 'COUNTR' 
2021 Spring Road Suite 300 Oak Brook IL 60523 USA 
4. ThIs FINANCING SlA1ETMENT cOVllr$1I\e falloWlIl\l 006a18'31. 
As security for the payment of all amounts owing to the Lender and as security for the satisfaction of all other obligations 
of the Company to the Lender, the Company grants to the Lender a security interest In the follOWing property of the 
Company, including property presently owned or later acquired (together, the "Collateral"): Accounts ReGeivable, 
Equipment and Fixtures, Inventory, Genarallntanglbies, Contract Rights and doC'.uments of title, Investment Property, all 
instruments evidencing any obligations to the Company by third parties. all property of the Company with the Lender 
(exoludlng property of the Company held by the Lender In escrowior third-parties), all other property of the Company 
(Including. but nollimited to, reat eslate owned or leased by or to the Company), all replacements, substitutions. 
additions, accessIons, products or proceeds to or for any of the foregoing; 
5 ALTERNATNE DESlGNATION (II pppbcable): 
[ J LE5SSE/I.l!.SSOll [ ) COHSIGIoIEElCOIliSIGNOR [ ) BAlLEEIBAllOR [ ] SElLERIBUYeI! 
6. This FINANOING STATEMENT Is to be flied (for ,eco,d) (or recorded) In tile REAL 7 Chook 10 REQUEST SEARCH REPORT(S) on Oeblolls) 
ESTATE RECORDS AIIaCh Addendum (n applicable) ADDInDHALfJ!El(opUonal) [ ] All Debto.. I J Debtor 1 I ] Debtor 2 
II, OPTIONAl.. FILER REFERENCE DATA: 
IO..()-21429653·FRN300 




B6D (Offlclal Form 6D) (12/07) 
III re jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc: Case No:_' ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE D - CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS 
Slate the name, mailing address, including zip code, and last four digits of any account number of all eOlnies holding claims secured by property of the debtor as of 
the date offiling of the petition. The complete account number of any account the debtor has with the creditor is useful to the trustee lUld the creditor and may be provided 
j fthe debtor chooses 10 do so. List creditors bolding all types of secured ioterests such as judgrnenllicns, garnishments, SlatutolY liens, mortgages, deeds of trust, and 
otiler security interests. 
List creditors in alphabetical order to the extentpmcticable. Ifa rninorcbild is a creditor, the child's initials and the name and address ofillc child's parent or 
guardian, such ns "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, II U.S.C. 9112 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. lO07(m). [filII secured 
creditors willllot fit on this page, usc the continuation sheet provided. 
If any entity other thilll a spouse in a joint case may be Jointly liable on 8 claim, place an "X" in the column labeled "Codebtor" ,include the entity on the appropriate 
schedule of creditors, and complete Scbedule H - Codebtors, If 8 Joint petition is flied, stllte whether the husband, wife, both of thell!, or the marital community may be 
liable on ench claim by placing an "H", "W", BJ", or "C" in thc column labeled "Husband, Wile, Joint, or Community". 
If the claim is contmgenl, place all "X" in the column labeled "Conringent".lfthe claim is unliquidated, place iIll "X· in the column labeled "Unliquidated". If the 
claim is disputed, place an "X" in the column labeled "Disputed". (You may need to place an "X" in more than one of these three columns.) 
Tolal the columns labeled "Amount of Claim Without Deductiog Value of Collateral" and "Unsecured Portion, if Any" in the boxes labeled "Total(s)" on the last 
sheet of the completed schedule. Report !he totsl from the column labeled "Amount of Claim" also on the Summa!), of Scbedules and, if the debtor is an individual with 
primarily consumer debts, report the total from the column labeled "Unsecured Portion" on the Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities and Related Data. o Check this box if debtor has no creditol'll holding secured claims to report on this Schedule D. 
C Husband WIle Joint or Community C U 0 AMOUNT OF 
CREDITOR'S NAME 0 0 N I CLAIM 
AND MAlLING ADDRESS D H DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, N L s UNSECURED E T I p WITHOUT 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, Il w NATURE OF LIEN, AND I a u DEDUCTING PORTION, IF 
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J DESCRIPTION AND VALUE N u T VALUE OF ANY ~ c OF PROPERTY G I E (See instructions above.) E 0 D COLLATERAL SUBJECT TO LIEN N A 
Account No. deed of trust T T E 
0 
Chuck & Lynn Anderson 2nd Deed of Trust on 10 acres vacant 
1675 S. Cedarbloom Road land 
Coeur D Alene, 10 83814 -
Value $ 650,000.00 150,000.00 0.00 
Account No. xxx-xxx3761 Copier Lease 
CIT Technology Financing Copiers 
Asset Management Resolution 
23895 Network Place -Chicago, IL 60673-1238 
Value $ 0.00 1,216.00 1,216.00 
Account ND. CPL 5537 8/2003 
CltiCorp Vendor Finance, Inc Copier - AFICID 2035 
One International Blvd. 
Mahwah, NJ 07430 . 
Value $ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Account No. Franchise I Secured Loan 2006 
GMAC Real Estate, LLC UCC Security Agreement 
465 South Street, Suite 202 
FranChise Loan, secured by FFE. Morristown, NJ 07960 . X X X 
Value $ Unknown 153,388.00 153,388.00 
2 
Subtotal 
-- continuation shects attached (Total oftbis page) 304,604.00 154,604.00 
Copyright (c) 1996.2008 - all'Sl Case Solulions - Evanston. Il- (800) 492-6037 Best Case Bankroptcy 
47 'j 
B6D (Olllclal Form 6D) (l2/()7) - CODt. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE D - CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
c Husband Wile JOint or Community C U 0 AMOUNT OF 
CREDITOR'S NAME 0 0 N I CLAIM 
AND MArLING ADDRESS ~ H DATE CLAIM W AB INCURRED, N L s UNSECURED NATURE OF LIEN, AND T I p WITHOUT 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, Il w I a u DEDUCTING PORTION, IF 
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE II u T ANY 
0 c OF PROPERTY G I E VALUE OF (See instructions.) R SUBJECT TO LIEN E 0 0 COLLATERAL N A 




H &: H Business Systems, Inc. 
5140 E. Settice Way 
Post Falls, ID B3854 -
Value $ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Account No. Secured claim for services on 10 acres 
vacant land 
J. Foote Excavation 
1720 Industrial Drive 
Sandpoint, ID B3864 . 
Value $ 650,000.00 60,000.00 .0.00 
Account No. Statutory Tax Lien 
Kootenai County Treasurer Unpaid Real Property Taxes, 10 acres 
451 Goverment Way parcel 
Coeur D Alene, 10 83815 -
Value $ 0.00 19,450.00 19,450.00 
Account No. Deed of Trust 
Panhandle State Bank 10 Acres Vacant Land 
P.O. Box 967 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 -
Value $ 650,000.00 250,000.00 0.00 
AccountNo. 3rd Deed of Trust on 10 Acres Vacant 
Land 
Patrick & Sue Hall 
869 Breezy Way 
Post Falls, 1083854 -
Value $ 650,000.00 340,000.00 0.00 
Sheet_1 __ of_2 __ continuation sheets attached 10 
Subtotal 
669,450.00 19,450.00 
Schedule of Creditors Holding Secured Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright [e) 1996·2008 - B<>st case SoIuUons • EvanSlOn. IL - 1600) 492-8037 Best Case BanknJpt~ 7 2 
1160 (Ornela' Fonu 6D) (11/07) - Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE D - CREDITORS HOLDING SECURED CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
C HUSband WIfe JoInl or CommunllV C U 0 AMOUNT OF 
CREDITOR'S NAME 0 DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED, 
0 N I CLAIM 
AND MAILING ADDRESS o fI N L s UNSECURED E NATURE OF LIDN, AND T I p WITHOUT 
INCLUDING ZW CODE, B w I Q u DEDUCTING PORTION, IF 
AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J 
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE N u T 
VALUE OF ANY 0 c OF PROPERTY G I E (See instructions.) R SUBJECT TO LIEN E 0 D COLLATERAL N A 




P.O. Box 856042 -Louisville, KY 40285-6042 
Value $ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Account No. Copier Lease - Richo 3025 
Wells Fargo Finacial LeaSing 
400 Locust Street 
Des Moines, JA 50309 -
Value $ 0.00 0.00 0.00 
AccoWltNo. Copier Lease - Richoh Aficio 3025 
Wells Fargo Financial 
Leasing, Inc. 
400 Locust Street . 
Des Moines, IA 50309 





Sheet_2 __ of_2_ continuation sheets attached (0 Subtotal 0.00 0.00 
Schedule of Creditors Holding Secured Claims (Total oflhis page) 
Total 974,054.00 174,054.00 
(Report on Summary ofSchedulcs) 




B6E (Official FOrni 6E) (12107) 
In re Jordan, Hill, & HalJ, Inc. Case No. _____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE E - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED FRIORITY CLAIMS 
A complete list of claimB entitled to priority, listed separately by type of priority, is to be set forth on the sheets provided. Only holder:s of unsecured claims entitled 
to priority should be listed in this schedule. In the boxes provided on the at1ached sheets, state the name, mailing address, including zip code, and last fOllr digits of the 
account number, if any, of aU entities holding priority claims against thc debtor or the property of the debtor, as of the date of the filing of 1llc petition. Use Ii separate 
continuatioll shee1 for each type of priority and label each with the type of priority. 
The complete IIccounl number of /lny /l~wUnl the dcbtcll'ltas with the creditor is useful to the trustee and the crediloTand may be provided if the debtor chooses to do 
so. If n minor child is B creditor, state the child's initials lind the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B., n minor child, by John Doe, guardian." 
Do not disclose the child's nome. See, 11 U.S.C. §112 and Fed. R. Dankr. P. 1007(m). 
If any entity other than a spouse in a joint case may be jointly liable on a claim, place an "X" in the column labeled ''Codebtor,· include the entity on the appropriate 
schedu Ie of creditor:s, and complete Schedule H-Codebtors. If a joint petition is filed, state whether the husband, wife, both of them, or the marital community may be 
liable on each claim by placing an "H," "W," "J," or "C"'in the column labeled "Husband, Wile, Joint, or Community." If the claim is contingent, place an ·X" ill the 
column labeled "Conlingent." If the claim is unliquidated, place an "X" in the column labeled "Unliquidated." If the claim is dil;Jluled, place an "X" in the column labeled 
"Disputed. " (You may need to place an "X" in more than one of these three columns.) 
Report the total of claims listed on each sneet in the box labeled "Subtotals" on each sbeet. Report the total of all claims listed on this Schedule E in the box labeled 
"Total" all tlle last slteet of the completed schedule. Report this total also on the Summary of Schedules. 
Report the total of amounts entitled to priority listed on each sheet in the box labeled "Subtotals" on each sheet. Report the total of all amounts entitled to priority 
listed on this Schedule E in the box labeled "Totals' on the last sheet of the completed schedule. Individual debtors with primurily consumer debts report this lotal 
also 011 the Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities and Related Data. 
Report the totnl of amounts not entitled to priority listed on each sheet in the box labeled "Subtotals" 011 each sheet. Report the lotal of 1111 amounts not entitled to 
priority listed on this Schedule E in the box lobelcd "Totals" on the III:I( sheet of the completed schedule. Individual debtors with primarily consumer debts report this 
total also on the Statistical Summaty of Certain Liabilities and Related Data . 
• Check this box if debtor has no creditors holding unsecured priority claims to report on this Schedule E. 
TYPES OF PRIORITY CLAIMS (Check the appropriate box(es) below if claims in that category are listed on the attached sheets) 
o Domestic support ohligations 
Claims for domestic support that are owed to or recoverable by a spouse, fonner sJlOuse, or chiW of the dehtor, or the parent, legal guardian, or responsible relative 
of such 8 child, or a governmental unit to whom such a domestic SIIPport claim has been assigned to the extent provided in II U.S.C. § 507(0)(1). 
o Extensions of credit in an involuntary ease 
Claims arising in the ordinary cour:se of the debtor's busin~s or finllDcial atTairs after the commencement of the case but before the eurlier of the appointment of a 
trustee or the order for relief. J I U.S.C. § 507(a)(3). 
o Wages, salaries, Bnd commissions 
Wages, salaries, and commissions, including vacation, severance, and sick leave pay owing to employees and commissions owing to quali:tYing independent sales 
representatives uJl to $10,950* per person earned within 180 days immediately preceding the filing of the original petition, or the cessation of busin~s. whicbever 
occurred first, to the extent provided in I 1 U.S.c. § 507(a)(4). 
o Contributions to employee henefit plans 
Money owed to employee benefit plans for services rendered within 180 days lmmediately preceding the filing of the original petition, or the cessation of business. 
whichever occurred first, 10 the extent provided in J 1 U.S.c. § 507(s){5). 
o Certain farmers and fishermen 
Claims of <:ertain [annen; and fishennen, up 10 $5,400* per fanner or 1ishennan, against the debtor, as provided in J I U.S.C. § 507(a)(6). 
D· Deposits by individuals 
Claims of individuals up to $2,425* for deposits for the purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for pCf30naL family, or household use, that were not 
delivered or provided. J J U.S.c. § 507(a)(7). 
o Taxes aod certain other debts owed to governmentlll units 
Taxes, customs duties, and penalties owing to federal state, and local governmental units as set forth in II U.S.C. § 507(a)(8). 
o Commitments to maintain the capital of an insured depository Institution 
Claims based on commitments 10 the FDIC, KTC, Director of the Office of Thrift Sllpervisioll, Comptroller of the Currency, or Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System, or their predecessors or successors, to maintain the capital of an insured depository institution. II U.S.c. § 507 (a)(9). 
o Claims for death or personal injury while debtor was intoxicated 
Clainls for death or personal injury resulting from the operation of Ii motor vehicl~ or vessel while the debtor was intoxicated from using alcohol, a drug, or 
anolher substance. 11 U .S.C. § 507(a)(10) . 
.. Amounts are subject to adjustment on Aprill, 2010, and every three years thereafter with respect to cases commcllced on or after the date of adjustment. 
o continuation sheets attached 
Copyright (e) 1996·2008· Besl Ca"" SolutiOlls, Evanslon. Il.(BOO) 4g2.f!D37 Best Ga"" SanknJplcy 
" . 
B6G (Official Form 6G) (lllO?) 
In re 
o 
Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ______________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE G - EXECUTORY CONTRACTS AND UNEXPIRED LEASES 
Describe all executory contracL" of any nature and all unexpired leases of real or personal property. Include any timeshare interests. State nature 
of debtor's interest in contract, Le., "Purchaser", "Agent", etc. State whether debtor is the lessor or lessee of a lease. Provide the names and 
complete mailing addresses of all other parties to each lease or contract described. ]f a minor child is a party to one of the leases or contracts, 
state the child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guardian, such as "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not 
disclose the child's name. See, 11 U.S.C. §112 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. l007(m). 
o Check this box if debtor has no executory contracts or unexpired leases. 
Name and Mailing Address, Including Zip Code, 
of Other Parties to LellSe or Contract 
See Attached Copier Leases 
Description of Contract or Lease and Nature of Debtor's Interest. 
State whether lease is for nonresidential real property. 
State contrnct number of any government contrdCt. 
Copier Leases. Notice provided on Schedule 0 
and F. Leases attached. 
continuation sheets attached to Schedule of Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases 
Copyright (cI1g96-2008 - Rest elise Soluliom - Evanston, Il - (600) 492~037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
." 1t 7 6 
Weiner 818884 p.t:: '-- ----_ .. 
Whan making payment referencc;o this Account "'umber: 8oo0-9DOO-0825-0528 
Customer Identification #: 1885231686D . 
]l.::;counts Payabl e 
G~1AC NORTCAGI 
1900 NW ELND 
CaEL"R D _l\LBNE ID 83814-2515 
$1,570.00 
MAKE CHECK PA YAaL!! TO: 
000000 1.llllllulul.lllll.,I,11I1I r In IIU/4"'II,I,IIII"I,II.II,1 
PUR CHAS E POWER 
PO BO}( 856042 
LOUrSVIL:E KY 4G2B5-6D42 
The Pitney Bowes Bank.-Inc. Tax ID # 84-1386369 
w..n mlklllJl paymonb ~r.,.nct 
A • ...uI1lHumb.rn .t .... lIIl ... t .. p "rill. PIliO • 
. Y'-ft( q-~''''- Ii;- ,': 99 8000 ~OOO 0825 0528 DD15700[) 00412359' - - - ./.-----.:.---:or ____ ... )..L _____ • _____________________________________________ . ________ _ 
DETACH THE ABOVE AND MAIL WITH YOUR PAYMENT 
PURCH8SE POWf;B 
Account Number: 800D-9DOO-0825-0528 
Postage By Phone Number: 37S12Z09 
Oidyou knO'NYOU are earning rewan:;Js.polnl!iwhen yoo use your Purchase PoweraccOIInl? You eam 
two polnlsfor supplies purchased orl-iineand one point for every other dollar you spend using 
Purchllse Power. Points can be redeemed for posla,ge, supples. gift cards lind more. 
For more information vlsl! ViWW .pb. comlr~NlIrds. 
ACCOUNISUMMABY 
I Total New Act;vity 
A CCOUNI ACTIVITY 
Credit L.im It $12,300.00 
PAYMENTS 
Tran 1 Post II 
Date Date Descr\ptlon 
J 1 





Payment Due Date: 10122l0B 
I Amount 
I 
Total Payments: $0.00 
477 
l-ol!lln Weiner BIBBtf .... c 
When making payment refsr&nce this Aceount Number: 800o-900D-0825-il52S Page 1 of2 
Cuslomer Identlrication fl.: 18852316860 
Acc~untB Payable 
GMAC MORTGAGE 
1900 NW BLVD 
$4,123.59 
COEUR D .ALENE ID B3814-2615 
$1,363.00 
MAKE CHECK PAYAlSL! TO: 
ooooo~ 1.llIlIlmlll.llllllll.IIIJlIIIIIfI,lul"I.I.IIIIIIIIII.II.1 
PURCHASE POW:::R 
PO BOX 85604:1 
LOUISVILLE KY 402B5-6042 
The Pitney Bowes Bank, Inc. Tax ID# 84-1366389 
N'ltn ,.akJnQ peymefi.1 tef.r.nOCl 
Ac.count Numb" nal.d at Ul. lop or tn. pag_. 
99 BODo 9000 0825 D528 0013630D DO~12359 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DETACH THE ABOVE AND MAIL WITH YOUR PAYMENT 
fUBCHASE POWER 
Account Number: BDDO-lIDOD-DB25-D528 
Postage ay Phano Number; 37512Z09 
YOUR ACCOUNT IS SERIOUSLY DELINQUENT AND IS AT RISK FOR REFERRAL TO A 
THIRD PARTY AGENCY FOR COLLECTION. PLEASE CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY AT 
1-866-575-1234. 
ACCQUNISUMMARY 
I Total New Activity 
ACCQUNT ACTIVITY 




MONTI-IL Y ACTfVlTY 
$0.00 
Paymetlt Due Date: 09/21/0B 
~I Amount Total P ents: $0.00 
478 
U CT. 1 ~ Ut:I 1 c: 4010 C.ai Weiner 818884 p.4 
When maklnD payment refe~nce Ihls Accoun! Number: SDOO-9000-0825-0528 Page 1 of2 
Cuslomcr Identlficalion #: 16652316860 
Accounts Payable 
GMJl.C MORTGAGE 
:1900 N1iI BLVD 
U,123.59 
CO::UR D ALZNE ID 83624-2615 
$1,156.DO OB121108 
MAKE CHECK PA YABl.!! TO: 
000000 1.llIlIIulI.J, II .. I .. II/ullllll ... il •• lul.1.I ul"I.lull.1 
PURCHASE POI\'ER 
PO BOX 856042 
LCUISVJLLE KY 40205-6042 
The Pitney Bowes Bank, lnc_ Tax lD# 6.4-1386389 
WlIn .. "klna payments ,tr.,..me 
Accoum NlJrnbor nol&4 III Ih. lop arthl pag •• 
99 800D 9DDO OB25 0528 00115600 DD~12359 
-----------------------~~----------------------------- --------------------------
DETACH THE ABOVE AND MAIL WITH YOUR PAYMENT 
PURCHASE POWER . 
Account Number; 2000-9000-0825-0528 
Postage By Phon!) Number: 3751 220B 
YOUR ACCOUNTIS SERIOUSLY DEl.INQUENT. Pl.EASE CONTACT US IMMEDIATELY AT 
1-856-575-1234'0 MAKE PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS AND AVOID FUTURE ACTION. 
ACCOUNT SUMMARY 
I Totel New Activity 
ACCOUNTACTIVITY 
Previous BeJ2InG@ $4.( q313 
Pavmjim~ J,m 
Credits and Jlher :-;hMffi'1S S )46 
New Activitv 0.00 
Finance Charaes 5000 
Total Amount Due $4123.59 
Credit Lim it $12,300.00 Available: $8,176.41 
PAYMeNTS 
Tran I Post I 




Payment Due Date: 08121108 
I Amount 
I 
Toial Payments: $0.00 
479 
__ .. h- ....... Ulelner 81BB84 
When milking paymlln! fllference this Account Number: 8000-9001:1-0825-0528 
customer Identification'll: 18652316860 
For changes of address: Mall your changes in with your payment 
New Phone Number ( .1 E-MaUAddress: 
Changes in Address: 
p.::> 
Page 2of2 
./1 you provide an e-mailaddress. we may contact you about your account. We may also usa your e-mailaddress to send you 
information about products and services you might find useful. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------
customer Service: InquirIes caJI1-BOO-243-1BOlbr visit our website atwww.postagebyphone.com 
Inquiries regarding Pitney Bowes Supplies 08111-800-243-7824 
BIlling Inquiries regarding equipment and service call 1-BOO-322-8000 
CREDITS AND OTHER pHARGES 
Tran I Post I 
Date Date Oescrlotlon 











Total Credits and Other Charaes: 
















HIIH ~QUJPMENT ACQUISITION 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
PROGRAM: _________ SALE: 0 LEASE: 0 RENTAL: 0 CONNECTED: 0 
(Attach Addendum 1. 2. 3) 
CUSTOMER AGREES TO PURCHASE AND H & H aUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. AGREES TO SELL. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE -rERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT. THE EQUIPMENT ANDIOR GOODS LISTED BELOW AT THE PRICES SHOWN. 
QUANTITY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRODUCT CODE SERIAL NUMBER UNITPAICE 
1 Aneio 2022sp 411710 J83551 01860 60mo lease 
1 Of 75 410952 JD94B103132 
1 Pt 280 1Bin 410961 
1 Shift Sort 410964 
1 Cabinet K61034071448 
.. 
Vip Main! $ 0.009 
per copy all parts 
labor toner & Supplies 
included no paper 
includes property Tax . .' " 
c 
--, : : 
: ...... 
-, ~ .' -
NO TERMS OR CONOITIONS, EXPRESSED~'OR IMPLiED, ARE AUTHORIZED uNLESS THEY •. 
APPEAR ON 'ORlGINAL: OF THIS AGREEMENT, SIGNED BY THE CUSTJMER AND AN OFFJCER . 
. OF H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. . .'. 
THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE 
INCORPORATED IN AND MADE PART OF THIS AGREEMENT. NO ONE IS AUTHORIZED TO 
CHANGE, ALTER, OR AMEND THE TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT UNLESS 
AGREED TO IN WRITING BY AN OFFICER OF H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS,INC, 
TERMS: 0 SALE - NET TEN (10) DAYS 
/8ILEASE 0 RENTAL !QMONTHS FMV 181 10% 0 $1.00 0 
SUBTOTAL 
(NllUsnn;OFFBlERIL TAX) 
LESS TRADE ALLOWANCE 




























CHECKATIACHED 0 DEPOSIT AMOUNTS _____ _ 
USED EaUlPMENT TRADE·IN 
181 o 
-- PLAN MODEL SERIAL NUMBER 
MJATERMS: IW09 MODEl. SERIAL NUMBER 
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE (·CUSTOMER") 
TAX EXEMPllONNO. 
COMPANY NAME _Gm_a_C_Re_al_Os_ta_le_Nor1Il_w_est ____________ ~ _ _j (ATTACHCERllFICATE) 
ADDRESS 201 Il Church 
. CITYISTATEJZlP Sruwoi1tI~54 
BY (SIGNATURE) ;f~ 
NAME (PLEASE PRI~ foA?4.tJ;)t9!CIlM 
DATE(MONTHIDAY!YEAR) (i- ;1/- t?J 
HI.ll BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
PHONE -------------1 
FAX 
E-MAIL ____________ ..., 
TITLE 
PURCHASE ORDER NO 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE (PlEASE PRINij .....=;SI:::;ev:.:::,en:,:..T.:...Wl=Iso::.;,n________ DATE (MOIffi{IOAYIYEAR) _6""'/2;3""10.=.,;5'--_____ ---1 
BRANCH/AGENCY GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURE) _______ --'-__________ LOCATION -----------1 
CORPORATE GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNAWRE) 
1 liT COPY: HEAD OFFICE - ADMINISTRATION 
DATE (MONTH! DAYt YEAR) 
2H~ COpy - HEAD OFFiCE - SERVICE 3RD COpy - CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
'48"~ l 
Eq u ipment Delivery and 
Acceptance Receipt 
cltlcapitar 
The undersigned does hereby acknowledge the compleie and satisfactory delivery and installation 
of the Equipment leased from Citicorp Vendor Finance, Inc. The undersigned does further acknoWledge 
that Lessor has made no warranties expressed or implied regarding the equipment; that our obligations' 
to Lessor or its assignees as set forth ,in the aforementioned lease are free of any and all claims, 
counter claims, defenses, or set-offs. 
Q,ty\A{. ~\ r7#\--<"'- 10!~~~f--
(Full Legal Name 01 Lessee) 
B 
(Tille) 
(Print NaZe of Signer) 
(Date) 
FORM31~ 




. H&H 8uslness System Inc 
5140 E Sellioe Way 
Post Falls, Id. 83854 
MAKEANOTYPE UNIT QUANTITY 
I t!6 J./. 
EOUIPMENTLOCATION:SAME{ lOTHER( ) ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP 
TERM AND PAYMENT SCHl!DULE 
TEAM IN MOtmlS LEASE PAYMENTS: />'rMONTHLY ( )QUARTERLY ( )OTHEfl AT THE TIME OFTIiIS LEASEAGREEMENTYDUAGAEETO PAY ___ 
~ $ /.:1" ·00 (PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES) 
PAYMEtITgl, IN ADVANCE AS SECURITYAND INCWDEACHEGKINlliE 
~UNT : 0 
PURCHASE OPTIONS SUBJECT 5AIR MARKET VALUE PURCHASE OPTION 
TO SECTION 6 BELOW: _ 10% PURCHASE OPTION . IFYOOAREEXEMPT. PLEASEATIACH CERTIACATEALSOWRITE YOURTAX 
$1.00 PURCHASE OFfION EXEMPT I 
LEAS! GUARAHTV . SOJ.E PROPRIETORSHIP: 1:=. .. IIMl._toIIIlJllilIfJPIlI1l8IlIsIlldPlrion.II!IIIt~ ... IhIIM.tldl~=liIa1bt~OOdIlld~1 
NMIE: DATEOFBlmH: 
.. G1~dII""~~I1PIQIlIIilItII~JMf/IQIIQlI""l_1 10 8UB£CTTOSUTI//JJlEIfWJEf\lEYSTATE 
NIlF£lSlAlOllllTS,COOSIilIIJ«lTOSIDI CJDtI\Y.WE'IWL1l mWt/N{( ACJI(JIaflllllllXllaaigllilGum:r.1Iis,.,.,lhalbeildl14Dl1!If 
~=mIlldUllgosanlN!aIo"bonIlQdWJo(s~IIIdass9H. tilltiUb ~hAoottllJuri¥, OIIrltiipetoaslreil*lll'idll. 
AOOflESS: SSt. X 
CORPORATION/PARTNeRSHIP; SIGNEO DATED 
TAXI~: 
TERNS ANI> CONDITIONS 
The words YOU IIld YOUR mean the Lenee. The words WE, US, and 
OUR ISlel to I/Ie Lwer. 
IMPORTANT INFORMATION AOOIIT ESTABUSHING A 
RELATIONSHIP WITH CfTlCAPITAL; To lIelp the UnUed Statd 
Ool'elilmeni hi tenorim and /I1OI1ey quires 
-written noIlCft 01 ~ IntenHon 10 elller leMn Ihe Equlpmlnt 10 us Of 
purcnaS8 llie Equlpmenl! ~s JIlovidad bIlloW. PloYiiled you baYe given 
such linalY nollCe, you IlUIlre!Um lilt EqlipmanllO ulll fI1'IJ (1)$1, In 
cooiftlon ano 11)_ order iI a IMBneJ and 10 6 IoCalion ... Ig-
. .0 noUIY 11$, or 
,reMden hmln. 
this LUISI wi 
lene., lor IIfdiUonallBrmt G nlnetv IDOl days ear:h a periodic renl 
Of lnI&ln898 fila opens an equal 10 180% oIllIe renl PlOI'ldtti' hitre'kl. In lhe even! Diel you have 
Ihls maans ·Ior 011: wh8llYou open an al1:ounl or tel Ii.h e IM.n 91U11ed a ,.,Icha .. cplioA IIld you do nlll exercise IUcnllJ)liolJ. 
ur IIIIIIB. 8m1l1Ci1rw. is» ot blrth, and theil, upPll lermlnaUPIl o/thls Agreem8lll YOII .lialiltmilio us e OM 
se~~iYa~~~~~~ mayer h\l101.d lilly i$15~do'l.!r 18e'rPII,able upon your ,,~I tor 
!Ie buslnsss UIIIJ 10 r.biII \he \IIpmIaL Il$ 1110 Ii payable in id4IIQIto 119 
name, wee1 addllw and lex !III11lIer. Ftdel1lla, require~ COils lor Ie!Um 01 ~_t 
II! 10 oblaln lills InJom81101l. We may also II! 10 m ~ur dRYer', S. OI'!1ON TO PURCHASE: We h&laDy or,w 10 pW'lldel!.lOU III noI 
~1tf1le or other IdeOOlying OoCUtnllllls thai wW .1iofI UI bl ilenRly yoo. In delau~ hereunder, IIIe olllion 10 JlIIlchale, IS. WHERE jS', 81 
\lie appreclale your cooperallon. 11101 pam ollhe E!!II,ITIIIn( Allba exp!ralion Ilerm ol1h11 
1.lIENTAL: W6 IIlJte III rent 10 you IIId you 89180 10 rant 110m 19 Ihe Lsase /vi lis lilen Jil.pl~ lila iI,ute fair marlul y us, as dBlemdn~ 
lqulpmelll dl$criHId above. You j\IOmi6i 10 1141 lit Ihe rani 8Cl:llldino by v,, $1.90 Plllch.lse Oplion or 10% purCl!a8c opllon tiS prOYIdad 
10 llie p8ymenllohedule SOOfll'l above. The ptldlll illend this Lease abDVOj. piDl .lIlppllcebie law. 
to bs a finance teal! unoor Arlicie 2A 01 11\8 UniOlJl) Coovnelctal COde 7. NAiNTEHAtl:t RISK OF LOSS AND IIISURAIlCE: You I11I811l1l11Si1I1 
('!ICC'). lor IlI81a1lng aOO keeping llie Equl~11n 90¢. repair, cood_Jon Ind 
~ TERM AND RElIT: The 181111 sllal com_ on IlIb daY IMI any III worWIUI order and IOf 50leellno !lie Equlpmenl from .amage and Joss 
the Equipmenll$ DaHvered 10 you ("dlo Cornmllletlllll1l Ilalej. ReIIl 01 lIlY ldnd. II Ih& Elvl enlis damlllled .r Ioi\, you Illflie 10 conllnUi 
5haH be pavable irlldvance, tommendl!l1 on the Commlncent8ll1 Date 10 ~ey real YIlII Itlilib adequate II/lIIlIlI1\' dami!!I!l 1011 public Dab!· 
and Ihereafter unlllell amounls are My ~atd. Lense's obllgallons BOO 11.'11&& Guitng 1he 1eII11 01 thIl 
ahen bs absolulo Bnd uncondlUonal wHluiUI ,py·aoaIBlnlnl, tel-oil, lIIle \1$ 88 lou Jl8yoa 8lId,ddl· 
dellltllB or claim IoII1I1Y 1I!88011 WIIatJotvtr. ~ l!l'f P!lYIIBIII bervunder ,nMdl III Cfdllcalss Dr olher evidSIWe 01 
. Is nol malla by Lselse when due, lea," .hal bo iiIlarged a latelae Insurance. hould you Isil to plovile $UOh III8UII1I1Cs, you ~ee Ii.!I VII 
01 len percanl (10%) ollhe amounl 01 sueh PSYlllonl, plus lnIeresl on may obtain lUoh InSUllllc~ I1I1d charge you !herelore. 
$Uch Il1MJuni allhe l4Ie 01 1.15% JIIIr moolli from llie OOe dale 0010 Ills E NlTY W ... ~""'I'" ,.~ w.. . d 
dale '.'''. but 8110 oaM 01 lhe lorMo""', In no eVSRllI1018 Iban the 8.IND M : e are nUl IBS"",_,. B ,ul eIr/ -.1 « .,.1181 CIUSe 
,.... ·0 ... by lhe &rlApmBIII DI III{ IIfS lhereol. You IgIII8 \0 telmbtrie UII lor end 
maximum 181e pelDlttted by law. 10 deland' UB agansllllY claims 101 lossa, or InJU/IBS (tnchlling le8$1l11-
3. DELIVERY AND ACCEPTANCE: Your coriIlIIIIIion to UI, iJY.lOIephOnB able attomey'U l88S IIId coal!) carlOd by tho &p!lmllllll}( DIe ihellDL 
or other m88JlS, IlIIl1l IiaII oonSIHutli r 9. TAm AND fIlES: Yov ."'18 to r::Ia'" wI1en Ort OIl8nburse IJ$Ior 
8cknowt8llgmenl 11131 , •. ~ I he IIID bs a\lltactOJ)' In 211 resMets an aU taXel. IIIIS, fin" aDu pBil8lies r. ling to usu Of 0'IfIl61! 0 I 
y. E4uipr!lenl or 10 Ihls Laue !lOW or ~eraaner ImJlOlled, tme 01 a,' 
4. llie 198!Ied by any III.8Ie, Iloor~ or local (lO'Iemmenl (If agelii:)'; tnoluding 
N S IllY laxes 10 be p'ald up Ilont. You aglee 10 pay us • non'lsluodable 
W OR . oliJ\na!lon lIB 01 $61.tiO In COIII1Ilcdon lllliI !Iii Lease. We mey chalge 
PURPOSE. We IranctOf It! you for B kim lilY WlllllMe5 you a ,JIlC98III1Q lee lor a4I1II11Jt8Iin~ Ploperty laI fUmg. 
supplier to Ul. UPPLIER NOR 1n. LOCATION OF EQUI1'MENT: You win keep end dIG the Eqvlpmenl 
IER IS AN SSOR Oil IS only 81 your eddres! IlillWn abrwe and)'Ol wi I\IlI.InOYB Ihc EfIUIlIIIsrt 
OR MOg~ loregoln». Yr~ ~~ ~?~~ru~ ~ml!bit ~~~ wll~11 oUb WlllileR poor consenL'y0u agree lbillM 
offiClll direclor~ or slllrehoidere ahal be liable tor any consequenllal .... u pmsn a use or lit nlSS purplllo! OIl". , 




,_ too you all BIIIOIJ'ls lIIen due undeJ lhlileau IIIu; IlIe preml 
WID GlIK)1he IUID of UI& lenl pa_1S lor lie IJflBI,1ed .16111 01 Ihil 
leasB IIIld IY) ltie anllcljla. ltd I'IIuil ot I/le EQuipmelt lithe .nd 01100 
olllle lease. allliscbunled al ~ rail 01 ~ 
any olller 1!I1S8fn8ft1S between you IIIlrl Ill; .~tI' 
I OllIS flOIIC8rning 1110 filHlllC8 of eAuJpmerl In delluft; 
to IlIIum all 011110 Equipnilllli and/or !lie othet foUl!>-
melt. al your .I~B, to a ll4ace IIllllOllably dlnl!1llllted by US, or laM 
the Equlpn!enl andlor .Ihe Olher f~Q81.1, In wfilch cue we IIDI nol 
be bald Iupoolible 101 any 10$$9$ iIIllIllttv or Intfireetiy arislno 0111·01. 
or by UUIIJI III m. plBIlJllCf .00'0r VH of ,fttlrlli d y~ Wor-
malbli IBlkiDO m or williA tis Eo~lIIllllldl()( Ih& 00.111 Eqv~rI, 
end to 111m or ulilOO Eqllpllen\ aDdior IhB OIlIer EilC!iPIll8Jil or any 
porIiDII Iheftol. !lid It IflI*IIiI8 /WIlIlIIBds, less IWOIibl6 eeUng ani! 
adlllnl.lrlll¥e expellees, Ib Ihe amounts due herel¥1dar. (Iv) oi~ 
you 101 .~el Ineulled I~ cenneelon wih lhi! ealorCPIsil\ 01 OUJ 
I8medltl: IAoludllg coll&cllan cO:!krealOlllble attomey's leBB and 
colli cosla.1ease& .hall also be __ lor the PI&- and pOi!-judg9lllenl 
anorl19vl leel and COIla Immld by leal ell 
llllersd BQainsll66l!8 b;' I !ve. 
lIa il adillllvn II 'rTf ollitr y be 
exerctse~ tither eonclllteJily lit 
10 •• erclsa any ~ ~'U nol or 
10 mlldlly the y 
If!05l1 marle as 8 IifpOSH lor lis /UR 9.rt~ of rOlJ 
il.11llIl end ot HI" Lilate and lull paymenl .1 II $1JI8 due 
hereunder. th8 Seemly Depo.lllhd ~B relurned 10 you wth no-irter' 
est In ~ Mnl 01 d81iuft 118 may IppIy tha Stw~ Ileposll In lllllllnl~ 
due under !his Leal8. , 
NNEIII': YOU HAVE HO RIGHT TO SElL TRAHSFtR, AS, 
OR SUBLEASE THI& LEASE OR llIE EQUIPIJENf. We may 
~ 
or iransjw llie leale, wlliloul nalil:e. You II)I'e8 thai jj I'll 
.. , lSI or tranlfer Ibis lllte, the l18l'i OWIIer wI1f naw 100 AmI 
liD a an bBneHI.! IlIaI we h&Ve now and will nol hays 10 ,ertoom any 
of WI obligIIlo!!S. lor wNw we lemain 18Ip'onslbl&. You agree ltiat the 
lIobl oll/le IItlf own.r wiD nol be BUblecl 10 any claims, cIol'MlI, ~I 





AND RENEWAL' We are !he II\\!ISJ 01 Ihtl 8!l)' othsr aOl8ll118nllolih us I1I1d1'Of our alilliale cOIltBJIllng Ihe manC11 
• . 01 Other EoiiIPmBIII wilen Ouo;. or (b) breach err( fep!esen!aUon or 11111' S . ,_. d 
aamed 10 pc a 81~riIy agruomenl.. you Ilnl" or la] lOOJerlorm anY;l,'8Dant klthb lease aniliOl Undel I n. ell TOllER P.Il.: You 8Pf11e thai any Purchas& Order ..... 8 to US !lid III any ~r &!IV enl oIh " wllh 1"11 I wverinp the Eqlllprneni la issued lor aiilhorlzallon p!lI~ and yv.ur 
us andlor our a . pro· sr ra:~eme us an or our a" a e Inteillat lite only, and lIOns III Its tellN and condilonr. Ihall modity Ibl 
I:$ods I ere clng 0Iher q'rpllleni 8Hel 10 day. WIllian lIoice; lenna 01 ibis blse. 
SlalClllenls~O t~n sUCh Sialemellls, orsnl Ulthe 11;11 bl exectle ~our lial deWloralion In your COOd)!~el~~=~nlIOr Ihe beneli 01 cretio 16. ENTIRE LEASE: You agree lilal 118 may l/I$Irl or comcl mlsl\rlv 
~c: J~~I'M d~~~e:Joll~~~:: :~I(g~ c:e~n:~e :J I U ,~ pelJlK!rll,ln
d 
balo~lr:y or 1b!~8IJ, 1n1onna11M on thb L8118 Intludilg )'\lVT legarnmne and !he Equlpmmfl 
ollhe fnilia lelm or an" lenewallarm DllliIs Lelll you ihal ulYe Us dlruejS8Iu8~,u~ne'relVlhl~ L"t". or .. appon e I you, ylHI Bin d&~lUIn, serlalllllrnbet and IOOMJon, oVielwisB. lills lea6t COra/Ill 
I ".. o. _ 11\0 Mike llIT.ngemenl between you and us snd no modilic.l1lOll 0/ Ihb 
12. IlEM~""S' ...... do oj"" I 1·,,1- (I)' Lease shall be elleclivo II1lIm In wllll09 and !inned bl' bolh palliel. ACCEPTED BYI """': you ... au~wemay ooeormoro 00< D"",,,g: '. 
J ~P VENDOR FINANCE, INC. ! X I i1Ti.E 'I ACCEPTED ON I 
ern capital" 
suPPUEil 
H&H Business System tnc 
5140 E Seltice Way 
Post Falls, Id. 83854 
MIlKE AND TYPE UNITOUANTITY 
CITY STATE ZIP 
)QUARTERLY (lOTHER ATTHETIME OFTHtB LEASE AGREEMENT YOU AGREE TO PAY __ _ 
/" "" PAYMENT(S).INADVANC£ASSECURIWAND INCtUDEACHECKINTIlE 
f-~~:::::::-=-_L.:..$=~===i=+:;.===-....!I~PL=:U:::.S .::AP:.:..PL.::IC~A::::B::LE~TAX~E:::!.S) ___ -l $AMOllNTOF: 0 . 
PURCHASE OPTIONS SUBJECT _ AIR MARKET VALUE PURCHASE OPTION 
TO SECTION 6 BELOW: _ 10% PURCHASE OPTION IFYOUAREEXEtwlPT,Pl.EASEATIACHCERnFCATEAlSOWAITEYOURTAX 
_ $1.00 PURCHASE OPTION EXEMPT tI 
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP: 




TERMS AND COIIDIIIOHS 
TIW WOlds YOU and yOUft mesn lIIe !.lIute. Thl wards WE, US, and 
OUR reler 10 the Le&sor. 
IMPORTANT INfORMATION ABOUT ESTABLISHING A 
RELATIONSHIP WITH CITICAPITAl: To help Ihe Unilid Slalas 
(loIBllVll8I1l!itlhllllrollam and money laundBllng, Federal law IfIIlJIres 
us 10 oblail, v.rily, and rAcord InlollllaUon Ihal1denllfiel each Jlf!rBon 
Qr bllSil8B6 'hal OPins an account (lj' .slablisbeG a relallorulilp. Whal 
Ihls mUM lor you: WIlen yov open an Accounl or eslsllbb i 
ralationslVo. we .,iII ask fl)! rour /IBJft6, simi addresl. dale 0/ liM, and 
,ldsnlWlcattun numbol, aUM 1& a lIoclal B8Culily number D1!axpaYBr 
idenlilioalion numbel. For busln will ask lor \he Walns65 
eG&rallaw reQUirus 
&1110 1IlI~ 10 lec ytlIll driver's 
Ilctllle or othor ldenl~11lI dooua:\enll lIelllllll alilw III 10 Iden1Uy you. 
We apprscillll your cooperalion. 
1.RElITAl: We agree 10 ISR! 10 yoo and you 811"0 10 I1IIIl hom us \he 
9q~anl desclIUed above. You )l!Omise 10 pay U$ \be rlnl accolding 
10 Ihe paymonl schedule .hown above. Tha panies Intend I/lia lease 
10 be a linanco leila under ~ 2J..1lI the Uftlorm Comnerclal Code 
('UCC'). 
2. TERM AKO RENT: The lern BAal commen&J on Ihe day that Sill' III 
Ihe . 10 you ('Ihe CommencellUlnl flals". Ren1 
shaH I1IlIIenctmanl Date 
and 86188" obllgillons 
shall be absolule a abalemenL 181-011, 
delenee or elm lor any 11Ia8Df1 YIfla1$081'8r. If Ill)' pi" hereunder 
1& 001 madn by tNlte wilen dIIe, !.ems shall be clialJlBO e lale 18e 
of Ion percanl (10%1 01 1M aJIIOIInl 01 such paymenl, PNS IIIlerasl on 
llIIen amount alihe me 011. t5~,er month 11001 Ihe due datI until lhe 
date paid. bul as 10 each 01 the 10l1lpoklg, In M &v.nlIlIOIe !han IlHi 
maximum ,.Iapermllied by law. 
3. DEUVEIlY AND ACCEPTANCE: Your coriilMlionlo us, by lelephone 
01 olller meens, 01 tho delivery d the Equipment shaft con,lilule 'Your 
acinowle<l!.'llenl Ihal you flm Inspecled Ilio Equipllen~ hlye IOlHld 
h 10 bf aaRalaoiory In all respaclB and Iilal you 8~pl1he Equlpmanl 
COS\! for· ralum III III 
6. OP11ON TO PUIICIfA8~' W. ilefelJf!l'81111O l'I'!!, prDYlli.ed fOU 118001 
1i14alault bsreunder, lite IOIIon 10 jIIIrtilBIG, 'AS IS. WHEHE IS', d 
Inot pall) of IlHi Equl~manl al 1m 8xprallon ollhe lnltiallsrm ollhls 
Leue lor Us then I/t.jllOO and In·use lall malKot valUe, ae 4eteInined 
by U5\ $1.00 Porchase O/Ilion lIr 10% JIIIrcllne opllon las Jlrovfded 
abovs}, plus all appflC4ble lullS. 
7. IIAtIlTEHANCe, 11* OF LOSS AND INSURANCe: You arB ,.~ 
tor inslaUlng IRd ieeplnQ thG Eq~nt In 0000 repair, cOlldillOn and 
wo_ order and tOltE~ llie Equ~manl 110m damage. and loss 
01 any lind. If lile EmIl tis GelllAllfd (of Ioal, you agras 10 ceninve 
10 pay ISnt 'loll v.ii 011 n aoequ818 plOp~ damage and public tabll-
lIy WIIIAllCB covei1n9 lhe Equlpmenl 8n4 lis use during ilia larrn of 1Iiis 
InsucallO! poliCies 10 I18me UI 86 loss p8 8 and addi· 
m 
may 
. nee 01 
lhaille 
8. IIIDEIIIIITY: Ws ale nol lespol1lllble tor any 10S8as Dr Injlries C2IISed 
by the EmJJ)IJI8nl or Iny use lileJllOi. Yoo 8lJf8'l to lelmbu!&e us lor and 
10 dalend us al!8lnll &I!Y ClaDS lor Ioma 01 InjutIH /Induling realDll' 
able aUlIlney',].p and COCIlI Ciulld by IIie E!juipmanl or uss lhIIeol. 
t NO WARRAIIJ1ES; We alB 
!lAKE NO Yl'ARRAHnEpJ.. 
WARRAIITIES OF MERCIIA,n OR 
PURPOSE. We misl 10 you ID1 lhe lllCm of Ihil 
10 U8. NEITH 
AN AGENT 0 
9. TAXES AND I'EE.S: VOl! agree IQ pay us when 00& or nKmburse us tor 
allwl, 1e83, flnel and penalllH relaling 10 U58 DI _rlblD ollbe 
Equlpmenl Dr 10 11118 laale
l 
no. or helealler Impoaed, levieD or u· 
88$$sd by Iny ltall lodara 1)110081 oovsrnmenl Dr 1Q8IIIlY. Including 
IllY \axas 10 be ~II! up lronl. You agr~e to pay UI I oon·rellmdable 
. Ilt'fg!nalion lae of $61.50 In ooooeDlian wltb Ills l.ease. We mly dlaroe 
you a proce81ill\l II. lor admlniliering property lax 1U111lI. 
DIFY ANY TERIl OR COIIIOlTlON 
Ihs 10I1ll00l0, we nor our silmale; 
«lIoer!1 dlrec\ols (I( shereholdele shall bllabw ler Ill)' CCIl!Bquenllal 
01 Inclaenlaf damages. 
5, OWNERS'"~ REDtUVElIY AND RENEWAL: We alllllla <)MIGr oIlhc 
Equipment. il ihls leue Is deemed 10 be 8 murfiy agr.ellsnl. you 
orool us a aecwily i1terusl In lhe Eour! and In any ofh« lKjuiplMlII 
linaooad by us andlor our aUlllal85 'Ollier Equlpmnf and a» pro· 
ceorls Iherelrom and you hereby lui It us 10 file ubc FlnanClng 
SlalemeMs. 10 lion suCh atalemellls, gr8111 u. the rigblto 8let\Jls your 
nama lilslslo and' agree 10 f'6Y lorllllcn filings. tlo more lhan one hun· 
dred elol\ly 11001 dlYS b\It nollalllihen nlmlty (90) days poor 10 lIIe end 
01 1M IiIIIII 181m Of Bill' renlwallerm 01 IhlS llw you .hall ~lVs U6 
ACCEPTEJl BY: 
I qng~RP VENDOR FIt-lANCE, INC. 
FORM 12OO0·REV10103 
r.iliCanital is a s<:rvice mark of Cillcorp. 
BY 
X 
10. LOCATION OF EOUlPNEfIt: You will keep aoo use lhe Equlpinenl 
ortf at ~IJ( address dmrn above InD ~u WIll 0011llOYe lne EQ\I~rnenl 
frOlll Ih4111l1drm IIIlhoui our YlllUen plior conlent. You agrse lhal the 
Equipment wlll be llied lor buslnesl purpasss only. 
U. DEFAULT: II you ia\ laillO pay any 8moonl hereunder Wlor under 
8ny~ oll1&r agreemenl irilh us andlor our llllIIale cOI1celnllllllile fnance 
01 OIher EQU~lnl when due; or lb) breach any 18p1esonlillDn IX war· 
lanly.OI laH 10 1HlrtOlm any cOunanl in tbis lease endlcI undu any 
oilier l!JITeemenlwilh ua end/or o~r IIHlllia crmcernlllg Ibe IlnlllCi of 
Olllar Eq!Jlpmenl alter 10 days WIlken oolice; or Ic) suslain I Irb&lao· 
UBI del8fiolBllon In YOIJr condHlon Uinancial Of olMrwlsel. or b!come 
InsoiYen1 (lj' mal<e 8n 1)/ ~ave mad$ asskmmen1 lor Ille beoolil 01 crtdi· 
lor., file or have tiled Illailst rou A pelltlOn In banklupley ~ a IEteiYer, 
IIUS!eB. COII$8rYiloi or liquidator I, .ppolr'Mld lor you, you sbal be 10 
to/BUll vooer this lease. 
12. RENEDreS: II you dl\aull, we !My do one Of rnors oIlhi lolollilll):. (!J 
PRltIT NAIoIE 
/IIOO'Itr 110m you aU 8110unla tIlen due andtr Ibis laa5D pM lila jX8lien\ 
valoo of (x) \he sum o1ll\b ran( PBymIIl\I$ lor IIie 1Il8Jp*I.dlell1l 01 this 
luse and lv)1he anliclpated valtr& of tne ulpill8ll1lt tha end of Ihe 




lIIerX. 1110IJI etpIIIIB. 10 a IlIice r8UOlieb1y de5Ionate by us. or take 
Ule Equlpmllli and/or .the Olhtr Equipmenl, In wlilch Ci$O we wll noI 
bI/ aefd laspg!IIlble lor 80Y loll" dirac! . oul 01. 
0/ by 1_ 01 
11\11Il00 realdilg 
and to laaae Of any 
parton IhtNOl, aM 
_INlhaUre Ilpel'll&s. to llle amounts dIIe hereunllec; flyl illS 
you lor .~m; wilh lile enlor~menl 01 our 
remadles Including nable attorney', IH' and 
COIiI COlli. ~ 
allOJJltYs teel and COlis ilcumd bY. Lessor IIItr Ii I!dgtime been 
ernelad IIJIIns1ll118H by iIII)' /:oUR. All Olll' Ismeilits 81B QIIIIejaUve, 
an II willian 10 lillY Ollillr llIQI.diea provlde<llor by 11I1! Ind may be 
uerdsad aililer conCUltentir or BOjlar81.~. Al}y Wid" IJ( delay by U~ 
10 eurc:lle Iny 00IiI JllallIIO! operate 8S a m,r 01 any ridil, 04A8I 01 
or 10 1I0000Iy WIt termB We lilal lel,in Icrt 
)lOll! made 1$ 8 diPNIl lor rtolllUlOCO 01 Y!lur 
ill tho end ill t1141 Lme and IJlI 01 all sum! due 
hit tie SJalrily f)eposll shaU h lelu \ll you Mlh no·lnlar· 
e:sL In tile mrJ 01 delauH Wt II1II)' 8Jl1MY \be SlIl.,rlly IleposH to 4fllIlIKIIi 
dUe ooder ~ 1II18S. 
13. ASSIGNMENT: YOU HAW: lj TRANSFER, AS· 
SIGN OR BUBLEASE THIS L PMENT. We may 
11111, 8S$1~ OIltall8ler Ihls Le ou awes Ihslll we 
seH, ass olllsns/er 1111$ LOise, 1111 new owner wiU hm Ihe eamo 
rillhll! III benefils IIlIII Wi! haYS 001'1 Ind will not have 10 periolm any 
01 III _1015, tor tIfIlcb W8 _&in las~onIMl/o. You '9188 Ihaillie 
rlt;ll 01100 nOJ( own81 IIIIn nol be sub/act to Iny tliW, ClallRl8S, ~r 
sEl oils tilIl you Rlay bave 19ansl.,. . 
U. GO ONSENT TO JURISDICTIONl WAIVERS: THIS 
Aa8 GOV£llHED BY ANO COHSTldllW ACCOR~rro 
TO THE JERSEY~~OI/l.Y 
iUC/I BYF~EIIAl. LA 
liON. IT IN WE 
IHO TO ~ JURIS· 
t TION GHA BE CON· 
T I WHICH SUIT W. Y BE 
AIVE TR1AL -BY JURY IN AHY AC· 
WAIVE NN AND AU lUGII1S AND REUEDIES 
SECTION 21.·508 THROUGH 21.·622 OF THE 
IAL CODE. 
15. CUSTOIl61 P.O.; You ap'e8 thaI lrr{ Purchase Oroor Issued 10 us 
tilnrlng the E!!I'tprnen! is IstlJlld lor lulhoril&fion pur~lts Bnd youl 
inlernal \liB ollt, And l10Ile oils lerms and cO!ldllion. slien modly Ute 
lel11l\ oj ibis Ltm. 
18. ENTIRE LUSE: You 8QTle 1ilal ¥Ie rnay Insell or corr~1 mlcslOJl 
ilIomiatiOft on Oil !.lIast intIu!i119 yOur legal name and Ih8 EquiplllBTil & 
dsSCfipUoo, ,erial number and kinaUOIl. otl1OOO66, Ihis Lease conlelns 
the enllre Inangernent balw ... 1 you and vs and no mDdlflC~lion of Ihls 
L.1lSD .nall be elleellVp uolps; ln wrtllllg and Jfgned by both parllas. 
~TEDON 
A memberof Qtlr;!roup't 
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~~~~ ______ ~_W_~_~_"_~_~_S ___ ~ ~~i~r 
Imcoodltiooaly 
accOptallCe, lema's oelauh 
by I..es.soc'I sSllgnees or RlCUSSlJrs. I 
Is mille llian Me gUar.mIor, our DbligatiJns 1118 
I:C8SSOIS and pear/Ued assigns or, vpon tile de.l1li 01 
~J\IR1S0ICTION OF AllY NEW JERSEY STATE OR 
!ilGtlEo • G\IAAANfOR 
PRlH! NAME 'OClN. SfCURl11 NVVBER I DATE Of 8lIllH PBJHr NAUE 
be/ore p!llGtlJdno againsl me. 1 uraiV 
~ the Mnt Ii lilY Oeah 0Ild lIay b 
reeasllg 111& 1rom my obigalioo: 
10 ilclude QlaranlDl and (jurantor' 
HEW JER6EY~NO I CONSENT TI 
wffilour FURIHER /lOTICE TO UI 
~oc!tL .[emllY !fJU8fK I PAn: Of BlR"\... 
It. ,......",,...,., hp,. n.f' "..,4.,,...yu ,"-:,r 
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·H.H lUIPMENT ACQUISITION AG 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
PROGRAM: _6_0_m_o _______ SALE: 0 LEASE: [?5J RENTAL: 0 CONNECTED: 0 
(Attach Addendum 1, 2, 3) 
CUSTOMER AGREES TO PURCHASE AND H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS. l!>le. AGREES TO SELL. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE EQUIPMENT ANDIOR GOODS LISTED BELOW AT THE PRICES SHOWN. 
QUANTITY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRODUCT CODE 
1 RicohMpc3500 413343 
1 Paper deck 412844 
Inc Buyout Of lease 
#3420340 
551,3506,1022 
VIp maint Inc all parts 
Labor toner & Supplies 
Black $ 0.008 
Color $ 0.08 
No Paper 
NO TERMS OR COf'IDITlOOS. EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, ARE AUTHORlZSD UNLESS THEY 
APPEAR ON 'ORIGINAL" OF THIS AGREEMENT, SIGNED BY THE CUSTIMER AND AN OFFICER 
OF H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SlOE HEREOF ARE 
INCORPORATED IN AND MADE PART OF THIS AGREEMENT. NO ONE IS AUTHORIZED TO 
CHANGE, ALTER, OR AMEND THE TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT UNLESS 
AGREED TO IN WRITING BY AN OFFICER OF Ii & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
TERMS: 0 SALE-NETlEN (10)OAYS 
o LEASE 0 RENTAL _ MONTHS FMV 0 10% 0 $1.00 0 




~!«IJSI\IE OF FEDERAL ~ 
LESS TRADE ALLOWANCE S 
~ PERCENT STATE TAXES $ 
DELIVERYIlNSTALLATION CHARGE $ 











-- PLAN MODEL 
MODEL 
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE ("CUSTOMER,,) 
USED EQUIPMENT TRADE-IN 
____ SERIAL NUMBER 
____ SERIAL NUMBER 
COMPANY NAME G~lIl Estate Nortn~ TAX 8<EMPTION NO. (ATIAClI CERTIFICATE) 
ADDRESS 1900.Hfrthwest Blvd \ A ~ PHONE 208-667 -1505 
CITYISTATEIZIP l ... Coeur 0 Alane Idaho 8381 I ~ FAX 
BY (SIGNATIJRE) "'--
, "V"'- E-MAIL 
NAME (pLEASE PRINT) j.. H' '1/ -hU. TITLE 
DATE (MONTHIDAY {YEAR) :Ifr1IJ. 3/ ..Qeo? PURCHASE ORDER NO 
H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE \plEASE PRlNT) Steven T Wilson DATE (MONTH/DAY/YEAR) 1/31107 
BRANCH/AGENCY GENERAL MANAGER 
LOCATION (SIGNATURE) 
CORPORATE GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURe) DATE (/,(ONllHDAY/YEAR) 




MAJOR ACCOUNT PROGRAM LEASE AGREEMENT .3£'o~l\lO 
cmcapitar 
Cultomer Bitl • To Information 
oSee Altiched Addeociull! (Otoer fIlrmte)) r 
IwIuX,,1e 8111· Tos ApPlY 
iqulpment Lca .. Hon 
o lie, Allachad Addendum COrder ftIIm(8» ir 
t.4ullJl/fl Installllllan LoOdonc 
Number oI'Orde ..... ______ _ 
CPL004 9 94 
Paref\l Company G to P-f!, Ree \.e.st~e. tifaet'n~tomer Nllme_.....lSS=fr.!.).""'..:..:.~=-_____ _ 
CIJIIIDtMrNeme ______________________ _ 
Unll' EqulpmlH\llAccl!ll5Ory~iofI InalBlatlon 018/1185" 
d 1/lI'lUO do3r 0 
'Llsled JnsIaIfatloo ChlllIeB ~ If bl!lnQ biled leparately !rom the Equlpmenl Payment 
"'No1 Applicable fur FlICtIimlle Equipment Q-dem 
All paymltl1ts are ellclualve of slIle and lax. 
TalC Exempl 0 NQ 0 Yes jaltached Tax Exempt ClII1lfjc;ale by Slate) 
Ltase Terms 0 12 f,Aolllh 
o 24 Month 
D 36 Month 
o 48 Month 
J! 60 Month 
[J other 
Payrnenl$ Due: rf Monthly IJ other ________ _ 
Purc:hase option: rfFMV 010% 0 $1,00 
(Do nolle.1lve bhn,{, Appropriate box mU!i! be chec1<ed,) 
Plogram DeBcriplion: ________________ _ 
D~.~me __________________________________ ___ 
mre~o.~ ________________________________ _ 
Bldg ______ Rof)( ______ Room ___ SuHe __ 
clly ________________ Slate ___________ _ 
Zip Code County _______ _ 
ShIPPing Qrnacl Harne __________________ _ 
PhDn-.( ) _______ FaxS< 
EqUipmenl Mall'itnam:t Copy Cost·Per Copy Me\erRed 
Paymenl Payment Allowance" eNef Alowance" Frequency" 









Supplemental Equipmenl SChsduie attached 
Billing Prtt'entllcs 0 Each unit Inllllic6d uparaloly (lneludt. .. ~ billill9 
locations Dn Information SchedUle). 
,J!. All unlb on one Inlloice. 
o AI unhs added to current invoice. 
Is L ..... Equipment Purchallill Ordlll' requlred7 
pl No 0 Y,s P.O. fj, ___________ _ 
The TerlTl$ ami CondKlom or any Equipment Pllfch •• e Order sha~ nol 
alter or amend tile terms and CondHlons or the Laue and the Terms amI 
Conditions 01 Itie leue Shall superssde any conflicting pmvisions In any 
Equipment Purchase Older. 
Is LeUH Maintenance P.O. lequjred? .Ji No 0 Ves P.D .• -----------___ _ 
Maintenance P,oQrllm Type: _____________ _ 
Supplies Included tn Maintenance P(~ram? 0 No 0 Yes 
Lessee agrellS to althe terms and conditions contained on thereverae aide of this Lease, andinany allacllemenlB 10 sarne {al of which areinduded by reference) 
and become pen of this Lease. You ad<nowledge 10 have read and a!;l'ee10 ailihe terms and conditions andundersfand that this is a noo-eancellable Lease for 
the full term shown above. The unaflf5igned aflirmalha! ho or aha has been duly auflorized 10 &X8C1Jte this Lease on beh~ of Lessee, 
Lessee --d#At I<c L;::': t,1f 
~'~?~9:=m> 
~,".~ 
I For IilternaJ Use Only 
CiliCopila1 j; ... "ice mark of Cilicorp, 
A!odlw~r;-I­
CITICORP VENDOR FINANCE, INC., Lessor 
ONEINTERNATI £!OULEVARD,MAHW, NJ0743~1 
TlllfI ___ ~:-T~u,f1:tf~/...:J.._--------
D8te, ___ .l".L.p.~.£..I."";"<~,J-..-________ _ 






Lease Contrnct No. ______ _ 
Customer name: C;M~ e Re..,.,..\-t's ~~ bbe.~lJJe£.f-
Address: I ~OO f,J6~~Ue(f-- b(vl 
City: .Qt.£, LJ( J.,+~e. State: :t.D Zip Code: 2?3~1 Y' 
Telephone No.: ..::l2S6-~ l-fSgr: 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Customer agrees to Lease a RICOH_-+/J-:::L..t.6.....:/:...{,.::::!.../.!::O:....-....... ,;tb~:::....::5~roL-___ ~ ___ with a trade 
invalueof$ 31.~q I 
/X. I 7!Jf3S"' 771 
Model Serial Number 
2. Customer warrants they are the lawful owner of the Equipment being traded in as described above; that such 
Equipment is free from all claims and encumbrances; that transfer of such Equipment is rightful; and that it 
shan defend it's ownership against the claims and demands of all persons. 
3. Customer agrees to remove all supplies (including toner, ink, fuser oil and developer) from the Equipment 
being traded in prior to removal of the Equipment by RICOH. 
4. The Equipment being traded in (Trade-in Unit) must be located at the installation address of the unit being 
purchased, and shall be removed by RICOH at the same time that Customer accepts delivery ofthe newly 
purchased Unit. 
5. This agreement is contingent upon acceptance by RICOH of the RICOH Purchase Contract or Lease 
excepted by the Customer. 
CUSTOMER RICOH CORPORATION . 
Name: J"9 II ~ 7 (pIe Print) 
Signature: dR'€. ~ 19 3Z <L Signature: _----' ________ _ 
Title: _--'-'O""'w.=,A.!::;..(I....!:.:,f.-=-_____ _ Title: ___________ _ 
Date: ___ 7<-.... .; ..;2-==..;;.._0 .... 2:::....-_____ _ Date: ___________ _ 
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:'1, ~~,. , 
RICOH 
MAJOR ACCOUNT PROGRAM LEASE AGREEMENT 
CUitomtf 11111 • To Inl!clnnalion 
oSee AlbKtted Ad_dum (Ontu bmCan If 
MUIlfpI6 £III· Toe Apply 
Bqulpment LocatlDn 
a See IIttacIIl!d AIIdandum (Olller1Cnll(&)) If 
MllIIlDJe IlIIIIeIaIion Loc::atIcnl 
Numbllf<if Old81'S; _____ _ 
CPL 3205 
ParenlCompany ';0 g,~A v- MIl tY A;rot!J1.k.s/~f... Cust.merName ___ ~.....,"':..c"""=-_______ _ 
CutlomerNllntl> __________________ Oep/.Name --_________________ _ 
0Itp(. Name __ ...,.., ____ -". _____ .,---..-____ SlnoatIP.O. Box _________________ _ 
SlJ8evP.O.Box I q 00 JIbe Hiw ~; t 5:>1 cI J BI:Ig _____ Floor· __ .....;.._ Room ___ Sui. -
UnU EqulpmentlACXfi50ry Oescriplillt'l ITlstaAIII;'" 
Charges' 
I 551;::; ANI/) .B-
I 3S71~ J(/nu6 <Y 
/ /.1 ;':l. fiht!.rc ..011-
f 
'LISted InStallation CIlar~ abcM! If being billed sepanstely from Ihlt Equipment Payment 
"Not AppiiCable lor FaCflimlle Equlpmenl OnIers 
All payments are e"elusive of sale lind tal(, 
Tax Exempt '*TNo 0 Vas (attached Tax E>cempl CertiflCale by State) 
Lease Tllms IJ 12 MenU. 
o 2-4 MoIlth 
o 3fl Monfil 
a 45 MClt'\Ut 
.z:60 MOI'llh 
o other 
f>avmOn!6 DUll: ~onthlY 0 Other ________ _ 
Purchase oplion: ~V 0 10% CJ .1,00 
(Do not leave blan(' Appropriate box mUll b" checlled.) 
Program Descripllon:: ______________ _ 
Clly, ____________ stat _______ _ 
ZipCOUe __________ COunty ______ _ 
sh~nQ~~N'ms __ -------_______________ __ 
f'hOneM;( ) _______ FIld( 
Equipment MIIinI_nc;e Copy eost·PerCOj)y Mil_Read 
Palflletll P_en! Allowance" OverAI~" FreQUlIIIcy" 
1~6b,SI p/' ,.t £' 
0_1)' 
o au.lIlllly 
~/J/- y"f 0/ /' r/ o &IonI!J!y oa...n.ny 
/2Z'j.-( .. 7 ,I" ~ o MonIfHy oau_itr 
't~q 1# f) o Monthly o 0Ya1ltt1y 
S\lPplemanla! EquIPment Sllhedule attached 
Billing Prl!fel'llllcl! 0 Each unft invah;ed 8eparallily (lnd\ld. ell blmnS 
loc:aliClt'\s on ilfDrmaUon Schedule). 
o All units on _ Invoice. 
D All units ,dded 10 current inVolco. 
15 I.allS4l Equlpm.nt Purcha$Q Order required? 
~ No D Y., P.O. ,. ____________ _ 
The Terms IIhd Conditions of any Equipment Purchase Order Bhatl not 
alter 01 IImend the u"m~ 2IIId Condlllon .. of thl l.ease and tho Tenns lind 
conditions 01 thv IlI1l$e shall $Uper.;ede .ny eonnlctlnS provisions In eny 
EqIIlpmenl Pilrchaoo Older. 
II L.st" Maintenance P.O. required? 
\I No 0 VH P.O. "--------------Malntlmance Program Type: ____________ _ 
SuppUH In~lud.d In Maintenance Pr0llrarn? 0 /'10 [J 'in 
Lessee agrees to all the lerms and conditions contained on the reverse side of this Lease, and In any atlachements to same 
(all of which are included by reference) and become part oHhis Lease. You acknowledge to have read and agree to all the 
terms and conditions and understandthatlhls Isa non·cancellable Lease forthe lull term shown above. 
The undersigned affirms that he or she has been duly authorized to execute this Lease on behalf of Lessee. 
LESSEE X Lla... -!iLL. 9:.As-(1(/~ ~ 
By ~
~:,:~~iitAiir: ~"'_..I-o<:Y;~-'--':""'::::,.t.~;........ _______ _ 
Date £'/?~ z.. Date,_~f>-'-~'-'-'~::::-________ _ 
(THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON TI-iE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE PART OF THIS LEASE) 
[or ~ernar Use Only 
CitiC.pit..J ;. a ",rvi"" nllllk of Cilicorp. A member of atlQt'OUPt 
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:-~.: OB/~G. 9.21302 F10:43AM 1'10.154 F.Za* 
RB: Lease ~ bctwatm IozdaD..HiI1 i:: N$cx:i,*", l'ac. (".l.e;aoe'. end Citioorp 
VJ:ndgr puumrc, lDc. ("I.eNoT1). damd 4/2.4/~  one Ricah AfjdD ~~l.Pt one lUcob 
Aficio 3506 and ODe Rkoh Afidt, 1022. ("EqWpmcmrj. 
To \VJJmQ. it may concem: 
Regmting the &bow rafIrcDccd Lease ~ the ~ Lessee hereby 
car1i:fies tl3at the Lessee naum ttu:rdD IhalI,. m faI:1;. far an purpoaDS read: 
"GMACRcal E$neN~ 
All otbcrtmms amd CftDdiJfoDs. Dfthc~ shall femIIia In JW.l B:m:e;md e.fti::Ct. 
Acknowlc:d.ged ad.Aped: 
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Purchase or Lease Contract No. ___ _ 
Customer name: 'pi-l{JfyjJ 1-'&// y. A>5d(~ t .... vc!. 
1· Po' Address: lCO No n~l.J.J..I?L f- bk c 
City: Co.flll t d M·~ State: __ j;;~~",,-. _____ Zip Code: <;;. 3 ~ I y' 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. Customer agrees to pUrchase ~11ease a RlCOH Ai! t! I Q ..5.s 'I' . . 
with a purchase price ofS \ 'i btf~ I gO and a trade in value oU r 7."]i. c:'(i 
purehase price of $ 1 3 ~"jt> • ') I . 
~~ nJL s37 Man tum Trade-in Description Serial Number 
for a net 
2. Customer warrants it is the lawful owner of the Equipment being traded in as described above; r.ha~ such 
Equipment is free from all claims and encumbrance!!; that it's transfer of such Equipment is rightful; aDd 
that it shall defend it's title against the claims and demands of all persons. . . 
3. Customer agrees to remove all supplies (including toner, inky fuser oil and developer) from the Equipment 
being tradc:d in prior to removal of the Equipment by RICOH. . 
4. The Equipment being traded jn (Trade-in Unit) must be located at the installation addres8 of the unit being 
pmchascd, and JbJ1ll be removed by RICOH at the same time that Customer accepts delivery of the. newly 
purcbasld. Unit. 
S. This agreement is contingent uPon acceptance by RICOH of the RlCOH Purchase Coniract or LeaSe 
excepted by the Customer. . 
CUSTOMER 
Nmn.c: cr I//~ 
(please Print) 
Signature: --;-,O'",,"l--,,"&:~AIW.A_Y ___ _ 
Title: --......IiI:.V1..;d:..:....--------
Date: ___ 0 .... ·_-.t..1_-,dc;.;;;.;;..U7;.,.' 2-_____ _ 
RIeOH CORPORATION 
Signature: _________ _ 




MAJOR ACCOUNT PROGRAM LEASE AGREEMENT 
o4C10 
cJtlcapitar 
au.tomer SIll • To InlOltl'll/tlon 
o See AUadNId Addendum tO11m' "'!mMI r 
Mu1Iipl.l!11l. TllO Al>JlIy 
PJlFel\! Company G M F\ c.. 
Equipment LooaUon 
a Sec AlUJo/ied Addef1dum IOrder lOOTI(£/) , 
MIiII/lkI _lellon I.DcaUcms Number t1I Orders: ______ _ 
CPLD05D02 
Cu1ItornerNa ... ____________________ _ 
UnU fql.ripm~..,uo,y OeacnP!loo Inlll"talion 
Choflle!l' 
/ !,4;:;~"p /OY-::5'D ..(:r 
'LI.led InalollaUOn C'hIIIP"" ..- 1/ belOlI billed eepamlely 110m the Equipment Payment 
"No! AWUcab/a lor Fao.lJm~. ~Pfll6nt Orde!$ 
All payment. are exclusIve of nle and tax. 
Tax e •• mpl 0 No 0 '1'85 re.ttIlciled Tax Exempt Certificate by Stale) 
Lesso T:mns 0 12 Momh 
o 24 Month 
o 3f! Monlh 
o 46 Month 
(!I.. SO Month 
o other 
Payments Due: 0 Monthly 0 Other ________ _ 
Purcha.e opllon: ~MV 010% 0 $1.00 
{Do no! leave blank. Appropriat .. box must be Checked.} 
Program Oe.crlptlon: ___________ ....:. __ _ 
~e~.O.~ ________________________________ __ 
Bldg _____ Floorr _____ RObI1l ___ Sutte __ 
CJly Stale _________ _ 
Zip Cede Cilunly __ -..,.. ____ _ 
ShljIflInaCMta.:l N$me ________________ _ 
PhoneIf:( 1 _______ FPi( 
Equipment Malnlenllll08 Copy Co>l.f'er Copy MeterRead 
Payment Paymcnl AlloWan~" Owr Allowance- FI~9u.ncy" 







SUJll'lemenllll Equipment Schedulo attachld 
Bllllng Preference Q f:aef\ unit Invoiced separately (include all bUflng 
local/om on Informatlon Schedulu). 
o All un~$ on Me InvoIce. . 
Q All units .dded It> currsn' invoic&. 
Is Leasa Equlpmont Purchase Order requiTed? 
o No 0 y.,,, P.O. tf., _____________ _ 
The Terms and CMdKlon5 01 any Equipment f>ul~has. Order sha!! not 
alter or amend the teIM~ and Conditlolll> of the Leas., lind the Term. and 
Condllions or the 1_ shell $upe/$ed& any conlllwng provlslons in lillY 
equlpmenl Purchase Older. 
k l._ Malntonan ... 1>.0. raquired7 
a No 0 Yas P.O.iI-------------__ 
!Minlen.nct Proglllm Type: ____________ _ 
Supplies Inc/uded In Malm.nance Program? a No 0 Yes 
lessee B!1ees toaU the Ienns and conditions contained on 1iIsI'8V6rBa sida oflhis Lease, and in any atlachemenls kl same (all of .mich are included by reference) 
and become parto! lhis Lea8ll. You acknowledge 10 hava /!lad snd agree loalllhe terms and conditions and underslandflBl!hia is a non..canceJable Lease for 
lne full term Bnown above. The undersigned affirms !hal he or she has been duly authorized to 9X9CU19this Laaae on behalf of LeS1!ge •. 
ame, ~ rlmL &f&.,f Ak·~4-
) 
CITICORP VENDOR FINANCE, INC" Lessor 
ONE INTERNATI AL BOUL.EVARD, MAHIN: • NJ 0743().()63f 
S;gna!ur"""~oj_I.~t...;aIl..4.,.:...I<.-f-(...Lu.:;.;:.~,.!;;..~-"-___ _ 
Title ( ~ I' 't'.,J.f TlUe---.l..K..144..,...,f-J.f.<::.J...--_______ _ 
Date ;;;.ltl4lo2- Dat6, ___ ~H ......... :....<:........--------
(THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE PART OF THIS LEASE) 
OtiC""ltal i, ~ .ttvU:< mark of CilicolJl. 
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.'···-~RicOH 
, \0 ~ 
cltlcaprtaiJ 
MAJOR ACCOUNT PROGRAM LEASE AGREEMENT 
Cuslomer Bill 0 70 Information 
D See AtlllchOd Mde/ldum (Order tlIm(sl) ff 
",""lpie 811 ' ro. Apply 
Parflllf Company 
CU~~N.m' ____________________________________ __ 
~.N.m' __ ~~~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~r-'-______ ___ 
5trwW'P.oao. 11'00 /W:);e.")hu.l~+- f)/",d 
F~( l ____________ __ 
Unllli Equ,,/lIfIntlAcceSlCIY DercripliDO 1"""'laI"" 
C~",g.s· 
/ A;:.7elC> -Jo?S- 6 
'1.lslftd 1n.;labllen Clwgl!6 abova if bIl~ billed _tely 110/11 the Eqlipmet11 Payment 
"NOl ApplICable /01 f-aceimlle EqU/PllK!!1I Onl .... 
All payments .re exclusive or ule and tax. 
Tax Exempt 0 No 0 Yes (a!1ached Till< Exempt ClII1ificate by Stat.) 
Lease rorms o 12 Month 
a 24 MofrtIl 
o 36 MlJlllh 
o ,48 Month 
)Il:(" 60 Month 
1:1 Olh.r 
P2yment. Due: ~thly 0 Olhel ________ _ 
Purchase option: ~v 0 10% U $1.00 
(Do not lO!avc blanr\';.':opriate box mUll b .. checked.) 
Program Oescrlplion: __________________ _ 
equipment Loc .. Uon 
OSee AHached Add!lndum (order form,s)) if 
MlJ11J)1e In6ll6allon LO<:lItl""" 
CPL 6030 
IWmbe. r:I Old .. ,,, __________ _ 
[)o!p1. Nom. _____________________ _ 
Stre~Q ~. _________________________ __ 
BldO _____ FIOOI' ______ Room ______ Bulle __ 
Clty ______________ BI.t" _________ _ 
Zip Code Gounly ______ _ 
Shipping COOtact Name ____________________ _ 
!>hon":! l ________ FaxII{ 
EQu'praenl Mainillt\8nco Copy Coot-Per CtJpy M,""rRoad 
pj,~.nt Paymenl Al<>\Wlnce" CM!f 11110_"'"'' Frequeooyo. 
/1'-1..0/ -er- -e- .c--
OMo.lI1IY 







Supplemental Equipment Selledule att,ched 
Billing Preference U Each unit Invoiced separalely [Include all billing 
~ations on information Schedule). 
~ All unite on one invoice. 
. 0 All unks added \0 curtent invoice. 
l~ sv Equipment Purchase Older required? 
.No a Yes P.O./! _________________ _ 
TIlIl Terms and COncf~ion5 01 any equipment Purchase Order .hall not 
alter ,It amend lhe tarm~ alld Conatioas oIlhe lelllSt\ Bnd the Terms and 
CondMinn. of !he lease .hell supersede any conftlctll)g provisions in any 
Equipmenl Purchase Order. 
III j,essao Mainl.na~ P.O. required? 
7' No 0 Yes P.O.#------------------
Malnlen.noe PIOjjram Type: ________________ _ 
SUpplies Irwtuded In Malntenance Plol/lam? 0 No u V •• 
lesseaagreesto sl li1elerms andcOI1dilio1\8 con1ainedon Ihe r6llll1l!E! side of this Lease, andinany attacliements to same(aIl ofv.ilm areincluded by reforenca} 
. lind become part of this Lease. YOIl acknowledge to have read and 8~ 10 all the terms and conditions and understand IhalltllB is a noo-cancelabla Lease for 
the 1ullierm shtWll above _ The undersigned affirm&1Ilat he or she has been duly aullDrized 10 executa this Lease on behalf of lessee. 
Ti11e __ -,--.g,c.Il!!~JC,,L..m.:t!k!~~'-ZI~ _____ _ 
Tltle ____ -"-'.:w.~~'_:_i"--~~ ____ --__ _ 
Dat(l'--¥Q2.\.L-_'Lr....J.:ld~ __________ _ 
HE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE PART OF THIS LEASE) 
Da\c' _________ -4~~~~ ______ -----___ _ 
tor Tntemal Us~ Only 






Lease Contract No. _______ _ 
Customer name: (; j?24·t.. &,4-1 a Ittte A)#~l·ItU)2>'./-
Address: /?dO /lIr?jI?(~ ,/;t-c( 
City: (j, ~(// cI #4 
Telephone No.: t: b ?-7'c'6'r 
State: /tJ Zip Code: 5' 38' IV 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
I. Customer agrees to L~e a ruCOH _.L-A~F_\...:t,::...4.=O,--...;;~;:;...:::;·,-'3;;....;::.S-_________ with a trade 
in value o£$ au. 73 
]ftShJ bIJ- 1"7/D 
Model Serial Number 
2. Customer warrants they are the lawful owner of the Equipment being traded in as described above; that such 
Equipment is free from all claims and encumbrances; that trlUlsfer of such Equipment is rightful; and that it 
shall defend it's ownership agai!18t the claims and demands of all persons. 
3. Customer agrees to remove alJ supplies (including toner, ink, fuser oil and developer) from the Equipment 
being traded in prior to removal of the Equipment by RJCOH. 
4. The Equipment being traded in (Trade-in Unit) must be located at tile instaJation address of the unit being 
purchased, and shall be removed by RlCOH at the same time that Customer accepts delivery of the newly 
purchased Unit. 
S. This agreement is contingent upon acceptance by RICOH ofthe RJCOH Purcnase ContraCt or Lease 
excepted by the Customer. . 
CUSTOMER 




Date: / - ;J / - 0 y 
RICOH CORPORATION 




. Z-U\..J . ...,; • -. "0 l \.0 . 
~~~~~~lr~&:~~~~~~~~m~9 ~~~ ~capitar 
GUARANTY: IlRIOOndlUoDal1Y 
, aCClljllancc, lessee's de/aoh 
by lessa's assignees Of 
• AlOIe !han 0118 guaranlor, our 
IS IIIHI pennmed a.lSigns 01, IJf>OII 
SSDICTlOII OF MN HEW JERSEY 
.OIWWlTOR 
fAljE SOCII/. C£COOIIY HUMDER I DATE Of OIRTII . PRINT NAME §OC!&.liC\!RllY /lUMBER I DATf OF 81Rn! 
495 
," 'H.H UIPMENT ACQUISITION 
BUSINESS 'SYSTEMS, INC. 
PROGRAM: _6_o_m_o _______ SALE: 0 LEASE: [8J RENTAL: 0 CONNECTED: 0 
(Attach Addendum 1. 2, 3) 
CUSTOMER AGREES TO PURCHASE AND H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. AGREES TO SELL, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, THE EQUIPMENT AND/OR GOODS LISTED BELOW A.TTHE PRICES SHOWN. 
QUANTITY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRODUCT CODE 
1 Ricoh Mp c3500 413343 
1 Paper deck 412844 
Inc Buyout Of Lease 
#3420340 
551,3506.1022 
Vie maint Inc all earls 
Labor toner & Supplies 
Black $ 0.008 
Color $ 0.08 
No Paper 
NO TERMS OR CONDITIONS. EXPRESSED OR IWPLIED, ARE AUTHORIZED UNLESS THEY 
APPEAR ON 'ORIGINAL" OF THIS AGREEMENT, SIGNED BY THE CUSTIMER AND AN OFFICER 
OF H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC, 
THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REveRSE SIDE HEREOF ARE 
INCORPORATED IN AND MADE PART OF THIS AGREEMENT. NO ONE IS AUTHORIZED TO 
CHANGE, ALTER. 00 AMEND THE TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT UNLESS 
AGREED TO IN WRITING BY AN OFFICER OF H & Ii BUSINESS SYSTEMS,INC. 
TERMS: o SALE-NETTEN (10) DAYS 
o LEASE 0 RENTAL _MONTHS FMVO 10%0 $1.00 0 





LESS TRADE ALLOWANCE $ 
2 PERCENr STATETAXES $ 
DELIVERYIlNSTALLATfON CHARGE $ 











CHECK ATTACHED 0 DEPOSIT AMOUNT $ _____ _ 
o o 
MIA TERMS: 
-- PLAN MODEL 
MODEL 
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE ,-CUSTOMER") 
COMPANY NAME Gm~1 Estate ND.rthwe~ 
ADDRESS 1900~SIBIV<I \ ~ ----CITY/STATEIZIP ~ Coeur D AlGne ldahD llAA1! t ....:> 
BY (SIGNATURE) ~ , 'V ....... 
NAME (PLEASE PRINT) --r x' ;-1/ . rR.-L 
DATE (MONTH /DAY I YEAR) IA'ilJ. 3/ /JtJo7 
H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
USED EQUIPMENT TRADE·IN 
____ SERIAL NUMBER 
____ SERIAL NUMBER 






PURCHASE ORDER NO 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIve (pLEASE PRINT) Steven T Wilson DATE (MOI'ffil/DAY/YEARj 1131107 
BRANCH/AGENCY GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURE) LOCATION 
CORPORATE GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURE) DATE (MOIffiIIDAY/YEAR) 
1 5T COPY: HEAD OFFICE - ADMINISTRATION 2"0 COPY - HEAD OFFICE - SERVICE 3RlI COpy - CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 496 




Current Color copier 
266.31 
117.31 1;/ J: 
122.00 ( 1 





Lease 3500 Color Print/Scan 











. H&H Business System Inc 
5140 E Sailice Way 
Post Fails, Id. 83854 
MAKE AND TYPE MOOELNUMBER SERI ER UNIT QUANTITY . 
I t!61./ 
EOUIPMENT LOCATION: SAME ( lOTHER { I ADDIlESS CITY Sf AlE ZlP 
TERM AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
IERMINMONTHS LEASE PAYMENTS: ()4.MoNTtlLY { lQUARTERLY { )OTHER ATTHETIMEOFTHIS LEASEAGREEMElfTYOUAGREE10PAY 
UD J.].(" .00 
PAYMENT~),'NADVANCEAS SECURITY AND INCLUDEACHECKINTHE 
$ (pI.US APPLICABLE TAXES) 
PURCHASE OPTIONS SUBJECT "'fAIR MARKET VALUE PURCHASE OPTION 
;ooUNT ; () 
TO SECTION B BELOW: _ 10% PURCHASE OPTION IFVOUAREEXEMPT, Pl.EASEATTACH CERTIFICATEALSOViRITEYOURTAX 
EXEMPT' . $1.00 PURCHASE OPTION , 
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP: LEASE GUARANTY . 1~IIIII~ltsItlwllmwaJpaymen1sardp8lfMl1a101harGbligllIallun<ilr"'lelllll1lR~ld.~obioIimshllilt=.mctMdl.llCOrdiiImLl 
NAME: OAIE OF BIRTH: 
_'*'Ql.es!lndlflll.~dItmnI",='rdlamdlD~~"l>ItAal~'AGJIf TOIlESI.Il.I£CTIDSUIT Tl£I£IVJElIS€l'STA1E 
AIllFm=JW.CllJlJS,IXlIS8I1IOOlOSIDl OCt/.IWAHE1lfAl .AllYi/NfYACroIlllllftJM_I'I5~.1IisIl"DliYshdbe~\IXlI1rf 
ADDRESS; sst 
~_rnlllli"anlll1I.IOIfI.Mfiril.uall'.lIOCaIOI'llad"tIIUllfoJ"lI ... hnoo&G~, ... aIIiga/IonIllII/<Iriand/frmL 
X X 
CORPORATION/PARTNERSHIP: . SIGNEP PATE/) ~IQN61l DATED 
TAXI(]#; I'A/Nl1>IAAIE PRINT NAME 
TERUS AIID CONDITIONS 
The words YOU aM YOUR mean Iha LSI&ee, Ths w<)fli! WE, US, 100 
OUA Isisr to Ille LessOi. 
leClMlT 11001 you aft IIlWIIllllilen due ullllor IiIs Lea .. pI~ \he pretem 
yalue er (~ III! sum of 1110 ,enl pa,mllfll$ 101 llie unaxpred .l8rm oIlllls 
leesulllll (y) Ihs 8Jlllcipaled vallie ;:)1 ttlll Eqlipmant althe 8I\d of 1Il1 
IUPORTANT INFORMATIOII ABOUT 
RElATIONSHIP WITH CITICAPITAL: To 
Goyommeo( lith! lerrolism and ~~~i:~d!~~ us 10 obtain. vertly, InD reeord In 
or bUlinass Ihal opellt ·an accounl or aslab Shel a relationship. Whal 
lhis means jor you: whfln you open an accounl 01 ulablt,h a 
IsllllJOnlhlp. we Mll ask 11)1' YOUI name, slrssl add",;, dale 01 bIIth, &lid 
{denlillcallon numblr, sucli as a sodal security n.mber Of laxPlyer 
IdenUlicalion numbol. fOl businessss, Ml wtll as~ 101 (he bueltiel5 
name, slrsil address and /a~ ldenIificalion I1VII1IIer. Fi!iielaJ IIII' r~ulr .. 
us 10 oblaln Ihis Inlorm81i0ll, We may also ut \0 16& )'!lUI drlyer's 
Jlcel$ or o1lier idenlKyi~ documenls Illal wli alloll' us 10 lden1ily yoU. 
Wo appreciate YOUI cooperauOll. 
I.RENTAL: Vie agreo 10 ronllo you and yov 'Il'B' to ronllrom ullhe 
eqUlpmenl dsactillild abovB. YGU promlsi to pay Ui the rent 31iCO/ding 
10 Ihe peymenl schedule ahown abovB. TM Jl8lliU Inland WI Lease 
10 be a flnance leaes misr Article 2A elllle ~Iollll CommercliJ Code 
('UCC'). 
.1. TERN AI!D REIff: The letm shall OOIMlfOOll on Ihe day /hal 8fY! 01 
!he Elluipmeni ii dlQYllftd 10 you (Pine Commencemenl Data·). Renl 
aha. omrpeoeomen\ Date 
end estoo', obIlgsllonl 
ahsU balemenl, IB~oll, 
delenli9 OT ci;im 101 any Teason wh.lsoevar. any paymSllI nllfllundBr 
1& nol made by lesses Wilen due. Lestl!1l shan biJ cftllJlud a lalalse 
01 lell percenIIID%) ollhnlllOOIIt 01 6lICf\ paymsnl, PIus Inlereil on 
such amoun1 allhe IlIe Q11.I5% per monlh Irom !he due dale mUilbe 
dale paid, bU\lI$ 10 each ollile loIo9Oln9, In no 8I'8nl more lhan lite 
maximum nlis pe,mllied by law. 
;}. DELIVERY AND ACC£PTAHCE: ¥OIK ~IIIII/on 10 I/$, by I_phon. 
01 nlher means, oIl1le delwary 01 Ihe Equipmenl shall r:I1nalliule your 
acl<nowlailamonl Ihal you havB IlItpscltd !he Equlpnent, have IQuod 
JIll> be nfislaclory Ii! .U respecis and Iliat you accept the Equlpmenl. 
... NO WARRANTIES: We m renlin[1IIe 
MAKE 110 WARRAHTlE~.I. EXPR~SS 
WARAAIITtE.S OF MEIICJfANIABIUTY, on 
PURPOSE. We tWillS( ~ )'00 for th& 
mad' by manufzclVlor or SUpplier 10 us. NEITHER 
AllY AGEIIT OF SUPPliER IS AN AGENT OF 
AUTHORiZED TO WAIVE OR MODIFY ANY TERM 011 COHDITIOII 
OF THIS lEASE. NelwlihsUloolng Ihe fOlegoing, Its nO/our alfilialu
1 01ll~er.51 lilrec:k1fB 01 fhllelro/dill .haU b, liAble lor 8IYf OOIlIOqu.nlia 
or !RCloenlal damage •• 
5. OWfiERSHIP REDEllVERY AHD RENEWAL: We alO!he ownor 0/ 116 
EQIIlrmBflL II !'hIs leuo Is deemod 10 be t sBcurliy agllemenl, )'UV 
H
ron u~ a security illlel8ll bllha Equl onl and kI Bny ollw 8~1IEnl 
manced by U5 andior our .lIIlIal85 'Olh61 Equi ITIiInl' end ·all Dro· 
coeds IhelelrOh1! anld y.o,u hIIISbl(ID.lh, 
SI&lemsnta, 10 Jlgn auCh ltallll18n/£, or 
name llierelo and agres 10 pay tor wClJ e \1!1' 
d!&d eighty 1'80) deys butflOlle3s !lian nilel\' (90) dayl priol to the 000 
01 \lJo Inilla 1&1111 01 any renewal lelm or this Lllase you shall give U$ 
ACCEPTED BY; 
LESSOR: 
CITICORP VENDOR FINANCE, INC. 
FORM #2000·REV10103 




defaulluooor Ihis UrMB. 
a ur, 
Is appOinted lor )'ilu, )'ilu ehaD bB In 
12.IiEMEOI£~ II you debul1, 1'16II1II1 do one or more 01 1M loIloM1g: (I) 
nUlllerm OIlellllWailerm cllla LIlsc, .n d£coonleo iI1lhe rille 016% 
~ and' 
cI OOTS ~Oncl delaull; 
to ,.'u/O aU 01 !lie coow' 
/nen~ ., YOlK elqlallW. 10 a placo Itasonab~ 6esl9na1ed by 11$. or Iil~e 
the <!!\Iipmenl end/Of .lhe Ol/ler Equipmtnl, In which case wn will nOI 
bf hlll'd mlponalbl$lor any {!)$SIS dlf$cliI' OIlndireclly arl$lng 0111 01, 
01 trI RlaHli oIlhe Pf*!SIIC9 and/or u,e of Iny and aHJl/opril!18Jy Wllor· 
maUiJn resldlnp on «witHn the EqulpmSDI Milar Ihe othsr EqulpmInl, 
Md 10 Isue 01 sen 1110 Equipment ~r \hs OIher Eqt!lpmsnl or arrr: 
portion ilerGol, and 10 appry 100 ptoeeeds, lell ISIiOIIIDIII salilg ani! 
. 10 \lJo 8IIlounis Iil. he',lIIIdar; (Iv) MUge 
wilA the enlorcem8ilt 01 OUI 
onahle allmnsy! tell and 
Ihe pre- IlId pOSt-!udgamenl 
d tOslS ~rred by Lmoc aller a ~dgeinsn( has been 
lellee by any cauit NI our lemeOle& alO oumulalNll, 
10 any oUier l_dies·proYlded lor by 1811 and may be 
exertlsed elihsl eonculIlIl1ly or epa,ataly. Any laihire or delay bY us 
/
0 txercise any Ilghl shall nol operate as a wriier 01 iIiIy righi, Othe, or 
ull1I8 rig\lt, or 10 modify 1118 lilms or INs we. W. SIIallmtaln any 
Ssaurily O~II mado as a depo'" lor Ihs lull pe,'ol/nanet of ,our 
oliUgsm. i\llhl .nd 01 !hi; lease end luil ,aymant of all 8Ul11S due 
hersunder, lin! securt!Y Oep~1 $8R be lolumaa to -"oU l't'Ilh no·InICf· 
811. In 1M mll1 01 dilIBull we may apply '"' SlCl.fi~ Deposk 10 IIJ!IOWIIs 
due \HIder I/IIS Urns. : 
13. AsstGNNE AVE NO RIGHT TO SELL TRANSFER, AS· 
SIGN OR SUOl IS tEASE OR TilE EQUiPMENT. We may 
ael . Lease, wlthDIJlooli:e. You allrell lllal II Ire 
ael Leaso, Ihtl new orner will hay. Ihe same 
we have now and wllIlKllfllvo 10 pertonn IIIl}' 
hlch we remain rGSponlible. ~ou agl8B lhallho 
wt~ nol bs IIIbje,t to any claims, 0010'$1:4, or 
may 1l1Y6 agaill$l us. . 
It aOVERNltIG LAW' CONSENT TO JURISDICTION' WAIYERS: THIS 
AGREEMEIIT ERHED BY AND COliS ACCORDING 






FILED BY A 
TION. YOU WAI AND All RIGIITS AND REMEDIES 
GIWITED YOIJ BY SEC ·508 THROUGH M·W. OF THE 
UNlfOfll,l COI.IMERCIAL CODE. 
15. CUSIOIIEA P.O.: '{ou agret Illal any PUI'd\a69 Ordar ~suld 10 U~ 
Wlerlll!l thl &luiP!ll8ri Is Issued 101 aOlhorizaiion purpom and your 
Intelnelilla on~, and nonn O/·IIS lerms 1110 CO/Jdilms Shall modify !he 
.I!!IIDS ollhl! LIMe. 
16. ENTIRE LEASE: You ~!IIee lhal we may haerl or corlec!·mi~1]Il 
Inlormalloo 011 this ltaH irdudVlg ~r legal name and Ille Eq~enfs 
Oelcrlplloll, ssriallWll1lier and lOcation, olhelwiso, Ihls Lease OOIllainS 
the entil6 mill!lsmenl between VOU Bnd U$ aoo no modilication or Ihis 
leass aliaJl be ffleclivB unlm In wriling 800 Jltlni!ii by bolh parllel. 
! 
498 
·H.N PMENT ACQUISITION AG 
BUSJNESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
PROGRAM: SALE: 0 LEASE: l8J RENTAL: 0 CONNECTED: 0 
---------- (Attach Addendum 1,2, 3) 
CUSTOMER AGREES TO PURCHASE AND H & H aUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. AGREES TO SELL. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS OFTHIS AGREEMENT. THE EQUIPMENT AND/OR GOODS LISTED BELOW AT1HE PRICES SHOWN. 
QUANTITY MODEL DESCRIPTION PRODUCT CODE SERIAL NUMBER UNIT PRICE 
1 Afieio 2022sp 411710 J83551 01860 60mo lease 
1 DI75 410952 J09481 03132 
1 Pt 280 18in 410961 
1 Shift Sort 410964 
1 Cabinet K61034071446 
: 
, 
Vip Maint $ 0.009 
per copy aU parts 
labor toner & Supplies 
included no papeT 
includes property Tax ' " n 
, . 
: .. 
I ';; : ~ ... 
NO TERMS OR CONDITIONS, EXPRESSED!OR IMPUED, ARE AUTHORIZED UNLESS THEY, 
APPEAR ON "ORIGINAL" OF THIS AGREEMENT, SIGNED BYTHE CUSTIMER AND AN OFFICER' 
OF H &H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC, • • 
THE ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF ARE 
INCORPORATED IN AND MADE PART OF THIS AGREEMENT, NO ONE IS AUTHORIZED TO 
CHANGE, ALTER, OR AMEND THE TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT UNLESS 
AGREED TO IN WRITING BY AN OFFICER OF H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS,INC. 
TERMS: 0 SALE-NErTEN (i0) DAYS 
[8l LEASE 0 RENTAL!!! MONTHS FMV Igj 10% 0 $1.00 0 
SUBTOTAL 
mClUSlIll'.OFffOEAAL TAX) 
LESS TRADE ALl.OWANCE 



















V.I.P. ANNUAL SERVICE ~ PLEASE INITIAL CHECK ATTACHED 0 DEPOSIT AMOUNT $ _____ _ 
MIA PLUS PlUS SELECTED USED EQUIPMENT TRADE-IN 
Igj 0 o MAINTENANCE 
-- PLAN ·MODEL SERIAL NUMBER 
MODEL SERIAL NUMBEA MIA TERMS: 0.009 -------
CUSTOMER ACCEPTANCE (IfCUSTOMER'1 
COMPANY NAME Gmac Realestate NDllhwast 
TAX EXEMPTION NO. 
[AITACIi CERTifiCATE) 
ADDRESS 201 n Church PHONE 
CITY/STATEIZIP Smoln! IdJlh~54 FAX 
BY (SIGNATURE) t:~ E-MAIL 
NAME (PLEASE PRI~ fo".p;tJIJ ::J&I!;J#J' TITLE 
DATE (MONTHJDAY I YEAR) (/- ;2.1- P'J PURCHASE ORDER NO 
H & H BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC. 
MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE (plEASE PRINn Sleven T Wilson DATE (MONTHI DAY/YEM) 6/23105 
BRANCH/AGENCY GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURE) LOCATION 
CORPORATE GENERAL MANAGER 
(SIGNATURE) DATE IMOtITHIDAYIYEARI 
1 ST COPY: HEAD OFFICE- ADMINISTRATION 2HO COpy - HEAD OFFICE - SERVICE 3RD COpy - CUSTOMER ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
499 
-co ~" .", 
Equipment Delivery and 
Acceptance Receipt 
cltlcapitar 
The undersigned does hereby acknowledge the complete and satisfactory·delivery and installation· 
of th!3 Equipment leased from Citicorp Vendor Finance, Inc. The underSigned does further acknowledge 
that Lessor has made no warranties expressed or implied regarding the equipment; that our obligations' 
to Lessor or its assignees as set forth .in the aforementioned lease are free of any and all cfaims, 
counter claims, defenses, or set-offs. 
G-tYlA -t /4e{.)t\ f37#~..c I-J,Q.,.~~ f--
(full Legal Name of Lessee) 
B 
I 
(Print Name of Signer) , 
(Date) 
F0I1M31·' 




















<Equipment Lease Agre~ment Lease #:ffil.:L..,< -aDi 
LV5see (Leasing Customer) - Usa EXACT reg/slar8d name If II corp., LLC or LP Lessee's Chief Executive OffICe - SUee! City 
Gmac realestale Northwest 1900 Northwest Blvd Coeur d Alene 
Equlpmant Supplier Slate I County I Zip Code Lessee's Telephone (not cell) 
H & H Business SyStems ID Kootenai 83814 (2081 • 667 - 1505 
" tn Ihls laase, the werds YtlIJ" and "Your" mean the aboye lassee< "We," "Us" and "OUr' mean Wells fargo Financial LlI8sing, Inc< ·Suppller'mean. the above equipment suppr.,r. Thill Leas. is 
1/t .. final alld only agreement b<:tween You .nd Us and may not be cantradlct«i by evidence of prior, eonlemporansou:s or subsequent oral agreemeJlU. Th",. ani no unwritten oral 
agreemll1llS between You .nd Us. Thils LeISe can.be changed only by II written agreement betw.en You end Us. Other agreemenu not.taled herein are not blndlng on Us. 
1. ~. You 8gr .... to lease flOll1 Us the personal property Iisled below (l0(J8therwllh all existing eoo future accessories, attecIYnents ami replacements, the "EqUipment") upon the lenns alated 
herein. Thl$ LeMe Is binding on YDU as of th" dale You Bign IL Afler You JI"n, We mey insart any InfOlmatJon missing In the boxes herein and Change lhe paymert amounl by up to 15% due to a 
chaoge In lIle Equipment orhs CO$! or a tax or payment mlaealculatlon. This Leaee may be executed In CQunleiparts, all 01 which together shall be deemed !he same document A facalmije or other 
copy conJalnlng a taxed or copied signature shall be as enforceable all the anginol. You reprosent to Us tlral this Lesn Is legally enforce.ble 8ga/n:s1 You In accordance with /1$ terlm. 
Eaulnment De5criDlion: o See Attached Schedule 
Quantlty Equipment Make, Model & SllI'lal Humber (Raqulred) Quantity Equipment Make, Model &. Serial Number (Required} 
1 I Ricoh Alicia 3025 b1J~ qs~ vlf1G) lULl I J 
Egui!Jment Location (If dlftarent IhIll1 'Chlef Executive OffICe" shown abov~.: 
Term: 6() mos. I Commencement Date: I Advance Payment: SO.OO applied as I security Deposit: SO 00. 
Lea59 Pavment ~126.00 per !81 monlh o Quarter o other: Check here 0 If LeoBePayment Include& saIU$/u5e tax. 
2. NO WARRANTIES; UNCONDfTtONAL QBUGATIOII. We "'" leasing the Equlpmtlnf to Yau "88 /6", We hereby discl!jm liar and all warnlnUfl$, eXllfN~ or /maHed, ar/sina !!l! 
applicable law or otherwise, InClydtnq wl!l!out Ilm/tcllon, tl/8 /mp/lai:J wllmmfles of merchantability and fi!l!W far. particular Durpose. We hereby InInller to You all automatically 
transferable warranties, if any, made to Us by the Supplier. You agree that: W. are II triparae and Indllpendent company from the Supplier; no statem .. nt or _minty by any Supplier Ie 
binding On Us; no Supplier halo authority to waive or a~er any LUiU 1Drm; YOII seleclAld the Equipment and the Supplier on Your own; If You have. service or other contract with any 
Suppller,lt Is NOr Plrt of this Lealie (even 11100,11 We may, as • convenience to You, bill lind collect monh,a OWed by You ta auch Supplier) and no breach by any SUppUItr will excuae 
You from YourobUgationelo U. hereunder; and" the Equipment I. unsatisfactory for any 1885an. You will not make any clalm agalnll UII and will continue 10 tully pBlfonn hereunder. 
3. LEASE TfERM: AUTOMATIC RENEWAL, ihe orignaf tenn r:J thit tease will begin on 8 dale designated by U~ after We aign below (the ·Commencement Oalt") and VIlli conIlnu8 for ttle 
number of months shown above ("Original Term-) and u non-cancelable during the full Present Term. "Pre .. nt TermR means the t9l'lll presently L>I effect at any lime, whether Ills the Original 
Tenn or a Renewal Term (as dafined below), Unless You noUty U. In wrt!lnq allust 60 days bul no! mot" tIlan 120 days M!org Ih!! end of iI Present Term line "Notice pedoSn ) thllt You 
Intend to retum the Equipment at the .nel 91 such PruBnl Term, Ihsn: (Ill thl. Lease will automatically rwnsw tor an additional one-vur !H!rtod (eaCh, 8 "Renewal Term"), (b) each 
renewal Lease Payment wID be an amount equal 10 90% of each Lease Payment IhlIt was due dUling the Immediately preceding Present TeJll1, Bnd (c) 1118 other 1em1s at !hIs Lease wlU continue to 
apply. If You dO nolIf'y U. fn wrlUng wlllI/n the Notice Per1Ix1lhat You Im.mllo reI\Im the !:qUipmeot althe end of II P_nt Term, then, promplly upon the expitation of ,;uch Ptesenl Term. You shaD 
send the Equipment to any locaUon(s) We designale end pay U£ a handling and restoddng fee at $250.00, The Equipment must be property padled. freight prepaid lind fully Insured, end must be 
re<:elved In Good CDl'KlIlIon (aa derlrted in Section 5) YI1thln 15 days Mer the explraUon of lhe Presenl Term. If it Is not t1K8ived In Good Condition 01 not r6Ctllved within 1.6 days of the datil of 
demand, You agree to conllnue paying Lease Payments and all olhttr amounls due hereunder u(l\U Ills received end BCCePled (or put) by Uil in Good CondHlon, 
4, l.EASE eAYMIEI'ITS. Leu" Payments, plus taxet aM ofher Charges, are payable In advance perirxllcaHy as staled henlin. Restrictive endorsumtma on CheCks 81'0 not binding on Us. All 
payment. received will be epplled to pail due amount .. and to 1I1n WlTenl amount due in such order aR We determine. Any allCLrity deposit or HlIm.led fulure GovemrnetUl Charlie (al dafined In 
Sedion 8) Ihat You pay I, non-lnlerest boarlng, If Wu do not receive a payment on or before Ita due date. YOII shall pay (I) • lal. lee 'qoI_t to Ibe grealer of 10,.. of the Late amount or 
$29.00, plus (II) Interest of 1.11' .. per month ["Tlme-Valuelnteralt") on tile lats portion from the due dala 10 the dale paid. If any r.l1eck ts dishonored, You ~II pay Us a fas of $20,00. 
6. FINANCE LEASE" OWNERSHIP; MAINTfENAm. This I. 8 'finenea leB&e" as dellood In Article 2A oIthn UnHOI!J1 Commerc:Ul1 Code (1.lCC"). You hereby waf\lll any lind all rights under UCC 
SedlOns 2A·303 and 2A·508 t/llDUgll 522, If it is determined thai this Is other lIIan a 'lease" 88 dofined In Article 2A, You hereby 9111nt U,; a sSClXity inlerMf in the EqUipment and all proc:eeds. You 
""'hOOze Us 10 racord (end emend) a vee'financlng stalement to pro1e<J! Our interests. You may ba e/llllled WIder Articl. 2A 10 Ill. prom:9t!5 an<! warranties Of any) provided 10 Us by the Supplier 
in connection with !he conlTaCl (n any) by which We acquire the EqlJlpmem, and You m9y conlaCl!he SUppllar for a complete statement thereof, We hereby tratlller 10 You, wilhout recotJfSeto Us, 
all automatically Ir.ItIS1l1fable promises and warranlles, It any, mad. to u.. by the Sup!Jlier. You are responsible tor I:qtdpmenl maintllrulnce. You iIlall nof remove the Equipment from Ihe equipment 
LocatJon unless You 1In;! got Our permlselon. You shall glve Us acce&S 10 the Equipment LOO8lion to Inspect the Equipment, and You agree to pay OUr related COlIs. We will have tltie w 1he 
Equlpmenl (excluding any softWare) dOOng the Lease, and without Our PIiOr written consent, You shall not pennlt It to become atIac1led to resl property or subject ta Uens or encumbl8llcell. You 
ogres thai the EqUipment will be used solely for COfMl8rcla ~ end not for personal, /amlly or household p<lrpaSfts. You shill I use th. Equipment In acconial'll:'.' wilh 1111 operation manuals and 
service con1ract.s (I' any), and shall no! mBkB any all.ratlons. At Your cos!, You shall kel!P the Equipmenlln good and WIlfl1II\lable condlUon, ordinery wear aoo lear excepled ("Good Condition"). 
S. LOSS; DAMAGE; INSURANCE. You shaH 0) bear the risk at loss and damage to the Equlpmenl Bnd shan continue'performlng Your obligations .. ven ir ~ autters damage Of 101.1$, (Ii) keep the 
Equipmenl insured against l1li 1I.1ts of damage and loss ("Property Insuntnc .. -) In an amount equal 10 lt$ replacement cosl, Wllh Us named as sale "loss payee: and (lI1) carry liability Insurance 
coverin.g bodily injury emf property damage ("Uablilly InBunm~") iq en amount·acceptable to Us, wfIh U. named as 'addHionellnlured: You haY" Ille choke at .sa\jsfying these requirements by 
providing U. with Bvld"nce at Inlurance ("Iniuranco Proof) wHoln 30 day$ of the Commencemenl Date. Such Insurance PlOOf mUll! provklelor at Ioas1. 30 days prior written nOllee to Us before II 
may be larmlnateel and mu6t contain oIher termullli6f$Clory to Us. "you fall to provide Insurance Pm' wfthln ,uch Ume, OClfsuch Inllurancel9rmlt!.tts, (al W" will hays the rIght tJUt Qot 
the ObllqagaU ttl o!>tl!l!J ,uelt Insllran.,. from '0 /afrmc or OUr choice /"QtI!er InsuranFfn. lind fbI We may cham_ you • pMqrllc Cllacqe tar It, whICh wUl include relmburaemen! tOf 
premiLms advanced by Us, bJItng and tracking lee., pIOCIl&slng fellS, and a flOBl\C!I Charge III u!J to 18% per annum 0f1 anyadwnces We make for premlumJ (coliediVely. the "Insurance Charge"). 
We and/or one or more of our insurance company IIIliU8!es end/or BIlenl6 may I1!C6lve part of \lie Insurance Charge, which may int:lutlll :a profit. We may cancel any. other Insurance II! any lime 
Without notice to You. Any OUler Insurance need no! protect Your lnIeralla and rlUIy have a cos! 10 YOII Ihatis hlghllf than II Vou obtained Property aoo tlabllty ln5Urance on Your own, 
7, ASSIGNMENr. You shall not 8&1i, 1tBnsfllr, ullgn, pledge or otherwise encumber (colle~tlv.IV, "Transfe,.) 1111& L-ease, or TranSfer or sUblns, any Equipment, In whols or In part. 
We may, WIthout noflQII to You, Transfer Our Inlere8l$ In tile Equlpmentandlor thi$ Lease, In whole or In part. 10 a lh1rd party (8 "New Owner'"), In which case the Nnw Owner will have all of Our 
rIlIhls but will not have \0 per10nn Our obligalions (If any). You agree 00110 alSert against tha Now Owner any claim, defSIUIB or offset You mey have agalnsl Us or eny pred~cessOf in Inler8SL 
!. TAX1iS AND OTtfER FEES. YOllllre responsible for aJ taxes (ilCfudlng $Illes, use aoo personal property taxes. and excluding only taxes besed an Our income), assessments, license and 
regllltraUon leo8 and olller govemmenlal Charlles relaiVlg to thl& Leale (ctJIlectlvaty "Governmental Charge£"). You shall promptly pay estimated Govommental Charges It blUed by Us. You 
authorize Us 10 pay any Govemmental Charges lIS Ibey fall due, and YDU agrae to promptly relmbUr.iie~, You hereby eppclnl U8 as Your lII1omey·/tHact to sign YOIT name tD tax returns. end You 
agree to pay Us a fee for preparlng aoo filing the same, You also agree \0 promplly pay Us (i) for all coste of fll/ng, amending lind rei_log uee finqnc!ng statements aoo a fee for each filing, lind 
(ii) II procePing lee of ~7S.oo to rover Our InvesUgqUon, dOMllen\Blion and oInor costs In oIiglnaUng !his Lease. You also agree to pay Ua a fee, In accordan~ wIU1 Our currerrt fee sd\edule, WIlicl1 
may c.hange from Hme to Ilme, fOl8ddiOonal &orvlces Wo may provide 10 You at Your requesl during the lenn at Ihis Lease, YOIl agree thaI the f"~ .et lorlh In this 1-e;IS9 may Include a profit. 
9, DEFAULT, You Will be In default H, und$r this Lease Dr any clher agreement between You and Us, You fall to pay any amount wiihin 15 duys at the due date or fail to perform any olher 
obDgaUon. If You delau/!, You agree We may: (A) cancellhls Lease, (8) enter Your premises and taKe possession of \he EquJpmenl, (e) require You 10 pay (I) all amooot. thon due lind past due, (II) 
all remaining amounts to become due during the Presenl Term plus Our residual inlBfllllt In lhe Equlpmenl, discounted at a rate 016% par annum, (iii) Time-Value lruerest on the amountupecWed in 
c1aU5eS "I" and "li" above 1mm the date of demooo 10 lhe dsle paid, and (N) all other amounls that rlUIy thareaner become due, aOOlor (0) exerCIse any other remedy available under law. You shall 
reimburse Us on demand for aU reasonable expen5e. 01 an/Dreamsnl (Including, without IImAation, 6II0ffill}'$' ,,,,,.) and ressonable expenses of repossessing and d~poDIng (URemarkeUnIJ") of the 
Equipment. 1/ We sre success/ulln Remarkelinpihe Equipmenl. We willlive You a credll agalnsl any monies You owo Us In an amounl equsllo tile presenl value 0/ the proceeds received and 10 
be r"celve<! from Remarketing minus lhe IIbove-menUoned 00lI16 (Ihe "Net Proceeds"). If the Nel Proceeds are loss than ehe Balance Duo, You .hBII pay U.1he ddciMcy. If We ere floldlng any 
money belonging to You at any Hme, You agree that We may relain SOIl utilize the same to CIlfS Of 0I1l6lWi.e rover any defaull by You hereundur. 
10. APPLICA8Lf l.AW; VENUE; mpEMNIF1CAUON. This leas. shall be qoverried by Iowa I!W, wIlhoul !!!!lard to Iowa's cholce-of-l!W l!!Wi, ell law suits relaUng to 1ttis Lila"" shall be 
Ules! "ad IdlulIlCjlled only In B stlte or fedoral £21/0 'D<;ated In Polk County, iowa. You consent to personal Iurlsdlctlon In sue" courts. Y()u and We hereby waive YOUr !!nll Qur 
respective rights to • tdal bv luI'{ In lIny law suit YClU shall IndemniFy and defend U. agaln!l~ and nold Us hannll.s,. for, any and a/l claims, damages and losses (InCluding bul not 
limited to reasonable attomeys fees) made .galnst or suffered or Incurred by Us relating to the Cqulpmltnf or this L a.e. This obligation .hall :Burvi •• th. termination of this LeIlBfl. 
Accepted by Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc" the lessor Lessee: 
By; X k County. Iowa 50309 
~ '~~hR~ Print Name: 
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.'. EINANL:IAL Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc. MAC F4045-050 ,- ... 
February 10,2006 
GMAC Real Estate Northwest 
1900 Northwost Blvd. 
Coeur d Alene, ID 83814 
Re: Property Insurance Coverage on Your Equipment 
001-0032243-001 
Dear Valued Customer: 
400 Locust Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-233] 
Thank you for choosing Wells Fargo Financial Leasing for your new equipment lease or loan. Enclosed for your 
records is a copy of your contract, signed by us. We appreciate your business and will work hard to make your Wells 
Fargo experience a positive one. 
We would like to remind you that under the terms of your contract, you are required to maintain property 
insurance protecting our interests in the equipment against losses such as fire, theft and other perils. If you wish to use 
your own insurance to satisfy this requirement, please have your agent or broker fax an insurance certificate to 
866-497-6667, or send it to the above address. Your agent or broker should reference your Wells Fargo account number 
and verify that your property insurance covers the specific equipment referenced in your Wens Fargo contract and 
includes: 
(I) "Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc., its successors and assigns" as the "Loss Payee;" 
(2) "Special fonn" coverage that specifically includes theft (in addition to other standard perils); and 
(3) Coverdge for equipment replacement cost, effective on the lease commencement date. 
If your agent or broker does not confirm the above coverage and provide us with II "Loss Payee" 
certificatefrom your insurance company, then, pursuant to the terms of your contract, we may obtain insurance 
coverage on the equipment at your expense. We have obtained our own property insurance policy througl1 American 
Bankers Insurance Company of Florida for this putpose. If we obtain coverage under our policy, a monthly charge will 
be added to each invoice we send you for your lease or loan payment. This insurance charge will include 
reimbursemeut for insurance premiums we pay to the insurer, billing and tracking fees, processing Charges and 
other related fees, and :finance charges of up to 10% per annum. These charges may be more than the cost of 
similar insurance you obtain on your own. 'We andior one or more of OU[ affiliates will receive a portion of the 
monthly insurance charge, which may include a profit. Please also note that our policy may not provide us with 
coverage on all of your equipment. . 
1t is also important for you to understand that you would not be an insUl'Cd, additional insured or loss payee 
under our insurance policy. However, in the event ofa total loss specifically covered under the policy, we would give 
you the option of either canceling the remaining payments due under your contract (you would still be required to pay all 
amounts due prior to the date of the loss) or using the insurance proceeds paid to us to purchase new equipment. * In the 
event of a partial loss, the insurance proceeds paid to us would be used to repair the equipment. of 
If you have any questions regarding the infonnation in this letter, please call our insurance coordinator at 
1-866-497-0867. And thanks again for choosing We1ls Fargol 
Sincerely, 
Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc. 
* Subject to important terms, C011ditions and limitations. See reVerse side o/this letter for details. 
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... , ~quipment Lease Agr&",ment 
, lessee (Leasing Customer) - USB EXACT registered name If II corp., LLC or LP Lessee', Chiaf Exocutive Office - struot City 
Gmac realestate Northwest 1900 Northwest Blvd Coeur d Alene 
E4!uJpmenl Supplier State I County I Zip Code Lessee's Telephone Inol cell) 
I H & H Business Systems 10 Kootenai 83814 (208) ·667 ·1505 
In this lease, file words You" and "YOUJ" mean lhe above lessee. 'We: 'Us' and 'O\lr" mosn Wells Fargo .flnancial leasing. loe. 'Suppllet' m8llfl. Ihe above equipment iuppller. This LaHAie Is 
'Ihe flnsl and only ag,...em.nt between You and U$ and may not be cOnlradJcted by widenee of prior, con/emporaneous or subsequent onl ltgflt.mf>llts. There II", no unwrileen oral 
agreements betw/HHI You Bnd Us. ThIs Lflue c.tn bl! changed only bya Written IIgnuJmenl between You lind Us. Other iIIgTWom,nts not .. lilted herein are nol binding on U" • 
... ~. You alPree to lease from Us Ihe peraon81 property IIsled below (togetherYlith ail existing and luIure 8CC6$Sories. atlachments and replacements, \he -Equlpmenr') upon Ihe terms stated 
hDfllln. This Lent i. blndinll on You as Of IIle dale You SIgn K. Aller You sign, We may insert any inlonnation missing In lIle boxes herein and changelile paymelll amount by up to 15% due to a 
cnuDge In !he Equlpmenl or ill cost or 8 tax er payment mi&ealculallon. This Lease may be executed in counterparts, all IX which toge1her shall be deemed the sarno document A facsimile or otOef 
copy containing a faxed or copied signature shall be as enforceable as the OriginaL You reprennr fO Us thlft this LelI$e is Jeglflly enfon;eable IIglllmll You In accordance with Its wrms. 
Eaulpment DesrnDllon: o See Attached SchedUle 
Quantity Equipment Meke, Model & Serial Number (Requlfect} QuanUty EqUipment Make, Moder & Serial Number (Required) 
1 I Ricoh Aficio 3025 &lJ- /:::l,~rpLJY(l) ILlLl I I 
Equipment Location (If different thsn "Chief ExeculivB Office' shown above): 
Term: 60 mos, I Commoncement Date: . J Advance Pllyment: $0.00 applied as I Security Deposit: $0.00. 
Lease P"l.ment; $126.00 . per 18I month o Quarter o other: Check here 0 If LnGf! Payment Includes eales/use tax. 
2. NO WARRANTIES; UNCONDrTtONAL OBUGAll0N. We lire k"s!ng the EqUipment 10 You "ss Is". We herebY disclaim any lind 1111 wllmmUes, exp/ll$S or implleri, arising by 
appll£lible IIJW or ot!!erwl6e, inc/uClfnq without I/mlt.!tlon Wg Implied Wiltrant/8p of merchtmtabllity '('ld fitness fer S p1IrticulBr purpo8fl. We hereby tran$ler to You aI/ automatically 
tranatemble warrant/al, il any, made to Ua by tho Supplier. You agree that: W. lire 8 &epllnlle and Inaependant compqny from the Suppler; no IlIatement or wammty by any Supplier Is 
binding on Us; no Supplier ha .. lIulhority 10 waive or alter any Lease term; You sulected tho Equipment and the Supplier 011 Your own; IT You have a alJrvK:a or other contract with any 
Suppli9r, If I .. NOT p_rt of thl. Lease ,even though We maY,a& 8 convenlenc. to You, blJI and colluct monies owed by You to such Suppllerj anll no brNch by any SuppUer will eXCUBe 
You from Your obllgaUon& to Us hereunder, lind If the Equipment II unsatlslactory1or any ,.,8Ion, You will not mak .. any claim against U5 and will continue to fully pedonn hllreunder. 
3. LEAS£! TERM; AUrOMApC RENEWAL. ThB original term oflhls Lea&8 will bellin on 6 dele deslgnaled by U$ after We sign below (the "Commencem9nl Oat'") and will continue for the 
number of mo!1lhs shown ebove (MOrlo'nal Tenn") and Is non-cancBlable durlfllJ th~ full P1¥I5ent Term. uPresllnt Tenn" mean. lhe tenn pre5l1nlly In I!I/IBct at my lime, Whelher It Is the Original 
Term or & Renewal Term (as defl1ed below). Unle"" You notlfy Uf In wrltlng at 1".5\\10 )\IIYS but not marefilan UO dan before the end of a Prp6ent Ienn fll1@ "Notice Period") that Y0l:! 
Intend to return tile Equipment II! the end of such Prtl!8nl Tenn, then: ia! !hIs Leu,e will automatically renew Wr liD adtllllO!!l!! poe·nar period (each. a "Renewal Term"). (b) each 
renewal Lease Paymert will be an amount equal to 9D'" 01 each Lease Payment thaI was due durinn the Immedla18ly pracedl09 Pr,,&ent T "/Tn. and (e) the other terms o1lhls Lease will continue 10 
apply. If You dQ noilly Us In WT1tlnll WllIlin the Notice Patiod thllt You inlend 10 rulYl'll file EquIpment at the end of II Prescnl Taml, \hef!, promptly upon tI1e explratiDfl of ,,1d1 Pre5Cnl Tenn, You shall 
send the Equipmenllo any 100allon(B) We designate and pay Us a handling and IBslocldng fee of $250.00. The Equlpment mutt be properly packed, fnllght prepaid and IUIly ill$Ured, and must be 
teCaived in Good CondHion (as defined in Section 5) within 15 days a/lerlhe expiration of the Present rem!. If Ills not received in Good Condilioo or not received WItlIIn 1511Bys of lhe date Of 
demand, You agreB to oonUnue paying Lease Payments and all other lIIJIOunts due hereunder ulllU II is teeelved and acc:epled (or pul) by U. in Good Condition. 
4. LEAS£ PA ¥MEm. Lease Payments, plus taxes and other charg&!;. are payable in advance poriodicaUy as stilled herein. Reslridive endcnements on cheCks are not binding on U •. AU 
payments received will ba applied to paBi due amounts and 10 the currelll amount due In auch Older .... We detetmJne. Any .ecurtly deposit or eslimeled futUTe Governmental Charge (as dofifHlli in 
Section 8) fIlal You pay is non-lnWraBl bearing. If We do not receive 8 payment on or before Its due datil, You shall pay (f) a late lee equar to the grealllr of 10% of the late amount or 
$211.00, plus (II) IntenS! of 1.6% per montl1 ('TIme-Value Intentst") on tl!e lat. portion from the due dale 10 the date paid. If any chBCk Is dishonored, You shall pay Us 8 fea Of $20.00. 
5. FINANCE LlEASE: PWNERSHIP; MAINTENANCE. This Is B "finance lease' as defined In Article 2A 01 file Unltonn Convnen:!ai Code rUCC"). You hereby waive any end aU rights undar vce 
Section. 2A·303 aoo 2A-50B through 522. If it is determined Ihat this Is other than II "108S0" as defined in Miele 2A You heraby gram Us s a!lClKily inlerest in the Equipment aoo all proceeds. You 
authorize Us to r3CCfd (snd amend) a UCC'financing statement to "roled Our Jntere.t.. You may be .. ntilled under Article 2A to the promi'gea and watranlie. (if BOy) provided 10 Us by tile Suppli.".. 
in connection w!lh the conlract Of any) by whien We acqulreth& Equipment eoo You may conlaclthe Supplier for a ':OO1plele &18temant thereof. We hereby U81\1(er 10 You, wllhollt recourse to Us, 
aU automatically trans/smilie promises and wamanllDs, If any, made 10 U. by the Supplier. You are responsible for Equlpmenl melnlenBnce. Yoo wll nol rell1OY8 the Equipment Irom the Equipmenl 
Location unless YOIJ rlrS1 flel Our permlaslon. You shall gille Us access lo.the Equipment Localioo 10 Inspect \he Equipmen1. and You agree to pay Our related ~,' We will hB118 lill" to the 
Equipment (eXllludlllll any ~01\w8re) during 1he Lease, and WIthout Our prior wrII1en coneen!. You shall net pennlt " to become sllachad to ra8I property or sulI)ed to liens or ancumi>laJ\C6£. You 
agnle that lhe Equlpmeort win be used aolely lor comm&rciaI purpoSI!8 and not tor pel1lOnal. family or household purposes. You shall use tI1e Equlpmenl In accordance wilh all operation manuals and 
&erv1ce conlnlots (/I any!. and shall not make any 8/teraUons. Al Your cosl, You shall keep the Equlpmenlln good and warramable condition, ordinary wear and tnr excepled ("Good Condition"). 
6. LOSS; RAMAGE: INSURANCE. You shaD 0) bear tile risk of 10\15 and Damage to lhe Equipmenl and shall continue l'Brtonnlng Your obligations even if i1 sutlers damage or los., (fi) keep Ihe 
Equipment Insured Bl;lainst all risKs of damage and loss ("Property Insurance") In en amount equal 10 IU replacemenl eo&l wIIh Us named a8 Bole 'loss payoc: and (III) cany "ability ImIxance 
covering bodily In)ury end property damage ("Liability Insurance") in 1m amount·acceplabte 10 Us, with Us named as 'addUienal insunod.' You have the choice of $auslying Ihese reqlirements by 
provldinll Us Whh evidence or 10000rance ("Insurance Proof") wilhin 30 daya of the Commencement Dale. Such Insurance PIOOI musl provide for allesst 30 days prior wrttteo nolice 10 Us before ~ 
may be lenninoled and must contain ofher tenns sulistactOJyto Us. rr V9!I "fllo provide Imura",,*, ProPfwlthin such timo, or" such InsuTiJf1C! t!rmln/ttelt, (al We Will hm the daht but not 
the opUQllfiOn ttl obtain !!lIel! /naun,"c" from en 'Mu"" or Our chal£! tOmer /nsurancenj, Iml/ fb) We mIIY Chame you e pllriodlc chime t!!f It whIch wll include reimbursement for 
premlu~ advanced by Us, billing and tmc:klng tees, proeeuing fees, and a finance charge of up to 18% par annum on any advances We make Iorpr1lfflilJrns (COliectively. the ~Insumnce Charge"). 
We andlOlIlflf! or more 01 oor Insurance company alfllialos andlor Bllonl, may receive part of the InslI(lInte Charge, which may Include a prolll, We may cancel any Other Insurance at any lime 
without nollce to You. Any Otll/lr Insurance nsed not proled Your Interaslll and may have II cosllO You thaI Is higher lhan If You obIained Property and UllbUity Insurance on Your own. 
7. ASsrGNMElfT. You shall not aell, van,'er, IIlIslgn, pledge or O(herwlse encumber (collectively, "TllInsler") this 1.ea8e, Dr Transfer or sublease any Equipment, In whole or In part, 
We may, \\ilhout notice to You, Transfer OUr Interests In tile Equipmenilltld/or this Leue, In WhOle or In part, to 8. lhird party (a "New Owner"j, In which case the New Owner will have a'i of Our 
lillhls but will nol hava \0 plllform Our obHgalions CIf any). YOlJ agree no! to assert agalnsl the New Owner any claim, detenn or onsel You may have against U. or any predecessor In inlerest 
8. TAXES AND OTHER FfiliS. You are responsible for all tIlXes (InclUding .sales, use amI personal property laxes. and excluding only taxes based 0/1 011' income), Bsse6smentl;, license and 
regislmlion lee, ana olher govommenlar charges relaling 10 this Lease (colledlvaly "Govemmental Chargu"). You .shall promptly pay estimated Governmental Charges II blfted by Us, You 
authorize US II> pay eny Govemmenlal Charges U$ Ihey rail due. and You apres 10 promplly relmbunle Us. You herBby appoint Us as Your attomey~rrfad 10 sign Your name to tax returns, Bnd You 
agree to pay Us a fee for preparing and Ililng tile same. Vou also agree to promptly PIIY U, (I) for an cosls 01 fling, amending and releasing uee financing statements and a lae for each fili.ng, and 
(II) s proc:e&slng lee of $75.00 10 rollBr Our investillBlion, dOCllmenl81lon and olher COIls in originallng Ihls Lease. You also agree to PIIY Us e fee.inaccor4Bnce Ylilh Our CUlHlnt fee sChedule. which 
may ChenJle (rom time to time, for additional servICeS w.. may provide to You 81 Your request durtng thn torm oflhls Lease. You agna& that the feas .. vt forth In this Lease may Include 8 profit. 
9. P[fAULT, YOIl will be In delautt n, under this Lease or any other agreement between You and Us, You fall 10 pay any amount \\ilhln 16 dny$ of the due dale or fall 10 penrum any other 
oblillstion. 1/ You defaull, YOII egree We lMy: (A) c:aooclthlz Laase, (5) enter Your premises and taKe possesSion OIlhc EqUipment, Ie) require You 10 pay (i) all amounts then due and paSI due, (i~ 
ell remaining a01Oool5 to become due dUring tha P/a&ent Tetrn plus Our mlduallnteresl in lhe Equipmenl. discounted at a rale 016% per annum, PH) Tilfll!>-Value Interes1 on the amounls speciliCd in 
clausB$ 'i" and "II' above from lhe dale of demand 10 Ihe date pale!, and (Iv) aM olher amount& that may thereafter bocome due, and/or (O) exercise any other remedy ev9Habie under law, You shan 
reimbursD Us on demand for sU reasonable expenses 01 enforcement (including, without IlmkaliDll, aIIomeys' leos) aoo reasonable expenses 01 rep~e58ing and disposing ("Rumarkotinll") of the 
EqUipment. If We BfC £uCC&sslulln Remarketinllll1e Equipment. We will give You s aedi! 8gsinsl any monies You owe U • ., an amount equRllo !he preRnt value of the proceeds received and 10 
be received trom RemarkeUng minus the above-menUoJlQp costs (11)9 "Hel Proceods"). " tho Not Proceeds a(l, lea~ then the Balance Due, You shell pay U~ Ihe deficiency. If'1V6 are Ilotdlng any 
money belonging 10 You al sny lime, You agree that We may retain and utilize the same to cure or otllerYlise cover any derau" by You heteundtlr. 
10. APPLJCABLE LAW; VENUE: INDEMNIFICAT10N. this Lease shall be govemed bv Iowa law, without !!!pard to Iowa's choICr-o{.ll!w law •. AU law 8ulls [!!lBilng to this LeaSe shall be 
flfad "nll adludlcated only In B sl!!!e> or federal court loc!l!!d in Polk CouQIy, Iowa. You consent to personal lur1$dlction In Bueh courts, )'Qu amI We hereby waIve Your and Qur 
fWlpective rights to" trlar by IuD' In any law s\llt, You shall Indltmnify and delend Us against, and hold Us hannles$ for, allY and all cl.'ms, damages and IQsses (Including but not 
limited to reasonable attomeys faas) made against or eull.Ald or Incurred by U$ relating to Ihe Equipment orthl. L .$0. Thll> obllgatlol1 ~h.1I9urvlve the tonnlnallon of Ihls Loase. 
ccepted by Wells Fargo Financial Leasing, Inc., the lessor Lessee; 
By: X (Date) 400 Locus Ik County, Iowa 50309 





B6H (Official Form 6H) (12IO?) 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. _____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE H - CODEBTORS 
Provide the information requested concerning any person or entity, other than a spouse in a joint case, that is also liable on any debts listed 
by debtor in the schedules of creditors. Include all guarantors and co-signers. If the debtor resides or resided in a community property state, 
commonwealth, or territory (including Alaska, Arizc:ma, California. Idaho. LouisillJUl, Nevada. New Mexico, Puerto rueD, Texas, Washington, or 
Wisconsin) within the eight year period immediately preceding the commencement of the case, identifY the name oflhe debtor's spouse and of 
any former spouse who resides or resided with Ute debtor in the community property state, commonwealth, or territory. include 1111 names used 
by the noodebtor spouse during the eight years immediately preceding the commencement of this case. Ifa minor child is a codebtor or a creditor, 
state fue child's initials and the name and address of the child's parent or guwdian, such as "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not 
disclose the child's name. See, 11 U.S.c. § 1 ]2 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. ] 007 (m). 
o Check this box if debtor has no codebtors. 
o 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CODEBTOR 
Brad Jordan 
2994 Nettleton Gulch Rd. 
Post Falls, 10 83854 
Jerry Hili 
1117 N. Maverick Lane 
Post Falls, 10 83854 
Patrick J. Hall 
869 Breezy Way 
Post Falls, 10 83854 
continuation sheets attached to Schedule of Codebtors 
Copyright (c) 1996·2008· Best Case Solulions - Evanslon.IL. (800) 492-8037 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF CREDITOR 
B6 Declaration (OlTicial.Form 6 - Declamllon). (12l(7) 
In rc Jordan, Hill, & Hall. Inc. 
United States Bankruptcy Court 
District of Idaho 
Dcbtor(s) 
Case No. 
Chapter _7.:..-. ________ _ 
DECLARATION CONCERNING DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES 
DECLARA TION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON BEHALF OF CORPORATION OR PARTNERSHIP 
I, the President of the corporation named as debtor in this case, declare lUlder penalty of peIjury that I have 
read the foregoing summary and schedules, consisting of----. sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge, infonnation, and belief. 
Date _-'!_---.:..~.;...£P_. _~---':z'_~ _(!/...,;6:,...) ..L.9 __ ~ Signature 
Penalty for making afalse statement or concealing property: Fine up to $500,000 or imprisorunent for up to 5 years or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 152 and 3571. 



























JOHN D. MUNDING 
munding@crumb-rnunding.com 
ISBA #4703 
CRUMB & MUNDING, P.S. 
The Davenport Tower 
1] 1 S. Post Street, PH 2290 
Spokane, WA 99201 
Phone (509) 624-6464 
Facsimile (509) 624-6155 
Attorneys for Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc., Debtor. 
In re 
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON AT SPOKANE 
. No. 09-20023-TLM 








Debtor. DEBTOR'S SCHEDULE F 
The corporate Debtor, Jordan, Hil1 & Hall, Inc. hereby submits its Schedule F. 
DATED this t r- day of January, 2009. 
& HALL, INC. 
Jordan 
lNG, ISBA # 4703 
Attorne for Debtor 
DEBTOR'S SCHEDULEF 
CRUMB & MUNDlNG, ».s. 
11m DAVENPORT TOWER. PH 2290 
11 j S. POST STREET 
SPOKANE, WA 99201 
(509) 624·6464 
FAX (509) 624-6155 
50 
1161' (Omdlll Form 6F) (12/07) 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
State the name, mailing address, including zip code, and last four digits of any account number, of all entities holding unsecured claims without priority against the 
debtor or the property of the debtor, as of the date of filing of the petition. The complete account number of any account the debtor has with the creditor is useful to the 
truslee and the creditor and may be provided if the debtor chooses to do so. If a minor child ill a creditor, sllIte the child's initials and the name and address of the child's 
~rent or guardian, such as "A.B., a minor child, by John Doe, guardian." Do not disclose the child's name. See, 11 U.S.c. §1l2 and Fed. R. Bankr. P. I007(m). Do not 
include claims listed in Schedules D and E. If all 'Teddors will not fll on this page, use the continuation sheet provided. 
If any entity other than 1I8JlOUSC in a joint case may be jointly liable on a claim, place an "X" in the column labeled "Codebtor," include the entity on the appropriate 
scl,,,du/e of cre<iitonl, and complete Schedule H - Codebtors. If a joint petition is filed, state whether the husbllJld, wiR:, both uf them, ur the muriwl community may be 
liable on each claim by placing an "H," ·W," "I," or "e" in the column labeled -Husband, Wife, Joint, or Community." 
lfthll claim is contingent, place an "X· in the column labeled "Contingent." If the claim is unliquidaled, place an "X' in the column labeled "Unliquidated." lfthe 
claim is disputed, place all ·X" in the column labeled "Disputed." (You may need to place an "X" in more than one ofthcse three columns.) 
Report the total of all claims listed on this schedule in the box labeled "Total" on the last sheet of the completed schedule. Report this tOlalalso on the Summary of 
Schedules and, ifthc debtor is an individual Witll primarily consumer debts, report this total also on the Statistical Summary of Certain Liabilities and Related Data. 
o Check 111i8 box if debtor has no creditors holding unsecured claims to report 011 this Schedule F. 
CREDITOR'S NAME, c HUSband. ~fo. Joln~ orCommunl1y C U D 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS ~ H DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND N L s INCLUDING ZIP CODE, T I P B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. N u T AMOUNT OF CLAIM (See instructions above.) 0 c G I E 
R E D 0 
/II A 
Account No. 2008 T T 
E 
Business debt 0 
3B's Spokane, LLC 
12810 E. Nora, Suite E -
Spokane, WA 99216 
13,252.00 
Account No. 2008 
Engineering Services land development 
Adams & Clark, Inc. 
306 N. Spokane St., Suite J -
Post Falls, 10 83854 
50,542.00 
AccountNo. xxxxx9400 2007 -2008 
Business Card 
Advanta Bank Corp 
Business Card -
P.O. Box 808B 
Philadelphia, PA 19101 
18,078_00 
Account No. FV291 2008 
Insurance 
Aflac 
ATTN: Remittance Processing -
1932 Wynnton Road 
Columbus, GA 31999 
140.90 
~ continuation sheets attached 
Subtotal 
82,012.90 
(Total of this page) 
Copyright (e) 1906-2008" B8.1 Cas. Solutions· Evanston. IL· (800) 492-8037 SIN:29B62.Jl80929 Best CBSO Bankruptcy 
SOB 
IJ(iF (Officia' Form oF) (12107) - CODt. 
1n re Jordan. Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
C Husband. Wfe. Joint, or Community C U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAlLlNG ADDRESS ~ H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND 
T I P 
B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I a u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STAlE. G I E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
0 
Anthony Piscitelli 
9302 Justice Way -
Hayden, 10 83835 
Unknown 
Account No. Notice Only. Socured Creditor of Crimson 
King Estate, LLC $1.1 mill 
Arizona Land Company 
Arizona Land Investors, LLC - X 
14020 S.E. Johnson Rd #201 




P.O. Box 933 -





1411 E. Mission Ave. -
Spokane, WA 99252 
342.68 
Account No. 2008 
Legal services related to J . .HiII collection 
Beck & Poorman, LLC 
8884 N. Governmont Way, #D -
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
8,158.00 
Sheet no. _1_ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal a ,500.68 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
CopyriUhl (e) 1996-2006 - B""t C""" SolUtions - Evanston. IL -(800) 492-8037 !Jest Case Ilankruptcy 
509 
B6F (Official Form 6f) (1lJ07) - ConI. 
[n re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
c Husband, Wdfl, Join~ or Community C U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N l s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, 
E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERA TlON FOR CLAIM, IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Hospitality T T E 
0 
Best Western c'da 
COAlnn . 
506 W. Appleway Ave. 
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83814 
1,745.00 
Account No. 2008 
Landscape 
Blue Oak Landscape 
P.O. Box 3372 -
Hayden, 10 83835 
290.00 
Account No, Loans and contributions to company. Amount 
to be determined 
Brad Jordan 
2994 Nettleton Gulch Rd. . 






Account No, xxxxxxO·116 2007 
Collection for Pitney Bows 
Caine & Weiner 
21210 Erwin Street . 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
8,116.00 
Sheet no, _2 __ of-.6L sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 13,711.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Tornl of this page) 
Copyright (0) 1996·2000· Best Case Solulions - Evanston. IL • (800) 49Z-ll037 Best Gase Bankruptcy 
510 
B6F (Official Form 6FH12I07) • eolll. 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NON PRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
c Husband, Wik>, Joinl or Corn"1UI1ity C U D 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS ~ H N L S 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE. DATE CLAlM WAS INCURRED AND T I 
f> 
B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ C IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE, G I E E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. )00(6705 20D8 T T E 
Advertising 0 
COA Press 
201 N. 2nd Street . 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
25,536.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Charles Taylor 
7095 Davenport Sf. . 
Coeur 0 Alene, 1083815 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Charles Taylor 
7095 Davenport St. . 
Coeur 0 Alene, 1083815 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Cheryl M. Eaton 
4381 Bourbon Drive -
Coeur D Alene, ID 83815 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Cheyrl Miller 
1414 Ash " 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
Unknown 
Sheet no. _3 __ of...£L. sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 25,536.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Totnl ofthis page) 
Copyright (e) 1996-2008 -!lest Case Solutions - Evanston, IL - (800) 492-8037 Best-ease Bankruptcy 
511 
1I6F (Offieisl Form 61<) (12107) - ConI. 
in re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRlORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Huabond. Wif •• Joinl or Community 
C U D 
0 D N I 
MAll-ING ADDRESS ~ H N I s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.)· 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T [i 
D 
Christine Fischer 
706 S. Shoreline Crt -
Post Falls, 10 83854 
Unknown 
Account No. 
Clark Anderson McNeils 
560 W. Canfield, #100 -
Coeur D Alene, 1083815 
7,057.00 
AccountNQ. 
Clear Water Springs 
10356 Tayne Street -
Hayden, 10 83835 
89.00 
Account No. 993 2008 
Advertising 
Comcast Advertising Sale 
P.O. Box 84362 -
Seattle, WA 98124-5662 
4,290.00 
Account No. 2008 
Marketing 
Corneast Spotlight 
P.O. Box 84362 -
Seattle, WA 98124 
10,100.00 
Sheet no. 4 of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
21,536.00 
CopyIil1ht (e) 10Ge·2001J· nest Caso Solutions - Ewnston,lL -(800) 492-8037 Best Cas<! Bankruptcy 
512 
Il6F (Official Form 6F) (12107) - Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continulltion Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME. 
c Husband. Wife. JolnL or Community C U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q U AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 C IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R £ 0 D 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
0 
Court Pertorson 
P.O. Box 169 -
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83816 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Craig Hampton 
2007 E. St. James Ave. . 




Crumb & Munding, P.S. 
111 S. Post, PH 2290 -
Spokane, WA 99201 
1,825.00 
AccollnlNo. Real Estate Agent 
Danna Harris 
2113 Bordeaux -
Coeur 0 Alene, lD 83814 
Unknown 
Account No. Roal Estate Agent 
David Swarat 
1752 Valley St. . 
Coeur 0 Aleno" 10 83815 
Unknown 
Sheet no. _5 __ of~ sheets atulehed to Schedule of Subtotal 1,825.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (fotal of this page) 
Copyright Ie) 1990·7.00B . Best CaBe Solulions - cvanslon, IL -1000) 492.aG37 Best Caso Bankruptcy 
513 
lUiF (Official Form <iF) (12107) • Cool.. 
In rc Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. Wilc, Joint, or Community C U 0 0 0 N 1 
MAlLING ADDRESS ~ H N l s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM 1 Q tJ AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E H E D 0 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T 1 E 
0 
David Taylor 
3502 N.12th Street . 
Coeur D Alene, 10 83815 
Unknown 
AccounlNo. 2007 
Business equipment financing 
Dell Financial Serl/ices 
P.O. Box 6403 -
Carol Stream, IL 60197 
15,885.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Donald L Cooper 
2105 Hillsdale Rd. . 
Athol, 10 83801 
Unknown 
AccounlNo, Business Debt 
Doty Scott Investments, L.P. 
13921 Powers Road -
Poway, CA 92064 
12,659.00 
Account No. 
DWig ht & Patricia Hoeck 
41 Valley Rd . 
Kingston, ID 83839 
9,768.00 
Sheet no. _6 __ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
38,312.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyrigh1 Ie) 1996·200D· Bast Case Solullon. - Evanslofl, IL .(800) 492~037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
514 
IUiF (OfficIal Form 6F) (U/o7) • CoD!. 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME. C Husband. Wtte, Joint, or Community C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N L 5 
INCLUDlNG ZIP CODE. E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERAT10N FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E D 0 
N A 
Account No. T T [ 
0 
Edward Rieger 
25500 E. Missivn Ave -
Uberty Lake, WA 99019 
41,025.00 
Account No. Legal 
Eisaesser Jarzabeck Anderson 
P.O. Box 1049 -
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
490.00 
Account No. Legal 
Evans, Craven, Lackie 
818 W. Riverside, Suite 250 -




P.O. Box 94515 -
Palatine, IL 60094 
184.00 
Account No. Mailing 
FP Mailing Solutions 
Dept. 4272 -
Carol Stream, IL 601224272 
75.16 
Sheet no. _7_ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotol 
43,007.10 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (0) 1996·2001) - Bos! Ca." Solulions . Evanston, IL • (/JOO) 492-8037 Bcst case BankJUplCy 
51.5 
Jl6F {Omela} Form 6F) (11lO1) - COD~ 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall. Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. WI •• Join~ or CommunHy 
C U D 
0 0 II I 
MAlLING ADDRESS ~ H N l s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLArM WAS INCURRED AND 1 I 
P 
B w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q U AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J II U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF. SO STATE. G I E E 0 0 
II A 
Account No. T T E 
D 
GE Security 
P.O. Box 660007 -
Dallas, TX 75266 
451.00 
Accoun( No. Franchise monthly payments. Amount 
estimated. Disputed as to amount 
GMAC Home Services 
P.O. Box 8500-51610 - X 
Philadelphia, PA 19178 
235,993.00 
Account No. Litigation Pending. Claims related to 
trademark, copyright infringement. Disputed. 
GMAC Real Estate, LLC 
GMAC Home Services, LLC . X X X 
465 South Street, #202 
Morristown, NJ 07960 
2,000,000.00 
Account No. Business service 
H& H BUsiness Systems 
P.O. Box 1150 -
Post Falls, 10 83877 
575.00 
Account No. Advertising 
Hagadone Directories 
P.O. Box 1266 -
Coeur D Alone, 10 83816 
2,958.00 
Sheet no. _8_ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
2,239,977.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Cluru (Total of this page) 
Copyright (el 1996-2008 - B6.1 Case Solultons - Evanston. IL· (800) 49NlO37 Best Case Bankruptcy 
516. 
B6F (Omcial Form 6F) (11./07) - COIlt. 
In re Jordan, Hili. & Hal" Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. 1M1e. Joint. or Community 
C U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS ~ H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND 
T I P 
II w CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I a u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER '1 J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. XXXXXXXXXXX & xxxxxx3871 Business Credit Cards T T E 
D 
Idaho Independant Bank 
1260 W. Riverstone Drive -
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
2,439.00 
Account No. Business Line of Credit 
Idaho Independant Bank 
1260 W. Rlverstone Drive . 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814· 
159,168.00 
Account No. 2nd Business Line 
Idaho Independant Bank 
1260 W. Riverstone Drive -
Coeur D Alene, 10 83814 
98,158.00 
Account No. Prior Landlord. Lease default 
Ironwood Office Park, LLC 
700 Ironwood Drive, #300 -
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83814 
650,000.00 
Account No. Prior landlord 
Jim Koon 
2120 Lakewood Drive . X X 
Coeur D Alene, 10 83814 
Unknown 
Sheet no. _9_ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
909,765.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (e) ~996-2006 • Best Case Solulions • Evanslon, Il· (800) 492.a037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
517 
B6F (Official Form 6F) (12/07) - COJlt. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ________________________ ___ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. Wit •• Joint. or Community C U D 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I 0 u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAfM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 D 
N A 
Account No. Business Loan T T E 
D 
Jim Steambarge 
3614 Montrose Blvd, #901 -
Houston, TX 77006 
33,000.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Joanie M. Fish 
17323 W. Kathleen Ave. . 
Post Falls, 10 83854 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agont 
John Kelpin 
2553 W. Ashland Lana -
Hayden, ID 83835 
Unknown 
Account No. 
K. A. Ourtschi & Associates, 
P.O. Box 700 -
Hayden, 10 83835 
1,112.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Kellle Palm 
671 Round Up Circle -
Hayden, ID 83835 
Unknown 
Sheet no. -.1L of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims - (Total of tllis page) 
34,112.00 
Copyright Ie) 1996-2006- Best t.'asc Solutions· Evanslon. IL - (BOO) 492-ao:l7 Best Case Bankruplcy 
518 
B6F (OffICial Form 6F) (1l1{)7). ConL 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No._' ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband, Wife, Join!. or Community 
C U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P II CONSlDERA TION FOR CLAIM, IF CLATM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE, G I E H E D D 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
0 
Kelly Mason 
11643 N. Avondale Loop -




1301 Skyline Drive -
Coeur D Alene. IV 83814 
2,000.00 
Account No. Real Estab.~ Agent 
Ken Cox 
1301 Skyline Drive -
Coeur D Alone, ID 83814 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Kevin Ames 
825 N. 7th Street #2 -
Coeur D Alene, ID 83814 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Larry Smith 
3517 Polo Green -
Post Falls, ID 83854 
Unknown 
Sheet no. ...1.'L of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 2,000.00 
CreditoD; Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright ee) 1!l96-200B - Best Case $oMolns - Evanston, IL .(800) 492-0037 /lest Case 8anluupk;y 
519 
B6F (Official .Form 61') (1U07) • Coni. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, c HUSband. Wite. Joint, or Community C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND 1 I P Il CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAJM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT O"F CLAlM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Janitorial service T T E 
0 
L.arry's Janitorial Service 
582. W. Hayden Ave -
Hayden Lake, 10 83835 
295.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Lawrence Bieber 
5133 Ezy Street -






Account No. Modlated.Sottlemoont - CV 06-2218 
Linda Yacono 
clo Charles Lempesis -
West 201 Seventh Ave. 
Post Falls, ID 83854 
16,615.00 
Account No. Accounting Services 
Magnuson, McHugh CPA 
P.O. Box 1379 -
Coeur D Alene, 10 83816 
9,966.00 
Sheet no. ....1L of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
43,376.00 
Copyright (e) 1995-2000 - Best Case SolutIOns - Evanston,lI - (800) 492-8037 Best Case Banlauplcy 
520 
B6F (Official Form 6F) (ll/07) - Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall. Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. Wife, Joint. or Community C U D 0 0 N t 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERA TrON FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM J Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMDER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above,) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE, G t E R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
D 
Ma ry L. Sorenson 
P.O. Box 1028 -
Spirit Lake, 10 83869 
Unknown 
AccounlNo. Business Credit Card 
MBNA Platinum Business 
P.O. Box 15469 -
Wilmington, DE 19886-5469 
9,340.00 
Account No. Collection for CIT 
McCarthy, Burgess, & Wolff 
26000 Cannon Rd. . 
Bedford, OH 44146 
Unknown 
Accoun( No. Real Estate Agent 
Melanie Crippen 
2597 W. Chaumont -
Coeur D Alene, 10 83815 
Unknown 
AccounlNo, Real Estate Agent 
Michele Webler 
25411 N. Ramsey Rd. . 
Athol, ID 83801 
Unknown 
Sheet no . ..1L of--1L sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 9,340.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (e) 1900-1008 - Bes( Case Solutions - Evanston, Il- (600) 492-6037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
521 
li6F (Ornclal Form 6F) (12107) - Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hill. & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
. (Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
c Husblllld. VIIIfe, Joint or Community c U 0 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS [) H N l s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I a u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G j E E D 0 
N A 







9323 N. Government Way #213 -
Hayden, 10 83835 
2,515.00 
Account No. listing sentiee 
Multiple Listing Service 
409 W. Neider, Suite A . 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83815 
3,197.00 
Account No. 
Northern State Security 
P.O. Box 2616 -
Hayden, 10 83835 
390.00 
ACCollnt No. 
Northwest Fence Co. 
7488 N. Government Way -
Coeur 0 Alane, ID 83815 
37,287.00 
Sheet no. ~ of-.1L sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 43,389.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Toml of this page) 
Copyright (c) 1996-2008- Best Csse Solutions - Evanston. IL - (BOO) 492.a1l37 Bcsl Case Bankruptcy 
522 
B6F (Official Form 6F) (Uf07) - Cont. 
In rc Jordan, Hili, & Half, Inc. Case No. ________________________ ___ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDlTOR'S NAME, C HUSband. Wifo. Joini. or Community C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE. E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I 0 u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. T T E 
0 
Oxarc 
P.O. 2605 . 
Spokane, WA 
39.62 
Account No. Business line 
Panhandle State Bank 
P.O. Box 2559 -
Coeur D Alone, 10 83816 
245,000.00 
AccounfNo. Business Line 
Panhandle State Bank 
P.O. Box 2559 -
Coeur 0 Alene, ID 83816 
229,000.00 
Account No. Loans to business to keep operations going. 
Amount to be determined. 
Patrick Hall 
869 Breezy Way -
Coeur D Alena, 10 83816 
Unknown 
Account No. Credit 
pace 
P.O. Box 856460 -
Louisville, KY 40285-6460 
4,944.00 
Sheet no . ...1§...... of~shcets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
Creditofli Holding Unsecured NonpriorilY Claims (Total of this page) 
478,983.62 
CoPYrlghL I") 1996-200n - Besl Gase SOlutiOllS - Evansloo. Il· (600) 492-8037 Bast Ca.., Bankrupicy 
523 
B6F (Offieial Form 6F) (11107) - Cont. 
lnre Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No _____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
c Husband. WilD. JOIO~ or Communlly C U D 
0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS ~ H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B W CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I a u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBIECTTO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E D D 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
D 
Peter Willits 
clo 1900 NW Blvd -
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83814 
Unknown 




Account No. Trade I Marketing 
Post Falls Area Chamber 
of Commerce -
P.O. Box 908 
Post Falls, 10 83877 
225_00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Ralph Snookal 
5361 Steamboat Bend -
Post Falls, 10 83854 
Unknown 
Account No. Legal fees 
Ramsden & Lyons 
P.O. Box 1336 . 
C09ur D Alene, ID 83816 
1,141.89 
Sheet no.--.:!L of.....fL.. sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 16,080.89 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
CUPYlillhl (e) 19GG-2oon - Uesl Cas!) Solulion, - E .. ns\on.IL - (800) ~92-8037 Bcsl Case Ilallkluplcy 
524 
1161' (Offid,,1 Form liF)(JlI07} - ConI. 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall. Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, c Husband. Wdc. Joinl or COfMlllnily C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS ~ H N L s 
INCLUDING ZrP CODE, DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B W CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAfM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ C IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E E D D 
N A 
Account No. 1 1 E 
D 
Real Sign Company 
4055 N. Government Way #8 . 




P.O. Box 4455 -
Scottsdale, AZ 85261-4455 
1,692.00 
Account No. Health Ins 
Regence Blue Shield 
P.O. Box 31604 . 
Salt Lake City, UT 84131 
1,771.00 
Account No. 
Road Products Inc. 
P.O. Bo)( 11072 . 
Spokane, WA 99211 
6,493.00 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Robert Hollingsworth 
12775 Frontage Rd. . 
Coeur D Alene, ID 83815 
Unknown 
Sheetno.~ of~ sheets £Itt£lched to Schedule of Subtotal 
12,327.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (c) 1996-2008 ·Uest Case SolU1ions - Evanslon. IL· (800) 49Z-a037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
525 
B6F (Official Form 6F) (12107). CoaL 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORiTY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband, Wile, Joint, or Community C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N l. s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. T T E 
0 
Robert Weaver 
20964 N. Camper Rd. . 
Rathdrum, 10 83858 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Sandra V. Jone 
P.O. Box 258 . 
Rathdrum, 10 83858 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Sandra Watts 
622 N. 20th Street . 
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83814 
Unknown 
Account No. Office expense 
SecurityLock 
P.O. Box 3325 -
Coeur D Alene, 1083816 
334.00 
Account No. Cleaning 
Service Master By The Lake 
6040 N, Government Way, #303 . 
Coeur D Alene, 10 83815 
616.00 
Sheet no, -1L of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 950.00 
Creditor.; Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total ofthis page) 
Copynghllc) 1996·2008 • BcSl Case SululionB • Evanston, IL· (800) 4SHI037 Best Case Bankroplcy 
526 
~F (Official Form 6F) (1::1107) - Cont. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall. Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, c Hu9llend. WIle, Join!. Of Community C U 0 0 0 N I 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N l $ 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSlDERA TION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E E 0 0 
N A 




Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83815 
Unknown 
Account No. Real Estate Agent 
Sharon Van Hord 
412 S.12th Street . 
Coeur 0 Alene, 10 83814 
Unknown 
Account No. Gas 
Shell! Texaco 
P.O. Box 688922 -










1924 N. Ash Street 
Spokane, WA 99205 
0.00 
Sheet no. .-1L of~ sheets attached 10 Schedule of Subtotal 2,468.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (el 1990·2008· Best CeBe Solutions - Evanston, IL - (600) 492-6037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
527 
B6F (Official Form 6F) (11107) - Cont 
In re Jordan, Hili, & Hall, Inc. Case No, ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, c Husband, Wile. Joint. or Community C U 0 0 0 '" I MAILING ADDRESS 0 H N l s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAlM WAS INCURRED AND T I P 0 CONSJDERA TlON FOR CLAIM, IF CLAIM I Q U AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 C IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E R E 0 tJ 
N A 
ACCOUlilNo, Alleged claim for damages T T E 
0 
Super Stock Inc. 
7660 Centurion Prkwy . XX X 
Jacksonville, FL 32256 
2,290.00 
Account No, Real Estate Agent 
Susan Fox 
P.O. Box 688 -
Spirit Lake, 10 83869 
Unknown 
Account No. 
Tampco Premium Finance 
P.O. Box 19127 -
Spokane, WA 99219 
1,348.00 
Account No. 
The Kiplinger Letter 
P.O. Box 10910 -
Des Moines, IA 50340 
89.00 
AccQunlNo. 
Valley Fire & Safety 
P.O. Box 5412 -
Coeur D Alene, ID 83815 
62.54 
Sheetno.~ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 3,789.54 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriorily Claims (Total of this page) 
Copyright (c) 11196·2006 - B ... I CaB<! Solulions • Evanston, IL - (BOO) 492-8037 Best Case Bankruptcy 
528 
116f' (Official Form 6F) (12/07)· Coni. 
III re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPRIORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, 
c HuSbllI\d, WIle. Joint, or Community C U 0 
0 0 N , 
MA1LING ADDRESS [J H N L s 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE. 
E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND r I 
p 
B CONSIDERATION FOR CLAIM. IF CLAIM I Q u AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U T AMOUNT OF CLA1M 
(See instructions above.) ~ c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I E E () [J 
N A 
Account No. Cell Phone T T E 
0 
Verfzon 
P.O. Box 9688 -
Mission Hills, CA 91346 
1,630.00 
Account No, Cell Phone Service 
Verizon 
P.O. Box 9688 -




ideare Media Corp -
P.O. Box 619009 




P.O. Box 3449 -
Coeur 0 Alene, ID 83816 
29.85 
AccoumNo, xxxxxxxxxxxxxx2209 Business Credit Card 
Wells. Fargo Card Services 
P.O. Box 54339 . 
Los Angeles, WA 99054 
7,664.00 
Sheet no. ~ of~ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
14,612.22 
COpyrtght (0) 1996·200B· flesl Case Solulions - Evanston. Il· (600) ~92-8037 Bosl Case Banl<ruplcy 
529 
, 
B6F (Official F<lrm 6F) (llltY1). Coni. 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. Case No. ____________ _ 
Debtor 
SCHEDULE F - CREDITORS HOLDING UNSECURED NONPJUORITY CLAIMS 
(Continuation Sheet) 
CREDITOR'S NAME, C Husband. Wife. JDI"~ or Community C U 0 0 0 f'I I 
MAILING ADDRESS D H N L c 
INCLUDING ZIP CODE, E w DATE CLAIM WAS INCURRED AND T I P B CONSIDERATJON FOR CLAIM. JF CLAIM I Q U AND ACCOUNT NUMBER T J N U 1 AMOUNT OF CLAIM 
(See instructions above.) 0 c IS SUBJECT TO SETOFF, SO STATE. G I f' R E 0 0 
N A 
Account No. Real Estate Agent T T E 
0 
William Brock 
9711 Ptrmigan . 
Hayden, ID 83835 
Unknown 
Account No. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx0624 Phone 
XO Communications 
8851 Sandy Pkwy -
Sandy, UT 84070 
6,869.00 
Account No. Business listing 
YT A Business Communication 
4974 Building Center Drive -
Coeur 0 Alene, ID 83815 
580.00 
Account No. Insurance 
Zurich North American 
8712 Innovation Way -
Chicago, IL 60682 
282.00 
Account No. 
Sheet no. A..... of~_ sheets attached to Schedule of Subtotal 7,731.00 
Creditors Holding Unsecured Nonpriority Claims (Total of this page) 
Total 
(Report on Summary ofScbedules) 4,053,341.95 
Copyright (e) 1900-200ll- B().1;l Case Solution. - Evanston, lL - (600) 492-8037 Des! Case llankluplcy 
530 
\16 DedaratioD (OlTlClaJ Form Ii· D •• laulion). 
In re Jordan, Hill, & Hall, Inc. 
United States Bankruptcy 
District of Idaho 
Debtor(s) 
Case No. 
Chapter -=-7 _________ _ 
DECLARATION CONCERNING DEBTOR'S SCHEDULES 
DECLARATION UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ON BEHALF OF CORPORATION OR P ARTNERSlllP 
1, the President of the corporation named as debtor in this case, declare under penalty of perjury that I have 
read the foregoing SU.lll.Illllly and schedules, consisting of~ sheets, and that they are true and correct to the best 
of my Jrnowledge, infonnation, and belief. r:-
Date /-26 - 20 l '7 
I 
Signature 
Penalty for making afalse statement or concealing property: Fine up to $500,000 or imprisonment foJ' up to 5 years or both. 
18 U.S.C. §§ 15 and 3571. 
SoftWare Copy,igh1lc) 1991l-2000 Bast case SoM"",_, Inc - Eval'llll.ofl. Il • (800) 491.-8037 Best Case Bankruptcy 






GMAC Realty Northwesl 





















repay portion of $37.500 




Mise. Vend"", Jeny HID Advance 
Mise. Vendors Jeny Hili AcMInCe 
CASE NO. ____ _ 





WTB-Genl Ckg Aec! #991: Shanel10lder Loans 
WTS-Genl Ckg Aec! #991: Shanel10Jder Loans 
WTS-GenI Ckg Aec! .9911 SharehDlder Loans 
IIB-Ckg 38447 Jerry·CHis shara of in_en!) 
IIB-Ckg 38447 Jerry (His shara of in_en!) 
IIB-Ckg 38447 Disbursements 
IIB-Ckg 38447 Disbursements 
IIB-Ckg 38447 Disbursements 
IIB-Ckg 38447 OisIIursements 
JlB-Ckg 38447 QisbursemenlS 
IlB-Ckg 38447 Disburs .... HIlI 










































































































































Per Magnuson McHugh somell1ing to do IMIh I_I in NW PanneIs 









Eagle Point Perscnal Credll Card Charges 
TOIaI 2004 Jerry HiD Shareholder activity 
Re.dassify 12131104 Chedt #372.02 
P~ent tor American El<Press 
Depaslt Pmllor Americlln E>:pnoa 
Deposit 
Personal American Express 
!.oweS PFS Office 
PURCHASE 01= 119 W CLAYTON AVE 
Deposit SharehoiOer Receivable 
Unda Browning Interest tor Jerry 
Depaslt HiD. J 
Deposit HOI. J 
Deposit HOI. J 
Eagle Point PersDIUII Credit Card Charges 
Parleer '-oyola Jerrys Car 
Depaslt Hill. J 
Stul Sb'Uctures CIaytDn Prop. Deposit 
Advance 
Depos~ HIli. J 
C.ommission 
Deposit HlU. J 
Americen Express Outhak 
Advance 
Deposit 5-0320 EberleJHill Commission 




Deposit Hill. J 
Closing COSIS 4229 E. Mullan 
Per Jerry !his should be 4229 E. Mullan 
Charia. or Connie Ebene 
Deposll Paybaclt of EM-4229 MuUan 
Linda Browning - Mise Supplies 


















































































































































































































































. - 0Il108l2005 39440 lIB-Ckg 38441 HiU,Jerry 9,000.00 4,023.84 
- 0810912005 39411 IIB-Ckg 38441 HIli. Jerry 16.000.00 20.023..84 
.. 0811 012005 39454 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Jerry 12.000.00 32.023.84 
0811212005 39422 I.inda Bruwning HIli. Jerry 2,000.00 34.023.84 
0811512005 7656 DeposHHill.J IIB-Ckg 38441 Hill. Jerry (15.000.00) 19.023.84 
_ 0811612005 1657 DepositHUl.J IIB-Ckg 38441 Hill,Jerry (9,200.00) 9.823.84 
• _ 0811712005 39552 American Express IIB-Ckg 38441 HIlI. Jerry 9.111.85 19.535.69 
04 0811712005 39656 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hm.Jerry 9.200.00 28.735.69 
0811812005 7658 Deposit HIli, J IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli, Jerry (20.000.00) 8.735.69 
0811812005 39547 2nd Payment IIB-Ckg 38447 HW.Jerry 7.0se.00 15.785.69 
0811812005 39548 1st Payment IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill,Jerry 7.950.00 23.735.69 
0811912005 7659 Deposit HID. J 1fB.Ckg 38447 HIli. Jerry (2.000.o0) 21.735.69 
- 0812212005 7502 Deposit HIli. J IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry (30.000.00) (8.264.31) 
- 0812212005 39568 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 13.689.25 5.424.94 
- 0812212005 39569 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Jerry 6,810.75 12.235.69 
- 08/2312005 39584 IIB-Ckg 38447 H"dl. Jerry 2.814.59 15.050.28 
• 0812312005 39589 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 17.3SC.oO 32.400.28 
• 08/2312005 39590 IIB-Ckg 38447 HID. Jerry 12.650.00 45.050.28 
0812412005 39580 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 2.000.00 47.050.28 
0812412005 39620 for LinCClnway equipment IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 3.500.00 50.550.28 
0812612005 39635 Past commissions due IIB-Ckg 38447 HIU. Jerry 85,361.51 '15.911.79 
0813112005 39629 liB - Mavenclc Property lJB.acg 38447 HID. Jerry 57.808.12 173.719.91 
_1011812005 40123 MORTGAGES lJB.acg 38447 Hill. Jerry Maverick Loan 2.212.93 175.932..84 
_1011812005 40123 MORTGAGES I18-Ckg 38447 HID. Jerry Mullan I.oan 2.435.00 178,367..84 
..,.11n412oo5 40396 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jet'!Y Mawriclc Loan 2.212.93 180.580.77 
_11n4J20OS 40396 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HiU, Jerry Mullan Loan 1.830.00 182.410.77 
1210112005 Mise CIlarges - Coded to Expense i'1 05. bU1 stlU i'1 AIR aI121:311116 CccIed to AIR Z..lerry HIli 1.000.00 183.410.77 
121281200S Wife's Purchase an Ctedil Can! Coded to Elq!ense in 05, bU1 sliD in AIR at 121:311Oli Coded to AlRZ..lerry Hill 180.56 183.591.35 
"'12n2l2005 40532 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HlU, Jerry Maverick Loan 2.212.93 185.804.28 
-l2n2J20OS 40532 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HiU, Jerry Mullan Loan 2.435.42 188.239.70 
- 121:3012005 Best Buy & Wood Fumlture - Coded to Expense In OS bUI slID in AIR aI121311116 Coded to AIR Z..lerry Hill 3.787.50 192.027.30 
- 121:3112005 1161EP Taxes Fded Per CPA Sus_Funds Hill, Jerry 9.720.2.5 201.747.55 
".. 121:3112005 1153EP Journal Entry Per CPA 12th Ave Pasl Falls Hi/l,Jerry (1.000.00) 200.747.55 
-121:3112005 1164EP To accrue interest per CPA at 3.11% tnteresllncane HlU, Jerry 2.798.53 203.546.08 
Toual2005 Jeny HID Shareholder lICtiYity 152,71D.lD 
- 01111112006 Jc:ny's sban: ofimorost _ to Lmda for 'OS Maverick Expenses 2.939.09 206.485.17 
_ 01111112006 as W", ... Bill Mavaicl: Mawrick Expenaes 12.69 206.497.86 
_ 01111112006 as CIcaDia; """ :Ed Yac:rmo icos Maverick Expenses 711.26 207.209.12 
_ 01111112006 Hod;cs Home far MnI::rick: poiDl Maverick Expenses 1,100.00 208.309.12 
- 01111112006 PlIlZllbiD; far Mavaicl: paid ill as Maverick Expenses 1.000.00 209.309.12 
_ 01111112006 Cm1JC1 Oac _ in as for Mav=icl: Maverick Expenses 307.44 209.616.56 
- 01111112006 ~ooIfloarirl: Maw:ricI: Maverick Expenses 4.581.97 214.198.53 
- 01111112006 39214 CIasiD: Coas Mavcril:l: Real Estate lnves1menls 15.300.00 229,498.53 
_ 0110112006 I:Ia:Irical for Mawricl: Maverick Expenses 200.00 229.698.53 \t... 
Dll1312006 Delay Closing Funds depOSited in GMAC account ('Z1B.SOO.oO) t.\ 
011291.2006 Personal Chal!Ies to Credit Card Coded to AIR Z.Jerry Hill 207.70 
4d~ - 0113012006 Cleanin9 Maverick MaWridc Expenses 82.50 
02lIl112006 U/IlUICJWn Coded to AIR Z..lerry Hill 1.792.31 
- 02lIl712006 7713 Repa)lTllenl IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capital Investment (5.000.00) 
_ 0211312006 40992 Mongage Payback IIB-Ckg 38447 Draws Jerry Hill 5.000.00 
- 0211312006 40992 Mongage Payback IIB-Ckg 38447 " HlU, Jerry Malll!rick Loan 2.213.00 15.494.D4 
- 02/1312006 40992 Mongage Payback IIB-Ckg 38447 HiU, Jerry Mullan Loan 1.830.00 17.324.04 
- 0211412006 40993 Pymt to Allegro Escn!w fer Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38441 Crimson King Investment 5,292.35 22,616:..39 
0212112006 41030 IIB-Ckg 38447 HlU.Jerry 1.000.00 23.616.39 
0212712006 41086 COMMISSION ADVANCE IIB-Ckg 38441 HID. Jerry seO.OO 24.116.39 
0212812006 Maverick !.egal and Allidallil F .... Maverick Expenses 118.32 24.234.71 
- 0310712006 Disputlng Expense Coded to AIR Z.Jerry HIli 491.08 24.725.7!:I 
_03111712006 Seiad Comfort Coded to AIR Z..Jerry HOI 4.514.98 29.240.77 
- 03lIl912006 1115 Loan to Company IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capital Investment (12.000.00) 17.240.77 
- 0311312006 41268 Pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on MuUan IIB-Ckg 38447 ~cn King InWS1menl 5.066.67 22,307.44 
_ 0311312006 41217 LOAN "REPAYMENT IIB-Ckg 38447 HUI.Jerry 12.000.00 34.307.44 
_.. 0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 311447 Draws Jerry Hili 4.752.07 39.059.51 
__ 0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HW. Jerry Malll!rick Loan 2.212.93 41.272.44 
_ 0311512006 41241 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HDI. Jerry Mullan L.oan 2,435.00 43.707.44 
- 0311712006 Spokane Chiefs Coded to AIR Z.Jerry Hill SOO.OO 44.207.44 
_ 0311912006 41273 ADVANCE IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 84.207.44 
_ 0312712006 Mountain Comfort Coded 1O-AiR Z.,Jerry HOI 3.030.30 67.237.74 
- 0410512006 41395 pymt to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.573.34 72,Bl'.OB 
- 0412012006 41468 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Draws Jerry HIli 4.752.07 77.563.15 
_ 04J20I2D06 41468 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HIU. Jerry Maverick Loan 2..212..93 79.776.08 
- 0412012006 41468 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill, Jerry Mullan L.oan 2.435.00 82.211.08 
_ 0510512006 41626 pymt to AIIegrn Escrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 87.277.75 
- 051091.2006 41648 Condova Construction o .... w on l.akehome "replscem IIB-Ckg 38447 AlRec 10.000.00 97.277.75 
_ 0510912006 1158 Replace Ck #41648 IIB-Ckg 38447 Z-HUI. Jerry AIR (10.000.00) 87.277.75 
- 0511712006 LA Weighl Loss Coded to AIR Z..lerry HUI 1.104.80 88.3112.55 533 - 0610512006 41710 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HDI. Jerry MavericJc Loan 221293 90.595.48 
-0610512006 41710 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hm. JetJy Mullan Loan 2.435.00 93.030.48 
-0611612006 41917 Pyml to Allegro E:scrow for Delay Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38441 Cnrnson Kin9 Investment 5.066.67 98.097.15 A.,2 ...". 1)710312006 42033 Pymt to Allegro E:scrow for Delav Loan on Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 103.163.82 71412006 Spa Highlands COded to AIR Z.Jerry HIli 120.00 103.283.82 
0710712006 41951 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Draws Jerry Hm 2..752..07 105.035.89 
0710712006 41951 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38441 HUI. Jerry Mavericlc Loan 2.212..93 108.248.82 
0710712006 41951 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hal, Jerry Mullan Loan 2.435.00 110.683.82 "-'"'_ .... _n .... .,. 
__ 01lJl)4f.2006 42242 Pymtto Allegro Esen>w for Delay !.Dan en Mullan IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.573.34 117.207.16 
_08/1512006 42220 PARTIAl.. AUG PAYMENTS IIB-Ckg 38447 MAVERICK LOAN 1.200.00 118.407.16 
... 09/0112006 Invoice Coded to IVR Z-Jerry HDI 88.90 118.496.D6 
- 0910412006 CosCID Coded to IVR Z-Jeny HW 585.05 119.0B1.11 
_ 09JOl112006 42459 Pyml to Allegro Escrow for Delay Loan en MuDa" IIB-Ckg 38447 Crimson King Investment 5.066.67 12:4.147.78 
- 09/1412006 42470 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HiD. Jerry Maverick Loan .10.000.00 134.147.78 
-0911412006 42470 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Mullan Loan 10.000.00 144.147.78 
""'09/1512006 NSF RE'TURNED OEPOSrr ITEM IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 184.147.78 
- 09/1512006 42502 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HUI. Jerry Maverick I.Den 2.000.00 166.147.78 
- 09/1512006 42502 MORTGAGES IIB-Ckg 38447 HiD. Jerry Multan Loan 2,000.00 168.147.78 
- - 09/1912006 7853 CtedltMemo IIB-Ckg 311447 Owner's capital In_enl (20.000.00) 14B,147.78 
_ 09/1912006 Credit Memo IIB-Ckg 38447 HlII,Jerry (20.000.00) 128.147.78 
09/1912006 7855 Replace returned ChecJ<s IIB-Ckg 38447 Owne", capital Investment (20.000.00) 108.147.78 
09f.20J2oo6 42510 REPLACE CHECK IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill,Jerry 12.500.00 120,647.78 
09f.20J2oo6 42511 REPLACE CHECK IIB-Ckg 38447 HiU. Jerry 7.soo.o0 128,147.78 
- 09/.2.512006 RE7URN NSF RETURNED DEPOsrr ITEM IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry 20.000.00 148,147.78 
-0912512006 RE7URN NSF RETURNED DEPOSrr ITEM IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Jerry 13.500.00 161.647.78 
-o9l25t2006 7857 Transterof Money IIB-Ckg 38447 HUI, Jerry 118.500.00) 143.147.78 
09l29J2oo6 LATE FEE Late Fees fer No SlIItement IIB-Ckg 38447 HDJ.Jerry 149.47 143.297..25 
10JD2/2006 American Express Never received statement Coded to AIR Z..Jerry HiD 5,63:3.92 148.931.17 
1010312006 7880 Loan paymenl IIB-Ckg 38447 owners capital (15.000.00) 133.931.17 
1011612006 GMAClClimson buys Mullan Fran Jerry (200.000.00) (66.088.83) 
1011612006 GMAC/CriSmson wes over Oelay Note from Jerry 320.000.00 253.931.17 
1011612006 PrDceeIIs from Andenscn Note used for HlIIIBrowning Closing 65.638.93 319.570.10 
1110312006 42736 Vending O\'I!I' reimbursement IIB-Ckg 38447 HlH.Jerry 10.42 319,560.52 
1110312006 42736 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hill. Jerry Maverick !.Dan 2.360.56 321.941.118 
1110312006 42736 IIB-Ckg 38447 HiU. Jerry Mullan Loan 2.221.92 324,163.00 
1111512006 Jerry's Share of Interest paid to Linda 440.07 324.603.07 
12/1312006 43023 IIB-Ckg 38447 HlH, Jerry 7.490.00 332.093.07 
1211512006 Jen'y's Share of Interest paid to Linda 440.07 332.533.14 
1213112006 Inlllresl Added @ 15% 21.529.24 354,062.38 








GMAC Realty Northwest 
1900NWBlvd 
Coeur d Alene, ID 83814 
Re: Shareholder Loan to Jerry Hill 
Dear Brad and Patrick, 
CURl1SA. a.ARK. CPA I JJN 
M. IXNNANDERSON. CPA 
D. BmANM<NEUS, CPA 
August 9, 2007 
STEVEN T. McCAUGHAN. CPA 
DANA M. ROBSON. CPA 
SHANNON SPRAl<ER, CPA 
lAIMA M. SWANSON. CPA 
On behalf of your corporation, you have engaged our firm to analyze and review the activity in 
shareholder loans to Jerry H111, and to provide you a written report summarizing the activity and 
quantifying the amounts owed as of December 31,2006. We have completed that analysis and 
provide to you the enclosed schedules and this letter which outlines our findings. 
Our analysis of the loans to Jerry Hill was difficult to complete. AE we have discussed, there 
were numerous postings.m the general ledger that should have been charged to Jerry's loans, but 
were posted to other accounts. As well, the memos and notes shown in the computer on many 
transactions did not accurately reflect the true nature of some of the transactions. To make 
matters worse, some checks were posted, but were later voided, while some deposits from Jerry 
were posted, but they bounced and were later charged back. 
The most disturbing part of our analysis was the finding of several personal charges that were 
coded to expense accounts, in an obvious attempt to avoid repayment to the Company. As well, 
there were payments made to Linda Browning for Jerry's personal loan, that were charged to 
interest, even though the Company had only borrowed a small amount. We also found capital 
improvements to the Maverick property, which Jerry owns, that were charged to capital asset 
accounts, instead of to Jerry's loans. Each of these type of errors made it clear that whomever 
was directing the bookkeeping was not giving proper instructions in what appears to be an 
attempt to hide amounts due from Jerry Hill. 
In addition to these bookkeeping anomalies, our efforts were also made difficult by the 
transactions involving the Mullan property, the Maverick Property, and the loan from Linda 
Browning. We have reviewed closing statements for property purchases and sales, and closing 
statements from the refinancing of these properties, to identify those charges that should be 
charged to Jerry, as well as those credits that should be credited to his account. We have 
Ex HI B\T "B" 
",e.T~E~ 
" 
J Jotdan and Patrick Hall·· . 
,ntlst 9, 2007 
;;;2 
discussed these items, and the enclosed schedules reflect the results of our efforts and the 
decisions made during our last conference. 
The enclosed exhibits illustrate all the transactions, dating back to 2003 that have been charged 
to Jerry Hill or should have been charged to Jerry Hill., that we were able to determine. In 
summary, Jerry owes the Company as of December 31, 2006, $354,062.38, which includes 
principal owed of $343,560.76 and interest owed of $10,501.62. 
For 2003 and 2004, the activity·was· relatively limited, resulting in a balance due from Jerry of 
$50,835.78, and no interest was charged during those years. In 2005, there was much more 
activity, with payments coming in and going out throughout the year. Your prior CP A firm 
charged interest on this account using the applicable Federal rates, which are significantly below 
market rates. In summary, the activity for 2005 was as follows: 
Balance Owed on January 1, 2005 
Payments Made to Jerry during 2005 
Payments Made to the Company by 
Jerry during 2005 
Interest Charged 
Balance Owed on December 31, 2005 
The enclosed schedules summarize the activity for 2006 as follows: 
Balance Owed on January 1, 2006 
Payments 1v.f.ade to Jerry during 2006 
Payments Made to the Company by 
Jerry during 2006 
Interest Charged at 15% 










$ 354 062.38 
It was determined to charge 15% interest for 2006, which is similar to the rate being paid by the 
Company for some of the "hard money" loans it has needed to :fund operations, and to fund these 
advances to Jerry. Obviously, if Jerry had not borrowed these funds, the Company would have a 
much better financial position and may not have needed to borrow the funds at such high rates. 
We recommend that you seek legal advice on how to pursue collection of this amount. Since we 
are accountants, and not lawyers, we cannot opine as to whether Jerry's actions constitute a 
criminal offense, or if it is just bad business and bad bookkeeping. Obviously, Jerry's actions 
have upset the two of you, and have added a significant burden to the Company by draining its 
financial resources. This financial drain has had an adverse effect on the Company's ability to 
operate, and to obtain normal financing. The result for all shareholders is a significant loss in 
value of the equity ownership in the business. 
536 ~z. 
.ian and Patrick Ha1l- . 
9,2007 
Afl;er reviewing this report and its enclosures, if you or your legal counsel would like to discuss 
these matters further, please give me a call. Thank you very much for allowing us the 
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS -
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 
Mr. Jerry Hill 
5869 S Lakeside Drive 
Harrison, ID 83833 
Dear Jerry, 
ClJIITlS A. OARK. O'A J ABV 
M . . lYNN ANDERSON. CPA 
D. BRlAN McNEUS. O'A 
April 25, 2007 
STEVEN 1. McUUGHAN. CPA 
DANA M. ROBSON. CPA 
SHANNON SPRAKER. CPA 
LAIMA M . SWANSON. CPA 
hAru::~ ALBERTS. E.~ 
VIRGINIA L TATE. EA 
We have recently been hired by GMAC Realty Northwest, Inc. to provide bookkeeping and tax 
preparation services for the 2006 year. In that regard, we are gathering infonnation to adjust and 
reconcile the accounts in accordance with our nonnal policies. We are aware of the friction that has 
developed between you and the other two owners of the Cornpany, but we need to hear your perspective 
about several transactions that are in question. 
We have enclosed several schedules, which we have extracted from the Quickbooks fIles that are 
maintained for the Company. Most of these schedules reflect payments that have been made to or frorn 
each of the three owners. One of the schedules details the payments that have been characterized as 
dividends, another as commissions paid, and another as expense reimbursernents. We are asking you to 
review those schedules to see if you disagree "rith any of the payrnents reflected for these purposes. 
The rest of the schedules enclosed reflect numerous payments to and frorn owners for the past several 
years that have been charged to receivable frorn shareholder accounts. In particular, the schedule 
reflecting your accounts shows a total of $324.104.61 that has been tentatively charged to you. We are 
aware that some of these postings relate to a real estate project involving property and debt that may be 
titled in your name, but apparently was intended to be for the Company. We need to hear your 
perspective on these transactions, so we can properly adjust the trial balance and arrive at the proper loan 
balances owed by or to each shareholder. In that regard, if the loans that are in your name are supposed to 
be obligations of the Cornpany, then we need to confirm the exact loan balances and amounts of interest 
paid on those loans during 2006, by obtaining copies of the account information from the lender. 
If there are any transactions shown on the enclosed reports that are charged to you, or any other 
shareholder, or any payments that are credited to any shareholder, that you disagree with, please let rne 
know. 





· /ZsJ tl. ttl' 
Curtis A. Clark, CPAJABV 
f-l 
560 WEST CANFIELD AVENUE, SUITE 100· COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO 83815 • PHONE (208) 772-6460. PAX (208) 772-8272 
54 1 
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.'I1~ 
DellI)' CIooIng __ ",c:-y-__ NEYER RECORDED IN QUICK8DDICS 72.731.10 
DII1~ 
DeiIl1 CIaoIngF _____ .. OMAC_ 
IIIEVER IIECOItDED IN QUICllllOOIII 16.464.13 
CI2I07I2OOI! 771:1 ~ 1JB.Qg_7 OwIWoCoptll_ CO-DOO.oo) 
1I2f13'2l106 - --I'.,.... 11B-OIg_1 o.-.-.yHII 5.000Jlll 1JZ'13'2l106 - __ "l1li- 11B-Qg_7 MI!. JMy t-.a. '"'*' U1UO 02I13'2l106 40IIII2 --,.,.... 11B-Qg_7 HII. JMy_ '--' 1.1I3OJlO 
02>'211200II .,030 11B-Cag3lO4r HlLJMy 1.000Jlll 
02>'271200II 41_ COMUISSION AOIIAHCE 11B-Qg_7 Hl/.JMy soo.oo 
DS'IIIiI2II06 7715 ~ .. ~y 11B-CIIp_7 Ownor.~_ 112.000.00) 
1J31'13/2OII6 .,217 LOAN REPAYMENT 1&Ca;38447 Hilt.., 12.000.00 
O3II!I/2GOe .1241 UOR1'G4OES II6'(;IIp :IIIU 7 o.-JMyHII 4.75l.o7 
O3II!I/2GOe 41241 IIORI'G4GES 11B-CoQ_7 HIlI. JMy_1.o.> 2212.113 
O3Il!1/2GOe .,241 UOR1'G4OES 1&Ca;38447 HII. JMy_'--' 2.435.110 
1J3I'I!I/2GOe 41253 SoIed"'-'r IIB-CII; 311U7 --- CW.OOC.OO) 03117_ 41253 UONIES FROM SALE '1B-CIIp_7 !tII.Jorr)I 110.000.00 
03I1tr2006 41273 AOIINlCE 1III-CII;_7 HIt. Jorr)I 20.000.00 
D4-'2OI2OIIIl 
.,_ 
MORTGAGES 11II-CIog_7 o.-..,HII ".mo07 
D4I2Il'2OOIl .. - 1oIORTG4GES 116-CII;_1 ..... .IIny_1.o.> 2212113 
D4I2Il'2OOIl 41_ UOR1'G4OES '1S.c.;_7 HOI . .IIny _ '--' 2._.00 
05IDIII2D06 41_ ~c.n __ "''''''-''''''''''''16.cIo;_7 - 10.DOOJIIl ~ ~Ck"'_ 118-CIog»U7 Z-'JMy I1D.DOOOO) 
.".- .. ,'" TIoI._._twt .. _ 8-CIog~ _-.,HII 11SZJ17 
~.,,- .on .... -:e .... _-- -.a.- __ MIry_a.- Ut2.ll! .",,- .,- at_ Cl8iiiiaCliiOG -- 1IaoCItg~ HII.-., _ '-- 1._ 
D6III5I2D06 41710 UOR'lUAGES 11B-Qg_7 HII • ....,._.a.> 2212.113 
DMl5r.IOO6 .1710 ADR7G4GES 118-CIog_7 HII. Jorr)I- L.c.-n 2.435.00 
071D7~ .'1151 M:JRTG,\GES ua.c.o_7 0.--., ... 2.75207 
D1'JIl7_ 411151 M:JRTG,\GES II8-CIog _.7 HlI.JMy_~ 2.212.113 
07J1l7~ 411151 t.DfITGAGES II6-CIog _7 Hll~_L.mn 2.43l1.oo 
07101~ .'951 &.--.P.,.- 11Ii-CIIg»U7 
HI<. JMy _ L.mn 
000.00 
0III15r.1OO6 oC222D P~AUGPAYME~~ 115-Q; :IIIU7 MAVERICK LOAN 1.2DD.00 
"''''~ "2470 t.DfITGAGIlS 1I&-C1o!1311U7 ".JMy_La.> 10.DOO.oo ",1412_ .2470 M:JRTG,\GES IIB-CII; lIIC-C7 ~.Jorr)I_L_ 10.000.00 
O9It5r.lOO6 NSF ~ DEPOIIT lyPI IIS.c.ol8U7 !til • ....,. 2.O.DOO.oo 
091151200II 42S72 IJDRTGAGES IIB-CIIp lIIC-C7 HlI.Jmy_'''' 2.000.00 
0II"!5r.IOO6 42!5112 M:)RTGAGES lI&.cllp 38447 ttll. Jorr)I _ L.mn 2.000.00 
0911_ 78e3 c..ot_. JlB-CIIp 38447 Ownorsc-_ I2.O.DOO.OOI 
""- C>IIdt_ III>-Cog lIIC-C7 .... ....,. 12O.ooo.DO) 0911_ ~ ~_C"'""" II8-CIog 38441 0wn0r.~1_ 120.000.00) 
fltIII2Or.IOD6 42&10 REPLACE CHECK 1I&.cllglllC-C7 HlI • .., 12.!lOC1.oo 
09I2D'2OOe 42,,1 REPlACE CHECK II6.cIo; 38447 ..... ....,. 7.!lOC1.DO 
0BI25ml0Il RETURN NSF IIfTUllNED DEPOSIT ITEM lI&-C1o!1l11C-C7 .... ....,. 20.000.00 
D9r25/2IlOe RETURN NSF IlETlMHED DEPOSIT ITEM IIII-CoQ 38447 HI.JMy 13.500.00 
0W25I2D0I! 7857 '_of~ IIB-Cag 38447 -. .., "6.500.00) 
0!II2tI2D06 LATE FEE ~F_"""D_ If8.CII; _7 ..:1 . ....,. '''9.47 
101D312DD6 788D 
L _  
flII.CIIg_1 -- (15.000.00) , 11OJ.'2OOI! 421'36 V"'*'P-_"""" 1IB-Clog_7 HlI . ....,. 10.42 
111031200II 42736 II\I-C.Iog 38447 Hol..IIny_L_ 2.360.$ 
.,JIl3l2OOll 42738 .1II-CoQ 38447 HI. JMy -. L.mn 2221J12 
'2'll'2OOl! 43023 11I!.c.o-.c7 ~."""Y 7.4110.00 
TOUI_.!WI) HIli S_ ... -., 17D.-',3 3116~.et 
543 
snareholder Loan from or 1l''''Yl:bl. 10) 
PRick l1li11 
GMAC Realty No_I Remowd from II". report ""' any voided checks and any deposits 
Sct1edule of SharehDlder Loans IhIIt have been de_d 10 be loan proceeds • 
BANK OTHER 
DATE NUMBER DESCRlPnON ACCOUNT ACCOUNT AMOUNT BAlANCE 
1213112002 Per Magnuson McHugh 116.997.84 
1213112003 Per L_r from Suzanne Metzgl< 285.582.55 
1213112004 CPA 2 Interest Accnlll Interest Income SharehDlder Receivable 12.583.44 
Total 2004 PRick HIli Sha .. holder actJvtty 12.511:1.44 298.185.99 
03l04l2005 777EP PURCHASE OF 119 W CLAYTDN AVE 119 W CLAYTON HIli. Petrick (33.572.84 ) 
0311812005 5278 DeposIt IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick (28.700.00) 
0312312005 37Q36 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 28.700.00 
0410412005 5295 CeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick (36.250.00) 
04/05/2005 38071 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 19.500.00 
04/05/2005 38072 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick 16.750.00 
08105/2005 5422 Deposjt stockholder IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick (15.000.00) 
0810512005 39434 DeposH _Dlder IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 9.000.00 
08105/2005 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick (22.000.00) 
0810512005 39435 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 5.000.00 
0810912005 39462 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIII.Patrid; 1.000.00 
0811012005 39496 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 7.000.00 
0811012005 39497 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick 7.000.00 
0811012005 39498 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick B.ooo.OO 
0811712005 Deposit Hall. Patrick IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick (8.000.00) 
0811812005 5440 Deposh HIlI. Patrick IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick (20.000.00) 
0811912005 39571 IIB-Ckg 38447 Hall. Patrick 11.000.00 
0811912005 39572 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick 9.000.00 
08/2312005 39583 IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick 8.000.00 
1213112005 1184EP To ac:crue Interest per CPA I_Income Hall._ 8.517.85 
TOIII2005 PRick Hall Sharwholder actlvlly (25.055.11) 273.110.80 
01/1212006 5782 Loan from Personal accounl IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's CapItal Investment (22.000.00) 
01/1812006 40802 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 HalI.P_ 5.500.00 
0111812006 40801 PH depoSIt IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capltallnveslment (18.500.00) 
01/1812006 40802 PH depoSIt IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capllallnveslment (5.500.00) 
0111812006 40801 LOAN REPAYMENT IIB-Ckg 38447 HIlI. Patrick 16.500.00 
02lO\lI2OOO Transfer of Funds IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capltallnves1ment (20.000.00) 
0211612006 41014 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 Hall. Patrick 20.000.00 
0311012006 PH depoSIt IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capltalln .... tment (10.000.00) 
03114/2006 1 Hall. Patrick Comm IIB-Ckg 38447 I\.1ullllam/ty 2-4 Units (6.650.00) 
0311512006 SIIle of Property IIB-Ckg 38447 Shareholder Receivables (90.000.00) 
03117/2006 41251 LOAN REPAYMENTIMONIES FROM SALE JIB-Ckg 38447 Oisburse-Hall 10.000.00 
0311712006 41251 LOAN REPAYMENTIMONIES FROM SALE IIB-Ckg 3844 7 HIll. Plllrick 90.000.00 
08107/2006 PH depoSIt IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Capltellnves1mel1t (20.000.00) 
0810812006 PH cIepoSl! IIB-Ckg 38447 Owner's Ca!XIaIlnveslment (46.000.00) 
0612012006 PH deposit liB Savings 8239 Oomers Capital (55.000.00) 
0612112006 PHdeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 HIII.P_ (16.000.00) 
0612112006 PHdeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 Hall. Patrick (5.000.00) 
0712112006 PHdeposH PayabIas HeIIding Only Owner's Capltelln_t (50.00) 
0712412006 42146 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 DisIlurIHiaII 50.00 
0810112006 PH deposit Payables Heading Only Owner's CapItal Investment (500.00) 
0810112006 PH deposit Payables Heading Only OWner's Capital Investment (642.78) 
0810812006 42236 IIB-Ckg 38447 Disbulse-Hall 1.217.78 
08/2012006 PHdeposH PIIyabIes Hellding Only Ownefs Cap/taJ Irwestment (500.00) 
0812812006 42348 IIB-Ckg 38447 Disburse-HaII 1.500.00 
0813012006 PHdeposH PayableS Heading Only OWner's Capllallnvestmenl (800.00) 
0813012006 PHdeposU Payables Heading Only Owner's CapItal Investment (500.00) 
0810112006 PHdeposH Payables Headin9 Only Owner's Capital Investment (1.000.00) 
09/08/2006 1-1891-1803-9 T .. ""co Payable. Heading Hln. Patrick (500.00) 
0911112006 42458 REPAYMENT OF 20000.00 LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 PAY ABLES (heading only) 800.00 
0911312006 1015 PHdeposU IIB-Ckg 38447 HaII.p_ (20.000.00) 
08126/2006 PHdeposH Payables Heading Only OWner's CapItal In .... s!menl (400.00) 
0812612006 PHdeposIl Payables Heading Only OWner's CapItal Investment (800.00) 
1010112006 PH dOJpOSlt Payables Heading Only Owner's Capltalln .... tment (800.00) 
1010312006 Hayden Lake Mini Storage 0ep0sU lIB-CAg 38447 HIli, Patrick (6.700.00) 
1011112006 PHdeposH Payables Heading Only OWner's Capital Investment (700.00) 
10/1112006 42577 IIB-Ckg 38447 Disl>u_n 1.700.00 
1012312006 PHdeposH Payables Heading Only Ownefs Capltalln_ (600.00) 
1012312006 42656 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 0IsI>unIe-Ha1l 500.00 
1012512006 42896 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-C1<g 38447 0isIN1-'iaI1 800.00 
1111012006 42790 IIB-Ckg 38447 OisIN_II 809.54 
1112712006 42910 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-CI<g 38447 Disbu_1I 1.000.00 
1112612006 42916 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 Oisbu_n 500.00 
1210612006 43008 REPAYMENT OF 20000.00 LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 0isbu_1I 1.000.00 
1211112006 PHdeposU IIB-Ckg 38447 HlII,P_ (35.000.00) 
1211412006 PHdeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 HlII,P_ (7.000.00) 
1212012006 PH IIepOS/l IIB-Ckg 38447 HIli. Patrick (2.000.00) 
PHdeposU IIB-Ckg 38447 Hall. Plllrid< !22.000.001 
Total 2006 PRick l1li11 Sh.,.holder actiVity (261.265.46) 11.845.34 
E-Ir 
544 
Sh:rehalde, Loen fram or (payable to) 
Brad Jordan 
GMAC Rutty Northwest Removed from this report ..... ny voided checks and any deposlts 
Schedule of Sha ... holder Loans that have been de_ned 10 be loan proceeds . 
BANK OTHER 
DATE NUMBER DESCRlPllDN ACCOUNT ACCOUNT AMOUNT BALANCE 
1213112002 Per Magnuson McHugh 10B.80 
04/1812003 1111 Cltlfinandilt 1410 McFal1and IIB-C1<g 38447 Brad HIs Sha ... of Investment 133.00 
02J06l2003 16200 8rad IIB-Clcg 38447 S_oIder Loans 1.000.00 
0211412003 16201 Brad IIB-Clcg 38447 Shareholder Loans 600.00 
10"'12003 Brad JOndan Sharaholder activity 1.733.00 1.841.80 
0212412004 hdepot Brad JortIan IIB-Clcg 38447 Jordan. RB 100.00 
0312612004 hdepol BradJondan l18-Ckg 38447 Jordlln.RB 100.00 
lob1l2004 8rad JORdan Sharahol_ activity 200.00 2.041.60 
0311612005 3157 Jordan. 8 DepooH IIB-Clcg 38447 Jordan. RB (10.500.00) 
0311712005 3159 Jordan. 8 OeposH l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (27.000.00) 
0312112005 37917 l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 28.650.00 
0312812005 37982 l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 8.850.00 
04I08I2005 3198 JordIIn. B Deposit l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (23.000.00) 
0410712005 38102 IIB-Clcg 38447 Jora.n. RB 10.500.00 
0410712005 38103 IIB-Clcg 38447 Jordan. RB 12.500.00 
04/1512005 3208 JordIIn. B Oeposit IIB-Clcg 38447 Jordan. RB (15.000.00) 
0412012005 38195 l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 12250.00 
0412612005 3239 JortIan. B Oeposit IIB-Clcg 38447 JDI'IIan.RB (6.000.00) 
0412712005 38285 H8-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 7.500.00 
0610312005 38119 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 1250.00 
07l20l2005 39245 IIB-Clcg 38447 _.RB 6.000.00 
0810512005 3370 JortIan. B Oeposll IIB-Clcg 38447 _.RB (15.000.00) 
0810512005 3312 JordIIn. B Oeposlt IIB-Clcg 38447 _.RB (22.000.00) 
0810812005 39429 IIB-Clcg 38447 JordIIn. RB B.500.00 
0810812005 39430 IIB-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB 6.000.00 
0610812005 39449 l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 8250.00 
0810812005 39450 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 13.885.55 
08/1012005 39495 cash II8-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 385.00 
08/1212005 33B3 Jordan. B Oeposlt IIB-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB (12250.00) 
08/1512005 39524 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 9265.70 
08/1512005 39525 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 3.050.00 
0811712005 3386 JorDan. B Oeposit IIB-Clcg 38447 Jordan. RB (8.000.00) 
08/1912005 3392 Jordan. B OeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (20.000.00) 
08/1912005 39559 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan.RB 7.950.85 
08I22l2005 3394 JordIIn. B OeposH l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan.RB (18.000.00) 
0812412005 39599 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan.RB 11.684.00 
0612412005 39621 IIB-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB 20.500.00 
0612512005 39627 IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan.RB 6.335.00 
10/1912005 39602 MONIES OweD TO BRAD IIB-Ckg 3844 7 _.RB 102n.00 
1212112005 101 Jordan. B OeposH IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (5.000.00) 
12131/2005 1164EP 10 acaue inte<est per CPA I_Income Jordan. RB 199.89 
lob1l 2005 Brad JOndan Sharaholder activity 12.012.89 14.054.79 
01/1212006 3546 Monies from B. Jandan l18-Ckg 38447 Ownef's CepHallnvestmenl (22.000.00) 
0210112006 0ep0sH US Bank - Crimson King Jondan. RB (Jandan. RB - 111106) (100.00) 
0210912005 3588 T .... llfer of Funds IIB-Ckg 38447 Ownef's Cepltal Investmenl (17.000.00) 
0211612006 2002 REIMBURSEMENT OF OPENING BALANCE US Blnk - Crimson KIng Jordan. RB 100.00 
0211612006 41015 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 JDI'IIan.RB 17.000.00 
0310912006 3816 Loan to Company l18-Ckg 38447 Ownef's CapHalln_nl (27.000.00) 
0311512006 Sale 01 Pn>petty IIB-Ckg 38447 Shareholder Receivablas (90.000.00) 
0311112006 ~1252 MONIES FROM LSALE IIB-Ckg 38447 Jondan. RB 90.000.00 
0311712006 41269 REPAYMENT OF LOAN IIB-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 27.000.00 
0511212006 3667 1ransfl!r Into accounts IIB-Ckg 38447 Own.fs CepHalln_nl (4.000.00) 
0511512006 41692 RlJimbursement l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 4.000.00 
0511112006 VSMITHIJFISIllNAOAM IIB-Ckg 3844 7 re1IoIving Account MBNA (79.98) 
0512412006 41760 JORDAN.RB II8-CIIg 38447 Jondan. RB 12.000.00 
0610912006 3886 Loan from BJ l18-Ckg 38447 Ownef's Cepttallnvestmenl (46.000.00) 
0610912006 3589 Loan to Company l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (10.000.00) 
06/2012006 3700 BJLoan IIB-Ckg 3844 7 Own .... CapItal (4.000.00) 
07/0712006 42054 REPAYMENT OF LOAN l18-Ckg 3844 7 Jon:tan. RB 5.000.00 
07/1412006 3705 Loan l18-Ckg 38447 Jondan. RB (5.000.00) 
0711712006 42097 IIB-Ckg 3844 7 Jordan. RB 5.000.00 
0811712006 Loan IIB-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB (15.000.00) 
0812912006 42354 REPAYMENT OF LOAN l18-Ckg 38447 JortIan. RB 15.000.00 
09/1312006 3802 8rad Jandan Child< l18-Ckg 38447 Ownef's CepHalln_nl (20.000.00) 
09/1512006 Jordan. B IIB-CI<g 38447 Jon/an. RB (13.000.00) 
0911612006 42504 l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 13.000.00 
10106/2006 42533 LOAN REPAYMENT IIB-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB 12.000.00 
10/1612006 3832 TllInllfer 01 Funds l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB (Jortlan. RB) (1.500.00) 
10"612006 42638 LOAN REPAYMENT l18-Ckg 38447 JordIIn. RB 1,500.00 
1012012006 42653 PAYMENT FROM LOAN 1190961 l18-Ckg 36447 JordIIn. RB 539.114 
1012412006 42667 REPAYMENT l18-Ckg 38447 Jordan. RB 5.000.00 
11/0712006 2149 REPAYMENT US Bank - Crimson King Jordan. RB 4.000.00 
TobII2006 R_rt Jordan Shlreholder Ictlvlty (63.!>40.14) (~9.~85.35) 
,E"S 
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GMAC ReaI.y North .. ",", 
Schedule of Commissioas 
DATE NUMBER DEIC~ 
BANK 
ACCOUNT 
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-.: 820 Van 8&nn &1 
buyw:1224.N.E_ DrM .... -. 1Iot4lt! __ 
baeh: 204 1111 Sf.e. PF 
_ 19.0 N. 3rd au.. ecrA 
buyw:.lI06c.oo.-_PmlF_ 
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IIotKldd_Bay .... _:_--
_I7DI11A1oDr._ ---... ; 24804 .... 1 Rd. NeMnln L.ake 
doI_: 1535 E Gaw1 
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WTJH;en/ Clog ADd _ •• 















RoI.,.I: BuywOJ .... CounIIy _I ~ 118-C1qj 35447 
2220 E UPPER HA YDEH lAKE RD. HA YOEN IIfI.CioQ 35447 
'423 TANZAHITE ST. POIIT FAUS 
7.35,5IhST.00II0n_ 
_ VlUAGE DR NI3. HAYDEN 
_&_n.PaoI_ 
~--430'.,\2-1D RAMSEY N • CIM 
,70' N.lH ST.CIM 
.2254 GOVERNMENT WAY. HAYDEN 
3280. N 'OTH. SPIRIT lAKE 
.1103 .TH ST N. CIM 
1111 14TH 8T N. CIlA 
VOID: REFUND ~'284 RIDERIHAU.. C. T __ P __ ~
,00 CEDAR ST. HARRISON 
l T 8 BlK • POLSTON. POST FAU.S 
'2249 N EMERAlD DR. HA \'DEN 
1151_ HARBOR DRIVE. co... 
2_ M4STERS DR. CIlA 
VOIO: ,288 W LEISURE ORlIIE. HAYDEN 
42.5 S lAKEFRONT AVE. HARRISON 
MEWat RD 2.5 ACRES. POST FAUS 
'5213 N BOOlHIU RD. HAYDEN 
845 N 4TH ST. CIlA 
2383 WFAIRWAYDR. CDA 
IN-HOUSE5-623 ~
_E2NDAVE.POSTFAUS 
BUYER _, KENNEDYIIlOU.MAN 
0711 E PARKS RD. ATHOL 
IN-HOUSE: 5-0111, GREENElHOSE & 
2384 SUNDOWN DR. CDA 
110 W COMMERCE WAY. HAYDEN 
713 BARNHART ROAD. CAREYWOOD 
UST: 5-.051 PRlMOZlCHIKHIGKT 
USnNG: 5-1138 SCHREINER-lARSON 
UST: 5-1173 BEAMERIIoIJUIOU..AND 
BUYER: 1>-1'88 SCHMIDT. BEAMER 
BUYER: 54147 BAI.IARIlIHIWASSIGN 
UST: 5-1203 MoCUTCHE_ 
USnNG: 6-'314 ANOERSONIPE'ILKE 
BUYER: 1>-1280 WlRTHIMCClITCHEN 
ClOSED 5-1323 Bv,or. FlIz4IIntId 
REFUND 54145 ROSTERlJH&H 
IN.HOUSE: 5-01125 KooI._/ ....... 
USnNG:6-1370 ...... SmlJlD'_ 










































"'T .... O·B 
BUYER' 0.0'1>4 WATERFORDIMT HOMEBUILD IIB-Ckg 38447 
JUDDIRUCKER IIs.C1.g 38447 
BUYER: 01>-0340 KRUSElWIGGINS 
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E-t. 
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GMAC Really Northw<:st 
Schedule of Commissions 
BANK 
DATE _DER DESCRIPTION ACCOUNT 
02I21f.2003 3-0181 JonSan!Campbefl1187SU.NIobe CT ld TRUST owre 
05l05l2003 3-0527 8ruet.r/.Jotdan 41170 Fr.ar Ot. IdTMltOIiB 
DflJ!lli2003 3-OH1 Cbnatl~n 11852 N O"'r LN kfTrwtOJlB 
1_2OGlC __
01116/2003 3012_ ....,.r: 2 .. 1174 Barr-lake Ctly Oav wr&Genl Co.vAcct_,. 




05ID5I2003 313011 but'er. 2575: HatnllOn AWnUII, CerA N8-Co.v3 ... 7 
05I1P/2003 3'_ ax.y.r.24' Acorn, Cd'A 118-Co.v 311411 
07I25l:2003 = _1e:5009~Or 1I8-Cl.g3a..7 
0lIl3112003 32$81 112t11t 1211 Mh. CDA NSoCkg3a..l 
0IU2W2003 32783 REl'ERRAL-3701 BUCKSKIN l18-Ckg3a..l 
10/20I2003 33025 _ ... ·,535EGIiIIoI1 118-CI.g_7 
1110712003 33251 -.ulloio _' ...... l18-Ckg .... 1 
1_2I03_.IanIonC_ 
0112312004 7 .... VA ...... rntKI m Ot::mber WF_Ckg 
0112!\12OOA 7.05 V ..... _rn.dN~r "'e'VOCkg 
Il2I02J2OO<O 33os. VOID: 2700SELTICE WAY, POST FAllS IISoCkg_l - aqr. WOlF POINT, CIlA Us.ckg S&W7 ~ a.701! 270D &do w.y Re,.ce 33U54 l18-Ckg_r 0512_
a.V7P CLOSED' 4<l5<OO FOX· RUNKL£ l18-Ckg3a..7 
08117I200<I 352IlII l.al LAKESHORE OR E, CIlA l18-Ckg .... 7 
0GI25I2004 35382 1023 BANCROFT AVE, CO" 118-C1.g .... 7 
IIIIIIl2I2OO'I 357~ 1885WORCHAAO Ave. HAYDEN 118-C1.g .... 7 
IIIIIIl2I2OO'I 357.7 832 N 7TH ST, COA 118-C1.g .... , - 357.a ~rD N DEERFIELD OR, ellA l18-Ckg_r 0Il10l200C 35l15li 3882V1STALOOP ST. COA l18-Ckg_r 
0l1I0112004 38_ REFERRAL:M7. SILVERADO. RATHDRUM lIB.ckg_7 
1Q.'0112D04 1III11111 32'4 FAIRWAY OR W. co. lIJ>.Ckg_7 
10101I200<I 38370 ClOSED4-1251 FoxF .. -.nna 118-CI.g_7 
11l03l2004 387,. .'52OTH ST, CIlA l18-Ckg .... 7 
l11D8i2OO' lIII7Tl 8111TRESOALE CRT, HAYDEN l18-Ckg_7 
11/'5I2O(M '!lUnD llJQZFRONr AVE. COA l18-Ckg_7 
12m212OO4 30l1li9 1305 B ST, CDA lIB.ckg_7 
l __ BIIId.lanlonC_ 
01l03l2005 3~ 22011 N OTH. COA H8-CI.g_7 
03ID112OO5 37TOS 1885 W ORCHARD AVE. HAYDEN U6-Ckg3M47 
05'2312005 3I!5eO 1!003 E PlNEGROVE OR, COA l18-Ckg_1 
OS/2712005 38IIa. 823 N 7TH ST, COA 118-C1.g_r 
OS/2712005 -.... 2I0Il1 N FAU. ST, ATHOL l18-Ckg 3&<47 
10118f2005 40143 B\IYER: 6-1225 KREIGHBAUMIIIERNS l18-Ckg 3&<47 
lOI27I21lO5 
_ ,2 
USlJNG: &-1155 SCHNEBERGERfTOUSIGNAN' l18-Ckg 3a..1 
11iD312OO5 «12117 B\IYER: 5oQ2.7 Bo\U..AROIHIWASSIGNS 1I8-Cl.g3a..7 l __ BIIId_~ 
05I22l2OO6 417"'3 8\IYER: (1.0300 PELZlBOWlES UB..ckg 38447 
05I22J200II .. ,744 B\IYER:~JOHNSO~az l18-Ckg_1 
0Bi0112!lOI! 4.,107 112 UmNG: OB-2B8 WALKERIHAWKlNS l18-Ckg311417 
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GMAC Realty Nortltwcs. 
Schedule o( Commissions 
DAn NUIIBER DESCRlPllON 
08lO8l2OO3 3'_ -.... 
07/1512003 3tH7 401, .... CDA 
0IlI23I2OO3 3273' 254' 11TH &T. POST FALLS 
, DI2OI2IlO3 33024 o.t.nd: 1535 Obrt 
1_2IIOl.lonyHil ~ 
011D612OO4 33735 1IMng "'mt Borden .. Ella 3-1.uo 
00lI05I2004 34522 5115 DAKOTA AVE W. HAYDEN 
04111l12000 34585 PO&T FALLS AUcnON 
06f23I2!l00I 35330 CLOSED 4-76 STACKJREYES 
07/o1J2ClO' 35434 8541 FINUCANE DR N. HAYDEN 
07101/20004 35435 18050 N FOWLER RD, RATHDRUM 
07 J2(lI2OO4 351127 C"-d4oCMS1~1a 
08l04l2004 3571r.l cto.d4olllS5~ - 38308 , .. UO TWOR AVE. COA tOl1412t104 :!lII501 ClOSED4-1U'3SCHHATZ/STAFFORO 
l .... I_.IonyIllH~ 
04i2IIi2005 3II2eII REFERRAL:205 S RIVERSIDE HAABOR 
0&I27J20D5 38270 !!IIIIO LAKESIDE DR ..... RAlSON 
0&121Il2005 NoCk. hd & "'1duI .. 12 ActwIa 
OIll1SJ201)5 388117 lOSWIIILE6.HAYOEN 
0II/01J20D5 39701 "11 N MAVERICK LAHE, POST FAllS 
0II/18J20D5 30834 CMA.....,..,.,.,.,.r ~n 
10l05l2005 <10010 CMA .., to S lAnwon 1113 Larch,Osburn 
10114f2005 5511 RElEASE 6-1082 JH&H· MASON 
'0/2712005 5521 RElEASE 5-10112 JH&H. MASON 
11/0312005 - BUYER 5-0241 BALLAROiHIUJASSIGNS 11I28l2005 ~ REFERRAL 1310 N GOVERNMENT WAY 
12118J20D5 'D57I! VOID. NO REFERRAL 
1 __ 5.1ony1lll1~ 
0111212006 40167 REFERRAL: &-1313 
OIlIOIJ2OO1i .,808 112115nNG 06-02tI8 WALKERIHAV>l<INS 
l_ ..... .IonyHRI~ 
BANK OTHER 
ACCOUNT ACCOUNT 
l18-Ckg38447 Ago'" Comm Paid 
l18-Ckg3&647 Agonl Camm PH! 
1IB-Ckg3_7 Ag.mCommPlltd 
l18-Ckg38447 Agent Comrn.Pllid 
l18-Ckg38447 Agent Comrn Paid 
l18-Ckg3 .... 7 Agent Comm Pac 
1IB-Ckg3_7 As-mComm.Paid 
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11BoCIotI38441 Aptnt Comm P.., 
l18-Ckg3 .... 1 Ao-ntCommPllkt 
l18-Ckg38441 Avent Comrn.PakI 
lIB-Ckg38447 Apnt Comrn Paid 
lIB-Ckg38447 AgllniComm.Pui 
Il&Ckg38447 Agent Comm Paid 
lIB-Ckg38447 Ago'" Comm Po", 
lIB-Ckg38447 Agent ComrnPaId 
IIB-Ckg38447 Agent Comm Patel 
lIB-Ckg38447 .nt Comm.Pn:f 
lIB-Ckg38447 Ago'" Comm.'"l1d 
1IB-Ckg38447 Ago'" Comm Po'" 
lIB-Ckg38447 AptntCommPatd 
Idl ..... C"B 1 rva1 Fundal6ain 
Idl_CIIB In.lF~. 
lIB-Ckg38447 "Po"CommPo'" 
us.ckg38447 Ago" Comm Pold 
lIB-Ckg38441 Agent Comm P.a:I 
1IB-Ckg38447 Agent Comm.Patd 






































"ldalJo's River City" 
INVOICE &. MEETING DATE 
March 7, 2005 
Jordon, Hill and Hall, LLC 
1900 Northwest Blvd. 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
CRIMSON KING SUBDIVISION 
East of Highway 41, between Mullan Ave. and 12th. 
FILE NO. S-05-05 
The application mentioned above has been scheduled for the Post Falls Pla~ning and 
Zoning Commission meeting, on Tuesday, April 12, 2005, at 6:00 p.m .. 
The application fee and/or processing and mailing costs for public notification are listed 
as folJows: 
Application fee ($2,000) 
Mailing fees for Planning & Zoning agenda: 





The Post Falls Press will be billing you separately for the Public Hearing Notice. If you 
have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 
Sincerely, 
~d~ 
Joan F. Thornton 
Administrative Specialist 
It I" \' ,I 
F F..-1 
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NOTICE OF PL'BLIC HEARING 
CRIMSON KING ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION & SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
(File No. 8-05-05 and 8UP-05-01) 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Planning and Zoning Commission of Post Falls, Idaho will hold a public 
hearing at City Hall on the 12m day of April, 2005 at 6:00 p.m . .on a request for a 19.98 acre subdivision and Special 
Use Pennit, proposing 37 large residential lots and 9 commercial lots. The Special Use Permit is requesting residential 
use in a Commercial Zone. 
GENERAL LOCATION: 
This property is located east of Highway 41, between Mullan Avenue and 12th Avenue. 
LEGAL DE~CRIPTION: 
Parcel 1 
Tract 55, Block 31, Post Falls Irrigated Tracts, according to ike plat recorded in Book "C" of plats, page 
78,79 and 80, Records of Kootenai Cou~, Idaho. 
Parcel 2 
The north half of tract 56, Block 31, Post Falls Irrigated Tracts. According to the plat recorded in Book 
~~C" of plats, pages 78, 79 and 80, records of Kootenai County, Idaho. . 
Parcel 3 
A parcel of land located in a portion of tracts 58 and 59, Post Falls Irrigated Tracts, Block 31, in the 
southwest quarter of section 31, Township 51 North, Range 4 West, Boise Meridian, Kootenai County, 
Idaho. As shown on records of survey at Book 16, Page 162, and Book 18, Page 360, Records of Kootenai 
County, Idaho, and being more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the southwest corner of said section 31; 
Thence north 58° 53'12" East, 58.40 feet to the intersection of the easterly right of way line of State 
Highway 41 and the northerly right of way line of Royal Drive; 
Thence north 89°47'52" East, along the said northerly right of way line of Royal Drive, 30 feet northerly 
and parallel to the south line of said section 31, 611.67 feet to the southwest corner of said Tract 58 and 
the True Point of Beginningfor this description; 
Thence continuing north 89°47'52" East, 166.33 feet; 
Thence leaving said northerly right of way line of Royal Drive, north 38°38'07" East, 805.19 feet to a 
point on the northerly line of said Tract 59; 
F~-Z 
550 
Thence South 89°54:125" West:1 
said Tract 58; 
the said nOrlher{v line of trad 59, feet to the northeast corner of 
Thence south 00°01 '21" East, along the westerly line of said Tract 58, 628.93 feet, more or less, to the 
True Point of Beginning; 
Dated this ~ day of March, 2005 




All persons desiring to be heard should appear at this hearing. Written testimony may be sent to the City of 
Post Falls Planning Division, 408 Spokane Street, Post Falls, ID 83854, but must be received no later than 
April 4:1 2005. Written testimony received after this date will not be entered into the record or read at the 
public hearing. A complete file on this matter may be reviewed by the public in the Post Falls Planning 
Division. 
PROPOSED SUBDIVI,SION 
CRIMSON KING ESTATES 









Statern ent on Standards for Consulting Services No. 
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Statement on Standards for Consulting Services No.1 
PublislJed July 23, 2004 
Introduction 
Definitions 
Standards for Consulting Services 
Consulting Services for Attest Clients 
Effective Date 
Introduction 
1. Consulting services that CPAs provide to their clients have evolved from advice on accounting-related 
matters to a wide range of services involving diverse technical disciplines, industry knowledge, and 
consulting skills. Most practitioners, including those who provide audit and tax services, also provide 
business and consulting services to their clients. 
2. 
3. Historically, CPA consulting services have been commonly referred to as consulting services, 
management advisory services, business advisory services, or management services. A series of 
Statements on Standards for Management Advisory Services (SSMASs) previously issued by the 
AICPA contained guidance on certain types of consulting services provided by membe(s. This 
Statement on Standards for Consulting Services (SSCS) supersedes the SSMASs and provides 
standards of practice for a broader range of professional services, as described in paragraph 5. 
4. This SSCS and any subsequent SSCSs apply to any AICPA member holding out as a CPA while 
providing Consulting Services as defined herein. 
Back to top 
Definitions 
5. Terms established for the purpose of the SSCSs are as follows: 
Consulting Services Practitioner. Any AICPA member holding out as a CPA while engaged in the 
performance of a Consulting Service for a client, or any other individual who is carrying out a 
Consulting Service for a client on behalf of any Institute member or members firm holding out as a 
CPA. 
Consulting Process. The analytical approach and process applied in a Consulting Service. It typically 
involves some combination of activities relating to determination of client objectives, fact-finding, 
definition of the problems or opportunities, evaluation of alternatives, formulation of proposed action, 
communication of results, implementation, and follOW-Up. 
Consulting Services. Professional services that employ the practitioner's technical skills, education, 
observations, experience, and knowledge of the consulting process. 1 
~ PnntPage 
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a. Consultations, in which the practitioners function is to provide counsel in a short time frame, 
based mostly, if not entirely, on existing personal knowledge about the client, the circumstances, 
the technical matters involved, client representations, and the mutual intent of the parties. 
Examples of consultations are reviewing and commenting on a client-prepared business plan and 
suggesting computer software for further client investigation. 
b. Advisory services, in which the practitioner'S function is to develop findings, conclusions, and ~ - I 
recommendalions for chent conSideration and decision making Examples of adVISOry services ~ 
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Statem ent on Standards for Consulting Services No. 
are an operational review and improvement study, analysis of an accounting system, assisting 
with strategic planning, and defining requirements for an information system. 
c. Implementation services, in which the practitioner's function is to put an action plan into effect. 
Client personnel and resources may be pooled with the practitioner's to accomplish the 
implementation objectives. The practitioner is responsible to the client for the conduct and 
management of engagement activities. Examples of implementation services are providing 
computer system installation and support, executing steps to improve productivity, and assisting 
with the merger of organizations. 
d. Transaction services, in which the practitioner's function is to provide services related to a specific 
client transaction, generally with a third party. Examples of transaction services are insolvency 
services, valuation services, preparation of infomnation for obtaining financing, analysis of a 
potential merger or acquisition, and litigation services. 
e. Staff and other support services, in which the practitioner's function is to provide appropriate staff 
and possibly other support to perform tasks specified by the client. The staff provided will be 
directed by the client as circumstances require. Examples of staff and other support services are 
data processing facilities management, computer'programming, bankruptcy trusteeship, and 
controllership activities. 
f. Product services, in which the practitioner's function is to provide the client with a product and 
associated professional services in support of the installation, use, or maintenance of the 
product. Examples of product services are the sale and delivery of packaged training programs, 
the sale and implementation of computer software, and the sale and installation of systems 
development methodologies. 
Back to top 
Standards for Consulting Services 
6. The general standards of the profession are contained in Rule 201 of the AICPA Code of 
Professional Conduct and apply to all services performed by members. They are as follows: 
Professional competence. Undertake only those professional services that the member or the 
member's firm can reasonably expect to be completed with professional competence. 
Due professional care. Exercise due profeSSional care in the performance of professional services. 
Planning and supervision. Adequately plan and supervise the performance of professional services. 
Sufficient relevant data. Obtain sufficient relevant data to afford a reasonable basis for conclusions or 
recommendations in relation to any professional services performed. 
7. The following additional general standards for all Consulting Services are promulgated to address the 
distinctive nature of Consulting Services in which the understanding with the client may establish 
valid limitations on the practitioner's performance of services. These Standards are established under 
Rule 202 of the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct. 
Client Interest. Serve the client interest by seeking to accomplish the objectives established by the 
understanding with the client while maintaining integrity and objectivity. 1 
Understanding with Client. Establish with the client a written or oral understanding about the 
responsibilities of the parties and the nature, scope, and limitations of services to be performed, and 
modify the understanding if circumstances require a significant change during the engagement. 
Communication with Client. Inform the client of (a) conflicts of interest that may occur l2ursuant to 
interpretations of Rule 102 of the Code of Professional Conduct, ~ (b) significant reservations '" 
concerning the scope or benelils of the engagement, and (c) Significant engagement findings or 
events. 
8. Professional judgment must be used in applying Statements on Standards for Consulting Services in 
a specific instance since the oral or written understanding with the client may establish constraints 
within which services are to be provided. For example, the understanding with the client may limit the 
practitioner's effort with regard to gathering relevant data. The practitioner is not required to decline 
or withdraw from a consulting engagement when the agreed-upon scope of services includes such 
limitations. 
Back to top 
Consulting Services for Attest Clients 
9. The performance of Consulting Services for an attest client does not, in and of itself, impair 
independence. 3 4 However, members and their firms performing attest services for a client should 
comply with applicable independence standards, rules and regulations issued by the AICPA, the 
state boards of accountancy, state CPA societies, and other regulatory agencies. 
Back to top 
Effective Date 
10. This Statement is effective for engagements accepted on or after January 1, 1992. Early application 
of the provisions of this Statement is permissible. 
1/11/11 5:23 PM 
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1 . The definition of Consutting Services excludes the following: 
a, Services subject to other AtCPA Technical Standards such as Statements on Auditing Standards (SASs), 
Statements on Standards for Attestation Engagements (SSAEs), or Statements on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services (SSARSs), (These excluded services may be performed in conjunction with Consulting Services. 
but only the Consulting Services are subject to the SSCS,) 
b, Engagements specifically to perform tax retum preparation, tax planning/advice, tax representation. personal 
financial planning or bookkeeping services; or situations involving the preparation of written reports or the provision 
of oral advice on the application of accounting principles to specified transactions Or events, either completed or 
proposed, and the reporting thereof. 
c, Recommendations and comments prepared during the same engagement as a direct result of observations made 
wilile periorming the exduded services, 
2. Article III of the Code of Professional Conduct describes integrity as follows: 
"Integrity requires a member to be, among other things, honest and candid within the constraints of dient confidentiality, 
Service and the public trust should not be SUbordinated to personal gain and advantage, Integrity can accommodate the 
inadvertent error and the honest difference of opinion; it cannot accommodate deceit or subordination of principle," 
Article IV of the Code of Professional Conduct differentiates between objectivity and independence as follows: 
"Objectivity is a state of mind, a quality that lends value to a members services, It is a distinguishing feature of the 
profession, The principle of objectivity imposes the obligation to be impartial, intellectually honest, and free of conflicts of 
interest Independence precludes relaiionships that may appear to impair a member's objectivity in rendering attestation 
services." 
3. Rule 102-2 on Conflicts of Interest states, in part, the following: 
"A conflict of interest may occur if a member periorms a professional service for a dient or employer and the member of 
his or her firm has a significant relationship with another person, entity, product, or service that could be viewed as 
impairing the member's objectivity, If this significant relationship is disclosed to and consent is obtained from such client, 
employer, or other appropriate parties, the rule shall not operate to prohibit the performance of the professional 
service .. ," 
4. AICPA independence standards relate only to the performance of attestation services; objectivity standards apply to all 
services, See footnote 2. 
Back to top 
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BECK & POORMAN, LLC 
A ProfessIonal Legal Servk:~ Cumpany 
Post Officc Box 1390 + 8884 N. Government Way, Suite D • Hayden, Idaho 83835 
Lawn:ncc R. Beck. Anorney 
Scott L. Poorman. Attorney 
JacqueJine Sergeant 
..... lTS!. American Title Company 
1866 N. Lakewood Drive 
Cueur d'Alene., 10 BJE14 
Dear Jacqueline::: 
Cheryl Bmes, Legal Assistant 
N:mcy J3me5. l.egal Assistant 
This letter will confirm that the: plaintiffs in K.ootenai County civil case number CV D7-3648 will 
release the tis pendens recm:th:d as K.oou:nai Cuunty Instrument Nu·s 2100796000 and 
2 t I 7789000 agllinst the real property dc:saibcd as Lot 12, Block 1, ECHO POIl-.lT, upon wriUen 
c;UUUWI<lliOll that lcWto Indcpc:ndcnt Bnmc has received no less th:m S2t6~ "31,2T1Tom th~ s:al~ 
proceeds, and on condition that no. portion of the sale procet:ds are distributed to Jerry Hill ancllor 
Jenny Hill. 
Thllf'.k you fur your assistano: in {his matter. Plc:asc contact this officc if you have any queslions 
or require additiooa.l jnformation. 
Q. 
A. Se!!!om2m! Sto-. 
11-5. \.Dan iJPI 
Ii. Type of Loan 




C. Kate.: This_"~bgi>e,...... __ "' __ """ AII:II::O!sptilll ... _tqllllt_-=_~ __ 1"OCT_""'_Ihis<iolilv. Ihey .. e _ 
_ 1or~INIJiIiIl$ZlIl=IIIIi::t::1!<din""lotiIIs.. 
D. Name of Bo!rower. JoIm SaRIiYanes, Rita SaIIti!Imes 
E. ,... of Seller.: .Ieny A.. HiD,......, HiJI 
16711l W. Deer Ridte Dr. Past Fells, Dl83854 
F. Nl!!me of lenaIar: PanImftdIe SbIIII BallI< 
2IW West Qelder 
CoIIUT If~. J!) 83IS15 
G. Pn:JpertJ 1.acatiIJD: 5B&!J S. t.Ueside Drift, 1tarJi!lllu;1913133 
H. SetIletMOt Agent: Farst AnIet\Qm Tille Company L 
Address: p.o. Box 1147. Coeur If Alene, I) 83816 -. Dale: II9/Z:lmIII8 
Place or SettIemeIIt Address: P.O. Box 1141, Coeur IfAlelle, II) IlMS PriaI~: 1I9I23I2ODIl.!I:tI9AU 
DiHll SBlllZfIl DBtz.:. 09lZ3t200! 
J. s_oyo,aorr-,."T--=tion It. ~afSeCol'si'-' 
100. GIDu~IluaFmmaom-r 4I!ll. 600ss_n...loSellt!f 
101. ConIraaSUSI'III:e 401. c.a..ct sa.. Pn:e 925,000.00 
102.~"""","," G. fiesaall'roperIf 
103. SeI1lemenldialp!5to~~W1) 4IE. TIialI:lr!!mi!s 
104. 
__ tisIing BouiI!r CR!diI1O __ ReIMax By !he LaI!e • 
3.890.30 
105. 4115. 
Adjus1manls fat _ paD! by sellec in Jdnnce AIIjsr$'"",ts forilllms p:IiI:lllyuIIeJ in--. 
106. ClIyIIootn_ '--==~~=-.==~=l=---' 4Ill'l.~_ 107. Cco.woty ...... 4117. CouriIr ladS 
11l6. A:I:IeI5_ 4Il6. " 
IIIIIIs 
10!l. 4It!!. SDIid'Wasle PfoIaIion fl!II23IIl8 ID 0W'lJD9 @S91.00Iyr 24.93 
110. 1 410. 
11t l4n. 




till. Gmtu; AmounIIlaa Fnnn s..n- 00II. 6nIss -.millie 10 SeIIo< 928,915.23 
2011. IIIIIotJnIs hid 8y Or In BeIgII af 80_ 
5II:l. __ "' __ 11> Sella< 
:2tI1.~or ___ 
581. &alISdepaIoIiSfJe-...:bzsj 
202. PIIndpal iI/IIlI.III a/ _lDiH1IsJ 5lIZ. Sl!ll!ellallCIIalgI:5 line 14QO) 60.303.25 
203. &im:lIoonlSllUensulljeCl 5Ql. EIisIirJg lalalts) ..... ~ID 
204. 5lM. "J'ayGIiafilst~ 1oIII-~ Home I..o8n5 515,027.91 
205. 5115. 'PII'jIOII otseQllW1l1l1J1Me Dm- CounIr)wiIe HollIe I..oIIn 123,927.4.11 
206. $;F'..q:~".;~.~~~ ... . 2"t6;231~Z7' 
Z11. !iIIi. EamertJbley Held Dr: RrAm:c By Ole t..Ue .1ia)'IIe/l 10,000.00 
2Il6. foIII. 
209. 913. 
!\IIjlJSIJIe!II1or1lllms unpaid b;' w8tr ~1of!l"""'ompz;.!bf-
210. CiIyIIoan IiIlI\!O 
. ---+=-_. 51O.~""'" 
211. County toes 
_. 














220. Tatal paid By/For BonawIIr 
5iIIl,. l'otIII ___ o... sel!er 
928,915.23 
~. Clli\\I\1Se11lea.uf1Ol\llio- fiDti. CasbAt~T~Sebr 
301. GI05$II!IlOIIIII due 110m S-(Ii:e 12D} Sl1. &mss Z\1:DU1111b! to Seller (tine 42111 928,915.23 
3112. I.esl; aJ1IIIIIIIIS PlIld bJIlw iIomIMI'(Iine 22Il} 1m. Less RdIIctIuas In __ ...... io SeIIet CJine 528) 92S,91S.23 -- m. 3113. 
The HUD-1 SeWemenl Statement which I bBVe prepared is a 1rue and IICCUI3Ie accounI of gus II'aIISadion. I have caused 01 will cause Ille funds to be 
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RECAST 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT #12 
JERRY Hill 
Description: Recalculation of plaintiff's exhibit n12, a non-notated workpaper prepared by C. Clark. The original exhibit assumes that the Mullan & Maverick properties were purchased 
with the intention of being the direct assets of). Hill. The recalculated amounts below use data from Exhibit 12 but recalculate based on the information that Mullan and Maverick 
properties were assets intended to be JH&H Inc. a55ets and as such all transactions and debt related to those assets should be presented in accounts other than shareholder receivables. 
The calculation further also gives credit for amounts seized from Mr. Hill's pledged lake home as a credit against any outstanding shareholder debt he may have received. 
Date Exhibit notes or summary heading 
12/31/06 BALANCE 
12/31/06 INTEREST AT 15% 
2005 SEE SUMMARY SHEET 
2005 Taxes filed by CPA - 1161EP 
2006 SEE SUMMARY SHEET 
EXCEPT FOR 10/15/2006 
10/15/06 Mullan buys Mullan from Jerry 
10/15/06 GMAC/Take over Delay loan 










$ (168,504.73) [1] 
Description of item 
Page 3, last line in right column, Plaintiff's exhibit 12 
Adjusted due to no contractual evidence to support C. Clark's 
addition of this amount during agreed upon procedures 
Amounts disputed as transactions under J. Hill's name but a corporate 
transaction and $82,761.51 in commissions improperly included 
Amount unusual given no support during testimony 
Amounts disputed as transactions under J. Hili's name but a corporate 
transaction 
Amount per 1. Hill testimony is 'what he had into it', I.e., 
JH&H Inc. paying back his original cost. If he had been under the 
premise of selling it - this is where we would expect to see a larger 
amount to make his 'profit' 
Jerry believed that the delay loan was a 1H&H liability but the 
debt was placed in his personal name because he was able to 
obtain financing 
Amount from sale of 1. Hill's lake Home in order to pay debt 
Recalculated amount (due to)/due from J. Hill 
CONCLUSION: WHEN THE MAVERICK AND MULLAN PROPERTIES ARE PRESENTED AS CORPORATE ASSETS, MR. HilliS SHOWN TO BE OWED (OR TO HAVE 




EXHIBII " J" 
( MEft6Et) J- , 
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2005 38707 per j hill - June Payment $ 2,814.59 
38708 Closing Costs 4229 E Mullan $ 7,729.61 
38976 Per Jerry Jerry .... 4229 E Mullan $ 1,000.00 
39019 per j hill- July Payment Mullan $ 2,814.59 
5394 Payback of ... Mullan $ (1,000.00) 
39269 per j hill - August Payment Mullan $ 2,814.59 
39635 per j hill - ballon payment - Mullan $ 65,361.51 
39629 per J Hill - Maverick Down Payment $ 57,808.12 
40123 Mortgages ... Maverick $ 2,212.93 
40123 Mortgages ... Mulian $ 2,435.00 
40396 Mortgages ... Maverick $ 2,212.93 
40398 Mortgages ... Mulian $ 1,830.00 
40532 Mortgages ... Maverick $ 2,212.93 
40532 Mortgages ... Mulian $ 2,435.42 
Amounts Related to Mullan & Maverick $ 152,682.22 
38240 Commission $ 17,400.00 
39634 Past Commissions due $ 65,361.51 
TOTAL 2005 ADJUSTMENTS TO EXHIBIT 12 $ 235,443.73 (j) 
2006 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 2,939.09 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 12.89 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 711.28 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 1,100.00 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 1,000.00 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 307.44 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 4,581.97 
39214 Closing costs Maverick $ 15,300.00 
01/01/06 No reference numbers except Maverick $ 200.00 
01/01/06 Delay Loan Proceeds $ (218,500.00) 
38747 Cleaning Maverick $ 82.50 
40992 Mortgage Payback $ 5,000.00 
40992 Mortgage Payback Maverick $ 2,213.00 
41268 Mortgage Payback Mullan $ 1,830.00 
40993 Crimson King Investment $ 5,282.35 
02/28/06 Maverick Expenses $ 118.33 
41268 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,088.57 
41241 Mortgages $ 4,752.07 
41241 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,212.93 
41241 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,435.00 
41395 Delay Loan, Crimson King $ 5,573.94 
41465 Mortgages $ 4,752.07 
41465 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,212.93 
41465 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,435.00 
41526 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,088.87 
41710 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,212.93 
41710 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,435.00 
41917 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,086.67 
42033 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,086.57 
41951 Mortgages $ 2,752.07 
41951 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,212.93 
41951 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,435.00 
41951 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 500.00 
42242 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,573.34 
42220 Maverick Loan $ 1,200.00 
42459 Delay loan Mullan, Crimson King $ 5,066.67 
42470 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 10,000.00 
42470 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 10,000.00 
42502 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,000.00 
42502 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,000.00 
42736 Hill, Jerry Maverick Loan $ 2,380.56 
J-~ 42736 Hill, Jerry Mullan Loan $ 2,221.92 ® TOTAL 2006 ADJUSTMENTS TO EXHIBIT 12 $ (80,106.11) 
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roRDAN BlLL &:H.A.U.. INC. 
lSSUES THAT ARE Sl'1lLPBNDING TO COR:RECT TRB GBNBP-..AL I.m>GmtS 
AND PRF2 .ARB.REQUJRBD CORPORAl'E INCOME TAXltB'I'DRN 
The Items 1bat an: Hated below mus:: bemso1.ved ~ I can JilC'Piile the requited 
~ e:atr:ies-1o ~ the geue::aI ledJer md then pa:q«C au inoa:uf:: tax ICtmn.. 
!fit is IltJCC!ISary I am available to met 1¥ith)Ull mday. 
·RAGLE !'OINT: 
~ RecSvahle Jc:ry Bill- 'll!:fa accoua.t maogaiu:s a.mceiw.ble &am la::ryfur 
S12r3OD.R9. 1bemajarportion afthc ammmthas beenreconicct from ajoumal cony dam 
4I3OfOS .fur $12,00D.. 'l!Ie dSiled CII1r.Y do=.not provide docum9Dtafion that tcllE what 
~ this .n::ocivableDrwhlt~ was fbe oi&rstti:Jg cmmt. If there ~ a. valid 
receivable 1iom lorry u. wm.c.it dis JlDtfair1D fbe o1hcr ~. It is my 
l1IIlicrstmldintbat.Jecy'do=slJOtbclierrcDcOWl'ClS'f.beSl2,OOO • .Bttb.erdo(;UlneatetiQll 
sbDu1d be pn:wjdcd t.1n¢ supptil'1E tbut fb.cr= is Itrcocivable «the! s1urrrJJo1de:rs sboul4 
~ fI.) write:it atr Htlm ~ is 1lfIIittI!In oif-wemcd doowru:mtBtian the: an c:ror 
WIS made in & n:catding of a :teYClIIlC mm or tha IRS on audit will not allow it The 
.IRS would tab the poriIian that there hils ben I. divide.nd diBttibution. 
GMAC JmAl.:BS'tA.l'S NO.R.mW.ES'I': 
E:tgh:way 41 Propt:rty-The",.,...,.z Ic:ctps dacmmmts the pwdlase cui implu palle:::rrb; 1U 
t1ds prop:tty- It_ ~ tb1tt tbe;rehar; hCOD a ale afpart af1his ptopc:Ity. The .., 
1'6CQ[ding of1:be sale dcms DDt appsar to be c:amp1ell:e m. tbat tbt.:ae isn~t oamp~ 
accounting fartbe CaJh that abould have bam rcocivcd. I have prov.ideclQail summaries 
to Saw.mem .seeH'sb.e CiUl detcmIinc iftbeposti:nphavebcclI.made and:Jt'tbe cash 'PI35 
xmvcd. 
. In addition. lhave been told that tbmc.b: m .=m=t that additional ~ z= 
required an the ptopt:::rty and t1urt thfa: have been made ill 2006. I nead 10. Dbtain It gopy 
()ilbis agreemeut aod a 1i.BtD:Ia oftbc additianal cost 1hat :have been i:ncu:aDd. t1r are still 
mqniIed. .Alao, lneed to ltnrnv 1Iflu¢portian ofthc propflty •. been soId aDd 'W2UIt com 
ibauld be a1locatxxl1D & pm that has b=n m1d. 
SharehIllder loans - When l:pIe8fioning 1be l'I.'JOOIlied. ba1811Ot!1! m h: sb.sn:1:tDlder-
r=eivabIe accotmts one oftberesponses h2! been ~ aythey tlo no: f1Wf:f'. 'Ihe 
~ ledger doesa, support 1bis positiQll IlJave 'IEtI~ asnmmmy ofthe.recon:lsd 
ba!anc:es for eachsbam 1Io1der loan. Most oftbe ba1aDoe.s re1ated 10 J'ez:ry have Og~ 
, dmiDg the cummt year and m1ate 10 pmpctty1'hlt he awm; but abe cotpDm1ion is paying 
out cash for ddJrr file pmc1uIse or:fbr impIovem.entz; :Mo&t oftbe balance for Pattic?k is It . 
~:from prior yc:a.tSwifh the cuneat yaar showing a~. The.IRS has a 
requitement1hat imaast must be o:baz:Eed an related party loans 1he miDman Rie for tbe ' 
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~ 2005 is 3.11'" The ootputatioa. om Gbm'ge a hi!ll« tate and 1iu.te £hou1d be 
~ 1hat state-whatti=Die ofbdaRat to be c:harpdi&. 
Dividcad- 'nJe kmparalb:mlaI mquire that &vid=Jda be diab:ibutian in ratio to the 
stock cnmmsbip arb s-.eldc:m is las&. ~. Iimvc adjuJted the clividf:mU 
wi4l o1&ets to the draw accofD2D lO'tbm a11 three ~ sfiow equal div.idcDds at 
$41,l25.19 each. .As iD. prior 3aDi 1t cIi.vidcDds am in em:es& of liharcholderlJlX basic the 
~ is teOQgttized as tax3ble laDg..tr.tm ~ pi.m. '!be mfnrrnatiOD to PZepB1'C 'ihe 
tax l1ltmn is not)lm complete eDOIlgh ., detw mine what is tho Ct:JrptlltIt:e 1:a:Dble income 
arlo&. 
.. • ••. ;,l'· 
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GWC REAl. ESTATE NOR"TfoIWEST 
LI$'T1NG Of SHAREIHCJU)ER RECElVABLe I.OANS 
14!$ Of 1lEGEMB!R 3'f. 2005 
Bmd . J::try PaIrtck 
. AccouNr DISCR.tP' ION JontCII HiI Hall 
. M8WI'IAk raaI estafB cpenses 6818_70 
Maverick '**" 1000.00 
Maverick costs *tiUStSd tEl lUI; accaunt 1988'r.J17 
SiJbIDtiaI 277OD.67 
SharBnoI_~ 85?7.90 .2G4~1S ... 
.MaverItk Joan &444a.91 j 
MuIJa1loan 9104&.90 
Jerry Hli t:1Iiler 2B738.02 
SIwehDIdIr~~GfhIr 
IlII&'IUe Muan (15000(0) 
llt'8w* II4uSI8d ~JJO' ~.25 
Total kJIW1 ~ bafgre edjustment 12aS4..90 2156ti8.7'S 24959S.16 
EXHJBIT .B 
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STAT[: OF lOA!. ,0 . } cc; 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI vv 
FILED: 
MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
2011 JM~ 26 PM 3: 28 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
CLE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
55 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN KELPIN 
I, John Kelpin, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, and I am a realtor at Coldwell Banker 
Schneidmitler Realty in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
2. I have lived in the Coeur d'Alene area for approximately 18 years. 
3. Previously for about 15 years, I was a police officer in Orange County, 
California. During my career, I worked several years as a pOlice 
detective handling cases ranging anywhere from fraud to homicide and 
eventually the special enforcement detail working high profile felonies. 
After that, I worked internal affairs investigations for the Chief. 
4. I worked for Jordan, Hill & Hall, Inc. (JHH) as a sales agent from 
approximately 1997 to 2008. During that time period, which 
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constituted most of the North Idaho real estate boom, JHH had up to 
100.,./· sales agents. 
5. I worked with Jerry Hill, Brad Jordan, and Patrick Hall, the three 
owners. I have not seen or spoken to Jerry since he left JHH. 
~ 002/004 
6. I always knew Jerry to be of good character, and found him to be 
honest and straightforward. I have met many different types of people 
with my law enforcement bacKground, and believe that I am a good 
judge of character. Moreover, it was generally known by the agents 
during these "boom years" that Jerry was the I'go to" guy for resolving 
a company problem or dispute. That alone says a lot about a person's 
character. It was also well known around the office that there was no 
love lost between Jerry and Patrick. 
7. I was involved in the commercial portion of the Crimson King real 
estate project. I had many discussions with the three partners about 
the residential portion of Crimson King. It was general knowledge 
around the office that Crimson King was a JHH project. I had personal 
knowledge that Jerry did not mind using his own credit to obtain 
property for the good of the company. It was also general knowledge 
around the office that the lot down the street, known as the Maverick 
house, was going to be the next project for JHH. It was known around 
the office that the Crimson King project WelS going to be the "home 
run" for all three sharehollders. 
8. The Crimson King project started out well, but generally the project 
failed because the market died by the time it was completed, and the 
asking price for the lots by JHH far exceeded current market prices at 
that time. 
9. With respect to the Spokane Chiefs box issue involving Jerry, I was 
aware that Jerry invited various agents to hockey games. He even 
AffIDAVIT OF JOI-IN KELPIN ·2 
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invited my wife and I. Jerry's use of the b~x was absolutely not a 
secret whatsoever around the office, and Jerry told me he considered 
those seats a "perk" for the business. I 
Jerry loved JHH and 1 believe he would have done anything to help the 
organization. He once told me he took all ~f his retirement money 
when he left the mining industry and usedl it to help the business when 
I 
he first started as a partner with Brad Jordan. 
I 
With respect to the vending machine at JHH, it was common 
knowledge that Jerry went to Costco to pJrchase supplies for the 
machine. It was common knowledge thatl the monies from the 
machine were used for our very nice Chri~tmas parties, as well as to 
I 
purchase gasoline cards for drawings by the agents when they were 
attending office sales meetIngs. I 
I 
The time frame from 2003 through 2007 ~as a high flying real estate 
I 
market. The three shareholders and many other agents were buying 
many items during this boom period. FO~ example, it was very 
noticeable that Patrick often purchased f.+d traded in very expensive 
vehicles in short periods of time. I 
During the boom years, the company wert through 2 or 3 bookkeepers 
when I worked for JHH. It seemed as thCDugh all partners had easy 
access to the financial part of the bUSine~s and made independent 
financial decisions on a regular basis. 
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~ERTIFICAtE OF SER\tICE 
I 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the .d:i.. day df January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the forego~g by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: I 
o U,S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o overnight Mail 
-rA Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office . 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
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COUNTY OF Y-fJOTENAl \JV 
FILED: 
MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON I P .A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
20!l J~H 28 ~H 1\: 58 
Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISB #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR F 08-26363 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR A NEW 
TRIAL 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant, Jerry A. Hill, by and 
through his attorney of record, Mark A. Jackson of MARK A. JACKSON, P.A., 
and hereby submits his Brief in Support of New Trial. 
ICR 34 allows the court to grant a Defendant a new trial "If required 
in the interest of justice". IRCP § 19-2406 allows the court to grant a new 
trial on seven grounds. The grounds relevant to this case are as follows: 
, .. , 
5. When the court has misdirected the jury in a 
matter of law f or has erred in the decision of any 
question of law arising during the course of the trial. 
6. When the verdict is contrary to law or evidence. 
7. When new evidence is discovered materia I to the 
Defendant, and which he could not with reasonable 
diligence have discovered an produced at the trial. 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL -1 
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A new trial will not be granted on the grounds of newly-discovered 
evidence unless it is shown that the introduction of such evidence might 
change the results of the verdict, and sufficient reason must be shown why 
such evidence could not have been presented at the l:ormer trial. State v. 
BOnd, 12 Idaho 424, 86 P 43 (1906); State v. McConville, 82 Idaho 
47, 349 P.2d 114 (1960). 
A motion for a new trial based on newly discovered evidence must 
show that 1) the evidence is newly discovered and was unknown to the 
Defendant at the time of trial; 2) that the evidence is material, not merely 
cumulative or impeaching; 3) that it will probably produce an acquittal; and 
4) that failure to Jearn of the eVidence was due to no lack of diligence on the 
part of the Defendant. State v. Ames, 112 Idaho :L44, 730 P.2d 1064 
(Court App 1986). 
Jerry Hill ("Jerry") was originally charged and prosecuted with three 
counts of grand theft occurring during three different time periods. The 
charges claimed that Jerry took in excess of an aggregate of $1,000.00 
during each time period. At the preliminary hearing, the other shareholders 
of Jordan, Hill 8r. Hall, Inc. ("JHH"), Brad and Patrick, testified about some 
specific transactions they felt were unauthorized chal-ges by Jerry. Curtis 
Clark, accountant, briefly took the stand and referenced a report he made 
concluding how much he felt Jerry owed JHH. Jerry's counsel, Martin NeilS, 
mode a motion to dismiss at the beginning of the preliminary hearing for the 
lack of specificity of the charges, which the court denied, noting that he 
could bring up such motion in district court. (Preliminary hearing Tr. p. 5-8). 
At the conclusion of the preliminary hearing, JUdge Friedlander bound over 
Jerry for only three specific items, 1) the purchase of the power generator 
"in an amount between $1,915 and $2,076.29", 2) payment for a Spokane 
Chief's box seat in the amount of approximately $3,115.33, and 3) the 
purchase of the LA Welght Loss of $1,842.75. (preliminary hearing Tr. p. 
233-235). The court noted the "complexities of the way this was charged." 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL-2 
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(Preliminary hearing Tr. p. 233). These three items totaled less than 
$7,050.00. 
At trial, the case changed drastically to one claiming Jerry stole 
approximately $354,000.00 from JHH. One certainly could not have 
concluded such a claim in the Complaint or Information in this case, much 
less the preliminary hearing. The State's primary financial evidence was 
presented by accountant Curtis Clark, using Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. This 
exhibit was called several things during trial, including an "audit". Again, 
one rarely sees a criminal case with a Defendant bound over at a preliminary 
hearing with a court referencing three specific items totaling about 
$7,000.00, and then having a trial focus on stealing $354,000.00. 
This was an accounting case. The State's discovery responses, many 
of which for some reason were provided in the last few weeks before trial, 
probably exceeded 12 inches in thickness. The State presented 22 exhibits 
at trial, the defense only introduced one exhibit consisting of a single page. 
The defense called no accountant or any other persOI1 with financial 
knowledge of JHH about the case. Jerry is not an accountant, and no 
. effective rebuttal was made to Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12, or the other 
documentation. The jury effectively heard one side of a story which actually 
had two different versions. 
Filed herewith and incorporated hereto are the affidavits of Suzanne 
Mett!ger, Jerry Hill, John Kelpin, and Ellie Primozich. The affidavit of Suzanne 
Metzger tells a completely different story about the financial data presented 
by Mr. Clark and JHH. Jerry had no prior criminal record. His defense in this 
case was that he did not steal any money, and that any personal charges 
using JHH credit cards or checks were with the understanding and belief that 
the company owed him money. Even his testimony was faIrly brief given the 
amount of data and claims that were brought against him at trial. Jerry had 
no chance to rebut Exhibit No. 12 without the help of an accountant. Jerry, 
who had no money and required a public defender, clearly had no money of 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEFENOANT'S MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL ·3 
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his own to hire an accountant. He was repeatedly promised that an 
accountant would be retained to help him, but he never received one. For 
the first time Jerry has now been able to obtain an accountant, Suzanne 
Metzger, to analyze the data in the ca!ie. It must be noted that not only is 
Suzanne an accountant, but she performed work on behalf of JHH during a 
portion of the relevant years, and was aware of the bookkeeping confusion 
at the JHH office. 
Jerry is entitled to a new trial based using the above three referenced 
grounds of I.C. § 19-2406 as follows; 
1. The jury might easilv have reached a different verdict had they 
heard the testimony of Suzanne Metzger. Suzanne's atrldavlt 
sheds an entirely new light on the entire picture set up by Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No. 12 as follows: 
a. The jury never heard from an actual staff attorney of MM who 
worked with JHH, who knew the shareholders and bookkeeper, 
and was aware of the "confusing" shareholder loans within the 
company. 
b. The jury never heard that it was common for shareholders to 
personally purchase property on behalf of busInesses. 
c. The jury never heard that it was common among small 
businesses for partners or shareholders to make personal 
charges on company credit cards. 
d. The jury never heard that It was common place for shareholders 
in similar companies to purchase items with the intent that those 
items be deemed company purch~ses thl"ough reImbursement. 
e. The jury never heard jt is commonplace among similar small 
businesses for loans to exist between sh.:Jreholders and the 
company. 
f. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's opinIon was that the Mullan 
and Maverick propertjes, to which credits and debits were made 
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on Exhi No. 12 against Jerry, were JH ,rnu;.rr"" and those 
debits or credits should not have been included on Exhibit No. 
12. 
g. The jury never heard a detailed explanation of the development 
of the Crimson King Estates, and Ms. Metzger's opinion of the 
entire project being a JHH project, including the plat attached to 
her affidavit (Exhibit \Ie"). 
h. The jury never saw the memo (Exhibit "K") from Magnuson 
McHugh to JHH referencing receivables from Jerry and confusion 
regarding shareholder loans in the company. Again the amount 
of the shareholder loans is relevant to Jerry's underlying 
defense. 
i. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's opinion about Exhibit No. 12, 
namely that it was not an "audit". 
j. The jury never heard that there was an issue of Mr. Clark's 
"independence" in testifying and formulating Exhibit No. 12, due 
to his creditor claims against JHH and the involvement of his 
accounting partner in the Crimson King property. 
k. The jury never heard about the large amount of debt incurred by 
JHH as set forth on the bankruptcy schedules. The jury needed 
to know that JHH had $4M in unsecured debt to confirm the 
disorganization and financial stress of the company. 
I. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's summaries confirming the 
various different times that Jerry was actually owed money by 
the corporation, which is consistent with Jerry's position at trial. 
m. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's opinion that at the 
time of trial, JHH owed Jerrv in excess of $168,000.00. 
She based this opinion upon using Exhibit No. 12 and removing 
the Mullan and Maverick properties, removing the "commission" 
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nterest, and applying the p s from Jerry's lake 
home. 
n. In conclusion, Ms. Metzger's opinions totally contradict 
any Intent On the part of Jerry to steal monies from the 
company. 
2. Jerry's affidavit provides further reasons to grant a new trial. Jerry's 
affidavit shows as follows: 
a. Jerry explains his continual requests that his counsel obtain an 
accountant to help him respond to this accounting case. Jerry's 
counsel continued to Indicate that an accountant would be 
obtained, but one never was. Jerry obviously lacked the 
resources to obtain an accountant to help defend this matter, 
and made many efforts to request such an accountant. The 
court even ordered Jerry and his counsel to confer with the head 
public defender regarding this issue, and Jerry was again 
promised an accountant (before sentencing) and one was never 
obtained. Ms. Metzger's affidavit confirms her conversation with 
Jerry's counsel. 
b. Jerry's affidavit explains the confusion bV himself (and his 
attorney) as to the allegations being made against him, as the 
trial allegations greatly differed from the preliminary hearing 
testimony. In his affidavit, Jerry, with the help of Suzanne's 
affidavit, clarifies and explains the "trading checks" done within 
JHH. This fact was presented against Jerry in an evil way, when 
in fact the new evidence shows that all of the shareholders did 
this, and it was simply a function of keeping the company afloat 
by disputed by large deposits from the three shareholders at 
various times. Jerry's affidavit (in combination with the affidavit 
of Suzanne Metzger) make's clear that with Ms. Metzger's 
assistance, this was the first time Jerry was able to perform a full 
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forensic evaluation of the State's Exhibit No. 12. Jerry was 
unable to perform the evaluation without the assistance of Ms. 
Metzger. 
c. Some of the exhibits attached to Jerry's affidavit. such as 
ExhIbits D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, and L, would have help prove to 
the jury that the Mullan and Maverick properties were a JHH 
project, consistent with Jerry's position. The crux of these 
documents show that all JHH shareholders were aware of and 
approved the purchase of Mullan and Maverick, and in fact all of 
the shareholders signed deeds of trust and/or promissory notes 
obligating JHH to Crimson King Estates, which included the 
Mullan property. Jerry was unable to develop these facts at trial, 
and Ms. Metzger also helps clarify these issues in her own 
affidavit. 
d. The jury should have reviewed the exhibits attached to Jerry's 
affidavit showing that Jerry secured his lake home equity on 
behalf of JHH very early on, and in fact $216,000.00 was peJid to 
JHH or towards JHH obligations from such lake home equity. 
This would have raised the question: Why would Jerry secure his 
lake home for hundreds of thousands of dollars, and at the same 
time steal money from the company? 
e. In his affidavit, with the assistance of Ms. Metzger, Jerry explains 
(paragraph 23) how he was owed $45,000.00 from JHH in early 
2005, which explained his subsequent charges and intent to 
offset those items from the monies owed to him by JHH. The 
jury did not hear these facts and dates, and Ms. Metzger's 
affidavit helps layout these time frames. 
f. Jerry's affidavit attaches the civil complaint between the pa rties. 
The jury should have been aware of the civil case and its 
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dismissal of Plaintiff's claims due to their non-action after 
withdrawal of their attorney. 
3. The jury might have reached a different verdict had they heard 
the testimony of Ellie Primozich. Ellie's affidavit is filed herewith 
and incorporated hereto. Ellie was the bookkeeper at JHH during some 
of the relevant times in this case. She is a character witness on behalf 
of Jerry, she recalls Suzanne Metzger and other MM accountants for 
JHH being frustrated about internal financial matters regarding JHH, 
and recalls the post Falls project being a JHH project. Jerry requested 
his attorney to have an investigator find Ellie, but nothing was 
Obviously done as Ellie was "shocked" to hear about this case in 
November, 2010. 
4. The Jury might have reached a different verdict had they heard 
the testimony of lohn Kelpin. John was a realtor at JHH during the 
relevant times of this case, and worked with Jerry and the other 
shareholders. He supports Jerry's good character, is aware of the Post 
Falls JHH project, knows about the "openness" of the Spokane Chief's 
box ticket with Jerry, and even knows about the vending machine 
money being used for Christmas parties and gas card drawings for the 
many realtors at JHH. Furthermore, John's testimony is important 
given his prIor work as a police officer In Orange County, California, 
including fraud investigations. 
It is apparent to the undersigned when listening to the trial testimony 
on the DVD's (Jerry could not afford a transcript) that Jerry and his counsel 
were unprepared to rebut the numerous claims being thrown against them at 
trial. The vending machine money is a perfect example of this fact. The 
undersigned could not find any reference to th:e vending machine money at 
the preliminary hearing, and no reference was made about it on Exhibit No. 
12, yet the State chose to eliCit testimony from a witness which was 
effectively "Jerry was in charge of the vending machines, he purchased items 
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to fill the machines, but because we do not know what he did with the 
money from the machines, he must have stolen it." It struck the 
undersigned that there were numerous bad acts in thiS case that were being 
used to support the unrebutted Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12. John Kelpin in his 
affidavit even remembers the use of the vending machine monies. 
Both Jerry's counsel at trial and Jerry did not kl10W what they were 
defending. Mr. Neils made a motion at the preliminary hearing to dismiss 
the case for "failure to aver specific facts to allow adequate defense of the 
matter", but it appears he did not make the same motion at trial. In this 
case, there needed to be a specific complaint setting forth specific 
allegations of theft by Jerry. Combined with the fact that there was no 
accountant, Jerry simply had no chance in defending against the avalanche 
of documents and "bad acts" being presented against him. The undersigned 
can find no disclosure of bad acts evidence by the prosecutor prior to trial, 
all of those bad acts were simply made against Jerry at trIal. 'Again, the 
vending machine money is the perfect example of this fact. There was no 
specific dollar amount being alleged against Jerry at trial for the speculated 
claim that he was stealing vending machine money, but this fact was just 
given to the jury with the attitude of "Jerry must have stolen it". This cese 
was unlike a sex offender case where the information charges John Doe with 
lewd and lascivious conduct with a minor Child between "July and December" 
of some year. In that kind of case the State can certainly present evidence 
of such acts taking place on or more times during a time period. However, 
in the present case, all of the "acts" were completely different and unrelated. 
Exhibit No. 12 demonstrates a variety of different debIts and credits 
regarding Jerry, from commissions to real estate properties, draws, etc. 
Each event had to be looked at singularly. Instead, Exhibit No. 12 was 
introduced as if the complaint stated that Jerry "stole $354,000.00" from 
JHH. It is absurd to think that someone like J1erry had the criminal intent to 
steal $354,000.00 of company monies, as reference!d in the "audit" with the 
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numerous variety of debits, credits, commissions, etc. Even Exhibit No. 12 
shows several times that JHH owed Jerry money. The information or 
Complaint in the above case should have listed the transactions which the 
State believed that Jerry had criminal intent. At trial this case seemed to 
turn into one saying "after numerous debits and credits during a three year 
time frame with Jerry at JHH, Jerry owes JHH $354,000.00, and therefore, 
Jerry had the intent to steal company monies each and every time C! debit 
was placed on Exhibit No. 12". Aside from this absurd generalization, 
Suzanne Metzger's affidavit concludes that Exhibit NO. 12 should have stated 
the opposite, namely that JHH owed Jerry at least $168,000.00 at the time 
of trial. Ms. Metzger's testimony is even more compelling as she had prior 
specific knowledge of the disorganized financial situation at JHH. This is 
exactly why the undersigned wrote the Prosecutor's office in 2008 saying 
this matter should be resolved civilly. 
The court should also decline to enter a restitution judgment in 
this case, rQgardle~s of the deeision on the motion for new trial. The 
Prosecutor's office is requesting restitution of $354,000.00 from Jerry, 
.namely $177,000.00 payable to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall. The 
undersigned respectfully urges the court to deCline to enter any judgment. 
The court has now before it a full rebuttal of the financial situation by an 
independent accountant. Furthermore, the undersigned believes that the 
court cannot award restitution without such monies being placed into the 
control of the bankruptcy trustee, so it is nonsensical to ask for 
reimbursement to shareholders who have previously flushed away debt in a 
bankruptcy. The undersigned urges the court to decline any restitution now 
or in the future, as this should be resolved in some other forum, whether 
civil or bankruptcy, especially given the new financIal data filed herewith. 
In conclusion, the undersigned respectfully requests a new trial. The 
new information before the court WOUld have been very relevant to a jury, 
and certainly it can be said such evidence "might" have changed the result of 
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the verdict. Jerry was diligent in requesting an accountant over and over 
again, but one was never provided to him. Ms. Metzger's affidavit now sheds 
a completely different light upon this case. The undersigned also 
respectfully requests the court consider this new information in the 
jurisdictional review hearing, and that the cou 
DATED this 1l. day of January, 2011. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the -22L day of January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
o !-land Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P .A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
STAlE. Or IDAdO I, 
COUNTY OF I(OaTENA! J SS 
::ILED: 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISS #3134 
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CLE, Rr10ISTRICT COURT 
flt~ 
~J~\ , I..Jt:r-'l) ) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF ARIZONA ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF ~r'l{.oQP\ ) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
AFFIDAVIT OF ELIZABETH A. 
PRIMOZICH 
I, Elizabeth A. Primozich, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes 
and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, and am competent to testify herein. 
2. I currently reside in Mesa, Arizona. 
3. I was the bookkeeper for Jordan, Hill and Hall, Inc. (hereafter "JHH") 
from June, 2003until September, 2005, when I resigned to move to 
Arizona. 
4. My duties as bookkeeper for JHH were to draft the payables, deal with 
billings, bank reconciliations, payroll, and other normal bookkeeping 
duties. With these duties I had regular contact: with Jerry Hill, Patrick 
Hall and Brad Jordan. 
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S. Since September, 2005 l' have lived and worked near Mesa, Arizona. I 
had no prior knowledge of any criminal charges against Jerry Hill until I 
was contacted telephone by Suzanne Metzger in November, 2010. I 
previously worked with Suzanne on behalf of JHH when she worked for 
Magnuson McHugh, the company's accountants. I was shocked to hear 
that Jerry had been convicted of theft charges at JHH when Suzanne 
told me in November, 20-10. Prior to that time no one called me about 
my knowledge of the case against Jerry. 
6. From a character reference point of view, Jerry always had a good 
character when I worked with him. I would call him an "honest guy" 
and have no knowledge of any lying, stealing, or dishonesty at JHH. 
7. When I worked for JHH, I recall conversations with accountants 
(particularly Suzanne Metzger) from Magnuson McHugh (hereafter 
"MM") as those accountants were frustrated by how JHH was handling 
its internal financial matters, as they felt that JHH was not handling 
financial matters the proper way. I also recall Suzanne Metzger being 
frustrated about JHH getting their books timely completed, 
8. When I worked for JHH, they were just beginning to become involved 
in a large Post Falls real estate project. I recall a large framed picture 
in our main hallway (approximately 2 feet by 3 feet) showing a 
draftsman layout of the entire area. I remember Patrick, Jerry, and 
Brad being excited about this entire project. I recall that Jerry had put 
up some of his own mon"ey initially to help start this JHH project, but I 
do not recall specifics about how he put up his money. My impression 
at the time was that Jerry was helping JHH with his own money for the 
Post Falls project and would be repaid at a later date. I never had the 
impression that Jerry had his own ongoing project alongside the JHH 
project. 
9. At various times when I was the JHH bookkeeper there were cash flow 
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coverage issues with the company, namely JHH needed an immediate 
deposit of cash to make payable deadlines. When this occurred Jerry, 
Patrick, and Brad would bring in their own personal monies to deposit 
into the JHH account, and such monies were paid back to the three 
partners shortly thereafter. 
10. During the time I worked for JHH, I do not recall any problems 
involving Jerry and his credit card charges or personal advances. I 
also have no recollection of any problems regarding the cash from the 
vending machine. 
11. When I resigned in September, 2005, I spent approximately one and a 
half days training Sonie Walker, the new bookkt:eper. At the time I 
left the books were in order and the bank aCCOlints were reconciled as 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this J ~ day of January, 
2011. 
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Notary Public for Arizona, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
__ ,I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the JiL day of January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
'. ~ _. 
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BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY: 
ARTHUR VERHAREN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 












Case No. CRF 08-26363 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
COMES NOW, Arthur Verharen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, and 
hereby submits the state's Brief in Opposition to Motion for New Trial. 
APPLICABLE LAW AND ARGUMENT 
I.C.R. 34 imposes a fourteen day time constraint on a motion for a new trial for reasons 
other than newly discovered evidence. A motion made under the rule is left to the discretion of 
the trial court, however, I.C. 19-2406 does set out statutory limits under which the motion must 
fall. State v. Carlson, 134 Idaho 389, 397 eet. App. 2000). The statute sets out seven specific 
instances where a trial court may grant a new trial. Those are the only grounds for which a new 
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trial may be ordered. State v. Curless, 137 Idaho 138, 142 (Ct. App. 2002). Pursuant to 
Defendant's Amended Motion for New Trial, the bases for a new trial asserted in this matter fall 
under four of the seven possible grounds. The first basis is that of new evidence. 
I. There are four factors that must be met by a defendant seeking a new trial on the basis of 
newly discovered evidence. State v. Drapeau, 97 Idaho 685 (1976). Each and every factor must 
be met by a defendant. State v. Pugsley, 119 Idaho 62, 63 (Ct. App. 1991). The burden is 
substantial: 
Motions for a new trial based on newly discovered evidence are disfavored and 
should be granted with caution, reflecting the importance accorded to 
considerations of repose, regularity of decision making, and conservation of 
scarce judicial resources. State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 144 (Ct. App. 2008), 
quoting State v. Hayes, 144 Idaho 574, 577 (Ct. App. 2007). 
Affidavits may have their place in a motion for a new trial as "the defendant must 
produce at the hearing in support thereof the affidavits of the witnesses by whom such evidence 
is expected to be given." LC. 19-2406(7). However, the Rules of Evidence still apply and an 
objection to an affidavit on the grounds of hearsay may be sustained. State v. Hayes, 144 Idaho 
574,578 (Ct. App. 2007). The affidavits submitted by the Defendant in support of his Motion 
for a New Trial are rife with hearsay. 
For example, the opinion of Ms. Metzger is based, in part, upon hearsay: (phone 
conversation with Mr. Neils) AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE S. METZGER, p. 3, paragraph 6; 
(discussions with Ms. Primozich)!d, p. 4. paragraphs 7 and 8; (meeting with Ms. Primozich to 
clarify entries) Id, p. 5, paragraph 9; (cash flow a priority in client discussions) Id, p. 8, 
paragraph 12; (I would have advised that the properties be assigned to the corporation) Id, p. 9, 
paragraph 15; (telephone conversation with Ms. Primozich) Id, p. 15, paragraph 20, Exhibit "K". 
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Mr. Kelpin's affidavit is also a document that relies heavily upon hearsay: (I had many 
discussions) AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN KELPIN, p. 2, paragraph 7; (Jerry told me) ld, p. 3, 
paragraph 9; (Jerry once told me) ld, p. 3, paragraph 10. 
Finally, the Defendant's affidavit is one replete with hearsay: (Mr. Clark told me) 
AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL, p. 2, paragraph 4; (Mr. Neils told me) ld, p. 3, paragraphs 6 and 
7; (Mr. Neils told me) ld, p. 9, paragraph 8; (Patrick, Brad and I discussed) ld, p. 11; (it was 
agreed) ld, p. 12, paragraph 15; (we even talked) Ie!, p. 12, paragraph 17; (I recall MM 
representatives telling us) ld, p. 13, paragraph 17. As such, the affidavits that include hearsay as 
well as opinions that are based upon hearsay should not be admissible. 
Evidence obtainable at the time of trial but not utilized by the defense does not transform 
itself into new evidence for purposes of a motion for a new trial. Curless, 137 Idaho at 141. It is 
a defendant's burden to provide evidence in support of a motion for a new trial. I.C. § 19-
2406(7). The first factor is whether the evidence was newly discovered and unknown to a 
defendant at the time of trial. Drapeau, 97 Idaho at 691. 
In our case the Defendant has listed a number of arguments in his Amended Motion for a 
New Trial that essentially focus on what his trial counsel should have done. The arguments do 
not address newly discovered evidence, rather, they address documents that existed at the time of 
trial or issues that were known to the defense at the time of trial. These arguments and the 
documents offered in support of the arguments are not new evidence. 
To illustrate, the affidavit from Suzanne Metzger, rather than new evidence, is essentially 
a SUbjective opinion about the Defendant's guilt in this matter. It is an opinion, from an 
accountant paid for her opinion, that simply criticizes Defendant's trial counsel's choice of trial 
tactics. It is not an unbiased, objective interpretation of the financial documents at issue in the 
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case. The Motion before the Court is a Motion for a New Trial, it is not a post-conviction 
proceeding. Despite this distinction, the affidavits focus on what Mr. Neils did not do or what he 
should have done. Ms. Metzger criticizes Mr. Neils for not impeaching Mr. Clark as to his 
"audit," "independence" and Plaintiffs Exhibit 12. AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE METZGER, p. 
10-14. She criticizes Mr. Neils for not attempting to submit into evidence a hearsay document, 
Exhibit "K" or bankruptcy documents. ld, p. 15-16. 
The Defendant, in his affidavit, also focuses on criticizing the trial performance of Mr. 
Neils. He writes that Mr. Neils "was overwhelmed by this case with his other workload." 
AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL, p. 3, paragraph 5. He states that he "discussed the various 
documents with Mr. Neil that were important, but he chose not to use them, or he did not 
understand their significance." ld, p. 5, paragraph 11. He complains that "[a]t trial, it was not 
made clear about the relationship between the Crimson King Estates, the Ballard property, the 
Mullan property, and the Maverick property." ld, p. 12, paragraph 16. Other examples include 
that the 'jury never heard evidence about all the loans owed by each of the partners to and from 
JHH." ld, p. 13, paragraph 18 and "[t]his fact was not developed at trial." ld, p. 14, paragraph 
23. 
Furthermore, Ms. Metzger's affidavit, in part, opines as to the ultimate question in this 
matter; the Defendant's guilt. She writes that she "was surprised that [she] was never contacted" 
in regards to her knowledge before the trial. AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE METZGER, p. 3, 
paragraph 6. She indicates that in her "opinion, the issues involving Jerry were simply a case of 
poor record keeping rather than deliberate theft." ld. Her opinion also reaches for the subjective 
intent of the Defendant's business partners: "In this case it is clear that Jerry was punished for 
purchasing property individually for a clear company project." ld, p. 8, paragraph 12. 
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Most important is what is lacking in Defendant's Motion for a New Trial. The affidavits 
submitted in support of Defendant's Motion do not present anything that was not known to the 
Defendant or not obtainable by the Defendant at the time of trial. The thrust of the documents 
and witness opinions pertain to evidence that was available to the defense at the time of trial and 
Defendant's trial counsel's decision not to use that evidence. The issue before the Court is not a 
post-conviction matter and the evidence in support of the Motion for a New Trial is not new 
evidence. 
The second Drapeau element is that the new evidence must be material and cannot be 
"merely cumulative or impeaching." Pugsley, 119 Idaho at 63. Impeachment evidence is 
"offered to attack the credibility of the witness rather than to establish the existence or non-
existence of a disputed fact." ld. In our case the arguments set forth in the Defendant's Motion 
for a New Trial, with the exception of paragraph "6.1.," are accusations that would simply 
impeach the testimony adduced at trial. More specifically, the arguments contained within the 
Motion are not evidence that the Defendant stole from the corporation. That documentary 
evidence admitted at trial clearly established the manner and extent of the Defendant's theft. 
Much of Ms. Metzger's affidavit is simply evidence that certain items, in her opinion as a 
CPA, not an attorney, should have been utilized as impeachment evidence. As previously 
indicated, she criticizes Mr. Neils for not impeaching Mr. Clark in regards to his "audit" or his 
"independence." AFFIDAVIT OF SUZANNE METZGER, p. 10 and 11. She also opines that 
Mr. Clark should have been impeached as to Exhibit 12. ld, p. 12-14. Thus, to a certain extent, 
the evidence offered in support of the Defendant's Motion for a New Trial is not material and 
should be disregarded. 
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A defendant must also show that the new evidence "would probably produce an acquittal 
in a new trial." State v. Dambrell, 120 Idaho 532, 543 (1991). Similar to the argument made as 
to the first Drapeau element, it is the defendant's burden to meet every prong of the Drapeau test 
by a basic evidentiary showing. The physical evidence introduced by the state in this matter was 
voluminous and took the form of various documents. The documents were by created the 
Defendant as well as created in the ordinary course of the business. The documents represented 
different fmancial aspects of the company business such as credit cards receipts and payment 
verifications, checks for cash and supplies and various summaries of business ventures, such as 
the vending machine. 
Particularly probative of the Defendant's intent to steal from the company were his 
company credit card purchases for numerous personal items and the method of payment. A 
summary of Defendant's company credit card purchases for non company items was admitted at 
trial. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 10. In addition, Plaintiff's Exhibits 3-9 were also admitted. 
Those exhibits are copies of some of the Defendant's company credit card purchases coupled 
with the method of payment. At trial, the company bookkeeper testified that it was her job to 
pay company bills which included company credit card bills. On June 4, 2005, the Defendant 
purchased a generator for close to $2,000 using the company credit card. He wrote the company 
check that paid for the generator, not the bookkeeper. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 3. 
On October 8, 2005, the Defendant purchased $3,000 box seats for the Spokane Chiefs 
using the company credit card, an expense that was not authorized by the other partners as a 
business expense. The Defendant wrote the company check that paid for that expense, not the 
bookkeeper. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 5. 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 6 
589 
In December, 2005, the Defendant purchased log furniture, shoes, televisions and a gas 
stove using the company credit card. He wrote the company check that paid for those items, not 
the bookkeeper. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 6. 
On February 15,2006, the Defendant made a $1,190 jewelry purchase using the company 
credit card. The bookkeeper testified that she did not make company ACH payments as there 
was no reason to and, furthermore, she did not make this payment. However, the jewelry was 
paid for by a company ACH payment. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 7. The Defendant denied 
making the payment and claimed he did not know who made the ACH payment for his jewelry. 
On April 4, 2006, the Defendant made a purchase at L.A. weight loss for close to $2,000 
using the company credit card. This purchase was paid for by a company ACH payment. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 8. The bookkeeper testified she did not make this payment. The 
Defendant denied making the payment and claimed he did not know who made the ACH 
payment for his purchase. 
In July, August and September, 2006, the Defendant purchased groceries and a spa for 
over $5,000 using the company credit card. This purchase was paid for by a company ACH 
payment. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 9. The bookkeeper testified she did not make this payment. 
The Defendant denied making the payment and claimed he did not know who made the ACH 
payment for his purchases. 
Further indicative ofthe Defendant's intent to steal were manifested in other exhibits. At 
trial, it was established that a number of Costco grocery purchases for personal and household 
items were made by Linda Browning for herself and the Defendant using company money. 
During 2005 the two of them spent well in excess of $1 ,000 on non company items using 
company funds. The majority of the payments for those purchases were checks signed by the 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 7 
590 
Defendant, not the company bookkeeper. PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 16. It was established at 
trial that the Defendant was the person that took responsibility for the vending machine. The 
profits from the vending machine were not accounted for in terms of revenue for the company. 
Supplies alone for the vending machine exceeded $1,000 in 2005 as well as in 2006. 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 13. 
This documentary evidence alone, created by the Defendant and the company, 
overwhelmingly established the Defendant's guilt in this matter. In addition to that evidence was 
other testimonial evidence introduced by the state. The testimonial evidence, particularly that of 
Curtis Clark, further cemented his guilt and none of the Defendant's arguments would, if true, 
probably have produced an acquittal. 
Lastly, there must be a showing that the failure to learn of the new evidence was not 
because of a lack of due diligence on a defendant's part. Drapeau, 97 Idaho at 691. The 
arguments of the Defendant essentially are claims that issues were not brought to the jury's 
attention by his trial counsel. These issues are matters or documents that existed at the time of 
the trial. The Defendant was part of the corporation at the time these issues arose and would 
presumably have knowledge of them, indeed, there is no claim that he did not know of the new 
evidence. Similar to the first three Drapeau factors, the last factor has not been established as 
well. 
In sum, to succeed in a motion for a new trial, a defendant must satisfY each and every 
Drapeau element. None of those elements have been established by the Defendant in this matter 
and his Motion should be dismissed. 
II. The second basis alleged by the Defendant as grounds for a new trial is that the 
verdict is contrary to law or evidence. A motion for a new trial on the basis that "the verdict is 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 8 
contrary to law or evidence" ordinarily "applies to circumstances in which the defendant asks the 
court to overrule the verdict of the jury." State v. Olson, 119 Idaho 370, 372 (Ct. App. 1991). 
This may be construed as a claim that there was not substantial evidence to support the verdict of 
the jury. ld. 
The appropriate legal standard of a claim based upon insufficient evidence under I.C.R. 
34 is "whether a reasonable mind would conclude that the defendant's guilt as to each material 
element of the offense was proven beyond a reasonable doubt." State v. Hamilton, 129 Idaho 
938, 941 (Ct. App. 1997). In assessing such a claim a court should "give full consideration to the 
right of the jury to determine the credibility of witnesses, the weight to be afforded evidence, as 
well as the right to draw all justifiable inferences from the evidence before them." ld. In 
addition, "the evidence is viewed in the light most favorable to the prosecution." Olson, 119 
Idaho at 372. The issue of whether there existed a sufficient factual basis for the jury's verdict 
has been addressed under the third Drapeau element and will not be reiterated. 
III. The third basis alleged for a new trial is that the court misdirected the jury or 
erred in some fashion. An error of law by the trial court can provide grounds for a new trial 
under I.C. § 19-2406(5): "[A]dmission of irrelevant evidence" at trial can be an error oflaw 
under this specific subsection. Carlson, 134 Idaho at 397. In our matter, all the documentary 
and testimonial evidence admitted at trial were both relevant and probative of the charged 
offenses and were properly admitted. 
The appropriate standard for assessing whether to grant a new trial based upon erroneous 
jury instructions is straightforward: 
If the instructions taken as a whole, and not individually, fairly and adequately 
present the issues, state applicable law, and do not mislead the jury or prejudice a 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 9 
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party, then there is no reversible error. State v. Armstrong, 142 Idaho 62, 64 (Ct. 
App.2005). 
Defendant has argued that the instructions "did not assert specific crimes for which Jerry could 
focus his defense." The jury instructions utilized by the Court were instructions specifically 
recommended by the Idaho Supreme Court for use in theft cases. The Court did not stray or 
deviate from those approved instructions. Because the instructions given to the jury were 
appropriate, there is no basis to conclude that the jury was either misled or the Defendant 
prejudiced. 
IV. The final basis for a new trial is that the jury was guilty of misconduct. That 
argument is neither supported by a factual basis nor legal argument, beyond the broad assertion 
in Defendant's Amended Motion for a New Trial, and should be summarily denied. 
CONCLUSION 
For the above reasons, the state respectfully requests the Court deny the Defendant's 
Motion for a New Trial. 
DATED this ~ day of January, 2011. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the I[q day of January, 201 ~ true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be FAXED to Mark Jackson. r};J\ 7 If iJ.f\ IW ~ 
BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL: 10 
Prepared For 
Corporate Card 
Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 






.·i:·~:!J$'t~~~~~~~.~.~· •.•. · 
.: .• ~ .• ~.~~8~~~~~~.·5~~g, 
Page 1 of 2 
Previous Balance $ New Charoes $ Other Debits $ Payments $ Other Credits $ 




Please submit all outstanding expenses. 
For important informat 
regarding your accoun 
refer to page 2. 
Contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity ~ale reflects erther transaction or posting Oale 








ALL BOXES DIRECT FARMINGDALE 
091580507 BUSINESS SERVICES-NOT 







BUSINESS SERVICES-NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFI 
ROC NUMBER 0000409037 
COEUR D ALENE POWER COEUR D ALENE 1D 
053992863 HARDWARE STORE 06/03/05 
HARDWARE STORE 




CASE NO. __ 
DATE: __ 





NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 













Payable upon receipt in 
U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks al 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must t 
1M 076.29 drawn against banks 
• ..., located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes 
reverse side. 
o 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1111111.1111.11111111111111111111,1111,111,111111111.111 •• 11.1 




GMAC REAL ESTATE NORTHWEST 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
COEUR D'ALENE,ID 83814-2615 
(20B) 667-1505 
IDAHO INDEPENDENT SANK 
BOJSE, JD 83702 
92-373/1231 
7/11/2005 
; PAYTOTHE ___ Arn_C_ri_caD_E_X_pr_cs_s __________________________ -.-.JJ $ ··2,076.29 
: ORDEROF . 
Two Thousand Sevcnty-Six and.29/100 ... ••••••••• ... •••••••• ... ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ......................................... . 
39.17E 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------___ :DDLLARS & 
American Express 
P.O. Box 360001 
Ft Lauderdale, FL 33336 
MEMO __________________________________ __ 
03334.5 j4 9 j 
j230-DOOj-3 07j 82005 
F'J1'B PDr-t f .and 
















Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
DUPLICATE CO 
Account Number Closing Date 
3796-088769-31000 10/28/05 
Previous Balance $ New ChaJges $ Other Debits $ Payments $ Other Credrts $ 
~ ___ 88_4._16~1~1~_-~_~_3~,0_0~0_.~0~0~1~1~~~~~~0~.0~011=s~i:i-(;-Q~;W~0~yf~j"r~m0~!:~0~;%;'~00:~~[~ABI 
Please submit all outstanding expenses. 
.•.•...••.•••.••. -: ... :-; .••.. ; .•.••.... : ... : .•...•. :::::.: :.:.; •••. .;.:.:;;: :.::=::.;.: ..... . 




Page 1 Df 2 
For important inform" 
regarding your accou 
refer to page 2. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or ca 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Important Information - US Airways Dividend Miles Program 
In conjunction with the planned merger of America West Airlines and US Airways, effective January 1, 2006, U 
Airways will no longer participate in the Membership Rewards® program and Membership Rewards points rna 
no longer be redeemed tor miles in the US Airways Dividend Miles program. All such point transfers must be . 
completed before January 1 , 2006, and are considered final and non-refundable. 
Please call'1-800-AXP-EARN if you have any questions. 
Activity Date retiec1S either transaction or posting date 
Card Number 3796-088769-31000 
000128041 ATHLETIC FIELDS,SPORTS 10107/05 
ATHLETIC FIELDS,SPORTS 
ROC NUMBER 00128041 




CASE NO., ____ _ 
DATE: 
, Please told on the pertoratlon below. detach and return wnh your payment ,. 
Payment Coupon 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Account Number 
3796-088769-31000 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 
Reterence Coa. 





Payable upon receipt it 
U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks a 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks Dr drafts must I 
1M drawn against banks 
.,.,,000.00 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note change! 
reverse side. 
o 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1"11 .. ,11",11 .. ,11 .. 11,,11,,.11, .. 11 .... ,,111.1.,1.1 ... ,11,1 
0000379608876931000 000300000000300000 28rlrl 597 (\ 
o 0 4 40 95610 40372 
r . :.;:-Dat~{:::;,;; r:1E/P:Status;;.'T;';,wor.k~1;y'p~r/':~;Qril:JsiF."i~g~\U!elieEII*Reason 
11/2112005 
)7 j StU 5839 
j :2 j .£:'005 
'6 j D-OOJ.4-6 
:1'11'= 4.039 'TRC=4 04 rj' PK= j B 
t91tZ i't<=. 





regarding .your·account ·, 
j'et~r1opage2: '" ,"", 
... .. ; , .' ' I, " '.", .. 
3,000.00 
• SiStaOqe or ,quesiions aboutyCiut acc.ci.unt, . contact; usat~Www;aih~r.icanexpress ·.com/checkyourbill or 'call 
mer S'ervice at t-800·521,)~2'1.22. · . ' ,:. ';':'. 
' 1/ ',' _ " - , •• ~ . ' " ", _ •• . • , .. - . ,r.: .-·";''' ·7 ~~: '' ._-~ ~,-'-'' . . ! ' ' : . ~' . :· : . 5· -- ·":~."" .:: i':: :: 
jan'tdiiformatjon :~ :US,:AirwaY#j)tvjdiirid::Mi/~sPrqgram ·· "", . 
j0h~ti6nwith th~ :~,1nn$d,;m~t'gB./6~:A~~~i-c~~~;'t'1iti;d~i;~nd .:i.i~ ~Ai~ays,;; eftf;ctl~:~ :January :1,2006" US 
IS wHlno longer 'Participa~e';irr:'tbeMembers.hip 'fiewarQS@.:pfogra.m,: a.ni:fM~Hnbership -Re\oVards '~points may . 
ger'h~; :redeemed iar''miles ' inithe':t:JS 'AifWays'DiviClend~Miles ,pr9grarn .. All 'such'point 'transfers m us1'be 
eted"betore Januar.yl, '2006,, : andar,econsldered' tinaL~nd nqn.,.refundable: 
.. ... . .: ~o:oo : ; . ' .'. o. :o~~oo ...... ~o~ :·~:·~ ' :o .... <~~~ ;.#:<'t : ... . ~~ ...  :. ".':.::.::, ' ~ _.' ''': ' ~: -.. ': 0. -
:P~U.:·t;;BOO~AXP.,;E;~f.lN;jfyti~',;Jiavef,aii.)!:~ql:le.sfibhS :;J 
]l.., . ° ":~ '.. . .... - .:. . • " . " . ' : :. • - . : • J.;: ... . ',r ° " ~ 0·· ·0 ,. . ' :: 
~umber 3796:'QBB76Q.:31 000, " , 
l .m .s~p~O~KANI~E;;;; ICHIIE~F;S;~;S~P-~!)~KA~" ~NE~.~. ~~~~W~AI. ~ JwJ~ 
DDD1~:2:":,BO-:-4-:-:1,:,,,,:,"A_TH_L_E_T_I C_F_I_E_LD_S_'_S_P_DR..,.T,...S_1_0_1_07_'_'O_5 ./ ___ t-- . . ,c>" 7 ATHLETICFIE;LDS.,'SPORTS c:.  ,P" J 




' . ";: . -
Amount ~ 
3,000.00 







Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
DUPLICATE COpy 
Accounl Number Closing Dale 
3796-088769-31000 12130/05 
Prevlou, Balance $ New Charges $ Other Debits $ Payments $ Other Credits $ 
~ __ i_,32_0._05~1~1 ___ 5_,5_96_.5~71.1======0,O=OI'Iri~M~I~8;~(~~~=~O~i:llr~4~t~0~;f~~~~ •• ~I 
•••• r!:; .. ~;~;$;-:li!r;:~~~Ii,:r~ 
!~~~·i~H~#~~¥gllf§§~1W~~~~~~ 
Page 1 of 3 
Balance Please Pay By 
Due $ 01/15/06 
6,116.62 For important informatiol 
regarding your account 
refer to page 2. 
Your account is 30 days past due. Please submit all outstanding expenses to avoid possible suspension. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Date relieets e«her transaction or pooling date 






WILD WEST LOG FURNITCOEUR D ALENE 
058199145 FURNISHINGS/ACCESSORIES 
FURNISHINGS/ACCESSORIES 




FAMOUS FOOTWEAR #14POST FALLS 
09914105 SHOE STORE 
PHONES PLUS 83815 
120544121 TELECOMM/PHONE EQUIP 
TELECOMM/PHONE EQUIP 
ROC NUMBER 0000005597 
OFFICEMAX, INC. 0881COEUR DALENE 
0881322 OFFICE SUPPLIES 83815 














12123/05 BEST BUY CO 0655 COEUR D ALENE ID 
000307854 ELECTRONICS/APPLIANCES 12/22/05 
ELECTRONICS/APPLIANCES 



















+ Please lokl on the pertoration below, delach and relum wnh your payment + 
Payment Coupon 
DATE:_ ----- Continued on Pege 3 
Please Pay By Payable upon receipt in 
01/15/06 U.S. Dollars. 
Accounl Number 
3796-088769-31000 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Total Amount Due Checks Dr drafts must be 
$ drawn against banks 
COEUR D ALENE 10 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,11,1 
0000379608876931000 000611662000559657 30rlri 
6,116.62 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes on 
reverse side. 
o 
60 1 ~jj 
DUPLICATE 
PrepaIed For Accounl Number 
JERRY HILL 3796·088769·31 000 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
Activity Continued 
12123/05 BEST BUY CO 0355 SPOKANE WA 
005501021 ELECTRONICS/APPLIANCES 12/22/05 
ELECTRONICS/APPLIANCES 
ROC NUMBER 055 01021 
12124/05 QUALITY STOVES&HOME POST FALLS 10 
006014 GAS STOVES 12/23/ 05 
GAS STOVES 
ROC NUMBER 0000000033 
12124/05 SUPERCNTR 3472 POST FALLS 10 
48373081 GENERAL MERCHANDISE 12/23/05 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
12128/05 ONE TIME/DISH NETWOR800-333-3474 CO 
0930CTAPP DISH NETWORK/ONE TIME 12/27/05 
DISH NETWORK/ONE TIME 







New Charges/Other Debits 
Payments/Other Credits 











~,!~1I1~~i~;13li\~~,~1~~r(lp~n~,i\:1;il~~o,mef>~:~y'~~~gr~:;ifErripJ(l~~~~E~~~~~l)g:;Eep .. ,~~';~~r'I'>=l:!~IP>"1K", ... J!t{(;<;:f£i~';·;j,,)::.· 
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Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 












Page 1 of 3 
For important intormati 
regarding your account 
reter to page 2. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbili or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Dale relieels erther Iransachon or poshng dale 
Card Number 3796-088769-31000 
02101/06 TONY ROMA'S #1296 SPOKANE 
79960001 FOOD AND BEVERAGE 
WA 
01/31/06 
02102106 TEXACO COEUR D ALENE ID 
02104/06 
TEXACO 93004171450033226012418 02/01/06 
93004171450033226012418 
ROC NUMBER 0032755ISL 








02105/06 SHELL OIL POST FALLS ID 
SHELL OIL 57422897702036507007064 02/04/06 
57422897702036507007064 
ROC NUMBER 0821587ISL 
02111/06 SHELL OIL HAYDEN LAKE ID 
SHELL OIL 63653220175042747050021 02/10/06 
63653220175042747050021 
ROC NUMBER 0436428ISL 
02112106 SPOKANE ARENA #200 SPOKANE WA 
004434461 RESTAURANT 02/11/06 
RESTAURANT 
ROC NUMBER 1000 
02115/06 SAMUELS JEWELERS 2087622323 ID 
09940007 JEWELERY SALES/REPAIR 02/13/06 
• Please lold on the pertoralion below. delach and relurn wtlh your paymenl • 
Payment Coupon 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Accounl Number 
3796-088769·31000 
COEUR 0 ALENE 10 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 









::ASE 1'40. ____ _ 









Continued on Page :3 
Payable upon receipt in 
U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must be 
$ 7 drawn against banks 1, 92.31 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes on 
reverse side. 
o 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1 •• 11. 1111 11.1111,11,,11111111,11 11.11'"11.111.1,,1.1. 11,11.1 
606 
0000379608876931000 000179231000231236 28rlrl 
Preprued For 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
Activity Continued 
02116/06 US MINT LANDHAM 
021523233 WWW.USMINT.GOV 






Government Agencies not else 
02118/06 EXXONMOBIL2609733734COEUR D ID 
PAY AT PUMP2609733734 02/17/06 
PAY AT PUMP2609733734 
ROC NUMBER E49S317 
02121/06 TEXACO COEUR D ALENE ID 
TEXACO 93004171450052211051181 02/20/06 
93004171450052211051181 
ROC NUMBER 0094243ISL 
02126/06 SPOKANE ARENA #200 SPOKANE 
005838341 RESTAURANT 
RESTAURANT 
ROC NUMBER 1000 








New Charges/Other Debits 
Payments/Other Credits 













Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
DUPLICATE COP 
Account Number Closrng Dale 
3796-088769-31000 04/29/06 




II. __ 1_.8_42_.7 .... 5/.I ___ 0 ......... oOI/!\·~if:1ifI811···:}r .. ·R:9gl 






Page 1 of 2 
For important informatic 
regarding your account 
refer to page 2. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Dale re/leels enheriransacllon or poslrng elate 
Card Number 3796·088769 .. 31000 
04/20/06 LA WEIGHT LOSS COEURHAYDEN ID 
078710123 MISCELLANEOUS AND SPECr 04/19/06 
MISCELLANEOUS AND SPECr 
Total for JERRY HILL 
... Please fold on Ihe periorallon below, delach and relurn wRh your payment .,.. 
Payment Coupon 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Account Number 
3796-088769-31000 
COEUR D ALENE 10 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 
Relerence Gooe Amount: 
00078710123 1,842.7: 




Payable upon receipt in 
U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must be 
$ drawn against banks 1,842.75 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes on 
reverse side. 
o 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/111 
0000379608876931000 000184275000184275 29MM 
y 





Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
Account Number Closing Date 
3796-088769-31000 08/29/06 Page 1 of 2 
Balance Please Pay By 
Due $ 09/14/06 
5,033.98 For important informatil 
regarding your account 
refer to page 2. 
Your account is 30 days past due. Please submit all outstanding expenses to avoid possible suspension. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Dale rellecls erthellransacllon or posllng date 
Card Number 3796-088769-31 DOD 
07/30/06 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FEE 
PERIOD 09/06 THRU 08/07 
07/31/06 COSTCO WHSE #00670 SPOKANE 
180140200 WHOLESALE CLUBS 
WHOLESALE CLUBS 
ROC NUMBER 0010010200 
07/31/06 COSTCO WHSE #00670 SPOKANE 
175422210 WHOLESALE CLUBS 
WHOLESALE CLUBS 





08/22106 COSTCO WHSE #00773 COEUR D ALENE ID 
145542250 WHOLESALE CLUBS 08/21/06 
WHOLESALE CLUBS 
ROC NUMBER 0014051250 




CASE NO. ____ _ 
DATE: 
.. Please lold on the perloralion below. delach and relurn w~h your payment • 
Account Number 
Payment Coupon 3796-088769-31000 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
COEUR D ALENE 1D 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 









Please Pay By Payable upon receipt in 
09/14/06 U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must be 
$ drawn against banks 5,033.98 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes 01 
reverse side. 
D 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1 .. 11111111111111111 .. 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 




Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 




09/29/06 Page 1 of 2 
Balance Please Pay By 
Previous Balance $ New Charges $ Other Debtt. $ Payments $ O1her Credlls $ 
585.o411r---~14~9.4~71'1,...·,...,.,.i~ •• · ••• ·",.,.,.!~.·.· •• · .;.;;.;; •• ·.~;,;;;;;·g.;;.,~llr~i~,...,.,.i-:;}··.;;.;;.··. ";;;'p;;';;;;iP;;';;9:1 
Due $ 1 0/15/06 
5,033.98 /1 5,768.49 For important informatic 
regarding your account 
refer to page 2. 
Your account is 60 days past due. Submit all outstanding expenses to avoid possible cancellation. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Dale rslieets enherlransacllon or posting date 
Card Number 3796-088769-31000 
09/04/06 COSTCO WHSE /100773 COEUR D ALENE ID 
144933950 WHOLESALE CLUBS 09/03/06 
WHOLESALE CLUBS 
ROC NUMBER 0006019950 
09/29/06 DELINQUENCY CHARGE ON 4,998.98 
Total for JERRY HILL 
,. Please fold on the pertorallon below, detach and relurn wnh your paymenl ,. 
Payment Coupon 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Account Number 
3796-088769-31000 
COEUR 0 ALENE 10 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 
Reference GtX1e Amount 
00144933950 585.0' 
149.4i 




Please Pay By Payable upon receipt in 
10/15/06 u.s. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must be 
$5 drawn against banks ,768.49 located in the U.S. 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 
changed. Note changes 01 
reverse side. 
o 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
nODD379b0887b931000 00057b8~90000585D~ 29rlrl 
PrepaJed For 
Corporate Card 
Statement of Account 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
DUPLICATE CO 
Account Number Closing Dale 
3796-088769-31000 10/29/06 
Previous Balance $ New Charges $ OIher Deb.s $ Payments $ Other Cred,ts $ 
,--_5,_76_8.4 ...... 9/1.-1 ___ 0.0.....1
0
11....1 ___ O._OO.,I!;;/!;;;;.;;.;' .•••.;.;,;;.;;)\-..;;;.;.!5.;.;,;;.;;jf;;;;.;;.;e~~.;~:""r/,I~ •• ~i-..;;;.;r;.;...;i~ •• ! •••. ···;.;...;8iP.....l8/ 
Please submit all outstanding expenses. 
>':~~2,~*uaPt •••. e-:fm·ore}n·~tns·l::sji 




Page 1 of 2 
For important informat, 
regarding your accouni 
refer to page 2. 
For assistance or questions about your account, contact us at www.americanexpress.com/checkyourbill or call 
Customer Service at 1-800-528-2122. 
Activity Dale reI/eels erther transaction or posllng date 
Card Number 3796-088769-31000 Reterence Code Amount 
"'1012St06"'COMRUTEfI:'PAYMEN:r,"REc'EIVED':;;'THANK:YOIJ }:.:f....:? ii~:' {:..'> ...... ::·.·::.·::·:.i:·::::::::::·~5·768'4' 
.: •• :'··)i •• :t;ir])A'l:§'Qf*~Q¥$HQfg~:t:.}·".·.· ••• ···•· ............................................................•.. ,.i...,';: .. ,'i .. '·}..................::.:::.::,{··i. , ............ ' ........... :: 
Total for JERRY HILL New Charges/Other Debits D.D! 
Payments/Other Credits -5,768.4! 




Payable upon receipt in 
U.S. Dollars. 
Please enter account 
number on all checks and 
correspondence. 
JERRY HILL 
NW GMAC REAL ESTATE 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
Total Amount Due Checks or drafts must be 
$0.00 drawn against banks located In the U.S. 
COEUR D ALENE 10 83814 
Mail Payment to: 
AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PO BOX 360001 
FT LAUDERDALE FL 33336-0001 
1 •• 11,,111,111111.111.11,,111, I 11,"11,","111.1 ,,11/11.11111 
0000379608876931000 000000000000000000000000 29nn 
Check here if address, 
telephone number, or 
e-mail address has 





.BGIR_m~FlRlffiiWttlliUiWpre~f .. ijitib~)t20jj~rrii:ilfilM~iK}rrstW!R~~fiW ~.~ 
rl!:~!I¥~M~f~. ' .. J;lsts ;~Y&f~i~jJ;s,t~h1~r~;iI'l.2'Rg~S~'s~N~.Y~l#~J!2§i~n~:;g~~ppr,~;::~Ir.ido,W.~~!i~f " ·:tfi~tf~·~,!~~it~ 




Dale jnvolce or 




















CASE NO. ____ _ 
DATE: ______ _ 
VenDor Amount 
Name 
CosleD Wholesale $2.078.19 
CosteD Wholesale $116.01 
Bath & Bo~y :&41.54 
Sears Robuck $244.B4 
Sears Robuck $636.99 
Casual Male $315.70 
Macvs ,\;315.10 
Oulbaci<Staakhouse $157.31 
.. G08ur.d -Aiene!Power;Tool- .. ····$1.9150B4· 
I Mor Furniture $1.862.16 
IMor Furniture $3.406.44 
IMor Furniture $500.00 
IGreat Floor.; $3.87B.35 
Costeo Wholesale $84.90 
Caste~ WholBsale $189.12 
..... =1/il107/05 n~·N,4.000:te8G41a.~, __ , .... • ... K SDOkane~Chiets~ ...... ~ .. ~"t· ... ·"" .. --",..$3.000.00.· 
10129/05 181317740 Castco Wholesale $115.33 
10/30105 6170CTAPP DIsh Network $193.37 
11/08105 173147330 CosleD Wholesale S109.B7 
11/21105 132403800 Costeo Wholesale S280.58 
11123105 000104352 IBestBuv $316.49 






















Shareholder ReClBvable. Jerry Hill 
Shareholder ReClevable: Jerry Hill 
Shareholder ReCl6vable: Jerrv Hill 
Shareholder Reclevable: Jerrv Hill 
Shareholder Reoevable: Jerry Hill 
Shareholder Reclevable: Jerry HIli 
Shareholder ReclBvable: Jerry Hill 
Shareholder Reclevable: Jerrv Hill 
'_ecml/: 
I Shareholder ReoBvable: Jerry Hill 
Shareholder ReClevable: Jerry Hili 
Shareholder Recievable: Jerry Hill 
Shareholder ReClevable: Jerry Hili 
Shareholder RBcievable: Jerry Hill 
1010610540014 Supplies: Vendino MachIne 
12123/05 40601 Supphes 
12123105 40601 AIR: Jerrv Hill 
12123/05 40601 Supplies & AIR: Jerry Hill 
12123105 40601 AIR: JeITY Hill 
12123/05 40601 AIR: Jerrv Hill 
12123105 40601 Supplies 
'1127105 38817161 IWalmart $101.52 12123105 40601 Supplies 
~1:21;t6lO5~a99i'J:4:1~"""'~""'!'!'FamODStF.Dotwear:d!t""'i~::'j<'"i"'M~vl.t'I;""'",;'"4179:31~: .. OJ''~''''. 01tt2lO6j~0765:,~ ';-.¥ ... ,-'~ SuDDlies ... ~·: .. ,..! . • (. '! ~ .... ~ ..... u .. · .. :\ .... ~~ ..... :,!-~~.omm. ... 
12/17105 058199145 IWild West Loo Furniture $1.100.04 01/12106 40765 AIR: Jerrv Hill 
12122/05 000307854 I Best Buy :>1.316.17 01/12106 40765 lAIR: Jerry Hill 
12122/051 005501021 IBesi Buy S1.371.39 01112106 40765 AIR: JerrY Hill 
S:!£1:2J25105'1~060:J'4~.'tt'!~.·;"""''!IOuafitY.'Stove~,&iHome''·,,"~''''''·--:~ -· ...... ··.'!:.S515!37~·· "'-,'·01/12106 4076S"··.o;····?····· 0c:cuDanc:v:-rMa'"tenance\~":·····-,'n"!r-,~!~,¥ __ ~1~£I;!.;r... 
_21.2'41!l51~0930G1'AF __ ~·ll'llsIr.NelWOl1<"=""··""'''~~'-'··'·'' ·.-.<r~S15Z:9B'· .-. "c01f12106 ·40765~·' Supplle"..-' .. ···'·" .. :· ~ .... """'''''''-''-''~':.' .. ~ .•. ~r 
12131/051 073434382 IWild West Lao Furniture $77.70 02113/06 40976 AIR: JerrY Hill 
01/051061 0000000113 I Reserv .... USA $37.00 02113106 40976 lAIR: Jerry Hill 
01105106 0000000132 I Reserve-USA $79.00 02113106140976 lAIR: Jerrv Hili 
01/051061 0000000005 I Reserv .... USA $79.00 02113106140976 lAIR: Jerry Hill 
.w.=706~'2ll3490~~Sookiiii"'Arenal''''~''''''''''''''''M "'~S346!:!5"1"'·'·<:"02l.1·31061:4097B .. ~·,~·.c·'· lravenol!iE:ntc'-Enlenalnme~ ___ . .. 
£:OZl.1lfI!l6'l~_=~I'Si55k3ne\'Ai'i!n~",,~·'!l':;;"'~ ~Sl!emlJ4"I.¥"",:C?!.03T.2e/IJ6 ~GlH',;?J~"'''-'I-SUPDlieS'-''''''''~~'f.''~~ .• '~<SlI<''l>', 
II!:iOZl.131OO~e!Jg40eO~~I'Sam'lJ~I!ffijeweletsl._~;;; ~Sl1~1:90l69;,1!p_03,/2B!061;O;GH~=,;;ji ·SDDDlies""":£~·. .,_ 
"02f25J06·~Oe58aa~~I'8pOkanerAreng-.;t"~;'~A-';;~~::lv'''''~~$;r2m3~ -'-0!):'~0312e-106 ~OR:r~:";o;""~rISUDDlieSl-:'!'~~~'~~"7:~~ft!';!T,~~~~~~~:; 
03/06/06 1400000003 ISelee! Comfort $491.0B 04121/06 41501 ITravel & Ent: Emenalnmenl 
03106106 1400000006 ISelee! Comlort $4.514.98 04121106 41501 Travel & Ent· Entenalnmenl 
03/16106 00000000010 Seokane ChIefs $500.00 0412110641501 ITravel I:. Ent Emertalnmenl 
03126/06 008651252 Moumaln Comfort $3.030.30 04121106141501 ISuPPlies 
03126/06 00B651253 Mountain Comfort $45.00 04121106141501 ISupolies 
05123106 140616350 CasteD WhOlesale S130.11 06128/06141958 Supplies: Vendlno Machine£. Travel & En!: Meal 
071011061 000000000007 IHlohlands Dav Spa $120.00 10128106 ACH lAIR: Jerry Hill 
07101106 131721030 ICOStCD Wholesale S26143 101281061ACH Supplies 
07130/06 180140200 Costeo Wholesale $65.00 10128/06 ACH AIR: JerrY Hill 
07130106 J Casteo Wholesale $4.391.98 10126/06 ACH AIR: Jerry Hill 
06121/06 14542250 I Costeo Wholesale .\:170.57 10128106 ACH AIR: JelTV Hill 











ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
Linda Browning 
2005 
454600 TIlLAMOOK STEAK NUGGETS 13 oz. P576 T6 X H4 
738388 FRIENDSHIP EXCHANGE 47.7Z T9H4 P216 











I $26.62 1 
6.5% 
$28.35 1 37434 $28.35 














ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
Linda Browning 
2005 










17767 KSCOLOMBIAN COFFEE 3# P252 
20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
30426 SHULTZ MINI PRETZELS 6 LB #96201 P90 T30H3 
40957 DIXIE 3 OZ COLD CUP P224 600 CT 
48445 N'JOY CREAMER 8/162 P126 
107824 KS IBUPROFEN 200MG 2X500 TABLET T8 MPK12 
620048 ANNA'S GINGER THINS 6/5 .250Z P=28B 
668947 ACT II BUITER LOVERS 36CT Pl08 T18H6 



























DEPT ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
19 21031 SUSHIPLAITER3/420Z 
20 25159 MJPOWER CARTRIDGES l6CT 
linda Browning 
2005 
20 31218 CREST WHITENING EXPRESS CINNAMON 3PKI7.8 OZ.P=300 
33 200225 FOOD SAVER MACHINE M#1085 WI 3 CANNISTERS+BAGS P=30 
14 460929 L1ITER PURRFECT 30 LBS SCOOPABLE CAT LmER PaD 
32 660308 CERTIFIED WAITERS 7PC SERVE SET 









































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
1367 PEANUT BUTIER CMBO PK 39Z 
18235 ALFREDO PASTA 44 .70Z P=240 
14 18695 CH/NET LUNCH PLATE 8.75" 225 CT P92 
P164 
12 24101 HERSHEY SPRG ASST 60 02 #13119 P240 no H3 
13 26612 NESTLE TOLLHOUSE 60 OZ P=400 
13 28417 8C CHEDR BROCCOLI 33.90Z P.294 
20 44162 SERIES APIDEO GEL 314 OZ 
18 44952 FRNCH ONION SOUP 15/4·10Z T4H6 PLATS DU CHEF 
14 507B7 KS KITCHEN BAG 200113 GAL .90 MIL P140 
20 56580 IRISH SPRING 16PK.4.5 OZ ALOE #05663 
13 
14 
85430 BIG G TRIPLE PK 38.5Z 
171737 TIDE L10U/D 96 LOADS 
P144 
3000Z P80 
14 379338 LYSOL CRISP LINEN 3/19 OZ P256T64H4 
20 617149 CROSS ACTION VITALIZER 5 PACK 
24 719813 SONY RMVL 1000/8 UNIVERSAL REMOTE CONTROL (T32H3P96) 
12 
14 
741136 8UGCATCHER 2.32L8 T30H3 P90 
759234 DDWNY PRESS·TAB 160 OZ 160 USE P90 
14 775469 ZIPF/ZZ CITRUS 20CT. PKT ENERGY DRINK MIX 
14 804658 FEBREZE ALLERGEN REDUCER 2/27.04 OZ. SPRAY P=192 























I $250.94 I 
6.5% 











DEPT ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
27 10509 GROWERS BUNCH 
Linda Browning 
2005 
20 15241 DIAL ANTIBAC LIQUID 12B02 SOAP 1280Z 
14 20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
14 171737 TIDE LIQUID 96 LOADS 300 02 pao 
33 793378 ' MR COFFEE 12 CUP BREWER ISS12/13PAL P=48 AUTQ·OFF 
32 B03168 MERCURIES 3P CANISTER SET METAL BASE #496580 P=18 

































14 18695 CHINET LUNCH PLATE 8.75" 225 CT P92 
14 20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
14 20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
14 24860 SOLO WHT CUP 8 OZ 200 CT C376W P64 
14 33911 ULTRA CHARMINJUMB0 30CT 250SH937.5S0FT P3D 
13 48445 N'JOY CREAMER 6116Z P126 
14 364324 KS 33 GAL DRAWSTRNG 90 CT l.2MIL p: 124 
13 
14 
64 1825 NONNI BISCOTI WICHOC 26CT 34 .5Z 














I $166.25: I 
6.5% 






















































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
12 MILK NONFAT 211 GALLON DOM 22 DAYS 
426 CP SMOKED OYSTERS 6/3.75Z CROWN PRINCE #650 
3040 RED BARON PIZZA 6/9·6Z 5" SCHWAN'S DEEP DISH T7 H6 
5165 MINH PORK EGGROLLS 18/3Z 540Z T7H7 
8525 CAMPBL V·8 JUICE 24111.5Z #8525 
10354 CHICKEN WIRICE 9/2·2 L8S MIL TON'S 
16870 SHRIMP SCAMPI 1212LB SEAPAK 8XB 
16870 SHRIMP SCAMPI 12/2 LB SEAPAK 8X8 
PlOD 
T6 H5 
17611 COCONUT SHRIMP 12/2# MARGARITAVILLE 24130 4X5 
19927 CAESAR SALAD WITH CAESAR DRESSING 
20745 LASAGNA MEAT SCE 612·40Z MILTON'S 
21357 CHICK TRYK BWlS 6/6·12.5Z DELIMEX 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP 8 OZ 200 CT C378W 
29336 IMITATION CRABMEAT 6/4LB Tl0H4 
T6 H7 P42 
T5 H3 
PB4 
33911 ULTRA CHARMIN JUMBO 30CT 250 SH 937.5 SO FT P30 
38400 KS SPORT ORINK VAR 24/20Z P54 
52430 PROPEl FIT.WATER 24116.9Z P60 #52430 500ML T10H6 
67917 TILLAMOOK MED SLICES 2LB 1212LB T15H6 SL120 
70000 KS BACON 4#CENTER CUT Sl6D T6Hll P66 
87745 ROTISSERIE CHICKEN 
90097 X-LARGE EGGS 2DZ GRADE AA "BBS' 
386666 KS CHICKEN BAKE 6/6-6 OZ FOSTER FARMS 
754400 NABISCO RITZ CRACKER 480Z T32XH5 P160 


































































































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
426 CP SMOKED OYSTERS 6/3.75Z CROWN PRINCE #650 
5165 MINH PORK EGGROLLS 16/3Z 540Z T7H7 
10354 CHICKEN WIRICE 9/2-2 lBS MIL TON'S T6 H5 
10713 GUACAMOLE 12-4/12 OZ T11 SL21 
11017 PORK LOIN MARINATED GARLIC AND ONION 
12094 GARLIC BREAD 2/200Z LOAVES 
15685 CRM OF MUSHROOM 10110.75Z P288 
16670 SHRIMP SCAMPI 1212 lB SEAPAK 8X8 
16408 KS MIXED NUTS 2.5lBS P432 
20052 80UNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
21357 CHICK TRYK BWlS 6/6-12.5Z DELIMEX T5 H3 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP B OZ 200 CT C37BW P64 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP 6 OZ 200 CT C378W P84 
27049 DORITO NACHO CHEESE 21.5Z #1551 
30139 CINNAMON PULL APART 33.602 
35975 HALF & HALF 64Z 
30742 FRESH CORN ON COB 
44219 COS SOLID WHTTUNA 12/6 P392/98C 
50418 SWANSN CHK BROTH 121142 #14066 P170 
51070 KS CHICKEN 6/12.5Z 
82012 STRAWBERRIES 
WHITE MEAT P=286 
171737 TIDE LlOUID 96 LOADS 30002 P60 
349279 TIlIA 6PK FOODSAVER BAGS #00143 2-6"/4-1 1" P112 
366858 RUFFLES POTATO CHIPS 202 P160 
366858 RUFFLES POTATO CHIPS 202 P1 60 
416728 DOWNY LlaUID 1352 APRIL FRESH SCENT P160 
460929 LInER PURRFECT 30 LBS SCOOPABLE CAT LITTER P8D 
679566 SESAME DRESSING 32 02 "FEAST FROM THE EAST P480 
762607 SPONGEBDB/DORA STRAW CUPS STRAW CUP 4/100Z P=16D 
765937 OLIVIA BLUE GIRLS ORESS SIZES: 2T-6X 



















































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
14388 10' PULP HANGING BASKET 
Linda Browning 
2005 














































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
12 MILK NONFAT 211 GALLON DOM 22 DAYS 
222 C&H GRANULATED SUGAR 10# P240 
426 CP SMOKED OYSTERS 6/3.752 CROWN PRINCE 11650 
BB7 MOUNTAIN DEW 361122 P75 
9479 AUSTRALIAN TOASTER BISCUIT 39 OZ 18 CT SL7D' 
10354 CHICKEN WIRICE 9/2-2 LBS MILTON'S 
10713 GUACAMOLE 12-4/1202 Tl1 
16870 SHRIMP SCAMPI 12/2 LB SEAPAK 8Xe 
T6 H5 
SL21 
17767 KS COLOMBIAN COFFEE 311 P252 
20943 GARLIC BUITER FLAT BREAD TAKE 'N BAKE 
30728 FLORAL BOUQUET 
31669 MEDITERRAN CHICKN 12/372 "FULL CIRCLE 
32640 ASN CUCUMBER SALAD 6/442 SUB 
33911 ULTRA CHARMIN JUMBO 30CT 250 SH 937.S SO FT P30 
35975 HALF & HALF 642 
46242 KS DECAF ARABICA COFF 3LB P252142C 
4844S N'JOY CREAMER 81162 P126 
48705 GREEK SALAD WITH GREEK HERB DRESSING 
74423 COLGATE TOTAL+WHT 3-7.802 
B7745 ROTISSERIE CHICKEN 
90097 X-LARGE EGGS 2DZ GRADE AA "BBS' 
106605 THERMASllK SHICD 2125.40Z P=216 
107735 PLAYTEX SUPER/REG B8CT P=192 
220726 MINUTE RICE 72 02 P=lBO 
281001 KEEBLER CLUB CRACKER 480Z P=180 
366858 RUFFLES POTATO .CHIPS 202 P160 
457412 RASPBERRY PRESERVES 2/322 WALLSBERRY PLT=420 
500156 TROPICANA OJ W/CALC 41642 Sl45 T30H4 P120 
617149 CROSS ACT/ON VITALIZER 5 PACK 
641825 NONNI BISCOTI W/CHOC 26CT 34.S2 P210 
777858 CHNT Pl T 3CMPT10-3/B"145C P=BO 

































































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
Linda Browning 
2005 
63 SESME HAMBRGR BUN 4.5"12C W# 125 = 24 CT 
8789 GOLDEN PINEAPPLE 
10354 CHICKEN WIRICE 9/2·2 LBS MILTON'S T6 H5 
18695 CHINET LUNCH PLATE 8.75" 225 CT P92 
20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
20943 GARLIC BUTIER FLAT BREAD TAKE 'N BAKE 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP B OZ 200 CT C378W PB4 
27763 TIDE WIDOWNY CLN BRZ 300Z LIQUID paD 
30431 ROSEMARY POTATO CHIPS 14Z GOOD HEALTH P144 T4H3 
33936 PORK LOIN BACKRIBS 
38742 FRESH CORN ON COB 
48445 N'JOY CREAMER 8116Z P126 
50683 FRESH CUT FRUIT 
82012 STRAWBERRIES 
83333 GREEN SEEDLESS GRAPES 
219076 ALAVERT NIDROWSY ALLGY RF nCT. T7H4 MPK24 
379338 L YSOL CRISP LINEN 3119 OZ P256T64H4 
416728 DOWNY LIQUID 135Z APRIL FRESH SCENT P160 
817157 OPCARGO CLAM DIGGER LADIES COTION TWILL 
817157 OP CARGO CLAM DIGGER LADIES COTION TWILL 
857934 KS IBUPROFEN UQUID SOFTGELS 350CT.T8H7 MPK20 
866014 BIALETII 14" JUMBO SAUTE WI NON·ST/CK P=24 





















































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
Linda Browning 
2005 
20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS 
24691 SQUARE TAKE & BAKE CHEESE 
P20 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP 8 OZ 200 CT C376W P84 
26757 KS PlSTC FOOD WRAP 2n50' Tl0X3 P306 
27049 DORITO NACHO CHEESE 21.5Z #1551 
33911 ULTRA CHARM IN JUMBO 30CT 250 SH 937.5 sa FT P3D 
46242 KS DECAF ARABICA COFF 3lB P252/42C 
309756 HOT 'N SPICY WINGS 8/5# FSTR FRMS #90484 T7H3 
384324 KS 33 GAL DRAWSTRNG 90 CT 1.2Mll P = 124 
673846 INiPPETTE CHILORENS RAIN COAT - FLEECE LINED 
790856 HENCKElS BPC STEAK KNIFE SET P=126/MIN.ORDER=5PLT 
889105 LANGERS POMEGRANATE 64 OZ P=384U 
929501 DRIED GRANNY SMITH APPLES 20 OZ SKYLAR HALEY P=540 
GMAC REAL ESTATE NORTHWE5T 
1900 NORTHWESTBLVO 
COEUR D'ALENE.ID 83814-2615 
(268) 667-1.5D5 
IDAHO tHDf'PEHO!!HT BAHK 


































DEPT ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
Linda Browning 
2005 
1B 33736 CHCKN CHPTLE WRAP 121B·5Z T6H3 EL MONTEREY 
13 64515 KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP aDz P312 T13H4 
13 220726 MINUTE RICE 72 OZ P=lBO 
31 699334 MAJDENFORM BODYMATES BRA 2 PK P=420 
31 699334 MAiDENFORM BODYMATES BRA 2 PK P=42D 
31 699334 MAIOENFORM BOOYMATES BRA 2 PK P=420 
14 775469 ZIPFIZZ CITRUS 20CT, PKT ENERGY DRINK MIX 
26 B9B537 REGAL ENTERTAINMENT 2 SINGLE VOUCHERS 
31 699334 MAlOENFORM BOOYMATES BRA 2 PK P=42D 





GMAC REAL ESTATE NORTHWEST 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
COEUR D·ALENE. ID 83814-2615 
(208)667-1505 
07/28/2005 #39272 
IDAHO tNDEPf:NOENT IlAH}{ 












[ $126.91 :I 
[ 
6.5% 

























































ITEM NO DESCRIPTION 
559 HOT DOG BUNS 6" 24 COUNT GAl'S OR FRANZ 
9639 PLAIN HAMBURGER BUN 4 INCH 2/12 PACK SIL 7DAY 
88741 KS 1/4 LB BEEF PATTY 6LBS KS 78% LEAN P120 
90097 X·LARGE EGGS 2DZ GRADE M 'BBS' 
258966 BROCCOLI FLORETS 8/3.5# FLAV-R-PAC MWT5H4/NWT6H4 
222 C&H GRANULATED SUGAR 10# P240 
7712 BASKET FILTER 700 CT GUSTIN KRAMER P192 
9456 BREADED SHRIMP 12/2.5 LB 
17767 KS COLOMBIAN COFFEE 3# 
T8H3 
P252 
20052 BOUNTY PAPER TOWEL 12 CT 90 SHEETS P20 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP 8 OZ 200 CT C378W P84 
24860 SOLO WHT CUP 8 OZ 200 CT C378W P84 
31725 CASCADE COMPLETE GEL 1250Z P180 
31725 CASCADE COMPLETE GEL 1250Z P180 
33911 ULTRA CHARMIN JUMBO 30CT 250 SH 937.5 SO FT P30 
46242 KS DECAF ARABICA COFF 3LB P252/42C 
48445 N'JOY CREAMER 8/16Z P126 
50787 KSKITCHEN BAG 200/13 GAL .90 MIL P140 
416728 DOWNY LIQUID 135Z APRIL FRESH SCENT P160 
637628 COMMERCIAL COFFEE FILTERS 1000 CT P75 
641825 NONNIBISCOTI W/CHOC 26CT34.5Z P210 
641825 NONNI BISCOTI W/CHOC 26CT 34.52 P210 
880412 KS. 7PC SS MIXING BOWLS WI SILICONE BASE P=48 
906105 24"X20' SHELF LINER #DISPC7E306 P=84 
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Linda Browning 
2005 
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1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
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171737 TIDE LIQUID 96 LOADS 300 OZ 
171737 TIDE LIQUID 96 LOADS 3000Z 
379338 LYSOL CRISP LINEN 3119 OZ 





32 777159 HENCKELS lOPC KNIFE aLOCK SET P=36 MIN ORD=5 PLT 
17 1902 CAN'T 8L V ITS NOT 8TTR 5# Sl1 BO T7HB P56 
31 44836 FRENCH DRESSING CAMI2PK COTTON P=576IL=144 
13 55054 SWISS MISS HOT COCOA 75CT T7H3 P=126 
14 460929 L1rrER PURRFECT 30 LBS SCOOPA8LE CAT LITTER PBO 
17 500156 TROPICANA OJ W/CALC 4/64Z SL45 T3DH4 P12D 
G,dAC REAL ESTATE NORTHWEST 
1900 NORTHWEST BLVD 
COEUR CTALENE, lD 83814-2615 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON. P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
ETT"S 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 93814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
FacsImile: (208) 666 .. 0550 
ISS 1;3134 
STi\n:.. u~ \t)N-\O", . \111} SS 
COUNTY Or KOu 1m • 
HlED. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIJ.l,L OISTR.ICT OF 
THe STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
PlaintIff, 
VS. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF FLORIDA ) 
55 
COUNTY OFChAQ.J~ 
Case No. CR F 08-26.36.3 
AFFIOAVIT OF JAY BAR.RETT 
I, Jay Barrett, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I am over the age of eighteen, and I am competent to testIfy herein. 
2. I reside In Hayden Lake, Idaho. 
:;. From approximately October, 2005 to March, 200S, I worked ror J. 
Foote Excavating, Inc. which was the general contractor for Jordan, Hili 
& Hall, Inc. (~JHHJr), wit'" respect to the !>ost Falls Crimson King 
Estates project. I was familiar with Jerry Hili, PatrIck Hall, and Brad 
lordan. 
4. During the above period we were hired by jHH to complete the sIte 
infrastructures for Crimson King Estates, which included the Installation 
of roads, water, sewer, a 11ft station, dry utIlitIes, curb;, and storm 




5. We first worked on the project until about July, 2006. Although we 
were 80a~ to 90% complete at that time, JHH had a lack of funds to 
pay us, and we were told their main Investor felt JHH _missed the 
curv~ In the housing development market as the residential hou5ing 
market was goIng down. 
6. We did some final work for JHH to finIsh up the 11ft station by 
agreement with Patrick Hall or Brad .Jordan, and such work was 
completed In early 2008. 
7. In working with JHH and the City of Post Falls on this project, I always 
considered and understood the Crimson King project to be a JHH 
project, and never conSidered or understood any portion of that 
project to Involve Jerry Hill:::;s own property. 
DATED thls~~ay of January, 2011. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this .3 ( day of January, 
2011. // /J /J 
~~
eornmitlDD0718031 Notary Public for Florida 
!.lrp/rte 11812012 Resldtng In: CZ).l9/e.~e,():'f::::, 
~NalllyAIMIIIno My Commission E:xpires: 1-' P"'f~ 
AFFIDAvrr OF JAV eARP-E1T-2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 4 day of January, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
,.. Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
AFFIDAVIT OF JAY BARRETT-3 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
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CLER~;rSTRiCT COURT 
OEkf~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, Case No. CR F 08-26363 
Plaintiff, DEFENDANTfS RESPONSIVE BRIEF 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW the above named Defendant, Jerry A. Hill, by and 
through his attorney of record, Mark A. Jackson of MARK A. JACKSON, P.A., 
and hereby submits Defendant's Responsive Brief as follows: 
The State's brief (without the aid of any affidavits) argues that the new 
information contains hearsay and no new trial is warranted. The State 
further attaches various checks and credit card exhibits referencing specific 
purchases by Jerry. Finally, instead of rebutting Ms. Metzger's affidavit with 
any affidavit of Mr. Clark or any other expert, the State chooses simply to 
conclude that Ms. Metzger's opinions are unfounded or based on hearsay. 
Suzanne Metzger's affidavit is very important. It shows the court for 
the first time in this case, an expert opinion that totaliV rebuts the State's 
case which claims that Jerry stole $354,000.00 from JHH and/or the other 
partners. Her opinion is diametrically opposed to Mr, Clark's. Jerry explains 
In his affidavit that he was not given the promised opportunity to have an 
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accountant examine the State's case. Ms. Metzger provides this new 
information to the court (and jury), elnd sheds i!I completely different light 
upon the whole case. It is very questionable that the jury would have found 
Jerry guilty jf they heard Ms. Metzger's conclusion that Jerry was owed more 
than $168,000.00 from JHH at the time of trial. The jury did not hear from 
any accountant of JHlH during the relevant time peric,ds in this case; all they 
heard was Mr. Clark's after the fact opinion. Mr. Clark was hired by the 
partners, not the State. The jury did not hear from any JHH accountant that 
the JHH financial procedures and shareholder loans were disorganized and 
confusing. The jury did not hear an accountant testify that in the business 
world it is very common for partners to purchase personal items with 
business monies, and then later have their accountant reconcile these 
purchases. All of this information, Which the jury never heard, may well 
have placed a reasonable doubt in the jury's mind that Jerry had any 
criminal intent in his business practices at JHH. The affidavits filed herein by 
Suzanne Metzger, Jerry Hill, Elizabeth Primozich, Jay Barrett, and John 
Kelpin all help support a new trial. 
Suzanne Metzger's affidavit demonstra~es that she is both a lay 
witness and an expert witness. As a lay witness, her testimony shows her 
personal knowledge of the confusing bookkeeping system at JHH, as well as 
the confusion regarding shareholder loans and draws from the company, 
which is at the heart of Jerry's defense. As an expert: witness, it is well 
known in Idaho that lexperts are granted broad leeway to form opinions. 
IRE 702 allows experts to form opinions ("or otherwise") if technical or 
specialized knowledge will assist the trier of fact to ul1derstand the evidence 
or to determine a fact in issue. IRE 703 states that the facts or data upon 
which an expert bases their opinion or inference need not be admissible in 
evidence in order for the opinion or inference to be admitted. See also Doty 
v. Bishara, 123 Idaho 329,. 848 P.2d 387 (1992), whiCh stated the court 
may in its discretion ,allow an expert to render an opinion based in part upon 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSIVE BRIEF-2 
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hearsay or other inadmissible evidence, as long as the expert testifies as to 
the specific basis of his opinion and reaches an opinion through his own 
Independent judgment. Experts can also use data fn)m other experts in 
Idaho. Long v. Hendricks, 109 Idaho 73, 70S P.2d 78 (Ct. App. 
1985). A medical expert witness can give his own opinion and state the 
facts upon which that opinion was based, even though he relies in part upon 
the records of another medical expert. Long, supra. IRE 104 allows 
testimony in the form of opinions even if such opinions embrace the ultimate 
issue to be decided by the trier of fact. In this case, Ms. Metzger, in addition 
to her personal knowledge of JHH, has for the most part: taken the same 
evidence in court and arrived at a completely different opinion about Jerry's 
transactjons with JHH. Ms. Metzger not only refers to Curtis Clark's 
correspondence, but has also attached other exhibits to her affidavit as a 
basis of her opinion. Most of these attached exhibits are business records as 
referenced by Ms. Metzger, documents established through Jerry, or were at 
least are admissible by way of IRE 803(24). Ms. Metzger's ultimate opinion 
regarding personal purchases by Jerry and monies owed to Jerry from JHH 
go to the ultimate issue; did Jerry take monies from .JHH, and did he do so 
with no criminal intent. 
The Idaho Rules of Evidence also allow leeway for lay witnesses to 
testify about opinions which are rationally based on the perception of the 
witness, help determine a fact in issue, and which are not based on 
sCientifiC, technical, or other specialized knowledge. See IRE 701. The 
other affidavits filed herein show facts and opinions supporting a new trial. 
The Affidavit of Elizabeth Primozich supports a new character witness 
for Jerry. Elizabeth, who was shocked to hear of this case when first 
contacted in November, 20101 worked at JHH as a bookkeeper. She would 
be a character witness of behalf of Jerry 1 she has knowledge of the cash flow 
issues within JHH, and the Post Falls real estate project being a JHH project. 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSIVE BRIEF ·3 
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The jury needed to hear this fact as no JHH witnesses testified on behalf of 
Jerry. 
The Affidavit of John Kelpin could have influenced the jury. John, a 
realtor at JHH (and former police detective) during the relevant time period, 
states that Jerry has good character, that the Maverick house was part of a 
JHH project, was invited by Jerry with other agents to attend hockey games, 
and even knew that the vendjng! machine monies were used for JHH 
Christmas parties and agent drawings. 
The Affidavit of Jay Barrett shows he was the general contractor for 
JHH, and always treated the Pos't Falls properties as a JHH project, not as 
any project where JHH owned part of the properties and Jerry owned other 
parts of the property. 
The Affidavit of Jerry Hill demonstrates his inability to obtain an 
accountant to help him with this "accounting" case. Jerry did everything 
in his control to request an accountant, but one was never provided. Even 
the court got involved in this process prior to sentencing, and one still was 
not provided. Jerry's testimony will not be repeated at this pOint, but the 
bottom line is his attached exhibits (along with the new exhibits attached by 
Ms. Metzger) were never shown to the jury. They support the fact that JHH 
owed Jerry monies, that Exhibit No. 12 was incorrect, that the Mullan and 
Maverick properties were actually a JHH project agreed upon by the other 
shareholders to be a JHH project, and that Jerry had no criminal intent in 
writing checks or making the charges asserted herein. Added to Ms. 
Metzger's conclusion that at the time of trial JHH owed Jerry $168,000.00, 
this would have placed the jury In an entirely position to view the evidence. 
It must again be noted that this :i5; a very document driven case and Jerry's 
evidence consisted of one exhibit consisting of a single page, Ignoring all the 
other documentation which rebutted the claims of the Mullan property, the 
Maverick property, and/or disorganization of JHH In terms of its bookkeeping 
or loan processes. 
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Another very important point comes from the prosecutor's responsive 
brief. The prosecutor attached a variety of exhibits again showing the 
charges made by Jerry which Jerry claims he did not steal from JHH. These 
exhibits demonstrate charges or checks which total less than $lSK to $20K, 
yet the State seeks restitution for approximately $354,000.00. Which is it? 
Does the prosecutor claim Jerry stole $15,000.00 or $354,000.007 Simply 
put, the numbers and figures thrown around In this case are mind-numbing, 
and an accountant is probably the only person who can trace Or understand 
most of these figures. This case needed specific charges and specific jury 
instructions to allow Jerry to know the exact nature of the charges against 
him. Instead, the case expanded into various directions from checks, credit 
card purchases, Mullan and Maverick accountin'g issues, and even vending 
machine monies near the end of the trial. 
Another argument made by the State in their responsive brief shows 
the State's own confusion in the case. The premise in their brief was that 
the majority of the payments for the criminal purchases were checks signed 
by Jerry, and "not the company bookkeeper". This is an absolutely Incorrect 
premise. The bookkeeper never signed the checks at JHH. They could only 
be signed by the partners. Jerry was the Operations Manager, and signed 
most of the checks. All three of the partners took checks and hand wrote 
and signed the checks. See trial Exhibit NO. 14, which shows all three 
partners signing cheCKS. Some checks were prepared by the bookkeeper on 
the computer, and some were not, but the checks were not signed by the 
bookkeeper, as demonstrated by Exhibit No. 14. This fact will be supported 
by an affidavit of Jerry Hill similar to the one attached and incorporated 
hereto as Exhibit "A". The undersigned was unable to obtain Jerry's 
signature on this affidavit due to Jerry's transportation issues to Coeur 
d'Ale"e for the hearing. 
In conclusion, this was an accounting case. This WClS a criminal c"se 
that ultimately appeared like a civil accounting case. In any such case, 
DEFENDANT'S RESPONSIVE BRIEF -5 
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whether criminal Or civil, where one side has an accountant, and one does 
not, the side lacking the accountant generally does rIot succeed. The fact 
that Jerry was effectively denied an accounta'nt made this criminal case not 
succeed, especially with Ms. Metzger's opinion. A lack of an accountant was 
not Jerry's fault, as he had no money to hire e1ither a lawyer or an 
accountant, and his lawyer continually promised to get him an accountant_ 
The undersigned would respectfully assert that this case would have been 
nearly impossible without the assistance of an accountant, especially given 
the variety of claims being made against Jerry. The undersigned would 
respectfully assert that it has met its burden, and that in the interest of 
justice, a new trial should be granted. 
DATED this B day of February, 2011. --. 
CE:RTIElCATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of February, 2011, I caused 
to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method 







Facsimile (Fax) to~ 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISS #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V5. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI ) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
JERRY HILL 
I, Jerry Hill, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and say: 
1. I am the Defendant in the above action. 
2, I have reviewed the Brief in Opposition to Motion for New Trial, dated 
January 28, 2011 in this case. 
3. In the prosecutor's brief, he continually asserts that I signed certain 
company checks, "not the bookkeeper". I want to make clear that our 
bookkeeper's never signed the company checks. The bookkeeper 
either created the checks through the computer program, which I did 
not know how to do, or the checks were hand written, either by 
myself, another partner, or the bookkeeper. Only myself, Patrick, and 
Brad were ever authorized to sign JHH checks. I signed most of the 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL - 1 
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checks as I was the Operations Manager for JH during the relevant 
times. 
4. Please note Trial Exhibit No. 14, which are a variety of checks of JHH. 
They are all signed by either Patrick (who has the large, roundish 
artistic signature), myself (whose signature is clear), or Brad (whose 
signature starts with an "R", then looks like a scribble). These checks 
show that most of the checks were printted by a computer (i.e. through 
the bookkeeper), or were handwritten and signed by one of the three 
partners. All three of the partners hand Wlrote and signed some 
of the checks in Trial Exhibit No. 14" consistent with my 
statement that the bookkeeper did not sign the checks. 
5. In conclusion, the prosecutor's theory that the bookkeeper did not sign 
the checks or "make this payment" is flawed al1d incorrect, as the 
bookkeeper's job function did not include signing any checks. Exhibit 
No. 14 shows that all three partners handwrote and signed JHH 
checks, as sometimes the partners had to take the checks with them 
to fill out and sign. 
DATED this _ day of February, 2011. 
Jerry Hill 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this __ day of February, 
2011. 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL - 2 
ROO/ROO IPi 
Notary PubliC for Idaho 
Residing in: 
My Commission Expires: 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the day of February, 2011, I caused 
to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 10 83816 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF JERRY HILL - 3 
Mark A. Jackson 
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Description CR 2008-26363 Hill, Jerry 20110215 Motion for New Trial 
Judge: John T. Mitchell 
Court Reporter: Julie Foland 
Clerk: Jeanne Clausen 
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54 PM Judge 
02:01 :13 PM 
DA 











Calls case - Mr. Jackson on behalf of deft; Mr. Verharen present 
on behalf of state. Motion for new trial. Motion for new trial and 
amended motion for new trial has been filed and I've reviewed 
them. Affd of Jerry Hill, brief in support deft's motion for new trial 
filed 1/28/11, affd of Elizabeth Perzuvich, brief by pitt in opposition 
for new trial, affd of Jay Barrett and supplemental affd of Jerry Hill 
and supplemental brief. 
roceed. 
ion to affidavits as evidence for new trial are heresay. 
Alot of statements in each affidavit and we could go thru each 
one. 
ve also reviewed affd of Mr. Halpin. 
There are going to be some heresay. Many of them were testifying 
about what they knew. Would have to be taken line by line. 
Objection to relevance. Issues are very narrow for motion for new 
trial. Great number of statements that aren't relevant to what court 
has to use to decide motion. 
Go thru these in order that they were received. Looked at Criminal 
rule 34. Court shares the relevance concerns, but haven't 
reviewed as far as heresay. To reviews first affidavit of Jerry Hill. If 
there is objection to 1 & 2 its overruled. 
Paragraph #3 - 1 st sentence - relevant to new trial to reconfirm 
that my client didn't have any criminal history. 
Objection on grounds of relevance. Why any prior criminal history 
would have any relevance on issues before court. 
jLdll'I~U as to all of paragraph #3. 
My understanding that statute provides for affd to be filed. State v. 
Hayes - Legal problem faced with. Record basically establish that 
I'm objecting to those affd for everything that I've objected to. No 
objection to court ruling on merits of case. 
02:09:24 PM Judge Objecting to all affd as to St. v. Hayes by heresay and relevancy. 
Don't want it to be allowed for anything other than this hearing. 
02:10:02 PM DA Up to court to consider what is relevant. Would court to make that 
decision at end rather than going thru line by line. 
645 
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02:11 :01 PM· Judge Court will make determination of relevancy. 
02:11:23 PM Mr. Hill came to me initally. Complex accounting case. Still don't 
fully understand it even though an accountant has been hired. 
Very unique transition. Was bound over on $8,000 to a trial for 
$350,000 - seemed to be a moving train. Exhibit #12 is main 
summary of state's case looks like an IRS Audit. Exhisited back 
when I was involved and is same at trial and was never modified. 
My client payed $216,000 for sale of house and it doesn't show. 
How jury instructions didn't have any specifics. New evidence -
Susanne Metsger's affd - newly discovered expert and didn't 
exhisit before trial. Evidence wouldn't exhisits without her. Jury 
didn't hear from any accountant that company owed Jerry money. 
Her statements are in affd. State believes that Jerry owes 
$350,000 not $8,000 with criminal intent to steal. Jury didn't hear 
anything from Magnuson McHugh. Jury didn't hear Mullan 
Maverick purchases is normal practice. These items should've 
been deleted from exhibit #12. Gives a very opposite conclusion. 
Jury didn't hear for $216,000 coming from his own house and put 
into company. They need to hear this wasn't an audit. Jury didn't 
hear about $4,000,000 in unsecured debt. Jerry defense was 
company owed me money so that was why was making 
DA purchases. Her progression of time frame matched many of 
purchases and didn't get to hear this from an expert. Issue of 
Crimson King was never heard by Jury. Other partners signed 
deed of trust and were all interconnected. They were singling 
Jerry out. Provided other witnesses. Bookkeeper is a character 
witness. John Kelpin is a character witness and he knew about 
vending machine money. Law allows expert opinions and great 
latitude. Have expert that takes same documents and comes up 
for a different conclusion. Don't usually have a case where expert 
comes up with a completely different conclusion. Difference that 
they owed him money rather than he oweing money. Jerry had no 
money and had no money to hire an accountant. Attorney stated 
he would get an accountant and that never happened. Jerry did 
best he could under circumstances. Required specific allegations 
of specific thefts. 404(b) evidence is merky area. Needed to have 
specific amounts or thefts. Was going to have Jerry sign 
supplemental affidavit. The bookkeeper didn't pay bills and is 
shown by checks. They were signed by any of 3 owners. This is a 
case that begs for a new trial. Jury only heard only one side of 
story. Jerry was owed a whole lot of money at time of trial with 
exhibits provided. 
02:30:09 PM This motion has been brought under wrong statutory umbrella. Not 
proper new trial evidence and argument. Is post conviction matter. 
Area under which court can grant new trial is specific. Difference 
between what happened at preliminary hearing and trial. All 
evidence produced at trial were discovered to defense. Each 
count charged covered a year. Very difficult to imagine charging 
document that would allege every single wrong doing. That issue 
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was addressed at trial and isn't relevant to courts determination. 
Main argument is that there is new evidence. In order to get trial 
on basis of new evidence and they don't satify any of the 
elements. This isn't new evidence and wasn't unknown to deft. 
Part of corporation and no claim that he didn't know about any of 
the documents and all obtainable to defense. Defense arguments 
are impeaching. Mr. Clark never called it an audit. Mr. Clark 
became a creditor after the report. Simply impeachment evidence 
and not material. Ms. Metsgher affd is for impeachment and not 
material. Credit card purchases with method of payment. Deft 
would pay that purchase wlo knowledge of bookkeeper. Leaving a 
paperless train. That evidence wasn't brought up by defense. 
Costco purchases for food. Can't overcome this evidence. 
Evidence before jury was circumstantial, but was massive. Don't 
think that it would probably lead to accuital. Do think that this 
evidence was known to deft and was obtainable. Defense has 
claimed all along that they wanted an accountant. Their argument 
would be better filed as a post conviction. 
Know we are in right vehicle for this. New expert opinion with an 
exact opposite opinion. Jerry didn't have an accountant and norm 
of accountanting. Metsger's opinion is new evidence. Come in 
with a new trial there is impeaching. Scheduled H attached to Ms. 
Metsger's affd shows proof of bankrutcy. Grant a new trial. Cllient 
will sign his supplemental affd and would ask for his ability to do 
so. He's in transit from Boise. 
Will take this under advisement and you can get the affidavit 
corrected. Will right a decision or give my decision at his 
jurisdictional review hearing. 
Recess 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
www.fortherecord.com 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
110 Wallace Ave. 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 
Facsimile: (208) 666-0550 
ISS #3134 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
ss 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI) 
Case No. CR F 08-26363 
SUPPLEMENTAL AFFIDAVIT OF 
JERRY HILL 
I, Jerry Hill, being first duly sworn upon oath, depose and say: 
1. I am the Defendant in the above action. 
2. I have reviewed the Brief in Opposition to Motion for New Trial, dated 
January 28, 2011 in this case. 
3. In the prosecutor's brief, he continually asserts that I signed certain 
company checks, "not the bookkeeper". I want to make clear that our 
bookkeeper's never signed the company checks. The bookkeeper 
either created the checks through the computer program, which I did 
not know how to do, or the checks were hand written, either by 
myself, another partner, or the bookkeeper. Only myself, Patrick, and 
Brad were ever authorized to sign JHH checks. I signed most of the 
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checks as I was the Operations Manager for JHH during the relevant 
times. 
4. Please note Trial Exhibit No. 14, which are a variety of checks of JHH. 
They are all signed by either Patrick (who has the large, roundish 
artistic signature), myself (whose signature is clear), or Brad (whose 
signature starts with an "RIf, then looks like a scribble). These checks 
show that most of the checks were printed by a computer (i.e. through 
the bookkeeper), or were handwritten and signed by one of the three 
partners. All three of the partners hand wrote and signed some 
of the checks in Trial Exhibit No. 14, consistent with my 
statement that the bookkeeper did not sign the checks. 
5. In conclusion, the prosecutor's theory that the bookkeeper did not sign 
the checks or "make this payment" is flawed and incorrect, as the 
bookkeeper's job function did not include signing any checks. Exhibit 
No. 14 shows that all three partners handwrote and signed JHH 
checks, as sometimes the partners had to take the checks with them 
to fill out and sign. 
DATED this R day of February, 201~1. 
__ ~ ~7L~a~12 __ _ 
Jer: y Hillj 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me t 17 day of February, 
2011. \\\1 iI/fI/I!,~~ 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the J1- day of February, 2011, I caused 
to be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method 
indicated below, and addressed to the following: 
o U.S. Mail 
~ Hand Delivered ~rev(liU>~ {t/IaduRpner) 
o Overnight Mail 
o Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816 
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Calls case - deft present incustody and represented by Mark 
Jacson. Ms. gardner present for the state. Addendum to PSI has 
been filed. 
There is a statement in it that said he acknowledges what he's 
there for, but didn't want that to be sitting in there to contradict 
what other issues are pending with court. 
That is only correction. 
My suggestion would be to continue this hearing to a later date in 
future. Now have a motion for a new trial. If you persist in not 
acknowledging you guilt I might relinquinsh your jurisdiction. If I 
grant you a new trial, than it would go along with your persistance 
of not guilty. 
ection. 
II \,;/Ivt::n those choices, I don't have any choice but to continue this. 
you do have a choice. 
ill go with continuance. 
et for 3/10/11 at 3pm for jursidictional review. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CRF 2008 26363 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
) ORDER DENYING DEFENDANT'S 
) MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
) 
JERRY ALLAN HILL, 
Defendant. )) 
------------------------------
Defendant JERRY ALLAN HILL's Motion for a New Trial is denied. 
Arthur Verharen, Dep. Prosecuting Attorney, lawyer for the Plaintiff. 
Mark Jackson, Coeur d'Alene, lawyer for Defendant Hill. 
**************************************** 
I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND. 
This matter is before the Court on Defendant Jerry Allan Hill's (Hill) "Motion for a 
New Trial" following a May 13, 2010, jury verdict of guilty on three counts of grand theft. 
On November 25, 2008, a criminal complaint was filed against Jerry Allan Hill (Hill) 
alleging three counts of grand theft (each a theft or thefts in aggregate of $1 ,000) from 
Jordan, Hill and Hall Inc., d/b/a GMAC Real Estate Northwest (of which Hill was a partner), 
each count covering three discrete periods: Count I January 1, 2004 - June 30, 2005, 
Count II July 1,2005 - December 31,2005, and Count III January 1,2006 - May 31,2006. 
Criminal Complaint, pp. 1-2. Hill appeared under summons and was arraigned on 
December 17, 2008. Hill applied for a public defender on December 26,2008, and was 
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granted such on that date. 
At Hill's initial appearance on December 17, 2008, a preliminary hearing was 
ordered within 21 days, and was scheduled for January 6,2009. Hi" applied for a public 
defender on December 26, 2008, and was granted such by Judge Friedlander on that 
same date. At that January 6, 2009, preliminary hearing, Hill's attorney moved for a 
continuance. The preliminary hearing was rescheduled for January 27, 2009. At the 
preliminary hearing on January 27, 2009, Hill's attorney again moved for a continuance, 
this time until at least March 1, 2009. Hill's motion to continue was granted and the 
preliminary hearing was rescheduled for March 24, 2009. On March 12, 2009, the State 
filed a motion to continue due to the unavailability of a witness for the preliminary hearing 
on March 24, 2009. Hill's attorney did not object to that motion. The preliminary hearing 
was rescheduled for April 2, 2009. On March 26, 2009, Hill's attorney filed a motion to 
continue the April 2, 2009, hearing, and the State did not object. On March 30, 2009, Hill 
filed a Waiver of Speedy Trial, and on March 31,2009, Hill's motion to continue was 
granted. The preliminary hearing was rescheduled for April 21,2009. On April 21, 2009, a 
preliminary hearing was held, continued to a second day on May 15, 2009. On May 22, 
2009, Magistrate Judge Penny Friedlander announced her decision on the record, binding 
Hill over for trial on all three counts. An "Information" was filed on May 27, 2009. 
Hill was arraigned before this Court on July 1,2009, and on July 25, 2009, Hill filed 
a written not guilty plea. Hill's trial was scheduled for August 3, 2009. On July 23, 2009, 
Hill's attorney, along with the deputy prosecuting attorney, requested a continuance. The 
request for a continuance made by Hill's attorney was so that they "could get a forensic 
accountant" and due to a pending bankruptcy. The motion to continue was granted and 
the matter was set for a jury trial on October 5, 2009. Hill waived his right to a speedy trial. 
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On September 17,2009, Hill made a motion to continue to allow more time for discovery. 
That motion was granted and the trial was rescheduled for December 7,2009. On 
December 3, 2009, Hill made a motion to continue, again due to the bankruptcy, but Hill's 
counsel informed the Court, with Hill present at counsel table alongside counsel, that Hill 
"had hired an accountant." Trial was scheduled for March 1, 2010. At a hearing on pre-
trial motions on February 22, 2010, Hill's attorney announced that Hill would be making a 
motion to continue at the pre-trial conference scheduled for February 25, 2010. The 
deputy prosecutor did not object at the hearing on February 22, 2009, so the pre-trial 
conference scheduled for February 25, 2010, and jury trial scheduled for March 1, 2010, 
were vacated, and the jury trial was scheduled for May 10, 2010. On April 29, 2010, a pre-
trial conference was scheduled, counsel appeared, and no objection was made by either 
party to proceeding to trial on May 10, 2010. On May 6, 2010, Hill's counsel made a 
motion to continue the trial, based on the fact that the defense had just received additional 
discovery from the prosecution. The deputy prosecutor informed the Court and Hill's 
counsel that much of it was information previously discovered but now in a different form 
for trial. This Court denied the motion to continue due to: the number of previous 
continuances; while some of this material may have been new to Hill's counsel, none of 
this material was new to Hill; there remained four days to review any new documents prior 
to trial; and because this Court had given this trial a special setting for the four-day jury 
trial. 
The four-day jury trial began on May 10, 2010, and on the fourth day, May 13, 2010, 
at seven minutes before noon, the jury began deliberating. At 3:20 that afternoon, the jury 
reached its unanimous verdict, finding Hill guilty on all three counts. Sentencing was 
scheduled for July 20, 2010. On June 4, 2010, the Court moved the sentencing date to 
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July 27,2010. On July 27,2010, Hill's attorney moved to continue the sentencing hearing, 
and no objection was made to that motion by the deputy prosecutor. Sentencing was 
scheduled for August 24, 2010. On August 23, 2010, Hill sent a personal letter to the 
Court complaining that his public defender had never had the time to meet with him, that 
he promised to hire an accountant and an investigator, which never happened, that Mark 
Jackson who represented Hill in 2008 on these charges (apparently before they were filed) 
"had all the evidence showing my innocence and had gone over that evidence with his 
accountant", that Mark Jackson had sent the prosecutor " ... all this material along with a 
letter hoping to convince the Prosecutor that this was a civil trial and not a criminal one", 
that his public defender requested this letter and these documents from the current 
prosecutor and received them just a few days before trial, that Hill had called the 
accountant for sentencing but he was on vacation, and requesting that this Court appoint a 
different public defender. Obviously, that letter became the focus at the August 24, 2010, 
sentencing hearing. 
At the beginning of the sentencing hearing, Hill's attorney made a motion to 
continue the sentencing hearing. Just before noon on August 24, 2010, over the 
prosecutor's objection, the Court continued the sentencing hearing and rescheduled such 
for September 28,2010. However, since Hill had provided this Court with this letter the 
day before Hill's sentencing hearing, and since the letter had no "new" information 
regarding any event that had occurred since the jury verdict, the Court ordered Hill to go to 
the public defender's office immediately and meet non-stop with his attorney until the 
issues between Hill and his attorney could be addressed and resolved (or not), that John 
Adams, the Kootenai County Public Defender had to be involved in these discussions, and 
that a decision had to be made by the end of the day. The Court admonished Hill that the 
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Court does not manage what experts are employed by a defendant or the public defender, 
and the Court asked Hill who this accountant was that Mark Jackson had hired more than 
two years ago, the accountant Hill had referenced in his letter to the Court. Hill did not 
know the accountant's name. The Court ordered Hill to disclose the name of this 
accountant by the end of the day as well. 
On September 27,2010, the day before the sentencing hearing, Hill's attorney filed 
a "Motion to Continue the Hearing", " ... on the grounds that defendant requires expert 
accounting testimony regarding both the sentencing and restitution issues." Motion to 
Continue, p. 1. Counsel for Hill advised the Court in that motion that accountant Tom 
Baker could review the documents by late October 2010, and that Suzanne Metzger could 
review the records by mid-November 2010. At the September 28, 2010, sentencing 
hearing, the Court heard argument by Hill's attorney regarding the motion to continue. The 
motion to continue was primarily focused on the State's restitution request, $177,031.19 for 
each of the two other partners, Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall, or $354,062.38. Motion for 
Restitution, filed June 4, 2010, p. 1. The Court denied the motion to continue sentencing 
because at the last hearing the Court stated there would be no more continuances, 
because it had been fifteen weeks since the jury verdict and nearly two years since Hill was 
charged with these crimes, and because the jury had returned a verdict on the basis of the 
evidence presented and not on evidence that Hill was still trying to create. The restitution 
hearing was continued. 
At the three-hour sentencing hearing on September 28, 2010, Hill had several 
people testify on his behalf, but no accountant testified on behalf of Hill. At the conclusion 
of that sentencing hearing, this Court sentenced Hill to three years fixed, three years 
indeterminate, total unified sentence of six years on all three counts, with the sentence on 
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all three counts to run concurrent. Hill was sentenced to a retained jurisdiction. 
Up to this point in time, from the first scheduled preliminary hearing to sentencing, a 
span of almost twenty-two months, Hill at all times had been represented in Court by the 
office of the Kootenai County Public Defender. 
On October 12, 2010, attorney Mark Jackson filed a Substitution of Counsel, 
substituting for the public defender as counsel for Hill. On that same date, the last possible 
day under !.C.R. 34, Mark Jackson on behalf of Hill filed a "Motion for a New Trial", an 
"Affidavit of Mark A. Jackson in Support of Motion for Extension of Time to File Motion for a 
New Tria!." The Court granted Hill an extension of time until October 26, 2010, to file any 
amended motion for new trial, but the Court would not stay the imposition of Hill's 
sentence. On October 26,2010, Hill filed an "Amended Motion for a New TriaL" On 
December 16, 2010, Hill noticed that motion for a hearing on February 15, 2011. On 
January 26, 2011, Hill filed an "Affidavit of Jerry Hill", an "Affidavit of Suzanne S. Metzger". 
and an "Affidavit of John Kelpin". On January 29, 2011, Hill filed a "Brief in Support of 
Defendant's Motion for a New Trial" and an "Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Primozich." On 
January 31, 2011, the State filed its "Brief in Opposition to Motion for New TriaL" On 
February 8, 2011, Hill filed "Defendant's Responsive Brief." On February 15, 2011, this 
Court heard oral argument on Hill's motion for a new trial. At the beginning of that 
argument the Court heard the State's objection to the various affidavits submitted by Hill on 
the grounds of relevance and hearsay, pursuant to State v. Hayes, 144 Idaho 574, 578, 
165 P.3d 288,292 (Ct.App. 2007). Brief in Opposition to Motion for New Trial, p. 2. The 
Court stated it would take those objections under advisement. At the conclusion of that oral 
argument, the Court took Hill's motion for new trial under advisement. 
I 
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II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
A motion under I.C.R. 34 is a matter committed to the discretion of the trial court. 
The trial court may grant a new trial in the interest of justice. I.C.R. 34; State v. Hayes, 144 
Idaho 574, 577, 165 P.3d 288,291. Idaho Appellate Courts review the denial of a motion 
for new trial for an abuse of the trial court's discretion. Id. A motion for a new trial based 
on newly discovered evidence involves questions of both fact and law. An abuse of 
discretion will be found if the trial court's findings of fact are not supported by substantial 
evidence or if the trial court does not correctly apply the law. Id. Motions for a new trial 
based on newly discovered evidence are disfavored and should be granted with caution, 
reflecting the importance accorded to considerations of repose, regularity of decision 
making, and conservation of scarce judicial resources. Id., citing State v. Eddins, 142 
Idaho 423, 425, 128 P.3d 960, 962 (Ct.App. 2006). Where the court's exercise of 
discretion is predicated upon factual findings and upon the application of legal standards to 
the facts found, we apply the "clearly erroneous" test to the findings and we determine 
whether the legal standards have been properly identified. State v. Ames, 112 Idaho 144, 
146730 P.2d 1064,1066 (Ct.App. 1986). 
III. ANALYSIS. 
A. Evidentiary Objections by the State as to Hill's "New" Evidence. 
At oral argument on February 15, 2011, counsel for the State objected to much of 
Hill's "new" evidence on hearsay grounds and relevance grounds. As discussed below, the 
submitted "new" evidence was considered by the Court, and after being considered by the 
Court, the relevance objection is sustained. The Court addresses the hearsay objection in 
the opinion. Due to the pervasive lack of relevance of the "new" evidence submitted by 
Hill, the Court will not address the hearsay objection other than as noted in this opinion. 
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B. Analysis of Hill's Motion for a New Trial. 
1. Introduction. 
Hill makes his Motion for a New Trial under I.C.R. 34 and I.C. § 19-2406. Idaho 
Code § 19-2406 reads: 
19-2406.GROUNDS FOR NEW TRIAL. When a verdict has been 
rendered against the defendant the court may, upon his application, grant 
a new trial in the following cases only: 
1. When the trial has been had in his absence, if the indictment is 
for a felony. 
2. When the jury has received any evidence out of court other than 
that resulting from a view of the premises. 
3. When the jury has separated without leave of the court after 
retiring to deliberate upon their verdict, or been guilty of any misconduct 
by which a fair and due consideration of the case has been prevented. 
4. When the verdict has been decided by lot or by any means 
other than a fair expression of opinion on the part of all the jurors. 
5. When the court has misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or 
has erred in the decision of any question of law arising during the course 
of the trial. 
6. When the verdict is contrary to law or evidence. 
7. When new evidence is discovered material to the defendant, 
and which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered and 
produced at the trial. When a motion for a new trial is made upon the 
ground of newly-discovered evidence, the defendant must produce at the 
hearing in support thereof the affidavits of the witnesses by whom such 
evidence is expected to be given, and if time is required by the defendant 
to procure such affidavits the court may postpone the hearing of the 
motion for such length of time as, under all the circumstances of the case, 
may seem reasonable. 
Idaho Rule of Criminal Procedure 34 reads: 
Rule 34. New trial. 
The court on motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the 
defendant if required in the interest of justice. If the trial was by court 
without a jury the court on motion of a defendant for new trial may vacate 
the judgment if entered, take additional testimony and direct the entry of a 
new judgment. A motion for a new trial based upon the ground of newly 
discovered evidence may be made only before or within two (2) years 
after final judgment. A motion for a new trial based on any other ground 
may be made at any time within fourteen (14) days after verdict, finding of 
guilt or imposition of sentence, or within such further time as the court 
may fix during the fourteen (14) day period. . 
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Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 33 is essentially the same as I.C.R. 34. The 
rules are arranged differently, the time period for newly discovered evidence is greater 
in the federal rules (not an issue in Hill's case), but the requirement of being "in the 
interests of justice" is the same in both rules. Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 33 
reads: 
Rule 33. New Trial. 
(a) Defendant's Motion. 
Upon the defendant's motion, the court may vacate any judgment and 
grant a new trial if the interest of justice so requires. If the case was tried 
without a jury, the court may take additional testimony and enter a new 
judgment. 
(b) Time to File. 
(1) Newly Discovered Evidence. 
Any motion for a new trial grounded on newly discovered evidence must 
be filed within 3 years after the verdict or finding of guilty. If an appeal is 
pending, the court may not grant a motion for a new trial until the 
appellate court remands the case. 
(2) Other Grounds. 
Any motion for a new trial grounded on any reason other than newly 
discovered evidence must be filed within 14 days after the verdict or 
finding of guilty. 
The federal rule is mentioned in this decision as there is more case law which discusses 
the federal rule as compared to the Idaho rule. See generally 44 A.L.R.Fed. 13. 
Hill bases his Motion for a New Trial on the following grounds: 
1. New evidence exists which the Defendant could not with reasonable 
diligence have discovered or produced at trial. 
2. The verdict was contrary to law or evidence. 
3. The court misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or erred in decisions 
involving questions of law arising during trial. 
4. The jury was guilty of misconduct by which a fair and due 
consideration of the case has been prevented. 
5. Any other grounds allowed under I.C. § 19-2604 uncovered in the 
investigation of the above case 
6. The Defendant is entitled to a new trial based on various facts and 
evidence, including but not limited to the following: (25 instances) 
Amended Motion for New Trial, pp. 1-5. In the twenty-five examples of "various facts", 
none are items of evidence that were not known to Hill, or knowable to Hill in the 660 
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exercise of reasonable diligence, prior to and at the time of trial. In Hill's brief, Hill 
apparently limits those six grounds to three of the grounds under I.C. § 19-2406: 
5. When the court has misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or has 
erred in the decision of any question of law arising during the course of 
the trial. 
6. When the verdict is contrary to law or evidence. 
7. When new evidence is discovered material to the Defendant, and 
which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered an[d] 
produced at trial. 
Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, p. 1. 
2. The Impossibility of Testing Hill's Claims. 
For Hill to make these claims it is important to know exactly what was laid before 
the jury by way of testimony. Hill has not presented a transcript of the four-day trial, 
making this task essentially impossible. This flaw by Hill is in itself fat~1 to Hill because 
it is Hill who carries the burden on this motion. "The burden of proof on such a motion 
is clearly on the defendant" 44 A.L.R. Fed. 13, § 2(b), p. 41. § 11. 
In briefing, Hill's attorney claims Hill could not afford a transcript of the jury trial. 
"Jerry could not afford a transcript". Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New 
Trial, p. 8. Considering that much of Hill's argument on his motion for a new trial is his 
claim that he could not afford an accountant at trial, and yet he found an accountant for 
his motion for a new trial, and now he lacks a transcript, one could wonder where this 
claim of always being one step behind might end. This Court concludes it ends right 
here. Just as if Hill wishes to appeal the verdict or this Court's rulings, Hill will need to 
pay for a transcript so that the appellate courts will know what to review, so too he must 
provide this Court with an appropriate record from which to decide his motion for a new 
trial. He has failed in this regard. 
Twelve of Hill's peers sat as jurors and listened to four days of testimony and 
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pondered over a plethora of exhibits. Hill himself testified, and that Was likely his 
undoing. Any claims as to the inadequacy of the "testimony" presented to the jury is 
incapable of analysis. The Court has reviewed its own notes, but that is not the record. 
Hill has simply failed to present the record to the Court. 
3. Legal Inadequacies of Hill's Motion. 
a. Hill's Claim That the Corporation "Owed Me Money". 
Much, if not all, of Hill's argument for a new trial is predicated in some way on his 
"defense" that the business, Jordan Hill & Hall, owed Hill a lot of money. Hill claims in his 
brief: 
I. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's summaries confirming the various 
different times that Jerry was actually owed money by the corporation, 
which is consistent with Jerry's position at trial. 
m. The jury never heard Ms. Metzger's opinion that at the time of 
trial, JHH owed Jerry in excess of $168,000.00. She based this opinion 
upon using Exhibit No. 12 and removing the Mullan and Maverick 
properties, removing the "commission" items and interest and applying the 
proceeds from Jerry's lake home. 
Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, pp. 5, 6. (bold in original). First of 
all, this is nothing "new". Hill made that claim in his testimony to the jury, in his closing 
argument, and before the Court at sentencing. Second, "they owed it to me" is not a 
defense. Writing it in bold doesn't make it a defense, nor does writing it in bold make the 
issue relevant. 
Idaho Code § 18-2406 sets forth the "defenses" to the charge of theft. Nowhere in 
that statute is the defense of "they owed it to me" found. That was the mantra proclaimed 
by Hill in his own testimony before the jury. From the Court's notes, Hill told the jury when 
asked by his own attorney about Exhibit 12 (the report of Curtis Clark): "When the 
company was formed I was owed money by the corporation", "They always owed me 
money", "they owed me a lot of money" (regarding the 3/7/06 entry), "They owe me" 
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(regarding the 9/25/06 entry). When cross-examined, Hill testified: "Why would I want to 
hide it, the company owed me money?" (regarding Exhibit 8), and "The company owed me 
money and my personal expenses were taken out of what they owed me." (regarding 
Exhibit 12). Items in nature of a set-off do not constitute a defense to a charge of larceny 
or embezzlement. State v. Cocharane, 51 Idaho 521,526,6 P.2d 489,491 (1931). Idaho 
Code § 18-2406 reads: 
18-2406. DEFENSES. 
(1) It is no defense to a charge of theft of property that the offender 
has an interest therein, when the owner also has an interest to which the 
offender is not entitled. 
* * * 
(3) In any prosecution for theft committed by trespassory taking or 
the offense previously known as embezzlement, it is an affirmative 
defense that the property was appropriated openly and avowedly, and 
under a claim of right made in good faith. It is not a defense to a theft 
committed by such conduct that the accused intended to restore the 
property taken, but may be considered by the court to mitigate 
punishment if the property is voluntarily and actually restored (or 
tendered) prior to the filing of any complaint or indictment relating thereto, 
and this provision does not excuse the unlawful retention of the property 
of another to offset or pay demands held against such other person. 
Subsections (2), (4) and (5) are not relevant to this case. If the money was owed to 
Hill by the corporation, then Hill could argue that he had a "claim of right". However, the 
evidence adduced at trial did not show Hill "appropriated" the corporation's property 
"openly and avowedly". Quite the opposite, Hill was sneaky. That was the evidence 
presented to the jury by the State. Hill testified to rebut this, but the jury, understandably, 
must not have believed Hill's testimony. None of the "evidence" presented to the Court by 
Hill on Hill's motion for a new trial changes this. Hill requested a jury instruction pursuant 
to I.C. § 18-2406(3). Defendant's Requested Instruction No.1. Such an instruction was 
given. The jury was instructed: 
It is an affirmative defense to the offense of theft, that the property 
was appropriated openly and avowedly, and under a claim of right made 
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in good faith. 
The burden is on the State to prove defendant's guilt beyond a 
reasonable doubt. To find the defendant guilty, therefore, you must 
conclude beyond a reasonable doubt, that the property was not 
appropriated openly and avowedly, and not under a claim of right made in 
good faith. 
It is not a defense to the offense of theft, that the defendant has an 
interest therein, when the owner(s) also has an interest to which the 
defendant is not entitled. 
It is not a defense to the offense of theft, that the defendant 
intended to restore the property taken. 
It is not a defense to the offense of theft, that the defendant 
retained property of another to offset or pay demands held against the 
defendant. 
Court's Instruction No. 14. Obviously, the jury felt the State had met its burden of 
proving that the property was not appropriated openly and avowedly, and not under a 
claim of right made in good faith. When asked by his attorney about the Spokane 
Chief's lUxury box which Hill purchased with the corporate credit card: "I intended to 
pay that back." As the above instruction (which comports with I.C. § 18-2406(3)), that is 
not a defense. 
Because "set-off' is not a defense, Hill in his new affidavit essentially admits the 
crime: "I accept responsibility of contributing to the confusion by making personal 
purchases with corporate funds; but at the same time, the company owed me monies." 
Affidavit of Jerry Hill, p.15, ,-r 25. 
b. The "Standard" on a Motion for New Trial. 
The Idaho appellate courts have consistently held: 
A motion for a new trial based on newly discovered evidence must 
satisfy the test adopted in State v. Drapeau, 97 Idaho 685,551 P.2d 972 
(1976). The requirements under that test are: 
(1) that the evidence is newly discovered and was unknown 
to the defendant at the time of trial; (2) that the evidence is 
material, not merely cumulative or impeaching; (3) that it will 
probably produce an acquittal; and (4) that failure to learn of 
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the evidence was due to no lack of diligence on the part of 
the defendant. 
Id., at 97 Idaho 691,551 P.2d 978, quoting 2 C. WRIGHT, FEDERAL 
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE: CRIMINAL § 557, at 515 (1969).1 [FN1. 
This language has been retained in the 1982 edition of Wright's text. See 
3 C. WRIGHT, FEDERAL PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE: CRIMINAL § 
557, at 315 (1982).] If the alleged new evidence does not meet each of 
the requirements set forth in Drapeau, the district court should not grant a 
motion for a new trial. 2 [FN2. These standards are the same whether the 
motion for new trial is based on newly discovered evidence under I.C. § 
19-2406(7) or under the auspices of I. C. R. 34 (permitting a new trial "if 
required in the interest of justice").] 
State v. Ames, 112 Idaho 144,146730 P.2d 1064, 1066 (Ct.App. 1986); State v. Pugsley, 
119 Idaho 62, 63, 803 P.2d 563, 564 (Ct.App. 1991). See also 44 A.L.R.Fed. 13 § 1, p. 
37. 
i. No "Newly Discovered Evidence" Submitted. 
Hill's "newly discovered evidence" is really old evidence, at all times known to 
Hill, run through a "new" person, Suzanne Metzger, an accountant. 
Other "new" evidence are the affidavits of Primozich and Kelpin. Elizabeth (Ellie) 
Primozich submitted an affidavit in support of Hill's motion for a new trial. Primozich 
was known to Hill prior to trial. Affidavit of Elizabeth A. Primozich, p. 1-3, ,-r,-r 3, 4, 6, 10. 
Several witnesses at trial testified about Primozich. Primozich is no one "new" to Hill, 
nor does she provide any "new" evidence. John Kelpin submitted an affidavit in support 
of Hill's motion for a new trial. Kelpin was known to Hill prior to trial. Affidavit of John 
Kelpin, pp. 1-2, ,-r,-r 4, 5. The evidence must have been unknown or unavailable to the 
defendant at the time of trial. U.S. v. Winters, 600 F.3d 963 (8th Cir. 2010). This issue 
is discussed further in part (d) immediately below. 
ii. Evidence Submitted is Not Material. 
Much of Metzger's "expert" "opinion" discusses the "fact" that Hill was owed 
money by the corporation from which he stole money. As discussed above, that is not 
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a defense. Thus, that "testimony" is not material. 
iii. Evidence Submitted Will Not Probably 
Produce an Acquittal. 
In order to succeed on a motion for new trial based on newly discovered 
evidence, a defendant must show, inter alia, that the new evidence will probably 
produce an acquittal. Estes v. State, 111 Idaho 430,439, 725 P.2d 135, 144 (1986). 
It is unclear if Hill is aware of the correct standard or if Hill's new attorney is simply 
being candid with the Court, as Hill's new attorney, in concluding Hill's brief on his 
motion for a new trial, writes: 
In conclusion, the undersigned respectfully request a new trial. 
The new information before the court would have been very relevant to a 
jury, and certainly it can be said such evidence "might" have changed the 
result of the verdict. 
Brief in Support of Motion for a New Trial, pp. 10-11. If Hill's new counsel is simply 
being candid with the Court, the Court appreciates that candor and Hill's new counsel's 
effort to not overstate Hill's case. Anything "might" happen. Unfortunately for Hill, that 
is not enough. For this Court to properly exercise its discretion and grant Hill's motion 
for a new trial, this Court would have to be convinced that the "new evidence" (there is 
no "new evidence", but ignoring that for the moment) probably would produce an 
acquittal. As Estes shows, it is not enough that the "new evidence" would probably 
"change the result of the verdict", as Hill writes. It is not enough for Hill to at this time 
convince this Court that the jury might be hung. Estes shows Hill must convince this 
Court that a new jury probably would acquit Hill. There is absolutely no way Hill has 
convinced the Court that the "new evidence" would probably produce all twelve jurors 
unanimously deciding the State had not met its burden of proof on grand theft. 
/ 
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iv. Any Failure by Hill to Learn of the Evidence 
Submitted on Hill's Motion for a New Trial is Due to a 
Lack of Diligence by Hill or Hill's Agents. 
The standard is that of "ordinary diligence." 44 A.L. R. Fed. 13, § 6, pp. 59-68. 
Not only must this Court consider Hill's knowledge, and Martin Neils' knowledge, but 
also Mark Jackson's knowledge today, and in 2008 when he initially represented Hill on 
these charges. The knowledge or diligence of defense counsel may be considered by 
the court in determining whether the lack of knowledge and the diligence requirements 
have been met for the purposes of a motion for a new trial. 44 A.L.R.Fed. 13, § 72. 
Hill's complaint that: "I again told Mr. Neils that we needed to get an accountant. .. " is of 
no avail, as Hill himself testifies in his affidavit that" ... Tom Baker, a local accountant, 
who assisted Mr. Jackson during his representation of me." Affidavit of Jerry Hill, p. 4, 1f 
8. 
A disturbing recurrent feature of Hill's motion for a new trial is Hill's willingness 
and Hill's new counsel's willingness to throw Hill's public defender under the bus for not 
obtaining the evidence Hill knew about (thus, making it not "new" evidence). As but one 
example, Hill complains in his affidavit: "I had asked Mr. Neils before trial to contact 
Ellie Primozich, the former bookkeeper, as well as the accountants at Magnuson 
McHugh, who did the JHH accounting work, but he never did." Affidavit of Jerry Hill, p. 
3, 1f 6. Factually, nothing contained in Primozich's affidavit would result in a new trial. 
Most of the affidavit is hearsay ("I recall Suzanne Metzger being frustrated about JHH 
getting their books timely completed", 1f 7), most of it is cumulative ("Jerry always had a 
good character", 1f 6), and most of it is not relevant (poor bookkeeping, cash flow 
problems 1f1f 7, 8, and 9). Legally, nothing contained in Primozich's affidavit is "new" 
as Hill knew Primozinch when Hill started at this real estate company. "Ineffective 
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assistance of counsel cannot be ground for new trial under Rule 33 if facts alleged in 
support of motion were within defendant's knowledge at time of triaL" 44 A.L.R.Fed. 13, 
p. 43, § 3. citing United States v Jackson, 88 F.3d 845 (10th Cir. 1996); 44 AL.R.Fed. 
13, § 5, p. 53. "The testimony of witnesses, whom the defendant stated he had 
requested his trial counsel to call as defense witnesses, was held by the court not to 
constitute newly discovered evidence for the purposes of a motion for a new triaL" Id., 
§ 16, p. 92, citations omitted. 
Hill in his affidavit claims: "This was an accounting case. My education is a high 
school diploma and 1 % years of general college classes, none of which were 
bookkeeping classes" (Affidavit of Jerry Hill, p. 3, 1f 6), and "In sum, there was sloppy 
bookkeeping at JHH, especially during the building boom years of 2004-07." Id., p. 15, 
1f 25. Claims by Hill that he did not know what was going on within the business are not 
to be considered by this Court on Hill's motion for a new trial as it strains credulity to 
assume a criminal defendant did not know how his own business was being operated. 
44 A.L.R.Fed. 13, § 12, pp. 82-83. 
Any new evidence Hill himself would bring to a new trial cannot be newly discovered 
evidence. "Defendant's own testimony which would certainly have been available to him at 
triaL" Id., § 24, p. 109. 
If Metzger's testimony were admissible (much of it is not), it still would not warrant a 
new trial. A new expert to testify is ordinarily not grounds for a new trial. Id., § 26, pp. 114-
117. Such testimony could have been obtained at the time of trial. Id., citing United States 
v. Iannelli, 528 F .2d 1290 (3rd Cir. 1976); Wright v. United States, 215 F .2d 498 (DC Cir. 
1954); or a request to adjourn could have been made. United States v. Keller, 145 F.Supp 
692 (D. N.J. 1956). 
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It cannot be said Hill did not have adequate time to prepare for this trial and find 
all available evidence in his defense. The Court has set forth above the extremely large 
number of continuances involved in this case. 
4. Factual Inadequacies of Hill's Motion. 
Much of what Hill states in his "Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New 
Trial" is simply not true. Some of these unsupported claims by Hill may be due to the 
fact that prior to trial, during trial, and at sentencing, Hill had the same deputy public 
defender, Martin Neils, and then, immediately after sentencing, Hill retained private 
attorney Mark Jackson to represent him. It is attorney Jackson who has made the 
claims contained in Hill's "Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial". It is 
understandable how Hill's claims of what happened at trial are simply false, given the 
fact that there is no trial transcript at present and given the fact that Jackson was not 
present at trial. 
Both Hill in his affidavit and Metzger in her affidavit, jump on the bandwagon and 
join Hill's new attorney in being critical of Hill's former attorney who represented Hill for 
nearly two years from preliminary hearing through trial to sentencing. Hill makes the 
claim that his former attorney "was overwhelmed by this case with his other workload." 
Affidavit of Jerry Hill, p. 3, ,-r 5. Metzger writes that she was "surprised that [she] was 
never contacted" by Hill's attorney prior to trial. Affidavit of Suzanne Metzger, p. 3, ,-r 6. 
Aside from lacking any foundation, these claims by Hill and Metzger beg the question: 
"Where is the affidavit of Martin Neils giving any credibility to any of these claims?" 
The following are examples of what "evidence" Hill claims was not presented to 
the jury. Hill makes the claim "The jury might easily have reached a different 
verdict had they heard the testimony of Suzanne Metzger." Brief in Support of 
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Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, p. 4. (bold in original). Printing something in bold 
does not make the proposition true. Hill claims Metzger would show a different jury: 
a. The jury never heard from an actual staff attorney of MM who worked 
with JHH, who knew the shareholders and bookkeeper, and was aware of 
the "confusing" shareholder loans within the company. 
Id. No citation is given to that bald statement. The Court has read Metzger's affidavit, 
and Metzger never references "an actual staff attorney of MM" (Magnuson McHugh). 
Metzger is not an attorney. Affidavit of Suzanne Metzger, pp. 1-2, ii 1. Metzger was an 
accountant at Magnuson, McHugh & Co., P. A. from June 2000 to September 2010, 
and Magnuson McHugh performed work for Jordan Hill and Hall. Id., p. 2, 1f 3. Metzger 
did state in her affidavit that: "Shareholder loans at JHH with all three members was a 
constant point of discussion or dispute between JHH members and MM." Id., p. 5, 1f 8. 
First, that opinion would inherently be based on nothing but hearsay. Second, even if 
that opinion were admissible, it does nothing to prove the legality or illegality of any 
"loan" to Hill that was discussed in the present case. Hill next claims in his brief: 
b. The jury never heard that it was common for shareholders to personally 
purchase property on behalf of businesses. 
c. The jury never heard that it was common among small businesses for 
partners or shareholders to make personal charges on company credit 
cards. 
d. The jury never heard that it was common place for shareholders in 
similar companies to purchase items with the intent that those items be 
deemed company purchases through reimbursement. 
e. The jury never heard it was commonplace among similar small 
businesses for loans to exist between shareholders and the company. 
Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, p. 4. First, what "similar small 
businesses" do is of absolutely no relevance to this case. What "shareholders" in other 
companies do is of no relevance. Had such evidence been elicited at trial and objected 
to on relevance, that objection would have to have been sustained. What is relevant is 
what Hill did and why. There was plenty of testimony about that. What is relevant is 
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what others did at Hill's direction, and there was testimony on that point by Hill and by 
others, such as Sauni Walker and Linda Yacano. It might be relevant what Hill's 
partners Hall and Jordan did in this particular corporation and why, and Hill testified 
about what they did, as did Brad Jordan. Second, even Metzger's affidavit shows 
Jordan, Hill and Hall was not a "small business" ("JHH was a large client. .. ", Affidavit of 
Suzanne S. Metzger, p. 5, ,-r 8). Third, what other "similar small businesses" do is not 
new evidence. 
5. The Verdict is Not Contrary to Law or Evidence. 
Hill also claims as a ground for a new trial, that the verdict was "contrary to law or 
evidence." Brief in Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, p. 1. As pointed out 
by the State, that ground ordinarily applies to circumstances in which the defendant 
asks the court to overrule the verdict of the jury," which can be construed as a claim 
that there was not substantial evidence to support the verdict of the jury. Brief in 
Opposition to Motion for New Trial, p. 9, citing State v. Olson, 119 Idaho 370, 372, 806 
P.2d 963, 965 (Ct.App. 1991). There is more than sUbstantial evidence to support the 
verdict reached by the jury in Hill's case. This Court must " ... give full consideration to 
the right of the jury to determine the credibility of witnesses, the weight to be afforded 
evidence, as well as the right to draw all justifiable inferences from the evidence before 
them. State v. Hamilton, 129 Idaho 938, 941, 935 P .2d 201, 204 (Ct.App. 1997). 
There is sufficient factual basis for the jury's verdict. Hill paid for several significant high 
value items with a company credit card, kept that fact from his partners, there was 
evidence of his surreptitious actions in keeping that fact from his partners and 
bookkeepers, and Hill could not avail himself of his claim that "they owed me money." 
/ 
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6. The Court did not Misdirect the Jury. 
Hill claims "the court has misdirected the jury in a matter of law, or has erred in 
the decision of any question of law arising during the course of the trial." Brief in 
Support of Defendant's Motion for a New Trial, p. 1. Nothing further to flesh out this 
claim is made by Hill in his Brief in Support of Motion for a New Trial, and no reference 
to this argument is made at all in Hill's "Defendant's Responsive Brief." No error in the 
admission of evidence nor the giving of any instruction (nor failure to give an instruction) 
has been made by Hill's new attorney. The Court can only assume that Hill has 
abandoned this claim. 
IV. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
The A.L.R. section quoted extensively in this opinion begins with the following 
admonition: 
Counsel for a convicted defendant should realize that the likelihood 
of obtaining a new trial based on newly discovered evidence is not good. 
Not only is this reflected by the results of the cases collected in this 
annotation, where the number of instances iri which the motion was 
denied vastly exceeds those in which it was granted; but there is also 
judicial authority to the effect that a motion for a new trial is not regarded 
with favor and is granted only with great caution. 
44 A.L.R. Fed. 13, § 2(b), p. 41. § 10. As the State notes in its brief, Idaho appellate 
courts have noted that high burden on the defendant: 
Motions for a new trial based on newly discovered evidence are 
disfavored and should be granted with caution, reflecting the importance 
accorded to considerations of repose, regularity of decision making, and 
conservation of scarce juridical resources. 
State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 144, 191 P.3d 217, 222 (Ct.App. 2008), quoting State v. 
Hayes, 144 Idaho 574, 577, 165 P.3d 288,291 (Ct.App.2007). Brief in Opposition to 
Motion for New Trial, p. 3. Hill has simply not met his high burden on his motion for a new 
trial. Hill's motion must be denied. 672 
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The State points out (yet Hill refuses to recognize) the fact that Hill purchased 
several expensive items on the company credit card (a $2,000 generator on June 4, 2005, 
Exhibit 3; $3,000 for Spokane Chiefs Box Seats on October 8, 2005, Exhibit 5; log furniture 
shoes, televisions and a gas stove in December 2005), and then Hill wrote the company 
check to pay that paid for those items. Brief in Opposition to Motion for New Trial, pp. 6-7. 
Other instances are highlighted by the State where the trail was not quite as direct as the 
above where Hill himse/fsigned the check that paid for these credit card purchases (ld., p. 
7-8), but since Hill could not explain these purchases at trial, they were just as inculpating. 
IT IS HERBY ORDERED THAT JERRY ALLAN HILL's Motion for New Trial is 
DENIED. 
DATED this 22nd day of February, 2011 
. MITCHELL District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF 
I hereby certify that on the ~ d- day of February, 2011 copies of the foregoing Order were mailed, 
postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or interoffice mail to: 
Defense Attorney - Mark Jackson Ii? 1p0 ~ D 55 () 
Courtesy copy to Martin Neils )... D. . . 
Prosecuting Attorney - Arthur Verharen ~-I r tfI 
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MARK A. JACKSON 
l.tV MARK A. JACKSON, P.A. 
~IJ 110 Wallace Avenue 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-3626 




IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THe COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAH0 1 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
JERRY A. HILL, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CR. F08-26363 
SUBMISSION OF AFFIDAVIT OF 
MARTIN NEILS 
COMES NOW, the above-named Defendant, Jerry A. Hill (hereafter 
"Jerry"), by and through his attorney of record, Mark A. Jackson of MARK A. 
JACKSON, P.A. and hereby submits to the court the attached Affidavit 
prepared and written by Martin Neils. 
DATED this {k day of March, 2011. __ -.::.t- /' 
SUBMISSION OF AFFIDAVIT OF MARTIN NEILS ·1 
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V~J h7'~1 I I n7/Rn/~n 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the i day of March, 2011, I caused to 
be served a true and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated 
below, and addressed to the following: 
o U,S. Mail 
o Hand Delivered 
o Overnight Mail 
~ Facsimile (Fax) to: 446-1833 
Kootenai County Prosecutor's Office 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, 1D 83816 
SUBMISSION OF AFFIDAVIT OF MARTIN NEILS -2 
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03/09/2011 WEI> 1Z; 18 FAX 44 KC PUBLIC DEFENDER ~ •• iii 0011003 
AFFIDAVIT OF MARTIN NEILS 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
: BS. 
County of Kootenai ) 
Martin Neils, being fIrst duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says: 
1. I began representation of Jerry Hill on January S, 2008 and continued to 
represent him until after the Sentencing. 
2. The prosecutor originally assigned to the case was Dave Whipple. 
3. The Preliminary hearing testimony and evidence focused on a limited number 
of credit card charges made by Jerry Hill on a Jordan, Hill and Hall credit card 
a.ccount. 
4. JetTY Hilh: case was bound over following the Pre1i.nunary Hearing. The 
Magistrate referred to three specific credit card transactions as the factual 
basis for the decision to bind over. 
5. The majority of the settlement discussions with Dave Whipple dealt with 
tbese specific transactions. 
6. Defendant's settlement arguments were based, in part, on Defense Counsel's 
belieftbat the proper forum for this case was as a civil or bankruptcy 
proceeding. 
7. My trial preparation was primarily concerned with the credit card transactions. 
The overall financial relationship betWeen JelTY Hill and Jordan, Hill and Hall 
was a secondary consideration. 
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8. On May 6,2010 the state provided supplemental discovery of 161 pages 
consisting primarily offinancial records. Some of this material had not been 
previously provided to Defendant. 
9. Only a small portion of the evidence and testimony at the trial was directly 
related to the credit card transactions. Most of the evidence at triall'egarded 
the overall financial relationship between Jerry Hill and Jordan, Hi1I and Hall. 
10. The coun ordered that I discuss With John Adams retention of an expen to 
conduct an audit of the financial evicienoe presented at trial. John Adams 
authorized retention of an expert on the same day as the Court order. 
11. I contacted Tom Baker's office and Suzanne Metzger about reviewing the 
records. I chose Mr. Baker and Ms. Metzger because they bad familiarity 
with the Jordan. Hill and Hall records. I WI13 told the earliest Tom Baker 
could review the records was late October 2010. Suzanne Metzger informed 
me she would not be able to complete the review until mid November 2010. 
12. The case changed from an allegation of less than $10,000 in unauthorized 
credit card transactions at the Preliminary Hearing tel a claim at trial that Jerry 
Htll stole $354,000 from Jordan, Hill and Hall. 
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FURTHER YOUR AFFIANT SA YETH NAUGHT. 
DATED this 9 day of f'1 c.;t l.. h ,2011 
NAME. Affiant 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ~ da.y O{ .. lAa~ , 2011. 
Notary Public in and for the State ofldaho 
Commission EXP~7~~';" ' '3 /i.. .. ~ /20 J ~ 
'I, •.• " 
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Court Reporter Julie Foland 









Calls case - deft incustody and represented by Mr. Jackson and 
state represented by Mr. Verharen. Jurisdictional review. 
Continued this hearing from 2/17/11 so I could get my decision 
out on motion for new trial. 
Client is going to make a statement. Presents affidavit of Martin 
Neils. 
viewed affd. 
witnesses or evidence. 
g you would like to tell the court? 
Apologize to my family and friends and the court and PA. I know 
now that if I had been on the jury I would've found me guity to. I 
have learned alot on rider. Support of family and friends. Will find 
work and won't be burden on society. 
Made recommendations that he should be sent to prison without a 
rider. Magnitude of crime. Large extent of money and over a 
course of years. He was stealing from partners who considered 
him a friend and trusted him. For this I warranted a prison 
sentence. Also because he isn't acknowledging his crime. 
Evidence was extremely strong, varied, extensive and 
comprehensive. Thefts by credit cards, vending machine and 
costco and covered his tracks so they wouldn't be found. Method 
of documentations would've mattered. He wasn't framed for this 
crime. Evidence supports that he did this crime. 
Having read memorandum of court and I feel responsible for 
comments by court. Bolding in affidavit is my fault. Couldn't afford 
a transcript. I was hired by clients friends and family. It was my 
choice not to get a transcript was my fault, because couldn't afford 
one. I listened to trial with CD's. I paid Tom Baker $300 to $400 to 
help me go over the documents. He played a very small role in 
this. Very unique case to me. Felt an expert was needed. Court 
granted retained jurisdiction, this is his first criminal offense. He 
remained in Boise because of his heart condition. He did all of his 
bookwork. Ask court to allow Jerry to go back to hiss wife and 
family and that he can complete a probationary period. 
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I 
03: 18:36 PM I' Judge I ~here did APSI state that they were ok with him not admitting his 
_ .~cnme. 
03: 19:11 PM They didn't say it so it is now positive. If court isn't going to 
DA 
03:20:00 PM Judge 
03:20:16 PM DA 







I 03:28:53 PM I Deft 





04:26:57 PM Judge 
retained jurisdiction than would ask that court change sentence. 
Grant probation today and that he can abide by any terms and 
conditions. 
Why is he having a hard time being accountalbe for this offense. 
His statements have been exactly the same thru this whoe thing. 
Very crediable to me. I find him crediable and like him alot. 
Why is he having difficulties that he can't admit to this crime. Why 
do you think youre client is having such difficulty admitting to what 
he has done. Rereads statement by deft eariier today. He hasn't 
said that he was guillty or responsible for even three things he 
was being tried on. I'm waiting to hear some accountablity and 
responsiblity by your client and I'm not hearing it. 
He got the statement from me. If I had been on jury I would've 
found you guilty. And my statement to him all along. I didn't know 
what would be send in Ms. Metzgher's affd and she had personal 
knowledge of the business. He stated he help create this entire 
situation. He's not stating he had a criminal intent when he did 
this. He accepts responsiblity for creating this whole mess. I don't 
know how else to say this. 
Going to send cllient to prison if he doesn't admit to what he has 
done. Or at least give me an amount about what he has done and 
can argue about amount later. 
Needs more time. 
I understand what you are saying. 
Back on the record. Mr. Verharen remains for pitt and Mr. Jackson 
for Mr. Hill. 
Came here today not prepared for a restitution hearing. Reviews 
preliminary hearing transcript. Jerry will take full responsiblity for 
the monies in preliminary hearin that he was bound over on. 
Alford situation. He can't say that at time he didn't have any 
criminal intention. $3115.50 chiefs tickets, hot tub $5500, 
Generator and LA weightloss. I still think Suzanne Metzger's 
affidavit is powerful. 
I know I must not be saying it the way court wants to hear. I did 
write checks that my partners didn't know about. I take full 
responsiblity. Not sure what to say anymore. 
Made purchases on credit cards and checks did you intend to pay 
it back. 
rporation paid me back. 
o set off in this. 
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I thought about this in a wrong way. Knew at the trial there was no 
set off. 
o defense. 
I was blindsided. Didn't know what to expect. It doesn't make 
sense that I was responsible for all of this. I wanted to show you 
that I didn't owe all that money. It will take millions of years to pay 
back. I'm not trying to be sneaky with court. I'm one that wrote 
checks. 
Wrote checks and made purchases and used credit cards and 
partners didn't know about it, did you ever intend to pay them 
back? 
I didn't get my money back from company. VVhen i was going to 
get money back from company I would've paid it back. I didn't get 
my commission because company couldn't afford to pay me. 
Continue to 4/6/11 at 3pm. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
www.fortherecord.com 
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03:01 :39 PM DA 
03:01 :48 PM 
Deft 






,t-< I t-< ()( ) 1\118 
Note 
Calls case - deft present incustody and represented by Mr. 
Jackson; Ms. Borgman for the state. Continued jurisdictional review 
hearing. Still time left on the jurisdictional review clock. 
othing to add. 
y client wants to make a statement. 
I have thought more about this. I would like to point out alot of 
things of Plaintiff's exhibit #12. I had charged $3,119.57 on my 
American Express Credit Card. I gave bookkeeper money for 
Christmas. My intentions were to always pay back whatever I put 
on my credit card. Generator that I charged next was 6/4/05 
because company owed me $12,000 still. Most of all charges totals 
around the $12,000. Trying to be as honest as.l can. I don't know 
what else to tell you. Took out a loan on my lake house for a 
corporate loan. Trying to be as honest as I can. I had no intention 
to steal from company. May I have probation. 
Nothing that I've heard today would change Mr. Verharen's 
recommendation for prison. 
A lot of trouble adding more facts. 53 yrs old. Lost weight down 
there. Heart condition. No reason he's not a canidate for probation. 
APSI states he did acknowledge the crime. State said he is 
compliant. That is just what record said. Done best to acknowledge, 
but simply denies any criminal contempt. Jerry states he shouldn't 
have written the checks. Should've had an accountant for defense 
during trial. He will do well on probation. 
II Kf~r.PSS 
Back on the record. Suspended judgment and sentence and place 
on supervised probation for 14 yrs. 191 days CTS. 42 days to 
appeal this decision. Commit no law viol; comply with Prob rules 
and regs. Pay cc previously imposed. $200 for CS. $5000 for KC 
for prior defense counsel time. Have ability to pay over the course 
of next 14 yrs. make monthly progress. 14 yrs open for restitution. 
Traning programs as recommended. full time employment or 
education. Counseling upon request of PO. No alcohol, bars, 
taverns or liquor stores. No substance to alter UA. Submit to 
person, personal property and residence at request of PO. 300 hrs 
CS by 12/31/12. Waives extradition. Submit to polygraph upon 
request. Live in state of Idaho and pay $50/mo COS. 90 days UJT. 
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Released today. Begin CSC program and complete. 
uestions and accepts the terms and conditions. 
This is probably one of the most frustrating cases I've ever dealt 
with. Your inability to admit what you have done wrong. Stepfeld vs. 
State, State v. Hefrin, St. vs. Kellis and Thomas vs. State of 
Nevada. In Nevada case it is quite clear that as far as 
determination amout of sentence; when I imposed sentences I 
imposed on 9/28/10 I did not take into account your failure to admit 
your guilt that jury found you possessed. That didn't enter into my 
sentencing decision. Concerns that if I were to follow states 
recommendation due to your refusal and inability for you to admit 
what jury found guilty of maybe an appealable issue. State vs. 
Stepfeid - page 276 refers to St. vs. Lawrence; find that in all 
probablity that you will not reoffend while you are on probation and 
in a similar way. St. vs. Hefrin - page 950 refusal to admit factual 
guilt may take into consideration at sentencing. 19-2601 indicates a 
statutory preference for probation. While I'm frustrated, I'm 
convinced it is only appropriate decision to make. 
Produced by FTR Gold™ 
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State of Idaho 
vs. 
JERRY ALLAN HILL 
Filed KOOTENAI ,Co. Di~: Ct. p" 
On - ~I at v.01J .m. 
f j , Oflputy Clerk 
~"Y) 
Case # CRF 2008 26363 
MINUTE ENTRY ORDER 
CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED 
=============================================================== 
IT IS ORDERED that Hill is entitled to credit for time served calculated as follows: 
CRF 2008 26363 
Determined by a prior order entered on _9/28/10, ____ _ days 
From_9/28/10 __ to _3/10/11 __ _ 
From _____ _ to 
From _____ _ to 
+~/6, 2&(1 









Total _1'$1-__ days 
\ 
ohn T.\Mitchell, District Judge 
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J\UNUT1~ I~NTRY CItEDIT FOR THm SEl!VED·· CIt!' 200821136;) .. 
: OF IDAHO) 
County of KOOTENAI )50 
FILED __ L-J!..-" -_·...:--{p_-_I_' _ 
AT 6 .. DD O'c10CkLM 
CLERK, DISTRICT COURT 
.JdA aM iLv-----
Deputy 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
vs. 




JERRY ALLAN HILL ) 
) 
) 
DISPOSITION AND NOTICE 
D08:  
SSN: 
IDOC: 97615 ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
This ORDER SUSPENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE constitutes the 
retained jurisdiction disposition in the above matter. 
On February 15, 2011, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you 
JERRY ALLAN HILL, appeared for your Motion for a New Trial. Also appearing were a 
lawyer from the Office of the KOOTENAI County Prosecuting Attorney and your lawyer, 
Mark Jackson. At the conclusion of that hearing, the Court stated it would announce its 
decision at the February 17, 2011, hearing scheduled for your jurisdictional review. 
On February 17,2011, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, 
JERRY ALLAN HILL, were scheduled for a jurisdictional review hearing. At that hearing, 
the Court stated it had not decided the Motion for a New Trial, and encouraged you to 
continue your jurisdictional review hearing until after that decision had been made. On 
February 22,2011, this Court filed its "Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Defendant's Motion for a New Trial." 
On March 1 0, 2011, before the Honorable John T. Mitchell, District Judge, you, 
JERRY ALLAN HILL, personally appeared for disposition of your retained jurisdiction. 
Also appearing were a lawyer from the Office of the KOOTENAI County Prosecuting 
Attorney and your lawyer, Mark Jackson. C~~~~ ""-')....:... -k. At: l ", ~ l \ ~ 
Whereupon the court considered the report of the jurisdiction review committee 
CRF 2008 26363 RETAINED JURISDICTION DISPOSITION - March 10,2011 -
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PAGE 1 
and any offered evidence, and the defendant having been given the opportunity to 
explain, or comment concerning disposition, and you having been given the opportunity to 
make a statement and having done so, and recommendations having been made by 
counsel for the State and by your lawyer, the Court did then pronounce its disposition as 
follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that, pursuant to I.C. §§19-2601, 
That the execution of your previously imposed sentence be suspended and you 
are placed on supervised probation for a period of +~tJJu~ears upon the 
terms and conditions identified and set forth on the attached Schedule of 
Probation Terms and Conditions. 
That in the presence of your probation officer, you shall on a certified copy of this 
order and the attached Schedule of Probation Terms and Conditions endorse your 
receipt of a copy of this order and shall have initialed your acceptance, agreement, 
and consent to each of the terms and conditions contained in this order and 
attachment. Your probation officer shall return to the court the certified copy that 
contains your endorsement. 
That as soon as you are released from custody. you shall report to the 
probation and parole office in KOOTENAI County. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that pursuant to Idaho Code § 18-309 you, JERRY 
ALLAN HILL, shall be given credit for time serv~n any sentence imposed on the 
above charges as follows: CRF 2008 26363 - days. 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU, JERRY ALLAN HILL, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to 
appeal this order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within 
forty-two (42) days of the entry of the written order in this matter. 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an 
appeal, you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply for 
the appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your 
right to appeal, you should consult your present lawyer. 
A 11\\ 
DATED this b tt- day of~, 2011. 
- . c..:. 
Joh T. itchell, District Judge 
/1, th'lJ1SE,RTIFICATE OF MAILI G 
I hereby certify that on the _ day of'~, 2011 copies of the fore oing rder were mailed, postage prepaid, or 
sent by facsimile or interoffice mail to:, '. 
i Defense Attomey - Mark Jackson 446 1"ffl1 itJ (pit;, ~'550 ~ KOOTENAI County Shen Li(c - I Vf.,'7 
...,(Prosecuting Attomey - 446-1833'/ _ 'lqaho Department of Correction 
/Probation & Parole, fax: 769-1481~ified copy faxed to (208) 327-7445) 
LCommunity Service (Interoffice Mail) / :JL/ IDOC CCD, fax (208) 658-2186 
"",",KOOTENAI County Auditor (Interoffice Mail) rt"-'/-
~Rt:lG TES+I~IG via FAX: 66406S45-
CRF 200826363 RETAINED JURISDICTION DISPOSITION - March 10,2011 -
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STATE v Hill KOOTENAI Case No. CRF 2008 26363 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION IMPOSED ON March 10, 2011 
Uniess stricken, the Probation Terms& Conditions for the above case are as follows: 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that you shall comply with each of the following 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION: 
~ 1. That you shall commit no violations of any law of the United States of 
America, or of any law of any other country, or of any law of any state, county, city, or 
other political subdivision. 
~ 2. That you shall comply with all of the rules, regulations and requirements of 
the Idaho Department of Corrections. 
---.-2( 3. That you shall pay court cost as previously ordered. 
---'5 4. That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution and reimbursements as 
follows: 
f. CS Work Camp 
CS Set up fee 
g. Reimburse defense costs 
h. Reimburse KOOTENAI County Prosecutor's costs 
i. Reimburse District Court Fund 
j. Rei r~~~:::-




J{ 57 ot;P.DO ~ 
(" ~ f#1O d>~ 
, • 100.00 
---1S 5. All of the above sums shall be paid to the County Clerk at the KOOTENAI 
County Courthouse, in monthly installments to be determined by your probation officer, 
based upon your ability to pay. Based upon a periodic review of your financial 
circumstances, your probation officer may increase or decrease the amount of your 
monthly payment, it being the intent that your financial obligations under this sentence be 
paid in full prior to your discharge from probation. All payments shall be made in the form 
of cash, cashier's check or money order. The clerk shall distribute the payments in the 
priority set by the Idaho Supreme Court. 
---2( 6. That the court shall reserve jurisdiction to determine the amount of 
restitution you shall pay your victim(s) in this matter. The amount shall be determined 
from time to time by stipulation or upon notice and hearing. l-eh+-~~ ~ 14 ,(elllVl-. 
~ 7. That you shall attend and complete such rehabilitati6n, educational, and 
vocational training programs as your probation officer may designate. 
---X 8. That you shall make every effort to obtain and maintain full time 
employment or be enrolled in a full time educational program. 
---.25. 9. That you shall attend and complete such substance abuse and mental 
health counseling as your probation officer may designate. 
---Lt 10. That you shall submit to analysis of your blood, breath or urine at your own 
expense at the request of your probation officer or any law enforcement officer. You shall 
submit to random SUbstance abuse testing at your expense and as requested by your 
probation officer. 
--A 11. That you shall not purchase, possess, or use any substance intended to 
alter the results of urinalysis testing for the presence of controlled SUbstances or alcohol. 
~ 12. That you shall submit to searches of your person, personal property, 
automobiles, and residence without a search warrant at the request of your probation 
officer. 
--1:5, 13. That you shall not consume or possess alcoholic beverages during the 
CRF 200826363 PROBATION TERMS PlI{!el 
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period of your probation. 
--X 14. That you shall not enter any establishment wherein the primary source of 
revenue is the sale of alcoholic beverages. 
x: 15. That you shall perform and complete -ni¥.Zf:-, hundred ( ~ OQ ) hours of 
community service on a periodic basis approved by your probation officer, but in any 
event not later than Dec t;&e.lq1iV '3> r I Zo 12... 
---2t 16. By accepting this probation you do hereby waive extradition to the State of 
Idaho and also agree that you will not contest any effort by any State to return you to the 
State of Idaho. 
__ I'( 17. That you shall not associate with any individuals specified by your probation 
officer. 
--2.5 18. That you shall, at the request of your probation officer, submit to a 
polygraph examination at your expense. 
---15. 19. If requested by your probation officer, you will be required to reside in the 
State of Idaho. 
--LS. 20. That you shall pay to the Idaho Department of Corrections its costs of 
supervision of your probation, in an amount not to exceed $50.00 per month. 
---2l 21. That in addition to any other local incarceration you are given ninety (90) 
days in the county jail to be served and imposed at the discretion of your probation officer 
and upon the written approval of the District Court. 
x 22. You shall immediately request of your probation officer that you be allowed 
to begin the Cognitive Self Change series and complete such program. 
23. 
The terms of the defendant's probation may be revoked, modified or extended at any time 
by the Court, and in the event of any violation of the conditions hereof, during the period 
of probation, the Court may revoke this Order and cause the sentence to be executed. 
Defendant is subject to arrest without a warrant for violation of any condition hereby 
imposed. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that so long as you abide by and perform all of 
the foregoing conditions, entry of judgment and sentence will continue to be suspended. 
If you successfully complete your probation, the charges against you may be reduced 
upon your application. If you violate any of the terms and conditions of your probation, 
you will be brought before the Court for imposition of your suspended judgment and 
sentence. 6-t~ ~~ 
DATED this day of , 2011. 
RECEIPT BY DE 
I, JERRY ALLAN HILL, hereby acknowledge receip f a co of the foregoing disposition order and 
hereby accept and agree to the incorporated terms and conditi s of obation. By accepting this probation, I 
do hereby agree that if I am placed on probation to a destination ut ide the State of Idaho, or if I leave the 
confines of the State of Idaho, with or without the permission of my probation officer, I do hereby waive 
extradition to the State of Idaho. I further agree that I will not contest any effort by any State to return me to 
the State of Idaho. 
Dated this day of , 2011. 
JERRY ALLAN HILL Witness 
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'JST BE COMPLETED 
,-.> BE CONSIDERED 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRIC 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
APPLICATION FOR: . ZR~d!ItJ,JIILL 
!Sit DEFEN T 0 JUVENILE 0 CHILD 






) By _______________________________________ ) FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER 
PARENT or GUARDIAN OF MINOR ) 
DOB __________________________________ ) 
NOTE: If this application is being made on behalf of a minor, please answer the following questions as they 
apply to his/her parents or legal guardian. Include information for you and your spouse. 
I, the above named defendant (or ~he ~arent(s) on behalf of a minor), being first duly sworn on oath, depose and 
say in support of my request for cJ~pt'appointed counsel: _ 
My current mailing address is: '4"7(;'1 e. Wo0JJ4.J »K. 4sf-1fz1ls ~k ~Sg'..5 t;/ , 
Street or P.O. Box City State Zip Code 
My current telephone number or message phone is: ----l;7.~O.::..;g~--=-;?~/..::;2_-..L.I ..... ·g~O=_¥L..· ___________ _ 
Crimes Charged: " ~ /. eo 
I request the Court appoint counsel a county expense; and lag ee to rei 
defense, in the sum and upon the terms as the Court may order. 
BELOW IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF MY FINANCIAL CONDITION: 
1. EMPLOYMENT: 
A Employed: __ yes ~no B. Spouse Employed:~yes __ no 
C. If not employed, or self-employed, last date of employment._..c..4L)f2c:;.'f!!..!..!..!,L=--..z:::u.::o~Q:""'7'--________ _ 
D. My employer is: ______________________________ _ 
Address: ____________________________________ __ 
2. HOUSEHOLD INCOME MONTHLY (Include income of spouse): 
Wages before deductions $ IS 02. 9''- Other income: (Specify: Child Support, S.S., V.S., AD.C., 
Less Deductions $ :2/!?'-/" 9 2 Food Stamps, Etc.) 
Net Monthly Wages $ 12-35', cro .60j)...s~5 
3. HO~EHOLD EXPENSES MONTHLY: 
~ r Mortgage Payment $ bOO I ~ Child Care $-0-
Utilities $150, ££ , Recreation $-0-
Clothing $-0- Medical $ /CJO .. 00 
$ '::(50. ~ 
. 
Transportation Insurance $ tfo £E 
School $-0 - Other (Specify) $ 
Food $ '100, ere 
689 
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3. HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES MONTHLY: (cont.) 
DE 8T8: Creditor !3rA-ci! ClaM: (410 5 00 Total $ 3:500. -- cn:;J $,50- permo 
Creditor __________ _ Total $ _____ __ $ ______ permo 
Creditor __________ _ Total $ _____ __ $ per mo 
4. ASSETS: 
A. I (we) have cash on hand or in banks $ -0-
B. I (we) own personal property valued at $-0-
C. I (we) own vehicle(s) valued at $-Q-
D. I (we) own real property valued at $ -0-
E. I (we) own stocks, bonds, securities, or interest therein $-0-
5. THE FOLLOWING ALSO AFFECTS MY FINANCIAL CONDITION (Specify): f}C{)/tJf.L$ Cau~t H:z:s-
¥ ~~.IQQ~ !l1o~ /Jrnba/zag) e!i6 ¥ /68.00 r 7 




Subscribed and sworn to before me this I q day of fJ4 ,2oK. 
(?~~ NOTARY IC/CL KlJUDGE 
The above named defendant guardian appeared before the 
court on the aforesaid charge and requested the ai counsel. The court having considered the foregoing, and 
having personally examined the applicant; ORDERS DENIES the appointment of the service of 
counsel. 
The applicant is ordered to pay $ monthly beginning , 20 __ 
for the cost of appointed counsel. Payments are to continue until 
[ ] notified by the court that no further amount is due. 
[ ] the sum of $ has been paid. 
THE APPLICANT IS ORDERED TO PAY REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE COST OF APPOINTED COUNSEL AT 
THE CONCLUSION OF THE CASE; THIS AM UNT MAY BE IN ADDITION TO ANY SUMS ORDERED ABOVE. 
ENTERED this Ii dayof . .,-,', _ '2ojl~ .. _ 
./JUDGE 
~7 
Custody Status: __ In .:t- Out Copies to: 
tIJ Prosecuting Attorney +.tv---'-' _________ _ 
¥ Public Defender 
Bond$ _____ _ 
illtJ-D //\ 
e I 
Financial Statement and Order Regarding Public Defender, page 2 DC 028 Rev. 3/06 
Martin Neils, Deputy Public Defender 
II (P 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
FIlED: 
2011 MAY 17 PM 3: 05 
The Law Office of the Public Defender Kootenai County 
PO Box 9000 
CLf1K DISTRICT COURT 
~L~ Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 4044 
f)P5 < 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 











CASE NUMBER CR-08-0026363 
S.Ct. Appeal 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL 
COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Martin Neils, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-867, 
et seq., and Rule 13(b), (12) and (19) for its order appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's 
Office to represent the Appellant in all further proceedings. This motion is brought on the grounds 
and for the reasons that the Defendant is currently being represented by the Office of the Public 
Defender, Kootenai County; the State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent 
the Defendant in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest of justice, for them to do so 
in this case since the Defendant is indigent, and any further proceedings on this case will be 
appealed. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -1-
1-'1, DATED this ___ day of May, 2011. 
BY: 
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY 
ff/12 
MAR ~IN NEILS 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -2-
692 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this -d day of May, 2011, served a true and correct 
copy of the attached MOTION FOR APPOINTl\l1ENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 




Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816-9000 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, STE 100 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 







First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile (208) 334-2985 
First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile (208) 854-8071 
Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Fred M. Gibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge John P. Luster, Anne MacMannus via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Benjamin Simpson, JoAnn Schaller via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Lansing Haynes, Laurie Johnson via Interoffice Mail 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -3-
69 "''' . .:> 
Martin Neils, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 4044 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
CASE NUMBER CR-08-0026363 
Plaintiff, S.Ct. Appeal 
v. 











ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
APPELLA TE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL 
COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES 
Defendant. 
TO: OFFICE OF THE IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, AND, 
MARTIN NEILS, DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER, KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
A judgment having been entered by this Court on April 6, 2011, and the defendant having 
requested the aid of counsel in pursuing a direct appeal from this district court in this felony matter, 
and defendant's trial counsel having filed a timely notice of appeal, and the Court being satisfied 
that said defendant continues to be a needy person entitled to public representation, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, in accordance with I.C. 19-870, that the State Appellate Public 
Defender is appointed to represent defendant in all further proceedings involving his appeal. 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -1-
694 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall remain as appointed counsel of record 
for all other matters involving action in the trial court which, if resulting in an order in defendant ' s 
favor, could affect the judgment, order or sentencing in the action, until the expiration of the time 
limit for filing said motions or, if sought and denied , upon the expiration of the time for appeal of 
such ruling with the responsibility to decide whether or not a further appeal will be taken in such 
matters. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall cooperate with the Office of State 
Appellate Public Defender in the prosecution of defendant ' s appeal. 




CERTIFICA TE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this I <l day of, served a of May, 2011 true and 
correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLA TE PUBLIC 




Kootenai County Public Defender 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3050 N. Lake Harbor Lane, STE 100 
Boise, Idaho 83703 






Facsimile (208) 446-1701 
Interoffice Mail 
Facsimile (208) 446-1833 
[] First Class Mail 
[] Certi.fi~d Mail . . . )f L -K FacsImIle (208) 334-2985 -t l}Ol7 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -2-
695 
x Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0010 





First Class Mail 
Certified Mail 
Facsimile (208) 854-8071 
First Class Mail 
~ Fax Certified (208) 334-2616 
,K Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Fred M. Gibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge John P. Luster, Anne MacMannus via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Charles W. Hosack, JoAnn Schaller via Interoffice Mail 
Reporter for District Judge Lansing Haynes, Laurie Johnson via Interoffice Mail 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -3-
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04:15:36 PM PO 




Calls case - deft present and represented by Mr.Neils; Mr. 
Verharen for the state. Restitution hearing. 
Hlfo" WIIrlf->SS. Calls Curtis Clark. Directs. 
Certified public accountant for 33 yrs. Works for a CPA firm and 
am President. Degree from Eastern Washington State College 
and required education every year since then. Accounting 
procedure is a definition of steps and describes what accountants 
do. Look at general ledger, bank statements, receipts and 
documents that may support books. GMAC realiity - hired to 
prepare their corporate tax returns for 2006. Was asked to start to 
review books and be able to develope schedules. Involved 
preparation of tax return and scheduled. Took their Quick Books 
and incorporated into our software program. Started to move 
accounts into stockholder loan accounts. Quick books contains 
general ledger. We were provided certain credit card statements. 
Reviews plaintiff's exhibit #1 and it is first written communication 
with Mr. Hill. Wanted him to go over items so we can talk about 
them and is dated 4/27/07. 
Objection to refreshing document on the witness stand. 
Withdrawn. 
Appears to be the same as what I had sent. 
'on to admit exhibit #1. 
"ULlun Luadmit #4 
#4 is admitted. 
04:25:46 PM Curtis 
Clark 
Reviews exhibit #5. Has a total of what Mr. Hill owed GMAC. 
697 
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05:04:13 PM PO 
"""1 IIT'\ \ T 
'14/2011 Page 2 of3 
5 is admitted. 
ross 
Lynn Anderson is a Vice President and a shareholder. I knew that 
Anderson was a creditor of Jordan, Hill and Hall. Difference 
between an accounting procedure and an audit. There are set 
standard accounting procedures. Prosecutor knew about the 
Anderson's involvement in the accounting procedure. Reviews 
exhibit 2. There was bad bookkeeping regarding Jordan, Hill and 
Hall. I wasn't involved before Soni Walker. Soni Walker was taking 
orders from Jerry Hall. Reviews exhibit #5. 12/31/03 as of that 
time showing Jerry Hill owing money - $41,764.85. All 
transactions all happened prior to 2003, but don't know when the 
coding was done. Exhibit #5 - several properties were involved in 
transactions. They were purchased as company properties 
initially, but later on Jerry Hill decided to have them be his 
properties. Properties were titled in his name, but were intended 
to be used for the corporation. 10/16/06 entry on exhibit #5 - there 
are 3 transactions. Mr. Hill was relieved of debt to Delay. Delay 
was taken over by GMAC - $320,000. 12/31/06 that loan was on 
books of GMAC and what happened after that I have no 
knowledge what so ever. We didn't do any work for GMAC after 
2007. Client gives a broad design of what they want and we work 
with that. Audit standards don't apply. Exhibit 5 entry on 12/31/06 
- interest calculation for year of 2006 for daily balance 
outstanding. Interest rate was 15% and was market rate and 
approx amount that was being paid on their hard interest loans. 
Don't know ifthere was any equity in firm because I didn't do a 
valuation. Exhibit #5 - information came from Quick Books file 
from Jordan Hill and Hall and it was basis to create this document. 
Prepared schedules for all 3 shareholders. $295,000 loan I don't 
recall that transaction. 
sses. Calls Susanne Metzger. 
Certified public accountant. Went to Eastern Washington 
University and take additional courses to keep my license. 
Retained to review the information in 10/2010. I had opportunity to 
work with bookkeepers at Jordan, Hill and Hall. 2004-2006. Have 
seen exhibit #5 before. Document shows that Mr. Hill owes approx 
$354,000. I don't believe this is correct. I signed an affidavit earlier 
and it was truthful. I consulted documentation such as a planning 
and zoning statement. 
jection - best evidence rule. 
Simply stating which documents she has consulted to give an 
expert opinion. 
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Objects to narrative answer and it is improper. 
ake judicial notice of affidavit. 
bjection as to narrative is overruled. 
Reviews exhibit #5 doesn't show any receipt of Jerry Hill's Lake 
Home. 
oss. 
Lake home property was sold and was used to payoff a loan with 
Idaho Independent Bank. Proceeds went to a bank that was for 
the guarantee of a debt from Jordan, Hill & Hall. Pltf #5 - if it had 
gone out further in time there should've been a $216,000 credit. 
$354,000 than $216,000 should be subtracted. Income tax 
preparation should be a federal rate of 2% Interest should be less 
that $3,000. $4,460 would be total interest instead. Reviews 
plaintiff's exhibit #6. 
'on to admit #6. 
o objection . 
. . #6 is admitted. 
Reviews exhibit #5 entry on 12/30/05 $9,725 I have taken out 
because there was nothing to describe it. Actual transactions that 
are Maverick and Mullan based. Sept of 2008 Mr. Hill might have 
had a positive amount. These properties were never for his 
benefit. Plaintiff's exhibit #5 - 10/18/05 entries - stating Maverick, 
Mullen and Maverick loans. 12/12/05 there are 2 more entries. 
1/1/06(9 transactions) 1/13/06 $218,000 credit that was incorrectly 
posted; 1/30/06, 2/13/06 (2 transactions); 2/28/06, 3/13/06, 
3/15/06 (2 transactions), 4/5/06, 4/20/06 (2 transactions), 5/5/06, 
6/5/06,6/16/06,7/3/06,7/7/06 (transactions), 8/4/06, 8/15/06, 
9/8/06,9/14/06 (2),9/15/06 (2),10/16/06(2),11/3/06. Resume at 
1 pm on Thursday 6/16/11. 
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Description CR 2008-26363 Hill, Jerry 20110616 Restitution 
Judge Mitchell 
Court Reporter Julie Foland 
Clerk Christine Stokes 
Date II t)/'II'OI 
Time Spe Note 
12:55:42 PM Judge 
calls case 
Mitchell 






familiar wi PL #5 looked over closely - agreed upon procedure is a 
service provided under profession of accounting that may lead to 
atesation report - credit card receipts - I would be neutral and 
unbias and have no opinion before hand - verification of work 
papers - lack of bias based on lack of independence - it would 
cloud judgment to have an opinion before the investigation - I did 
not have an opinion before I did the investigation - I had an 
opinion into prior years as to working wi the company - not on the 
guilt or innocense of the defendant - I have the affd in front of me -
I developed my opinion in 2003,4,5 and 6 - page 3 of affd 
01 :00:54 PM Mr reads page 3 of affd 
Verharen 







I know he's not guilty of theft - I had an opinion formed from time I 
had spent wi JHH on their recording keeping in 2007 I did not do 
coporate books for them, I saw their Quick Books in 2010 to 
develop this opinion - I had an opinion in 2003-2006 - I do not 
recall doing the books in 2007 - I believe I did them in 2006 - I can 
not recall for sure, 2005 I did work on 2004 tax returns - I wrote 
about how important Ex 5 was very important in trial as to what 
context was presented - it was pivital to courts decision because 
the statement I had heard was the exact number from the bottom 
of that schedule - I understand the guilty found by the def was 
found by the jury - I realized he was charged wi 3 different count 
of grand theft, this was eventually brought up and stated as an 
opinion - In my mind that is why the jury found guilty, the info 
presented so strong is that wrang evident of $354,000 - reviews 
PL8 recognize this to be a power generator -
n 
over ruled 
he used his corporate credit card to make a personel purchase 
700 
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01 :07:41 PM Mr Neils 
01 :07:53 PM Judge 
Mitchell 







'116/2011 Page 20fS 
objection to foundation as to witness' knowledge 
over ruled 
yes he used the company card to purchase and then a personal 
check to pay it - Spokane Chiefs box tickets, $3k worth and paid 
for it wI a company check - - reviews PL 10 I do not recall this one, 
I may have seen this, but this particular discussion doesn't stand 
out to me - this one I was under impression I was reviewing for 
pellet stove, but it maybe for the TV's I'm not sure - reviews PL 11 
Jewlry - from Samules and used company card - and a check 
charged to the company to pay for it - ACH check which would be 
somebody paid cash for direct electronic payment vs hard copy 
check which would have been signed - I do not know if Mr Hill 
called and made ACH payment, or did it online or if someone else 
paid for it - reviews PL 12 which is receipt for LA Weight Loss in 
the amount of 1800 by an ACH check - reviews PL 13 familiar, 
purchases from Costco, one was a Spa for over 4k - he used a 
company ACH check - I have seen this before, Mr Hill was 
interacting wI accounting staff and through discussions wI his 
accountant, he was under impression he was owed money by 
coporation rather than a write a check, he was drawing on 
moneys he was owed by corporation - I was under impression that 
Brad and Patrick knew what was going on - I think he has 
credibility, I believed him at trial even though the jury did not - I 
wrote the affd, every word in there - Maverick and Mullan are 
underlying properties to Crimsonkings - I was not aware that Mr 
Hill did not convey those to the company, does not change 
opinion, his name was not going to be taken off the loans 
according to Mr Hill - I met wI Mark Jasckon my time was over 5k 
he paid me 4k - there will be a bill presented to PD's office for my 
testimony today and two days ago at $175 per hour - including 
prep time and testifying 
irect 
I recall doing work on client JH&H - I was asked about doing 
process' of summaries - agreed upon procedure is a term of art -
accounting procedure is not - there are rules regarding 
independence - something that is attributed to other people in the 
accounting firm - AICPA is what we use for our standards - affd 
reffers to ten min convo - Jordan, Hill and Hall large client easily 
30-40hr engagement and did more than one year - I spent time 
reviewing these records prior to writing affd other than the ten 
mins I speant consulting wI you - I spent prob 50hrs going over 
documentation easily - I was gone Sept 2006-Sept 2006 - we 
were in a debate and we had to step off bc Len and I couldn't get 
a meeting, one of the docs was an exhibit - I think in 2006 theres 
a hand written fact from Mr Hodge saying they were about to go 
past extension - we would look for obvious transaction but depth 
of investigation is not inherent of income tax investigation - PL 5 
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01 :27:36 PM 
01:27:43 PM 
01 :27:53 PM 
01 :29:27 PM 
01:31:30 PM 
01 :32:17 PM 
Mr 
investigation - I recall meeting w/ partners and saying here's your 
share holders accounts do you agree, to a certain extent it was 
reasonible - I was familiar w/ coporate culture - I can't recall Mr 
Jordan's transaction nor can I recall Mr Hall's - this practice I 
would believe was know to other share holders 
Verharen 








based on converstaion w/ Jerry Hill 
sustained 
reviews F, G, H and I - I have seen these before - property maps 
for Krimson Estates - planning and zoning documentation was to 
Mr Hall rahter than Hill 
excuses Ms Metzger 
lis Mr Hill 
swears to oath and states/spells name - employed at PF at Jiffy 
Lube, I have been there for a month and a half, work part time 
make $8 per/hr - no more than 30hrs a week right now - I have 
received 2 pay checks take home pay for first one was $150 and 
2nd was $400 this is not employment that I have been trained for 
in the past - I can not have a real estate license when you are a 
felon so I can no longer do that - I have sought other employment 
wi no success - I have never been called back for other jobs, do 
not own real estate or personel property - I went bankrupt in 2008, 
I do not own stocks or financial instutes, I have a B of A account 
wi about $100 in it - I do not anticipate my wage earning capacity 
to increase in the future - I have diabetes, and coronary problems 
- the work I do for Jiffy Lube is physical labor and stressful, do not 
believe I can do long term w/ my medical problems - reviews DF 
Jerry Hill F, Krimson King Estates, it was created for development of 
acreage, we had to find out how many lots we could get off of that 
- prepared for Jordan, Hill and Hall - the upper part of that property 
was in my name - we sold the property and conveyed at the sale -
the home, just the lot was sold to a buyer - that was Linda Yakino 
matter we testified regarding trial - DF G is ten acres along wi 5 
acres we called Maverick home to see how many lots we could 
get out of the 15 acres, we is Brad Jordan, myself and Patrick Hall 
- that was our future development property - Maverick home went 
into foreclosure when I left the company on the Mullan home I was 
asked to convery to Jordan, Hill and Hall - I refused to, we could 
not afford to get any more homes due to interest rates - City of PF 
wanted access from Mullan to 4th street, so I bought the property 
and it was in my name, it was my credit on the home - I do recall 
making a statement when I met w/ Curtis Clark that the Mullan 
home was a personel loan - company was giving me payments for 
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it and I was concered IRS was going to consider that income so 
that was the reason for it - that loan was made for understanding I 
would spend the money for the corporation - I am familiar wi DF H 
that is Krimson King Estate, that is the lots that we created out of 
16.5 acres wi price of each lot, prepared to sell to customers to 
show how much each lot was worth including the property that 
was in my name DF I is also a colored version of it for our 
packages and everything - it includes property that was originally 
in my name, it is a home plus 13 lots -
move to admit OF G, I, Hand F 
01 :45:06 PM Mr 
Verharen no objection 
01 :45:13 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
01 :45: 19 PM Jerry Hill 
: 7: 
they are admitted 
revs OF A Lake home - the coporation put the lein on my property, 
it was not a consentual lein - lein satisfied wi sale of property 
for A 
01 :47:05 PM Mr 
Verharen no objection 
01 :47:11 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
A is admitted 
01 :47:17 PM OF B closing statement for Lake Home - $216.251.27 paid to the 
Jerry Hill bank, lake home sold on 9/23/08 - that payment paid of dept of 
Jordan, Hill and Hall wen t toward $295k 
to admit B 
01 :48:34 PM Mr no objection 
Verharen 
01 :48:37 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
01 :48:44 PM 
Jerry Hili 
B is admitted 
OF C, I have rev all pages of this exhibit before, familiar wi it - loan 
wi Mr Delay and him releasing the loan and it was satisfied in full 
beause it was moved to lots 17, 20 - $320k loan - 2nd and 3rd 
page are promissary note and corporate signautes - familiar wi 
sigs of Mr Hall and Mr Jordan, this page has all 3 of our signatures 
that loan was for $320k 
ave for C 
01 :51 :03 PM Mr object, beyond scope of cross, wait confused, no objection 
Verharen 
01 :51 :27 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
01:52:05 PM 
C is admitted 
Oct 16 has an entry for $320k refered to as Delay Note, I never 
had a personal note to him, it was always a corporate obligation -
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Jerry HIli 
revs OF E familiar wI this doc - this is a loan that corporation took 
out wI Charles and Mary Aderson for $249k funds used for 
Krimson King Estates - it is a Deed of Trust laon, a secure loan, 
newly used lots created secured it - I never had personal 
independent obligation to the Anderson's 
01 :54:59 PM Mr 
Verharen 
ex says 2 of 12 and on 2nd page says 3 of 12, where are the rest 
of the docs 
01 :55:26 
01 :55:33 PM Mr Neils 
01 :56:10 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
01 :58:29 PM Mr Neils 
01 :59:10 PM Mr 
Verharen 
01 :59:31 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
02:00: 
02:00:56 PM Mr 
Verharen 








02:03:16 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
02:03:38 PM Mr 
Verharen 
02:04:06 PM 
02:04:09 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
02:04:16 PM 
I do not know 
document stands alone, its clear from top of doc that it has been 
in posession of KCPA 
Ex F to something else only 2 pages of 12 in that exhibit, wlout 
hearing more I am going to sustain, E is marked but not admitted 
this is the rest of Ex E these two should be together 
I asked that E be incorporated into 0 and be admitted as a joint 
exhibit - ask that they be admitted ad Ex 0 
no objection 




cee~as ·from sale of lake house were to be applied 
r questions 
cross Jerry Hill 
I do not know if Brad Jordan lost lake property - I do not know if it 
was foreclosed on - it went to the bank - my lake lot was worther 
$216k his was worth $40k - they money of the sale of my property 
went to Jordan, Hill and Hall Debt 
excuses 
like to admit 8-13 
"\ior~+if"\n 
8-13 are admitted 
Still under oath - revs PL6 - assinged 50% rate bc that was going 
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rate for the money they were borrowing at that time - 2nd page of 
6 is PL summary sheet - whole premises of support schedule is to 
pretend that Jerry Hill did not buy the property and to pretend 
those transactions didn't happen - she has added a transaction 
twice about 8-9 numbers down removing $65,361.00 - once 
Mr Clark because of what it was and 2nd because of what he said it was 
but it turned out not to be that - instead of calling it a distrubution 
he called it a loan to Jerry Hill - Jerry Hill bought the Mullan 
property and he did not convey the property, he was crystal clear 
and stated they were his properties and they were trying to 
remove the transactions - he borrowed the money from Mr Delay 
Mr Neils objection best evidence 
can you produce that document 
have it right here -
marks as PL 14 
no objection 
02: 11 :57 PM Judge 
Mitchell PL 14 is admitted 
02:12:04 PM 
Mr Clark 
turn to the back side of PL 6 - that is wrong it is pretending those 
transactions didn't happen, but they did happen - the Delay loan 
was given to Jerry but some proceeds did go into the property and 
when he sold the property the credit was given back to the 
company and we simply charged him for what accured - we took 
effort to exclude Mr Nelson, it was an income tax engagement -
schedule I prepared was to support a work paper - he had a few 
questions and we resolved and followed up on - PL 5 -
02:15:51 PM Mr offers PL 7 to Mr Clark 
Verharen 
02:16:00 PM reviews PL 7 - I recognize this its a letter from me to you, first 6 
Mr Clark pages and it has 3 exhbits attached, response letter from Ms 
Metzgers affd 
02: 17:25 PM Mr move to admit 7 
Verharen 
02: . ction hearsay, due process 
1
02 :17:41 PM /JUdge alright 
_ . Mitchell 
02:17:49 PM ~~rharen I've layed foundation, he's here today 
02:18:04 PM Mr Neil Id amount to same thing as leading I 02:1812 PM I 
Judge all objections are over ruled and PL 7 is admitted 
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Mitchell 
02:18:57 PM there was numbers on her schedule when it took from my 
schedule to hers a lot of 6's were changed to 8's the check was 
written and indicated it was a comission he immediately paid 
commission back that same day -
Mr Clark 
2:20:41 PM Mr Neils motion to strike, foundation, hearsay 









02:25:40 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
hear say is over ruled 
he's talking about other people telling him things they heard or 
observed - were you there when Jerry Hill paid back the 
commission 
ose things happened before I was hired 
objection over ruled 
the $65k transaction duplicated and interrest issue, she tossed out 
$21 k interest charge indicating it should be intererst free - my 
advice to my client was that we shouldn't go back and change 
those - we didn't go back and change what they had done 
ins 
what about tomorrow morning at 8am 
Fri mornings we have 3 DC Judge's - after cross no sir rebuttle 
you may procede w/ cross 
02:26:16 PM revs PL 14 this doc does not show debt owing - its a 
buyers/borrowers closing statement - this is a document where a 
title company is documenting a closing transaction - 10/16/06 
corporation assumed note that was due to delay - before that date 
the only person w/ a obligaiton was Jerry Hill - revs OF C 2nd 
page is a promisary note for $320k from Delay Enterprises LLC -
Mr Clark PL 14 amount of debt is $320k dated 1/13/06 - two docs are 
consistent w/ each other - I have never seen this doc before today 
- I was not provided w/ Def C - I was not given documentation to 
show delay loan was a corporation - I was given substantial 
documentaion that described the Mullan and Maverick properties, 
if in fact this loan was always a corporate loan - if Jerry's version 
is true he paid $425k for Mullan property 
=== 
. ction non responsive 
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02:45:02 PM Judge 
Mitchell 
-:/1612011 Page 8 of8 
I sustained 
PL 5 shows that Jerry Hill owed over $40k on 12/31/03 - we used 
average daily ballance for 2006 - my calculation had nothing to do 
wI illegal charges or knowing any laws - revs PL 4 - it is addressed 
to Brad Jordan Patrick Hall and JMAC Realty - I do not know why 
it is not address to Jerry Hill - my contact was Brad and Patrick -
nothing states I have to write a letter to all share holders - reads 
PL 5 out loud - once we developed schedule and met wI Jerry Hill 
- it was all part of tax engagement - PL 5 was prepared for tax 
purposes - rather than starting wI a ballance it made more senes 
to recap and show the components of the balance 
re-direct 
4/29/05 Jerry Hill bought property from Westby for $420k he had 
to take out 3 loans to buy it - 8/26/05 payment that paid of Westby 
loan $65k, it was not a comission at all - 1/13/06 Delay 
Enterprises loans Jerry Hill - 10/16/06 sold portion of property to 
Linda Browning - there wasn't enough money from that sale to 
close that property - on same day Jerry completed his sale to 
GMAC if we take position that I have taken, Jerry paid $425 sold 
for $243 and sold ballance to $200k so his profit was $18k - he 
also got them taking over the Delay loan so profit to Jerry would 
be $338k - if we throw Delay loan at same as him having a profit 
id not personally receive any money from the Delay loan 
preference for arguing this, briefing? 
02:45: 13 PM Mr I guess I would leave it to the courts preference 
Verharen 
but briefing 
submit simultaneous briefing w/in a week and I will take under 
advisement until than . 
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BARRY McHUGH 
Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE OF IDAHO } 
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS 
FILED 
501 Government Way/Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000 
7011 JIIN 23 PM 3: 16 
Telephone: (208) 446-1800 
Facsimile: (208) 446-1833 
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY 
ARTHUR VERHAREN 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 















COMES NOW, ARTHUR VERHAREN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, 
Idaho, and hereby requests in the following additional amount(s) to be paid to the Kootenai County 
Clerk, 324 West Garden, Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 in the form of cash, certified check or money 
order: 
Brad Jordan 
2994 E Nettleton Gulch Road 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
$145,384.15 
Patrick Hall $145,384.14 
22855 E Country Vista Drive #453 
Liberty Lake, Washington 99019 
AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF RESTITUTION: Page 1 
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· V ~/t-
DATED this ' day of ,2011. 
4uv\\r V V"" It/-tW 
AR: R VERHAREN 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the -z3 day of ::;-VI. tiL , 2011, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was hand delivered to: 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
FAXED 
AMENDED MEMORANDUM OF RESTITUTION: Page 2 
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STATE OF IDAHO 
COUNTYar: KOOTENlIJ }SS FILED: .. 
Martin Neils, Deputy Public Defender 
The Law Office ofthe Public Defender of Kootenai County 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816 
2DII JUN 23 PM 2: sa 
Cl K DISTRICT COURT 
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 4044 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 












CASE NUMBER CR-08-0026363 
Fel 
RESTITUTION MEMORANDUM 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Martin Neils, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits a Restitution Memorandum in opposition to the 
States request for restitution. 
The State is requesting that restitution of $177,031.19 be ordered paid to both Brad Jordan 
and Patrick Hall. The figure sought for each ofthese individuals is one half ofthe $354,062 amount 
listed in Plaintiffs exhibit 5. 
The restitution amount determined by the Court should be paid to Jordan, Hill and Hall Inc., 
dba: GMAC Real Estate Northwest the victim named in the Information. This would protect any 
creditors in the Jordan, Hill and Hall Inc. bankruptcy proceeding. In addition naming the correct 
victim avoids unjust enrichment to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall. To the extent that Jerry Hill stole 
RESTITUTION MEMORANDUM Page 1 
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from Jordan, Hill and Hall he was stealing from an entity in which he owned one third ofthe shares. 
Ordering the restitution to be paid directly to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall would result in them 
receiving Jerry Hill's share of the corporate assets in addition to their own. 
Exhibit 5 was a document originally prepared to document money the corporation claimed to 
be owed by Jerry Hill. The document did not try to differentiate between money owed as a result of 
criminal actions by Jerry Hill and money owed by Jerry Hill to the corporation due to non criminal 
activities. This is illustrated by the claim that Jerry Hill owed the corporation $41,764.85 as of 
December 31,2003. This is money that is claimed to have been owed before any of the criminal 
activity charged in the information. The three counts in the information charge theft occurring 
between January 1,2004 and May 31,2007. 
Exhibit 5 was prepared by Curtis Clark who testified at the Trial and at the Restitution 
Hearing. His credibility was brought into question by evidence that his partner was a creditor of the 
corporation. The creditors ofthe corporation have an interest in maximizing the accounts receivable 
of the corporation to increase the likelihood that the corporation will be able to payoff the 
corporation's obligations to creditors. 
Exhibit 5 lists payments regarding the "Delay" loan as obligations of Jerry Hill to the 
corporation. Testimony and evidence was submitted that the "Delay" loan was in fact a corporate 
debt obligation. The original debt instrument and trust deed documents occurred at the same time 
and were signed by each of the primary shareholders and officers of the corporation. Apparently, 
Curtis Clark was not originally provided with the information and documentation to properly 
characterize the "Delay" loan as a corporate obligation and not a personal obligation of Jerry Hill. 
RESTITUTION MEMORANDUM Page 2 
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Exhibit 5 includes eight payments which were made directly from the corporation to Allegro Escrow 
on the "Delay" loan. These payments totaling $41,772.38 were listed as occurring on 2/14/06, 
3/13/06,4/5/06, 5/5/06, 6/16/06, 7/3/06, 814/06 and 9/8/06. The testimony was that two additional 
entries in Exhibit 5 regarded the "Delay" obligation. These were the 10/16/06 credit for $200,000 
and the charge against Jerry Hill on 10/16/06 for $320,000 for a net charge against Jerry Hill of 
$120,000. The 10116/06 entries were accounting entries and no funds were actually transferred. The 
restitution statute provides for recovery of out of pocket expenses. The testimony was that the 
corporation filed for bankruptcy. There was no showing made that the corporation ever made any 
actual payments related to the 10116/06 accounting entries. 
There was conflicting testimony regarding the Maverick property and the Mullan Home. The 
uncontradicted testimony was that these properties were originally regarded as having been 
purchased for the corporations benefit. Disputes arose later regarding each ofthe properties. There 
was no evidence presented at the restitution that the disputes over these properties were the result of 
criminal actions by Jerry Hill. As such the entries in Exhibit 5 regarding the Maverick property and 
Mullan home do not come within the restitution statute. This includes the 8/31/05 entry of 
$57,808.12. The total amounts regarding the Maverick property and the Mullan Home include as 
charges against Jerry Hill in Exhibit 5 are in excess of$150,000. 
Curtis Clark testified regarding interest charges that he made as part of Exhibit 5. These 
interest charges of$21, 529.24 were calculated at a rate arbitrarily set by Brad Jordan or Patrick Hall. 
The calculation is inherently inapplicable to a restitution calculation because it includes interest on 
sums allegedly owed prior to time period covered by the criminal counts. 
RESTITUTION MEMORANDUM Page 3 
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Deducting the above discussed figures from the requested restitution would result in no 
restitution being owed by Jerry Hill. This is prior to making an adjustment for the sums already paid 
by Jerry Hill. The evidence is that $216,231.27 was paid to the corporation upon sale of Jerry Hill's 
residence. 
The State introduced exhibits documenting credit card charges made by Jerry Hill. These 
amounts are not disputed as being appropriate requests for restitution. However, these amounts 
would still be subject to the offset for the payments made to the corporation from the sale of Jerry 
Hill's residence. 
The defense requests this Court to deny the State's request for a restitution order in this 
matter. 
DATED this LJ day of June, 2011. 
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY 
BY: ~~ 
MAR INNEILS 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy ofthe foregoing was personally served by placing 
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Case No. CRF 08-26363 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
AMENDED MEMORANDUM 
OF RESTITUTION 
COMES NOW, Arthur Verharen, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, and 
hereby submits the state's Brief in Support of the Amended Memorandum of Restitution. 
APPLICABLE LAW 
Complete crime victim compensation is the driving force behind Idaho's restitution 
statute. State v. Richmond, 137 Idaho 35, 38 (Ct. App. 2002). Restitution orders encompass 
"any economic loss the victim actually suffers." I.e. § 19-5304(2). Restitution amounts are 
resolved by the trial court as questions of fact. State v. Bybee, 115 Idaho 541,544 (Ct. App. 
1989). A preponderance of the evidence standard is utilized. I.C. § 19-5304(6). Although 
restitution issues lay within the discretion of the sentencing court, the statutory guidelines under 
I.C. § 19-5304 must be followed. State v. Johnston, 123 Idaho 222, 227 (Ct. App. 1993). 
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Restitution is appropriate, when not consented to, only for convicted offenses against 
named victims. State v. Aubert, 119 Idaho 868, 870 (Ct. App. 1991). In terms of grand theft, 
restitution may be granted for all unauthorized transactions that stem from a defendant's criminal 
conduct as long as they fall within the charged time frame. State v. Schultz, 148 Idaho 884, 887 
(Ct. App. 2008). An award of restitution may not necessarily be limited if a victim has received 
compensation from another source: 
Because restitution also promotes the rehabilitative purpose of the criminal law, 
and because civil damage payments may not be fully compensatory, the court is 
not automatically foreclosed from ordering some restitution simply because the 
victim has received some compensation as a result of a civil action. 
State v. Hamilton, 129 Idaho 938, 943 (Ct. App. 1997). 
As such, restitution may be ordered for a victim despite a victim's bankruptcy discharge. ld 
ARGUMENT 
In typical restitution disputes, the problem often centers on valuation issues. That is not 
the focus of this case. In our case, the state has requested restitution to the victims in an amount 
in excess of $290,000. The defense request is that no restitution should be awarded. Thus, the 
Court is faced with the task of determining both whether restitution should be awarded and, if so, 
how much. The decision before the Court in terms of the matter of restitution is similar to that of 
the decision that was before the jury. There was no affirmative defense in this case. There was 
no lesser included offense. The defense was that simply that the defendant did not steal 
anything. The jury had to make an "all or none" decision. The argument by the defense in terms 
of restitution is that no restitution should be ordered. Thus, in a sense, the decision by the Court 
is also an "all or none" decision. 
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An order of restitution is appropriate in this case on the most basic level because the 
Defendant was convicted of three counts of grand theft. The evidence at trial established that he 
took from his partners, utilizing various methods, many thousands of dollars over the course of 
several years. Thus, the real issue before this Court, despite the defense "all or none" approach, 
is determining how much restitution should be ordered to the victims. The defense and the state 
have introduced expert testimony as to this issue and it falls to the Court's to assess reliability 
and credibility as it pertains to those experts. In making such an assessment there are a number 
of issues that should be considered. The first issue deals the differences of the expert witnesses 
in terms of possible motivations and preconceived bias. 
Curtis Clark was hired by the corporation's two other partners to examine the business 
records and to provide a "written report summarizing the activity and quantifying the amounts 
owed as of December 31,2006." Plaintiff's Exhibit No.4, p. 1. He did not begin his analysis 
with the notion that the Mr. Hill had committed theft, indeed, even after his analysis was 
complete, he expressly maintained that he could not "opine as to whether Jerry's actions 
constitute a criminal offense, or if it is just bad business and bad bookkeeping." Plaintiff's 
Exhibit No.4, p. 2. In contrast, Ms. Metzger formed an opinion, after ten minutes of 
conversation with the Defendant's attorney, that "the issues involving Jerry were simply a case 
of poor record keeping rather than deliberate theft." Affidavit a/Suzanne s. Metzger, p. 3, 
paragraph 6. In contrast to Mr. Clark, Ms. Metzger had no trouble at all in opining, 
inappropriately, as to whether Mr. Hill's actions constituted a criminal offense, an area that 
should be reserved for the fact finder in a criminal case and certainly not within her realm of 
expertise. 
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Ms. Metzger bias in this matter is further demonstrated by her personal attack of Mr. 
Clark in her affidavit. She claimed that Mr. Clark called his work "an agreed upon procedure" 
and implied that he referred to his work as an audit. Affidavit a/Suzanne S. Metzger, p. 12. 
However, at trial, Mr. Clark never called the work he performed for the corporation "an agreed 
upon procedure" or as an audit. Nor did he ever tell Mr. Hill, through correspondence, that the 
work was "an agreed upon procedure." Throughout the proceeding Mr. Clark has been clear in 
terms of the work he performed and to attribute a conflict based upon unsupported allegations 
smacks of bias. 
Ms. Metzger's analysis suffered from other deficiencies. She mistakenly assumed that 
the Maverick and Mullan properties should have been assessed as company properties when it 
was Mr. Hill that refused to convey them to the corporation. That mistake le~ her to improperly 
credit Mr. Hill for the Maverick and Mullan mortgage payments to the tune of $152,682.22, as 
reflected on Plaintiff s Exhibit #6, the second page summary sheet. Furthermore, on that sheet 
she transposed many of the numbers writing "sixes" when she should have wrote "eights." She 
also calculated $17,400.00 as a commission when in fact Mr. HilI agreed with Mr. Clark that it 
was not a commission and was also the reason why Mr. HilI gave the money back the same day. 
In addition, on the same summary sheet, she duplicated the entry for $65,361.51 because she 
assumed that it was a commission, despite Mr. Hill's admission that it was not a commission. In 
summary, Ms. Metzger's analysis in this case is suspect due to issues pertaining to credibility as 
well as reliability. 
In terms of amount considerations, the fact that Brad Jorden went through bankruptcy 
subsequent to the Defendant's criminal conduct should not constitute a basis for a decreased 
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restitution order. Pursuant to State v. Hamilton, that fact does not serve as a legal deterrent to 
restitution for this victim nor should it serve as any other type of deterrent in terms of a 
restitution order. The criminal conduct the Defendant engaged in was egregious. As a partner in 
a business, he had a fiduciary duty to his partners which he breached on a substantial scale. He 
had to put some thought into how he could steal from his partners in light of the multiple and 
varied methods he employed to illicitly obtain the money, merchandise and services and, 
furthermore, this behavior went on for years. From that perspective, an order of full restitution is 
appropriate. 
The defendant was charged and convicted of grand theft between the time period of 
January 1,2004, and May 31, 2007. Mr. Clark's schedule, Plaintiff's Exhibit No.5, ends 2003 
with the Defendant $41,764.85 in arrears to the corporation. The defense has pointed out that the 
state is seeking restitution for the amounts that the Defendant stole from the corporation before 
the charging date of January 1, 2004. The state concedes the point. Thus, because the amount 
taken by the Defendant by the end of2003, $41,764.85, falls outside the charging document, that 
amount should not be awarded to the victims in terms of restitution and should be subtracted 
from Mr. Clark's total amount of$332,553.l4Ieaving $290,768.29 as a total before an interest 
rate is assigned and calculated. 
The defense has suggested that the interest rate, 15%, assessed by Mr. Clark was 
arbitrary. Mr. Clark testified that the interest rate of 15% was utilized because that was the 
interest rate the partners were paying. However, in the event the court determines that a lower 
interest rate should be assigned then it would be the state's suggestion that the Court assess the 
rate of restitution at the current judgment rate of interest which is 5.375 %. I.C.28-22-104(2). 
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CONCLUSION 
For the above reasons, the state respectfully requests the Court order restitution in the 
amount set forth in the state's Amended Memorandum of Restitution. 
DATED this d/- day oOune, 2011. 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
CE~IFrATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the t..-cv day of June, 2011, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be FAXED to PUBLIC DEFENDER~ I r~, 
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Case No. CRF 2008 26363 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND 
ORDER ON MOTION FOR 
RESTITUTION 
I. PROCEDURAL HISTORY AND BACKGROUND. 
Defendant, Jerry A. Hill, (Hill) was charged in a criminal complaint with three felony 
counts of Grand Theft on November 25, 2008. Each of the three counts covered a certain 
and different period of time, and charged that Hill had taken money from a local real estate 
business known as Jordan, Hill and Hall, Inc., d/b/a GMAC Real Estate Northwest (JHH). 
Information, p. 2. In JHH, Hill was a business partner with Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall. 
Following May 15, 2009, preliminary hearing in this case, Magistrate Judge Penny 
Friedlander announced her decision on the record on May 22, 2009, binding Hill over to 
District Court to stand trial, and on May 27, 2009, the Information in this case was filed. 
After several continuances by Hill (the preliminary hearing was continued three times and 
the trial was continued four times, all on Hill's motion, see Memorandum Decision and 
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Order Denying Defendant's Motion for New Trial, pp. 2-3), a jury trial began on May 10, 
2010. Four days later, on May 13, 2010, Hill was found guilty of all three counts of Grand 
Theft. Sentencing was set for July 27,2010. On July 27,2010, Hill moved to continue the 
hearing, which was granted. On August 24, 2010, Hill's sentencing hearing began, but was 
continued, at Hill's request, to September 28, 2010. The day before the September 28, 
2010, sentencing hearing, Hill moved to continue his sentencing, which was denied. At the 
conclusion of the three-hour sentencing hearing, this Court sentenced Hill to three years 
fixed followed by three years indeterminate on each of the three counts, with all three 
sentences to run concurrently. Hill was sentenced to a retained jurisdiction. 
On October 12,2010, Hill, through new private counsel (at all previous times Hill 
was represented by the Kootenai County Public Defender), filed a Motion for a New Trial. 
Oral argument on the Motion for a New Trial was heard on February 15, 2011, and on 
February 22,2011, this Court filed its Memorandum Decision and Order Denying 
Defendant's Motion for a New Trial. On April 6, 2011, Hill had his jurisdictional review 
hearing, at which time this Court suspended Hill's prison sentence and placed him on 
supervised probation for fourteen years. 
Mention of these continuances is pertinent as each continuance granted was to 
allow Hill more time to study the State's evidence and to develop his own evidence. At all 
times, this has been a document-intensive case and a case involving forensic accounting. 
Even with these continuances, Hill has not been able to develop credible evidence that it 
was he that was owed money by JHH, not the other way around as found by the jury. 
Hill's defense at trial was as follows: Hill could not deny that he had used company 
credit cards and company checks for Hill's own personal expenses. However, Hill justified 
those actions by claiming JHH owed him several hundred thousand dollars, and Hill was 
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simply offsetting that by the amounts he surreptitiously took from the business. Hill's claim 
at trial was that even subtracting out the approximately $300,000.00 the State proved Hill 
took from the business, Hill was still owed thousands of dollars by JHH. 
Obviously, that defense was not believed by the twelve jurors in Hill's criminal trial. 
Similarly, the gestalt of Hill's Motion for New Trial was based on Hill's theory that 
JHH actually owed Hill several thousand dollars, and that now, with the benefit of private 
counsel (as opposed to the public defender), and with the benefit of the Affidavit of 
Suzanne S. Metzger (filed January 26, 2011, in support of Hill's Motion for a New Trial), Hill 
could now prove that JHH actually owed Hill several thousand dollars. The proof 
presented by Hill in support of his Motion for a New Trial was not believed by this Court. 
On February 22, 2011, this Court entered its twenty-two page Memorandum Decision and 
Order Denying Defendant's Motion for New Trial. 
That same unsuccessful theory used at trial by Hill and in Motion for New Trial by 
Hill is now used by Hill in his defense to the amount sought as restitution by the State for 
the victims of Hill's crimes. Restitution Memorandum, pp. 1-4. 
Following the guilty verdict, the State filed a Motion for Restitution on June 4, 2010, 
pursuant to I.C. 19-5304. In that Motion for Restitution, the State sought $177,031.19 for 
each of the two victims, Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall, or $354,062.37 collectively. When 
Hill was sentenced on September 28,2010, this Court ordered that the restitution issue be 
left open for ninety days after Hill's jurisdictional review hearing. 
The hearing on the State's Motion for Restitution was set for June 14, 2011, and 
was heard by this Court on that date. At the close of evidence which occurred on two 
days, June 14,2011, and June 16, 2011, the parties agreed to submit closing argument by 
brief to the Court. 
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On June 23, 2011, Hill filed his Restitution Memorandum. On June 23, 2011, the 
State filed an Amended Memorandum of Restitution, seeking $145,384.15 from Hill for 
each of the two victims, Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall, or $290,768.30 collectively. On 
June 24,2011, the State filed its Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum of Restitution. 
On June 24, 2011, Hill submitted a Restitution Memorandum. 
II. STANDARD OF REVIEW. 
In considering a motion for restitution in a criminal case, courts of criminal 
jurisdiction normally do not have the authority to award restitution to a crime victim without 
a statute that allows such a provision. State v. Gonzales, 144 Idaho 775,778, 171 P.3d 
266, 269 (Ct.App. 2007). The Court may order a defendant found guilty of any crime which 
caused an economic loss to the victim to pay restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(2). Economic 
loss: 
... includes, but is not limited to, the value of property taken, destroyed, 
broken or otherwise harmed, lost wages and direct out-of-pocket losses or 
expenses such as medical expenses resulting from the criminal cond uct, 
but does not include less tangible damage such as pain and suffering, 
wrongful death or emotional distress. 
I.C. § 19-5304(a); Gonzales, 144 Idaho 775,778, 171 P.3d 266, 269. The victim of the 
crime should receive restitution only for the economic loss which was actually suffered. 
I.C. § 19-5304(2). In determining whether an order of restitution is proper, and in 
determining the amount of restitution, the Court should consider the factors set forth in I.C. 
§ 19-5304(7}. These factors include, "the amount of economic loss [to the victim], the 
financial resources needs and earning ability of the defendant, and such other factors as 
the court deems appropriate." I.C. § 19-5304(7). Although these factors provide 
guidelines for the court, the ultimate decision whether and to what extent to which 
restitution should be granted is within the discretion of the trial court. State v. Richmond, 
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137 Idaho 35, 37,43 P.3d 794, 796 (Ct.App 2002). The determination of an appropriate 
restitution amount to be awarded is left to the sound discretion of the district court. State v. 
Lombard, 149 Idaho 819,822,242 P.3d 189, 192 (Ct.App. 2010). An award of restitution 
may be overturned, upon a showing that the trial court abused its discretion in awarding the 
restitution. State v. Bybee, 115 Idaho 541,543,768 P.2d 804, 806 (Ct.App. 1989). In 
determining whether a trial court's discretion was proper, the reviewing court must look at 
whether the trial court: 1) correctly identified the issue as one involving the exercise of 
discretion, 2) acted within the boundaries of the court's discretion and was consistent with 
any legal standards that applied to the choices it had, and 3) reached its decision by an 
exercise of reason. State v. Powell, 125 Idaho 889,891,876 P.2d 587, 589 (1994). 
When determining restitution, "economic loss shall be based upon the 
preponderance of evidence submitted to the court .... " I.C. § 19-5304(6). Further, the 
amount of restitution ordered should be equal to the amount of economic loss suffered as 
a result of the crime. I.C. § 19-5304(14). A defendant's immediate inability to pay, 
considered alone, is not a reason to refuse ordering restitution. I.C. § 19-5304(7). 
Although the financial situation of the defendant may be a factor to be considered, a lack of 
resources is not dispositive of whether restitution should be ordered. Id. Likewise, the 
court may still order a defendant who has filed bankruptcy to pay restitution to the victims 
of his crimes. State v. Hamilton, 129 Idaho 938,943,935 P.2d 201, 206 (Ct.App. 1997). 
III. ANALYSIS. 
A. The Arguments of the Parties. 
At the June 14, 2011, and June 16, 2011, restitution hearing, both the State and Hill 
presented extensive evidence in regard to financial statements of the business Jordan, Hill 
& Hall (JHH). 
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Curtis Clark, a certified public accountant with 33 years of experience, testified on 
behalf of the State. Id. Clark stated that he was hired at the time by JHH to prepare their 
corporate tax returns for 2006. Id. Clark first contacted Hill on April 25, 2007, informing 
him that he was conducting tax preparations for JHH and that upon review, the accounting 
schedule reflected Hill having charged a total of $324,104.61 in expenses to JHH. 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 1. 
Hill countered the State's expert with Susanne Metzger, a certified public 
accountant. Metzger testified (as a fact witness) stating that while working for the 
accounting firm of Magnuson & McHugh, she had been involved in the bookkeeping at 
JHH. Affidavit of Suzanne S. Metzger, pp. 4-5, 1[1[7-8. Metzger went on to testify that in 
her opinion, after reviewing the account schedules, she believed that Hill was actually 
owed in excess of $168,000.00 by JHH. Id. at 14. 
The State argues in its Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum of Restitution 
that $145,384.15 be awarded to both Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall, the other two partners 
in JHH. Amended Memorandum of Restitution, p. 5. Hill argues any restitution which may 
be owed to the partners should be paid to JHH, thereby avoiding Jordan and Hall from 
being unjustly enriched. Restitution Memorandum, p. 2. No legal authority was given in 
support of this argument. However, if restitution was paid back to JHH, potentially this 
would allow Hill access to the restitution funds as well. Because the loss caused by Hill's 
theft affected the two other partners, Hall and Jordan, and benefitted only Hill, restitution 
from the theft should not benefit Hill. Restitution should be awarded to only the victims of 
the crime who suffered economic loss. State v. Olpin, 140 Idaho 377, 378, 93 P.3d 708, 
709 (Ct.App. 2004). This rule eliminates the argument that restitution should be paid to the 
partnership as a whole, which includes Hill as a partner. 
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Hill goes on to argue that any restitution which may be due would not include any 
amount owed by him prior to his criminal charges. Restitution Memorandum, p. 2. This 
would include the $41,764.85 allegedly owed by Hill as of December 31, 2003. Id at 3. 
The State concedes this point and agrees that the $41,764.85 debt was acquired prior to 
the criminal charges. Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum of Restitution, p. 5. Next, 
Hill argues against Clark's credibility, suggesting that he has a private interest in testifying 
for the state because his partner was a creditor of JHH. Restitution Memorandum, p. 2. 
The State bases its argument on the relative reliability and credibility of the expert 
witnesses testifying on behalf of both parties. Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum 
of Restitution, p. 3. The State notes throughout trial, Clark never took a position of whether 
Hill intentionally committed theft or if this was just matter of "bad bookkeeping." Id. The 
State argues that Metzger, on the other hand, immediately formed the opinion that Hill was 
not guilty of committing a criminal offense and began her investigation with this opinion in 
place. Id. In addition, the State points out that Metzger personally attacked Clark's 
experience and work in accounting schedules. Id. at 4. 
Hill also states that the "Delay" loan was a corporate loan obligation and not a 
personal obligation of Hill and although it is shown as a charge against Hill, no funds were 
actually expended by JHH. Restitution Memorandum, p. 2. Likewise, Hill suggests that the 
Maverick and Mullan properties were purchased for the company's benefit and the dispute 
over the property did not result in any criminal charges; therefore, restitution regarding the 
properties would be barred by the restitution statute § I.C. 19-5304. Id. 
The State argues that Metzger wrongfully credited Hill's account with the Maverick 
and Mullan mortgage payments, even though the property was never transferred to JHH as 
a company interest. Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum of Restitution, p. 3. 
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Additionally, the State notes Metzger recorded many of the number "eights" as number 
"sixes", wrongly credited Hill for commissions that were not due, and duplicated a 
$65,361.51 entry' which was never confirmed, all of which made her accounting schedule 
inaccurate. Id. 
In circumstances where the amount of restitution is disputed, the award should be 
based upon the preponderance of evidence that is brought before the court by the parties, 
victim or presentence investigator. Lombard, 149 Idaho 819, 822, 242 P.3d 189, 192. 
Here, the amount of evidence and documents that were produced by Clark in response to 
questioning by both parties exceeds that which was produced by Metzger when she was 
being questioned regarding the financial schedules. 
Lastly, Hill argues that the interest charges of $21,529.24 are inapplicable to a 
restitution amount because the rate was arbitrarily set by Jordan and Hall at a time prior to 
his criminal charges. Restitution Memorandum, p. 2. With regard to the interest, the State 
suggests that the 15% interest rate was based on what Jordan and Hall were paying on the 
debt while not being reimbursed by Hill, but that if the court finds this rate unreasonable, 
the State asks that the current rate of 5.375% be used. Brief in Support of Amended 
Memorandum of Restitution, p. 3. In conclusion, Hill claims that no restitution is owed 
based on the deductions of the figures he stated. Restitution Memorandum, p. 4. 
However, Hill produced no evidence besides Metzger's testimony and financial 
schedules which Metzger prepared to show that Hill was not responsible for restitution to 
the victims. Clark's testimony was more credible than Metzger's and Clark's testimony was 
superior to Metzger's both qualitatively and quantitatively. Clark's opinion and calculations 
were supported by documentation in the record. Metzger's opinion was not. Because 
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Jordan and Hall were the victims of economic loss caused by the crimes committed by Hill, 
this Court exercises its discretion and orders Hill to pay restitution to his victims. 
B. The Amount of Restitution Sought. 
Restitution was initially sought in the amount of $177,031.19 each for Brad Jordan 
and Patrick Hall, or $354,062.38 collectively. Memorandum of Restitution filed June 4, 
2010. Hill claims this is the amount that is listed in Plaintiff's Exhibit 5. Restitution 
Memorandum, p. 1. That amount was changed after the restitution hearing to $145,384.15 
each for Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall, or $290,768.30 collectively. Amended 
Memorandum of Restitution, p. 1. The difference in the collective amounts is $62,194.08. 
Part of that difference is explained by fact that originally the State was requesting 
restitution for occurrences before the January 1, 2004 charging date. The State now 
concedes this is improper, and " ... because the amount taken by the Defendant by the end 
of 2003, $41,764.85, falls outside the charging document, that amount should not be 
awarded to the victims in terms of restitution and shc;>uld be subtracted from Mr. Clark's 
total amount of $332,553.14 leaving $290,768.29 as a total before an interest rate is 
assigned and calculated." Brief in Support of Amended Memorandum of Restitution, p. 5. 
Thus, the State is left with the maximum amount requested of $145,384.15 each for Brad 
Jordan and Patrick Hall, or $290,768.30 collectively. The next issue is whether the State 
has proven that amount by the preponderance of the evidence. 
c. The Amount of Restitution Proven and Hill's Claim that he is Entitled to an 
Offset of Amounts Owed to Hill by JHH. 
As mentioned above, Hill's theory all along has been JHH owed him money, and all 
Hill was doing was recouping those amounts the business owed him. The only problem is, 
Hill has never proved this theory. Hill has never proven as a fact that the business owed 
him money. Even if Hill had proven such, it would not have been a defense in his criminal 
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case. Idaho Code § 1B-2406( 1) makes that clear: "It is no defense to a charge of theft of 
property that the offender has an interest therein, when the owner also has an interest to 
which the offender is not entitled." See State v. Cocharane, 51 Idaho 521,6 P.2d 489 
(1931). See a/so, I.C. § 18-2403, ICJI 540 and 551. However, an offset might be relevant 
in the restitution hearing (I.C. § 18-2406(3)), but Hill again failed to prove the business 
owed him money at the restitution hearing. 
Hill's biggest allies in mounting this defense (that the business owed him money) 
were: 1) the sloppy accounting practices employed by JHH, and 2) the fact that Hill was the 
one of the three principals to oversee financial matters of the business. There is no doubt 
the business and accounting practices used by the partners in JHH were not good. But Hill 
was responsible for many of those practices, and those sloppy business practices simply 
allowed Hill to easily hide his regular thefts from his partners who were not as involved in 
the financial matters of the business. 
But at the jury trial, the jury did not believe Hill. Hill's testimony was inconsistent. 
For example, Hill purchased with the JHH credit card, Hill purchased an entire box of seats 
at the Spokane Arena for Spokane Chiefs Hockey games. Hill then testified that he 
"intended to pay that back", which would be expected if it were a personal purchase, but 
there was no documentation that supported that "intent" to pay the corporation back. 
There was only Hill's uncorroborated claim that he told someone to put it down as an 
account receivable. Perhaps realizing the weakness of that position, Hill next testified he 
took JHH employees Linda Yacano and two of their top producing agents to a game, and 
the box was a "benefit to the corporation", as if to make it look like it was a corporate asset. 
But then on cross-examination, Hill admitted he had told none of his other two partners 
about the box seat. Another example is the hot tub Hill purchased from Costco. Since the 
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hot tub wound up in Hill's house, he had to admit the personal use. At trial, Clark testified 
that when he initially interviewed Hill in 2007 about the various purchases, Hill told Clark he 
thought he was doing the corporation a favor because they would be able to deduct the 
purchase from the corporate income taxes. Contradicting Hill's "thought" at the time he 
made that purchase he was doing the corporation a favor are: such act is still a fraud upon 
the IRS; to perform the act Hill would have to assume the corporation did not need the 
cash-which it did (as shown by Hill's own elaborate "trading checks" scheme to deai with 
shortages and problems with cash flow); and Hill obfuscated the records to make detection 
of the act difficult. 
The myriad reasons Hill claims JHH owed him hundreds of thousands of dollars are 
simply not supported by any document. At trial, Hill told the jury he was always owed 
money by the corporation; even when the corporation was formed he was owed money by 
the corporation. But Hill produced no evidence to support that claim. The Maverick and 
Mullan properties were owned by Hill, and Hill claims they were to be brought into the 
corporation. But Hill said they were his properties and refused to provide Clark (or this 
Court, or the jury) with any documentation to support his claims they were corporate 
properties encumbered by corporate debt. 
Certified Public Accountant Curtis Clark testified at the trial and at the restitution 
hearing. Clark's testimony at the restitution hearing regarding the schedules Clark 
prepared for trial was clear and easily understood. Clark prepared those records from 
accounting information he found at JHH back in 2007 when he was hired by JHH to do a 
tax return for 2006. Clark reviewed credit card statements, cancelled checks, invoices and 
receipts found at JHH. Clark was extensively cross-examined by Hill's attorney, but not at 
all impeached. 
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Hill's attorney tried to raise a claim of bias by Clark. Clark was asked about the fact 
that at the time he performed his initial work, a partner is his accounting firm (Clark, 
Anderson & McNellis) was owed money by JHH. Clark testified such would have been a 
conflict of interest that would have prevented him from being able to audit JHH, but did not 
prevent him from preparing taxes for JHH or conducting the accounting procedures he did 
for JHH or for the State in conjunction with this case. Hill's expert did not contradict that 
testimony by Clark. Clark was first contacted in 2006 by Brad Jordan and Patrick Hail, 
because those two owners knew the books of the corporation were a mess, knew Hill was 
in charge of those books and records, and Jordan and Hall wanted to see what 
transactions all shareholders were making so they could determine what all three 
shareholders owed the company. While Jordan and Hall may have suspected wrongdoing 
by Hill in 2006, Hill has not produced any evidence that any such suspicion by them tainted 
Clark's objective review of corporate books, receipts, invoices, cancelled checks and credit 
card statements. 
The jury obviously found Clark credible and Hill not credible. The Court specifically 
makes the same findings on credibility. 
At the restitution hearing, Suzanne Metzger testified on behalf of Hill. Metzger on 
cross-examination admitted she was biased in favor of Hill because she had an opinion of 
what happened based on prior years of working with JHH and its sloppy bookkeeping. 
Suzanne Metzger was biased in that she reached her conclusion and her opinion that the 
Crimson King, Mullan and Maverick properties were all JHH properties that should not have 
been attributed to Hill (as Clark testified), solely upon what Hill told her. Metzger did not 
support that opinion with any documentation and was confronted at hearing with much 
documentation that she had never seen regarding the paper trail of those properties. The 
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evidence is consistent that Hill refused to convey these properties to the corporation. Hill's 
testimony on this issue is confusing, but Hill has produced no evidence to support any 
claim that he in fact conveyed these properties to JHH. When confronted with the paper 
trail of the personal items Hill bought using the JHH company credit card or company 
checks, Metzger testified she had "Seen it before" where shareholders and partners used a 
company credit card for personal purposes and pay that company credit card off with a 
company check. Incredibly, Metzger based her opinion at the restitution hearing on Hill's 
statements to Metzger that Hill had told Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall that he was doing 
these things. Aside from that testimony being hearsay by Metzger (such objection was 
sustained), when Hill testified at the restitution hearing, he did not testify that he told such 
things to Metzger. At trial, Hill never testified that he told Brad Jordan and/or Patrick Hall 
about any of these purchases of personal items Hill had made using corporate funds. 
Thus, what Metzger claims Hill told her (that Hill had told Jordan and Hall that he was doing 
these things), those claims were never made by Hill to the jury. Those claims were never 
made by Hill to the Court at the restitution hearing. At trial, Brad Jordan specifically 
testified Hill never told him he was taking money from JHH through credit card purchases 
for personal expenses. Jordan testified all three shareholders had company credit cards, 
but they were to be used for gas, meals with clients or meals recruiting agents, and for 
meetings and conventions. 
At the restitution hearing, Metzger was candid in admitting that she was "basing her 
opinion on what Hill told me." The problem is, what Hill told Metzger is hearsay through 
Metzger. And, what Hill told Metzger (that Hill had told his partners what he was doing), is 
not corroborated by what Hill testified to under oath before the jury or before the Court. 
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Metzger's testimony at the restitution hearing was confusing. The few conclusions 
she reached were not supported by any facts. Again, the basis of her opinion was "what 
Hill told me", and this Court finds Hill to not be credible. 
Clark's rebuttal testimony truly dissected Metzger's testimony on several issues. 
Clark pointed out that Metzger has transposed numbers and made numerous assumptions 
not supported by the evidence. 
Clark's figures are supported by the evidence, and are adopted by the Court. 
D. To Whom is Restitution Owed? 
Hill writes: 
The restitution amount determined by the Court should be paid to 
Jordan, Hill and Hall Inc., dba: GMAC Real Estate Northwest the victim 
named in the Information. This would protect any creditors in the Jordan, 
Hill and Hall Inc. bankruptcy proceeding. In addition naming the correct 
victim avoids unjust enrichment to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall. To the 
extent that Jerry Hill stole from Jordan, Hill and Hall he was stealing from 
an entity in which he owned one third of the shares. Ordering the 
restitution to be paid directly to Brad Jordan and Patrick Hall would result 
in them receiving Jerry Hill's share of the corporate assets in addition to 
their own. 
Restitution Memorandum, pp. 1-2. While no law was cited by Hill to support this argument, 
Hill's argument at first blush makes sense. Hill stole from JHH. Hill was a one-third owner 
of JHH. Why then should the other two partners in JHH, Brad Jordan and Jerry Hall, get 
100% of the amounts Hill stole from JHH, when Hill owned a third of JHH? In other words, 
to a one-third extent, Hill was stealing from himself. 
However, Hill is not a "victim" under I.C. § 19-5304(1 )(e). Thus, Hill cannot claim 
one-third of the amounts owed. 
Additionally, restitution is an equitable concept. Ellis v. Butterfield, 98 Idaho 644, 
656, 570 P .2d 1334, 1346 (1997). Hill is not entitled to restitution with his unclean hands. 
Sword v. Sweet, 140 Idaho 242, 251, 92 P.3d 492, 501 (2004). 
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Were Hill to have supported this argument with any legal authority, this Court would 
be more than willing to consider such. Due to the fact that Hill cannot be a victim and due 
to the equitable considerations, this Court finds Hill's argument has no merit. 
There is no import to Hill's cryptic mention above of JHH's bankruptcy. There is "no 
rationale" for concluding the Bankruptcy Code bars a state court from ordering the 
defendant in a criminal case to pay restitution to a victim whose civil claim against the 
defendant for the damage covered by the restitution order has been discharged in 
bankruptcy. People v. Moser 50 Cal.App.4th 130, 136 (CaI.App.3d Dist. 1996). 
This Court finds Hill owes restitution to Brad Jordan and Jerry Hall. It is these two 
individuals alone who suffered the loss at Hill's hands. The business apparently no longer 
exists. If there is a bankruptcy component to this restitution award, then that is for Brad 
Jordan and Jerry Hall to address, not this Court. 
E. The Applicable Interest Rate. 
Hill argues, "These interest charges of $21 ,529.24 were calculated at a rate 
arbitrarily set by Brad Jordan or Patrick Hall." Restitution Memorandum, p. 3. The State 
points out that "Mr. Clark testified that the interest rate of 15% was utilized because that 
was the interest rate the partners were paying." Brief in Support of Amended 
Memorandum of Restitution, p. 5. Clark testified at the restitution hearing that 15% is what 
JHH was paying at the time for "hard money loans." There is no good reason advanced by 
Hill that 15% should not be the applicable rate. For every dollar Hill stole from JHH for his 
hot tub, Chief tickets and myriad other items, that was a dollar out of the JHH corporation, 
a corporation that frequently, according to Hill's own testimony, had cash flow problems 
and had to borrow money. That money was loaned to JHH at 15%. At the restitution 
hearing, Metzger criticized the choice of interest rate to which Clark testified, however, 
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Metzger failed to give any testimony about what her opinion as to the appropriate interest 
rate. 
The Court finds the applicable rate to be 15%. The issue of interest rate is in the 
court's discretion. I.C. § 19-5304(4). The Court finds it is fair for the Court to apply 15% 
interest to these amounts beginning March 1,2006. These thefts occurred over time, and 
March 2006 is the mid-point of the time period in which Hill's thefts occurred (January 2005 
- May 2007). While it is explained that the State used the 15% interest rate, it is not clear 
from what point in time the State calculated interest at that rate to run. The Court will sign 
the restitution order and civil judgment in the amended amount requested ($145,384.15 for 
each partner). If interest calculated beginning March 1, 2006, produces a different figure, 
counsel for the State is instructed to prepare an amended order to pay restitution and an 
amended civil judgment. 
F. Credit for the Sale of Hill's Residence. 
Hill makes the following argument: 
Deducting the above discussed figures from the requested 
restitution would result in no restitution being owed by Jerry Hill. This is 
prior to making an adjustment for the sums already paid by Jerry Hill. The 
evidence is that $216,231.27 was paid to the corporation upon sale of 
Jerry Hill's residence. 
Restitution Memorandum, p. 4. No citation is made by Hill to any exhibit. Even if there 
were a citation, this restitution hearing is not the place for Hill to make claims about other 
corporate matters. This restitution hearing is not the place for Hill to make claims of set-off, 
or to bring in collateral issues. Hill can bring a civil action if he feels JHH owes him money. 
G. Hill's Ability to Pay Restitution. 
Finally, the Court is cognizant that Hill might not have the present ability to pay the 
restitution ordered. Hill did not argue in his briefing that he was unable to pay any 
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restitution amount. However, there was testimony as to this issue. Hill began his 
testimony at the June 16, 2011, restitution hearing answering questions about his present 
job at the Post Falls Jiffy Lube since May 2011, where he makes $8.00 per hour working 
no more than thirty hours per week, and where he anticipates no increase in wages. Hill 
testified he went bankrupt in 2008, that he owns no personal property over $1,000, has 
only about $100.00 in checking at the time of hearing, and owns no real property. Hill 
testified he has diabetes that causes him problems with his feet and legs at work. 
However, as noted above, the "immediate inability to pay restitution by a defendant 
shall not be, in and of itself, a reason to not order restitution." I.C. § 19-5304(7). Although 
the financial situation of the defendant may be a factor to be considered, a lack of 
resources is not dispositive of whether restitution should be ordered. Id. The Court may 
order restitution in contemplation of a future ability to pay, thereby saving the victims the 
cost and inconvenience of a separate civil proceeding. State v. Bybee, 115 Idaho 541, 
543, 768 P .2d 804, 806 (Ct.App. 1989). Likewise, the court may still order a defendant 
who has filed bankruptcy to pay restitution to the victims of his crimes. State v. Hamilton, 
129 Idaho 938,943,935 P.2d 201, 206 (Ct.App. 1997). 
The Court is not persuaded that the highest wage Hill is presently capable of is 
$8.00 per hour. The Court finds Hill credible that such is in fact his current wage, but there 
is no indication with Hill's abilities that such employment is his pinnacle of wage earning. 
The Court finds even with Hill's current wage, restitution is warranted. The Court 
specifically finds no proof has been presented why Hill is not capable of earning a higher 
hourly wage or working more hours per week. In their respective lifetimes Jordan and Hall 
might not see all restitution paid by Hill, but that is no reason to foreclose Jordan and Hall 
from restitution owed. Nor is it reason to reduce the amount of such restitution. The 
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amount of restitution ordered should be equal to the amount of economic loss suffered as 
a result of the crime. I.C. § 19-5304(14}. 
III. CONCLUSION AND ORDER. 
For the reasons stated above, this Court finds the State's Amended Memorandum 
of Restitution is appropriate, and restitution is ordered by Hill to Brad Jordan in the amount 
of $145,384.15, and to Patrick Hall in the amount of $145,384.15. 
IT IS HERBY ORDERED THAT defendant Jerry Hill pay restitution to Brad Jordan in 
the amount of $145,384.15, and to Patrick Hall in the amount of $145,384.15. The Order 
to Pay Restitution as Condition of Probation and Civil Judgment in these amounts is signed 
and filed contemporaneous with this Memorandum Decision and Order, subject to 
clarification as to any change in calculation given the interest inception date of March 1, 
2006. 
DATED this 25th day of July, 2011. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 








Case No. CR08-26363 
CIVIL JUDGMENT 
Judgment is hereby entered against the defendant, Jerry A. Hill, in the amount(s) that follow. 
Such amounts to bear statutory interest from the date indicated and shall be paid to the Kootenai 
County Clerk, 324 W. Garden, Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, 83814 in the form of cash, certified check or 
money order: 
Brad Jordan 
2994 E Nettleton Gulch Road 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83814 
Patrick Hall 
22855 E Country Vista Drive #453 







This judgment is entered pursuant to Idaho Code Section 19-5304 a~ 20-~3) and shall 
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4 toget1:ler with all po~t judgment attorney's fees and costs extended in the collection of this jUdgment 
as allowed by law. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Judgment shall be entered upon the records Kootenai 
County as a public record. 
Entered this '2 riday Of--,~...=-ic...::v_~-+ ____ , 2011. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF .lV~LL"-Ll 
I hereby certify that on the ~5 day of :f ~'vr ,2011, that a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was mailed/delivered by regular U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, Interoffice Mail, Hand 
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CLE OF THE DI TRICT COURT 
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Order is hereby entered against the defendant, Jerry A Hill, in the arnount(s) that follow. 
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the collection of this judgment as allowed by law. 
OThe defendant shall pay a minimum sum of ____ per month commencing 
______ and continuing on the __ day of each month thereafter until the entire 
restitution amount has been paid in full. 
® The defendant shall pay court ordered restitution at a rate to be determined by your 
probation officer; 
A Civil Judgment has been entered this date separate from this order. To the extent the 
victims recover on the Civil Judgment, the Defendant shall be credited the amount paid through the 
Civil Judgment against this restitution order. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Judgment shall be entered upon the records Kootenai 
County as a public record. 
Entered thid st'-aay Of-r"'Q:=..t=..J...::.M-'-+-___ ' 2011. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTEAI 
STATE OF IDAHO 
PlaintifflRespondent 
VS. 
















I, Rita J Brown, Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in 
this cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, correct and complete 
Record of the pleadings and documents requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I further certify that the following will be submitted as exhibits to this Record on Appeal: 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS 1 - 22 (FILED 05/10110 - 05/12/10) 
DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A (FILED 05/12110) 
PRESENTENCE REPORT (FILED 07/22/10) 
ADDENDUM TO THE PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION (FILED 01/31111) 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS 1 - 14 (FILED 06116/11) 
DEFENDANT'S EXIBITS A - I (FILED 06116/11) 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
Court this 29th Day of July, 2011. 
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT 
Clifford ,1'7 ~ayes , 
by:~6YrGi J--v~ 
Deputy ttlerk 
Rita J Brown 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
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I, Rita J Brown, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial District of 
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Mr. Lawrence Wasden 
Attorney General 
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